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Binlse, President Carter has
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Jered a “foil. complete and • EQUITY leadens fatied to
conditional ” blanket pardon bold and tailed off to dose
: U.S. evaders of the Vietnam
aft between 1964 and 1979.

[Tie President ' has also
lered the U.S. Defence Depart-
nt to step up its study of
tat to do about deserters and
pse who had received other
in honourable discharges
ring the Vietnam era.
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with minor losses. FT 30*Sharc

Index closed 2.2 down at 384.7—
a rise on the week of 20&‘.v

is

flkiri court
jfingsoon
: Appeal Court judgment in • STERLING dosed at$117165.
South African postal, boycott a gain of tea points. - Ite -trade-

N which has come to be' weighted depredation widened
irded as a critical .test of the to- 42.9 (42.8) per cent; the
wee of power between the doHar’s nanowed to.m (L29)
rts and Parliament,- is ex-

'

led early next . week. The ^ eenl'

.e^ judges made it clear-« GOLD feDi^li to $I3L87.
^rday that the basic qnestKm ; . ..... . ..

- had to decide was whether • IfALL STREET was.up 4*32
National Association- for it 9G3.35 near' the close. .

-- ulara had the right- to apply. "
•
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. . an injunction against lhe* SRI LANKA decided to
. . . al unions withoirt.the consent nationalise all foreign cozqmer-

Ir. John Silkin. the Attorney- ciai banks.- Page 11
eral. Back and Page 13 " ’j.'.’
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• JAPAN decided to, allow

ivaev law .ftaBtag. car , ,ma»ufs©u*s*fs ;<*

- md " '
’ ^^'^fe^ear-sEay ln the application

sa My mr of its next round, of car emission

-spatters should not delve controls;
:
Page 11

.the private lives of MPs. 9 IMPERIAL TOBACCO „^aureen Colqutoun, .M^p. extending its mow into the
impton N.l told_the European market with launches
issson on the. Press. She in France and Holland. Page 13
for a law of privacy and .-

_ finned the Press Council • AFTER trading at 20 to the
iits investigation of her com- U.S. dollar for the last month, the
nt of Press harassment as Mexican peso dipped more than
^danger to ; individual free- 10 per cent, inrvalue on the open
l.
n Many MPs took to. drink - market and at the end of the day

iose they found themselves the rate was 24.50.
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Jobs may go
senior Ministers begin a • FUTURE of about 1,500 jobs

’day visit to Saudi Arabia .to- at the British Steel Corporation
in a bid Id strengthen was thrown into doubt when it

.ace’s relations with the Arab emerged that five steel fabrica-

P-M and ' increase Its supplies tUm yards are to close and a

*audi oiL Page 11 ‘ - date was fixed for major re-
' ... - organisation at Shelton works,

Ignei* loses title .
Stdke-on-TrenL Back Page

1 nMgher has been' stripped • TALKS open next week be
|}/;}his European heavyweight tween the British National Oil

i t a “*e European
1
' Boxhig Corporation and Marathon Manu-

' in for fouling- to respect- Che facturing Company to work out
<1 «t deadline to meet -Jose details of the speculative drilling

[
riun of Spain. - rig order being placed by the

:
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•• - Government at its Clydebank
1
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Ulster Freedom • END to the present system of

^ers. claused responsibility, manufacturers* recommended re-

he killing in Castieb f,^
s Co.’ tail prices for small electrical

rate

of f point should

cut overdraft cost
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

The cost of baiik overdrafts is likely to be reduced
early next week after an unexpectedly large drop
yesterday of

-J
point in the official minimimi

lending rate.

1ST

M- RANK OFENfitiKO

minimum
Emigrate

The cut brought the Bank of direction, but said that interest
England's MLR, one of the main rates were still high,
official instruments for control- The rates, it said, were only
l‘ n3 the general level of interest one factor inhibiting industry,
rates, down to '13J per cent and action was stUJ needed to get

It showed a marked accelera- inflation down, ease price con-
tion in the recent downward trols and remove " tax disincen-
trend in MLR. which has fallen lives ” for companies and
by 13 per cent, from the peak managers,
level of 15 per cent, fixed as The downtrend in interest
part of the Government’s rates could have a significant
emergency package in October, impact on the net inflow of
The big clearing banks arc funds to the building societies,

expected to consider reductions which in thp last two months I

in their own rates of at least have reached their lowest pomt
1

* per cent, after they have seen 1or nearly three years. lo-monlh basis, and limber sub-
how the level of market rates A cut , bank iendinc rates stantiaL reductions in interest
responds early next week wouJd probablv be accimnaniS generally would be neces-

.4 drop in the banks’ lending., bv similar reductions in the rate saiT t0 ^ng any prospect of
and deposit rates would be help- offered on SSSay branch lower mortgage rates,
ful both to industry, where the dep(>S i lSi „Sw at 11 per ceit ^ Bow ° r net receipts-
high cost of money has been one

ae
JTr

&

x0rma n Grl- -s secretary ,ikeIy t0 be £100iu - «»»* month
factor discouraging renewed genera of the Bu 1*m sStS ^ainst only £27m. last month-

iocieS
111, ^ the bu,Idins Association, said that "the drop wo^d

>wL
ern,i?° .

fu
{
u
1

I«
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aĉ “:
in MLR further reduced the

extent of the fall in MLR
/nt)i • prospects of an increase in the 'V

as b'5?er than most of

i-JtSI VieW mortgage rate. He held out tittle ^ w h“d ^peeled after the

prospect of early cuts in cost of
renewed signals given by the

Tiie bank base rates at present mortgages. Bank earlier m the week that it

are still at 14 per cent., set when “Despite the earlier cuts in
wouW n°l

.
want rhe decline to go

MLR was at its peak, implying a MLR the rates of our com- t0° raP ld1>-

minimum overdraft rate of 15 petitors have been sticking- but “ appeared that the Bank was
per cent, for top-quality cor- if this latest reduction means content wtb decline, particu-
porate customers and rates of up that rates generally do begin to ft,!I

‘P.
^ average

to li or IS per cent, for other fall back, then once again the of Treasury bill rales which
borrowers. societies should be on a com peri- P^Sei^d it was not tou great to

The Confederation of British tive footing.” °e acceptable.
Industry welcomed the drop in Many societies were still only The /weekly bill tender again
MLR as a move in the right just breaking even on a month- Continued on Back Page
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« \ I <Ortfoh move* ' expects to double its investmentn I ? ! - programme this year. Page 12
:• , Italian Chamber of Deputies
" awly approved a Bill • PROGRESS little short of

ibortion virtiialiy qti demand xprctacular was being made in

Bill, which. was opposed by oversea* markets by companies in

Christian Democrats but the province. Mr. Roy Mason,
orted by the -Communists Ulster Secretary, said. Page 12

goes to the Senate. # PICKETS locked gates at the
... • Massey-Ferguson tractor plant.

iefly . „ . Coventry, in the month-long

cess. Anne was fined £40 at Jg**
over Picework rateS- Back

ifon, Derbyshire, afteir admit-
giving at 96 mph ou the &0MPANIES -

tefore Christinas
• ASSOCIATED Paper Indus-
tries pretax loss for the 53 weeks
to October was £436^98 (profit

Tions could stir up hatred ckqt oqi >
ast coloured people. Page 12 .
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France staff will strike for .
OUTS on Thursday in protest raised taxable profit for Isu>t year

JhT Preoch^raSft from £250,000 to £316.000. Page
oraic policy. 1®

Christopher Soaines, former • SIDLAW INDUSTRIES tax-
Commissioner and Tory able profit for the 53 weeks to

ster, had a heart operation October 1 doubled from £G.55m.
ondon. r - . to fl.lSm. Page 16
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IEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
'

ces In pence ohlesa otherwise ' Siebe Gorman 345 + 3.3

indicated)

RISES
s. S4pd *B0-S2 4- 1
s. SJpC *S4-S6 — £84 4- II
fagasta RIvi-y.. + 3i

Spear and Jackson ...122 + 4
Summers tO. C.) ... 26 + 4

_ .TCK . 35: + 51
Thorn- Elect; -A 238 + 10
WeybnrnEng. 369 + S

\

U Packaging ...... 6*:+ fi Warren Plants. . U4 + «
<. fi. Paper .... S4 + a

. Cons. Gold - Fieltfs 160 + 5
;• 1 (J) .... 137*.+. a

Boulton .... 140 + 10 FALLS
.. ian Smith. A «s.+ s - Barclays Bank. . 27K - 7

inland .... 31+4 Beaver Gro.- .33-3
.... 62 + 7.

‘ .146-22
..*:. 76 + 9

'

Vickers ,1 . T60 - 4

rds ...-. 110 + fi Anglo American 200-27
.pa Secs. 142 + 6 • De Beers’Dfd;*' .200-6
tehrue Bro?. ... 72 + 4j • Panebnlinen la! ..... .630 -30

.
ary ... 42 V7 Rand Selection . 390 - 53
(A: j.) .... 55 + 5 • Union -Crp. - . 190 - 10

b Wilsons . 164 - S Utah Mini he .400-30
. Compton

,
• . 01 +.+ Wotfiern • Ulfigs: ..... .£12} - 4

Cost of living up

over whole of 1976
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE COST of.living rose by 15.1
per cent. last year compared with
the Government’s original target
of single figure inflation.
Further sizeable price in-

creases are in the pipeline, but
there are hopes in Whitehall that
the year-on-year rate of inflation
may now show a degree of stabili-
sation after increasing for five
months running.
The rise in the annual rate last

month was only from 15 to 15.1

per cent Moreover, the increase
in the Retail Price Index for
December, announced by the
Department of Employment yes-

terday, of 1.3 per cent, to 16S.0
^January, 1974=100) is of the
same amount as in recent months.
The Treasury has forecast a

15 per cent, rise in the cost of
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prices and increased British Rail
fares.

Against this background and
given the evidence of continued
adherence to the stage two pay
iimits. real incomes look like
remaining under tight pressure
for much of the year. Most
forecasts assume a sharper fall
in real personal disposable in-
come this year than in 1976.
About a third of last month’s

1.3 per cent rise in the all-items
price index reflected higher
mortgage interest rates with a
further third coming from the in-,
creased cost of green vegetables
and other foods. Higher motor-
ing costs and average charges for
gas and other fuels made up a
large part of the balance.

Food prices have been rising

U.K. may! EEC
raise i

$1.5bn.

Euroloan
BY TONY HAWKINS

THE BANK or England and
Lhe Treasury would not com-
ment last night on Euromarket
reports that the Rank had been
sounding the market about a
$l.5hn. seven-year EuroTban.

Banking sources said that

the Bank oF England, acting
on behalf of the Treasury, bad
asked a number of leading
North American, German and
U.K. banks to participate in a
seven-year syndicated loan.

The terms the Bank is under-
stood to have suggested

—

described as aggressive by one
source—are for a margin above
the London Interbank Offered
Rale Tor six-month Eurodollar
deposits of \ per cent, for the
first two years, rising to 1 per
cent, for the final five years.
There would he a four-year

grace period before repay-
I
ments started, and a very short

{
drawdown period is envisaged,
with $lbn. being drawn (and
added to the U.K. reserves) in
the first month and the balance
in the next six moiilfas.

Although no indication lias

been given of the purpose of
the loan, one suggestion from
bankers is that such a borrow-
ing could pave the way for
firm action designed to dis-

courage inflow of short-term
capital into the UJv.

Favourable
The reported terms are

extremely favourable so far as
Britain is concerned—signifi-

cantly more so than with the
previous syndicated credit
raised under a Government
guarantee.

In October the Electricity
Council borrowed S300oi. for
5,‘ years on a spread of 1} oer
cent

While market spreads as a
whole bate probably tamed
lower since then, the terms
reportedly now being moated
hr the Bank «r England—wiMi
a psread atci^inj jusi uni), r
1 per ieni.—would, if accepted
by the banks, seems io refieri
material improvement in
Britain's international credit
rating.

Whether the international
hanks will he enthusiastic
about such a loan is another
maler.

In recent weeks IS major
international banks have been
taking a tough line in talks
with Venezuela oter its pro-
posed SlJ2bn. seven-year
Europloan.
The hanks nrifinally pro-

posed a spread of 11 per cent.,

reducing this rery marginally
to 1,\ per cent. after
Venezuela, which borrowed at

li last year and now v.-ants

terras of 1 per cent, or l per
cent., had rejected the backs'
initial bid.

BY ROBIN REEVES

THE European Cornmissioo has
condemned as Illegal Lhe special
subsidy for Eritish pig pro-

ducers announced yesterday by-

Mr. John Silkin. the Minister of
Agriculture- It said it was
opening legal - proceedings
against the U.K. under the Rome
Treaty.

The award of the 50p a score
(20 lb) subsidy is tbe first open
violation by the U.K. Govern-
ment of Lhe rules of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy aincp
Britain entered the EEC in 1973.

It is seen here as a major
challenge to the authority of the

j

new Commission under tbe

|

leadership of Mr. Roy Jenkins
1 and the mn-rt startling example

j

of the bard line attitude

J
rmvards Fms.-cls adopted by

j
Mr. John SUkin since ho became

I Agriculture Minister in Septcm-

\

ber.

Mr. Silkin has already aneered
both the Commission and other
EEC member Governments by
bis stubborn refusal to contem-
plate a devaluation of the green
pound. This is the EEC mone-
tary device u«ed for farm trade
purposes which at present is sub-
sidising U.K. food imports by
£2.5m. a day.

He is also pressing his Cabinet
colleagues in London to take an
extremely tough line with the
other EEC countries in the
Brussels negotiations on the
common fisheries policy.

The formal Commission state-
ment issued here to-day said that
tt recognised the difficulties in
the pig sector, but these were
not limited to the U.K.
“The Commission firmly

believes that unilateral measures
are nor the right solution. The

! U.K measures would not he :n

Iconf-.nnity with Community
'rules and the Commission must
! consequently act immediate!:.
! under the relevant article of ir.-r

BRUSSELS. Jan. 21.

Treaty oF Rome (Art. 93) which
designed to ensure equal

treatment for all Community
producers.”
Under Article 93 tbe Commis-

sion has the right to order a
mcraoer Government to remove
or alter a direct subsidy aid
withia a prescribed period. If

the Government fails to comply,
tbe Commission can take the
matter to the European Court
anriobrain a decision within a
matter of days under an accel-
erated lo?al procedure.

Mr. Silkin has been pressing
the Commission and the Council
of Agricultural Ministers to alle-

viate the difficulties of the
British pic industry ever since

be took office last September.
He has .specifically sought

changes in the method of calcu-
li ling monetary compensation
payment?. These net as a large
subsidy on the U.K.'s substantial
imports of bacon and canned
hams from Denmark and the
Netherlands with which British
producers are finding it increas-
ingly hard to compete.

It remains to be seen bow
tough an approach the Commis-
sion will adopt. It is in a posi-

tion to drag out legal procedure"?

if it chooses, bui the" need for

tbe Jenkins team to demonstrate
its independence and political

clout a l an early stage in ils life

may lead to swift action.

The Commission is likely to

be spurred nn by the facl that
any other member Sf3te can
rake the U.K. Government or
the Commission to court for

failing \n carry out their obliga-
tions under the Rome Treaty.

Previous Bditish Ministers of
Agriculture have managed ro

avoid a legal confroru jtion over
in? Common Agricultural
Policy, by persuading the Coun-
cil of Ministers and the Com-
mission co v«ontI she or to
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Irving in the year to the fourth by lhe index excluding seasonal
quarter of 1977 with a substan- food over the last six months faster than the cost of living

tially lower underlying rate of expressed at an annual rate. generally over the last year with

increase by then. This now stands at 15.2 per a 22.1 ncr cent rise in the index

This -implies a rise in the cent, well above the range of for foods generally. Seasonal
year-on-year rate of inflation in 12 i to 131 per cent, for most food prices increased by 35.7 per

the coming months, with a reduc- of last year, and the highest cent, partly as a result of the

lion • later, ’although there are rate oE increase since October, weather pattern with a dry hot
hopes of only a slight upward 1975. .

summer and a wet cold late

movement. Part °f the impact of last autumn.

The official forecast could turn year’s fall in storting has still The latest figures show that the

out to be loo pessimistic if to work through lo the retail rate of inflation in the U.K. is

sterling maintains its recent price index, which has also still still running at well over the rate

strength, already reflected In .a to be affected by the abolition in other OECD countries, with

fall in Industry’s raw material of the butter subsidy, the cut in the exception of Italy. However,

costs last- month. the cheese subsidy and the the rale of increase in retail

A cautious view of the pros- increase in excise duties of a prices has been creeping up In

peels is. however, indicated by tenth. Among other rises still recent months in both France

the underlying trend, as shown to show through are higher milk and Japan.

Racal Electronics bids $45m.

for U.S. computer company
*Y STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK. Jan. 21.

RACAL ELECTRONICS one of British companies to seek to up to SI 24m. in the first three

the most profitable British elec- enlarge their U.S. operations, months on sales revenue of

Ironies companies, to-day an- Most recently GEC, Thomas Till- S13ra_ compared with earnings

ounced a S45.6m. bid for Mllgo ing and Ranks Hovis McDougall of S52S.000 and sales of S9m.

Electronics in a move which have said they were seeking to in the first quarter of 1976.

would give it a base in the U.S. expand in the U.S. Racal aDd Milgo have a joint

computer peripheral equipment Slnce Raca i does not on its own *vlS?,S^0
PmSmarket. account have a significant £ Europe. Africa and the Middle

The tender offer is for all the business in the sort of equipment
earn'KuSSdSZS eras many as share- sold by Milgo, full acceptance of offlSSm

boilers - wish to sell, but tbe the offer by shareholders would “SLf,
S5lg*bS the form

directors of Milgo. with one mean both geographic and pro-
of cL"uiIative Convertible PreJ

exception, have said that they duct diversification for the £^stoCk andwouW appear
hrteml to tender .11 tteir share- Compaq?. 'worth lStoteE
holdings. accounting for some-

offer
thing under 8 per cent, of the p^ej profifs However, ADDS has already
equity; ...... moved to block an earlier de-
The Racal bid has the mark of Mtigo s principal lines of

fen sive move by Milgo which
a defensive move by the com- business are the manufacture of have involved Racal
pantes for Milgo is already in Modems, wmra allow computers aCqUiring 15 per cent, of the
receipt of a hid worth between to talk to each other ana to

s i0C fc through a court action
S23 arid 3G5 a share from another terminals along telephone lines, wjjich blocked tbe deal.
U.S. computer equipment com- computer terminals for busi- ADDS would appear to have
puny. Applied Digital Data Qess and computer monitoring two opportunities open lo it now;
Systems.. equipment^ either to improve Us terms, or

Racal and Milgo have trading Since 1971 it has grown rapidly Seek to pursue its offer through
relations dating bad: to I960 from a company with sales of litigation,
through a joint company; under SlOm. and .net profits of it is, however, a smaller com-
.Trading in . Milgo's

.
1.76m. S178.000 to a-company with sales pany with sales revenue of S23m

common shares was sirrpeodcd in its fiscal year of 349m. and in its financial year to November
on the ttew York Stock Exchange earnings of ?4Jim. 1976. but ils earnings over this

on Tuesday with tbe slock quoted In the 1976 fiscal year, earn- period totalled S4.6m. and it also
at $217; mgs declined to S2.0m. But first manufactures computer peri-

Tbe Racal .decision underlines quarter results published to-day phera’ equipment, which it sells

the trend of European and show a recovery with earnings mainly to tbe computer market.

For hictier rate taxpayers, income yield is Tar less

attraclh e than capital gains made in an authorised unit

trust: to the "0".. laxp.iji-r surfi gains arc north nearly 3
times lhe same income return, as the tabic shows:

GROSS INCOME YIELD NEEDED BY 1

50 TV-,,
I
To equal capita!

Tat paver Tj'.p.tvcr Ta'.p.ivcr ! crnwiho*
8*7 r

„ 1 4 li
f
'

,

J3 7'\. 1 5',.

17*5 292 67*5’'..
|
TO”..

Tiie >oluiir»n :> pioin: to in’-c-t for c.ipri.il gr,.,v- ill.

Howcicr crci'lb in-.C3imi.nl mjy imoKeaD unacccpt.ible
degree onol»iilii>._

.

Thc«>bjcc:iii: I - achieve ihi' rr.-"'.ih crc.ucr
reliability ib.in.i normal eqnil> portfolio imc'iing for
capu.il growth. For ihis rc.i'"n lhcTridciii Nil ^ icld Fund
- n it h i!ie PIMS -er\ ice -ha. Three portfolios in one.

1. Gilt Ldccd and Loan Slock*. ‘I his section

currently accounts for 75 of the portfolio, because nf the
hish guaranteed rciurns available. G"--crnni'.-iii stocks
account iV-r «.J "..and other fixed iui.-rcM invcmmenr, I j

2. Overseas growth slocks » it h currcm emphasis on
the U.S. - 12 of lhe Fund. Bjck-to-back currency
facilities largely avoid the risks of ihe dollar premium.

3. L'.K. equities combining li:gh quality . low \ id dine;
shares wiih ihe Capital Shares of Dual Cjpilal investment
Trusts. Thi:. Kcurrcnilv n small proportion of the Fund,
although it -.vill vary nun imcsiricm conuilioiv.

Although the portfolio is currently he.iv il> invested
in Gilt-Edged Sioek. aclively managed for capital growth,
the proportions in the three pari folio*, arc ' ar:cd according
lo lhe M.inagcr-

-

prevailing invustnieni noliev .ir.d rlie

defensive .urns, if the Fund. Cash awaiting re-invevtmeiu
currenilj represents I0".. ofthe Fund.

The Fund i: designed for long term -and relatively
stable capital growth - it r- unliVclv 10 move >'p or Joivn
to the .ante extent axcquilv markets. In the current period.

Use this coupon In invest immediately or to find out more
with your professional adviser.

-,-v nijl! • ,*ld >•( IPPlv wm.ilcl* 5". g rC'S <00
I'u -.- -.' w.'.s-" fj" ir*>. ;i-v,1 s'.ie incomcwfdK-
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The week in London and

Selling the super tap
Bonds steal the

ONLOOKER

There was no holding back

the surge in equity and gilt

prices this week, as interest

rates moved lower and the

pound held steady. The expecta-

tion of another fall in Minimum
Lending Rate gave a firm under-

tone all week. Yesterday’s } per

cent fall to I3i per cent left

MLR 1} per cent below the

October peak
Equity prices started higher

on Monday and a 6-5 point rise

in the FT 30-Share index at

3 p.m. was extended to .10.5

points on publication of good
trade figures. The index finished

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS FROM DEC. 23

% Change

Hire Purchase +39.2
Office Equipment +3T.2

Contracting A Construction +23J)
Merchant Banks +22J
Insurance (Composite) +207
Building Materials +187

AikShare Index +117

THE WORST PERFORMERS

Wines & Spirits + 8*8

Newspapers, Publishing + 7.9

Oils + 7J
Tobaccos + W
Investment Trusts + AO
Insurance Broken “ 0-8

the week up 20JB points at

387.4. Some of the best per-

formances were in property and
office equipment, where five

companies reported this week.
Gilt prices were also firm

despite the previous week's
announcement of a £l-2Sbn. tap
stock By the time the stock

appeared on the market yester-

day. the Government Securities

index was up 1.02 points at

64.18, with another rise yester-

day. The pound, meanwhile,
closed the week at $1.7147}
against $1.7110 before Monday.

The Super tap
Although the Bank of England

does not disclose how mnch
of a new gilt stock has been
applied for, it is estimated that
about £60Dm. of the new “ super
tap” was taken up on Thurs-
day. This still leaves about
£650m. of the £U25bn. 13} per
cent 1993 stock—the biggest
ever issued by the Bank—up for
sale.

About half the subscriptions

are reckoned to have come- from
foreign buyers who are thought
to have absorbed a fair propor-
tion of recent gilt sales, so con-
tributing to the recent strength
in the pound.
As our chart shows, the Gov-

ernment has sold about £8$bn.
worth of stocks since the begin-
ning of 1976, before this week’s
super tap. Almost three-

quarters of that has been sold

since late September-early

October when the Minimum
Lending Rate was hoisted 3}
points to a record 15 per cent
With redemption yields at

Issue prices reaching a peak of

16.16 per cent in the middle of

October (on the 15} per cent
Treasury 1998 stock), the rush

into gifts by Institutions and
private investors, grew into a
stampede, contrasting strongly

with the dearth of buyers
earlier in the year. What made
the difference was the expecta-

tion that rates at the long end
of the market would drop
quickly once the IMF loan (and

later the safely net for the
sterling balances) had provided

support for the pound.

But the Government seems
determined to keep rates fall-

ing only in moderate steps.

Large gilt sales will be needed
to finance next year’s borrow-

ing requirement, and accepted
doctrine is that financing is best
done on a gently rising market
If investors think that rates are
going to rise again and thus
that prices will fall, they will

be reluctant to buy .gilts, as

happened earlier last year.

Still, with the fall in MLR
yesterday it seems that the
Government is finding pressure

for lower rates hard to resist

TV Companies
Publication of December’s

television advertising revenue
figures this week closed the
book on a year which has seen
the industry’s revenue rise by
30 per cent, and most of the
contractors’ profits increased
even faster thanks to widening
profit margins. Trident, Anglia
and the non-quoted Southern
Television have all reported
sharp increases in profits this

week, though at Trident the
profits were boosted by more
than just higher advertising.

The key behind Trident’s 130
per. cent profits jump to £4.8m.

is the Australian TV rental

operation which passed through
the break even point in the
closing months of the year

—

much earlier thah expected.
Second half Australian losses

were down to £150,000 against

£418,000 in the proceeding six

months and a significant profit

contribution can be expected
this time roitnd. Also interest

received was much higher,
reflecting a build up of cash to
£51m. by the year end. and now
with Australia settled Trident
is looking for further diversifi-

cation in the U.K.
Trident’s TV contracting

operations also did well and the
group

.
claims to be gaining

. £fn Nominal Amount BY STEWART FLEMING

ISSUES OF GILT-
EDGED TAP STOCKS

TOTAL: £9-5 bn.

market share, helped by the
acquisition of the Belmont
transmitter increasing its catch-

ment area. Anglia is also

claiming increased market share
thanks to two new relay stations

at Luton and Northampton.
While industry revenue figures

rose 31 per cent during its year,

Anglia’s advertising was pro-

bably up over 36 per cent
Meanwhile, the sale of its

“Survival" programmes overseas
are well ahead, and a joint com-
pany is being formed between
Trident and Anglia to pool their

selling resources overseas.

The shares of both Trident
and Anglia are still attractive

with yields of 10} per cent.; but
the growth rate of the sector is

bound to slow down this year.

The trade is fairly confident of

advertising increasing by 15 to

20 per cent, in the first quarter,

but then it could tail-off and
the Advertising Association has
already forecast growth of just

10 per cent for 1977.
Ml

Rank’s bouquets
Following a strong per-

formance in recent weeks,
shares in the Rank Organisation

surged further ahead following

publication of the results on
Wednesday.

Much of the reaction was due
to relief: prior to the results

the market had been uncertain
about forecasts of significant

improvement on the non-xerox
side. There were also niggling

doubts about the way in which
Sir John Davis would band over
the chairmanship.
In the event, the forecasts

proved to be -too cautious. The
rise in pre-tax profits outside
Xerox was from £L5m. to
£16.4m., even 'after losses

(albeit much reduced) of about
£6m. on Rank Radio and £im.
on hotels. In total, this side

contributed 22 per cent of the

pre-tax profits—a long way
from the pattern of the pre-

vious five years when profits de-

pended almost solely on the

Xerox products.

There is still more growth to

come from the non-Xerox side,

which is good news in the light

of increasing competition in the

copier/duplicator markets of the

world.

Fears of management prob-

lems surrounding Sir John’s re-

tirement have also been swept

away with the news that he is

leaving the way completely clear

for his successor, Mr. Smith,

rather- than maintaining a

presence as a director.

SINCE THE beginning of the
year the Dow Jones Industrial

Average has fallen by some 45
points with the slide continuing
throughout most of this week.
Even on President Carter’s

Inauguration day Wall Street
could not raise a cheer,' and by
late Thursday afternoon it had
declined by close to ten points

in heavy volume trading.

The reaction since early this

month mirrors closely the per-
formance of the- bond market,

which has also been in disarray,

recording some of the sharpest
declines over such • a short
period that many trades can
remember.
The corrections in the two

markets are, in the eyes of many
share analysts, closely linked.
The increasing yields on bonds

ining

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.

as prices have fallen havemade

the ' level of dividend Income

from shares (and earnings

yields look less attractive and

the stock market has corrected

accordingly.

The predominant view in the

bond market seems to be that

its New Year weakness reflects

as much as anything a reaction

against the over-enthusiasm

which took the market to three

year highs in December, .and

the liquidity of investors and

shortage of new issues during

that month.

The explanation carries con-

viction for even though short

term interest rates have risen

in the past few weeks, few

analysts seem to' be expecting-

any sustained rise in .
interest

rates or restriction on monetary
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growth, in the immediate future.

AH of which suggests that

once share dealers see the bond
markets settlingdownand begin

to pay more attention to the con-

tinuing optimism about growth
prospects for the economy this

year, the slide in share prices

should abate.

There were some indications

in the latter part of the week
that the bond market was calmer
with prices holding steady on
both. Wednesday and Thursday.
On the ether hand, to the sur-

prise of some brokets share

I 0.T

prices did not respond to the jj
firmer conditions in bond prices. 3 93

If share prices continue to fall 5 Jj
in spite of steadiness in bond
prices then investors In shares l M
could get very nervous. At the 3 if
moment, however, this seems the j a]
least likely possibility. 1 63

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Change

967.25

96Z43

968-67

959.03

Clos.1”

Always something new
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Burma}?s boost
Speculation that Burmah's

survival hopes would get a con-

siderable boost early in the cur-,

rent year pushed its shares up
by around 27 'per cent in tbe

last couple of weeks. Following

the announcement on Thursday
that the U.S. Government had
approved loan guarantees of

$730m. for General Dynamics,
this hunch seems to have paid

off.

The loans will help finance

the construction of seven new
liquefied natural gas tankers

which Burmah requires to ful-

fil a contract, worth almost
$200m. a year, to transport LNG
from Indonesia to Japan. Apart
from the earnings boost Burmah
will derive from this contract

it should also now.-hg^liqyed
of the $9m. a month outflow of

cash which has been going, to
General Dynamics finance

construction, and' it should soon

start recouping some of the

flOOm. or so which It has al-

ready lent/ Since the announce-
ment the shares have risen by a

further 8p to end the week
about a fifth higher at 58p.

j

U.K. INDICES

Dec
quarter
ROOOa

Sept
quarter
ROODS

June
quarter
ROODS

Blyvoornjtricht .... 7*446 8^86 1L205 12.134

Bracken 8,560 3^34 3^63 3JB20

Bnffelsfonteln 8,438 4^80 8484 10354
Doornfontein 1*829 1.495 330 3,661

Dnrfoan Deep t*1,808 1-2,05

2

t*L288 t’799

E. Daggafontein ... two t*623 t*7S +*639

E. Driefonteln ... HJB96 18377 21.158 21,083

E. Rand Ply rum t’2.628 fn.588 t*124

E. Transvaal ...... 426 275 450 555-

F. S. GctoOd 20.976 17,769 17,751

Change on
Week

F.T. Ind. OnL Index

Exchequer 12}% 1981

Aluminium Carp.

Anglo American Corp.

Burmah Oil

Cattle’! Holding

Cawoodi

Pe La Rue

Dixons Photographic

Dolan Packaging

Gateway Securities A
Halemerr Ertati

Land Securities

Lloyds & Scottish

MJJ.C.
New Court European Tst.

News International

Rank Organisation

Scottish Assam Tea

T ravrs & Arnold

Widespread demand

Heavy Investment continues

Brit. Alum, bid for minority

Merger with Rand Selection

U.S. tanker In. guarantees approved

Bid from Prov. Rnandal

North Sea oil speculation •

Demand in thin market

Interim report

Speculation about bid possibilities

Bid from Unfood

Revived bid speculation

Re-rating of Property sector

Hopes of lower interest rates

Re-rating of Property sector

Hlat of possible unitisation

Demand uncovers stock shortage

Record preliminary profits

Bid from Botraco
Fading bid hopes

Average Jan.

week to 21

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt Secs. 64.08

Fixed Interest 6472

IndustL OnL 381.7

Gold Mines 1093

Dealings mkdL 7,350

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 743-89

Consumer
(Durable) 12635

Cons. (Non-
Du fab le) 143-66

Ind. Group 15071

500-Share 17377

Financial Gp. IZUB
All-Share ' 16233

20-Year Govt 49.74

Red. Debs. 49-87

Jan... Jan.

14
'

' 7

6278 60.98

63.79 41.16

361.4 364.1

1124 118.1

4*19 5714

13679 136*0

947 r ui 560 844
- 16,972 1436 9.767 16353

' 12,733 *
* 9,743 12,877 11413

' 4,032 3471 5,510 5^71
4^00 5436 6488 5J576

214 837 1,020 1J560

1,409 1481 2.432 2JM7
+71 +*2425 +*1^29 rum
745 221 540 538

14,681 144109 16,613 19JS5
6395 1494 8,230 8J02
10^12 9364 9,499 7.740

13382 13,714 14383 15253
+*1,236 +*M14 t*1^56 +*346

+*373 +*610 +*276 +T$7

+747 t*115 +952 .. +812

22J90 16454 19908 20.634

*85 *um 900 234

749 *247 292 49

1475 LOW 1470 2.019

22,486 32428 27479 34.014

14^06 +•31)18 +*857 t*W08
3451 3468 4481 5^73
18420 19416 18,767 2L588
16,435 16.712 20490 18943

7,773 . 7434 7414 8935
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Wcsteni **** - 18420 19410 18,767 2L588 days. De Beers holders shoul. 1

profit of R14.8m. (£9.9m.) from Western Holdings 16,435 i«.7» 20499 3A943 be pleased because the dea a

uranium to the past quarter WhiheDiaak - 7,773 ' 7434 7,614 8435 offers a diversified growtl
^

13U0 B«a- tM******* - 1-- __ser^ i-sas;
n« ssra*air*'

b^ jE? I

«“! tte brant of work- *«**-S«-

™

aSTtiTStf: s
144A4 _ __ • _ ,

“ediuxn of the South African any increase in world levels, exciting promise, while Angl-
: •*

16757
fo5^

eb
f!?

f

Rand^^
Nnc,ear if that were not enough. holdS iriU take the viewtW

[
nts

f
Jr*?’ the unnamed uranium buyers their company calls the tun- l

eoUdfted tave aiso lifted their At the time of this news I are to provide the mine with where such deals are concerned l
754-52 uranium Mriungs. The nuclear suggested that it. could raise interest-free loans totalling If only it were not for the doto r
47-08 *°rtun® hopes of further uranium con- $10&3ni. (R90m.). The rest of of Southern African politics l

47.13
of

if*
1 secured for South the expansion cost is to be met De Beers at the present prici- 1

quarter it has marked time for Africa’s other uranium pro- from' profits but Randfoutein would be a gift. ;
•

oil company bid for RTZ bu 7.1

whether it will- ever come abou £_
6

remains to be seen. All th32.fi

matters from a shareholder4
^ 5

point of view is that he ca Is
sleep soundly at night secure i 9 &

the knowledge that his inves 41
ment is far from over-priced i

7.1

terms of assets and earnings.

. Still- to the big league
come to this week’s news th 3.9

the giant Anglo American Cc *

poration of South Afri> ^5
proposes to make a 200 for liioo

share take-over bid for its If
per cenL^iwned major jnve.-Ji
ment company. Rand Seleriic IJ
The move will depend on Ra: &9
Selection first • putting _ JJ
finances in order via a rigf-9.1

issue of RflOm. (£53.7m.). ||
The rights issue will v.'i

underwritten by De Beers whi^j
holds 40 per cent of Raifi.*

Selection and 4 per cent. |J .

Anglo. If the big deal go<-

through De Beers could end
with a holding of some 24 p}2
cent of the enlarged Anglo. -J*

•Enlarged” is a modest ten.9

when one realises that thj

combined assets of Anglo an&
Rand Selection could be in tif

region of Rl.TSbn. <£1.17bri.I '-

give or take a few millions if

the absence of up to dat
(

figures. ;

\

'This is seen to be the firs'

major step to a tidying-up o
' the Anglo group's compiicafet . .

cross-holding structure. It wil v

create a major new force on the - t

world mining scene where siz>
'

c

to of growing importance they
days. De Beers holders shouli ' 1

be pleased because the dea .: 3

offers a diversified growtl *

together with a purchase- 0

Anglo assets on favourabh
£

terms. > > >f

Rand Selection holders 'ar" d

T\7Radio
+ Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1
8-50 ajn. Mister Men. 9.05

Indoors Outdoors. 940 Multi-
coloured Swap Shop. 1113 pun.
V.'eather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football Focus:

(12201; Ski-iug (12.45) The
Downhill from the Lauber-
hom Classic; Racing from
Haydock Park (1.05, 1.35, 2.05,
285); Tennis (L55. 225. 4.00)
The Saab Kings Cup: Great
Britain v. West Germany;
Rugby League (2.55) The
John Player Final: Blackpool
Borough v. Castleford; 4.40
Final Score

5.05 Tarean, Lord of the Jungle.
550 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News.
5.45 Tom and Jerry cartoon.
5.45 Jim'll Fix It
6.25 Dr. Who.
620 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “The Iron
Mistress,” starring Alan
Ladd and Virginia Mayo.

825 Mike Yarwood in Persons.
9.10 Starsky and Hutch.
9J50 News.
10.05 Match of tbe Day.
1L05 Parkinson.
All Regions as BBC X except at

the following times:—
Wales—&Q5-9.30 uu TeEffanL

12.05 ED. News and Weather for

Wales.
Scotland 4.55-5.05 pjn. Score-

board. 6404L45 Scoreboard. I6A5
Sportscene. 102I-1L05 Alast&ir.

12.09 a-m. News and Weather for

Scotland.
Northern Ireland—4.55-5.05 pjn.

Scoreboard 5A0-5A5 Northern

Ireland News. 12JSS ajn. News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland News. 12.05 »jw. News and
Weather lor Northern Ireland.

BBC 2 -
1*40 pan. The Saturday Western;

A Man Alone,” starring
Ray MiHand.

3JD Horizon.
4.00 A Taste of Britain.
4£5 Play Away.
+55 Dastardly and Muttley In

their Flying Machines.
5JD5 The Friendly Invasion

“ Omnibus " film about
transatlantic take-over of
our song and dance, part 1;

From Stephen Foster to
Ragtime.

d20 News and Sport
6*30 Sight and Soand In Concert

joins Radio 1 In »ck
music: Santana.

7JO-Mr. Magoa.
7«40 M?A*S*EL
8.05 Network.
*45 Fflm International: '' Ohayo—Good Morning."
10*05 Act of Rape.
1135 News on 2.

tlL40 Midnight Movie: - Whlp-
tesh,'*' .starring Dane Clark
and 1 Alexis Smith.

LONDON
9.00 ajn. Plain Sailing: 925

Supersonic Saturday Scene. 920
Hammy Hamster’s Adventures on
the River Bank. 9^0 The Fantastic
Four. 1020 Junior Police Five.
1030 Tbe Rovers 1L00 Supersonic.
11-30 Space 1999.

1240 pan. World of Sport 1225
On the Ball; 1.00 International
Sports Special (part 1): World
Cup SU-lng—The Men’s
Downhill from Switzerland;
UU) News from ITN; L20 The
ITV Seven—L30, 2J30, 230
and 3.00 from Warwick; 1A5.
245 and 2.45 From Cattcrick;
3.10 International Sports

Special (part 2): Tweseldown
Mato-Cross Trophy; 320 Half-
time Soccer Roimd-up; 4.00
Wrestling: 420 Results Service.

. 525 News from ITN..

.

5.15 The Muppet Show.
5.45 Celebrity Squares.
620 Larry Grayson.
7.00 New Faces.
8.00 Rich Man, Poor Man.
9.45 Yes—Honestly.

10.15 News.
1020 Aquarius: "Homage to

Rubinstein.”
11.15 The Collaborators.
1225 ajn. Close: Vivienne Ross

reads a favourite Psalm.
All ITV Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
VIS lid. Plain Salting, f joa Pan Food

Factory. 1U0 Antanal Abhabcit Parade
V. XUS Fantastic Voyagn. UU0 daopcxv
board. XUS Space IMS. I7.no Supersonic.
SJ5 pju. Batman. 54S Tbe MHppot Show.US Hew Paces. 7JS Celebrity Square*.
S.4S Larry Grayson, nos Dan August.
12JL5 ua. At The End Of The Day.

ATV MIDLANDS
US ajn. Plata Sailing. 9.® Fan Food

Factory. UU0 Tbnras. 545 pju. The
Btonlc Woman. 645 Celebrity Sanarei.
8J» Saturday Cinema: “The Deadly
THe." 1145 Ptollla.

BORDER
920 Ult Fun Food Factory. 13a

Canon Time. Ml Tuan, lass Watmuw
1UB space 1990, 12JM The Ghost
Bustara. 505 pjn. The Merrte Melodics
Show. liflO Border Sports Remha. 5JB
Star Maidens. 645 Hew Faces. 70S
Celebrity Sonares. S.00 Track of the
Cai" starring Robert Hitrimm. 945
Larry Grayson. 1145 Dan August.

CHANNEL
545 p.m. Tho Bionic Woman. 645 New

Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares, ft.00
Feature Film; “Sink The Bismarck."
MS Laray Grayson. 1143 Phyllis.

GRAMPIAN
MO ajn. Scene on Saturday Including
MS The Metric BUtodlcs Show,
The Lone Ranger, ujs Pooeye. UL40
TbumlezUnls. UJS Big -Blue Marble.
HJB Tho KaatlBi*. 545 md, Um Bionic
Woman followed by Highland Laagna and
Shinty Rushs. 645 Celebrity Squares.

U45 a Letter from Robert Bares. 11-25
Police Woman. 1240 a_m. Redecdons.

GRANADA
945 ajn. Plain SaUtal. MS' Fan Food

Factory. 10-05 The Lobe Ranger Show.
UJ0 The Beatles. tlOW Saturday
Matinee—Ian Carmichael In' “Hide and
Seek.” 545 o-tn. The Invaders. 645
New Face*. 745 Celebrity Squares. 9J»
The Saturday Matinee—D*tW McCanum
la "Hanscfa Memory.’* MS Larry
Grayson. tH45 The Late FUm—James
Stowan is "No Highway to- the Sky.”
UD ajn. Music for Guitar. .. .

HTV . .
9J5 u. Fun Food Factory. “J*

On Saturday. HUH Breakita-—Part L
U4B The Lone Ranger. 1HJ0 Poueye.
1U45 Batman—Pan 1. XLM BtuaMbne—
Part £. tU4S aufbanger Time* UJS
Soorts Break, mo Batman—Part 2.

1155 Sock A Doodle Do. 12JM Bapmsoalc.
545 mu. Maud of Adventure, us New
Faces. 745 Celebrity Squares. UO The
Saturday Adventure Film: “ReD Below
Zero” starring Alan Ladd. 5-® Larry
Graystm. U45 Sncdal Brandi. _HTV Crmru/Waiee—As HTV General
Service except* 10JMfl.nl jm. Deg Ar
Fore Sadwru/Teu On Saturday- 1M5-
1U9 Miri Mawr (Pan 1). B-3MU9

Sparta 5. BOri Mawr (Part V
545 Happy Days. 5J544S Sion A Stan.

SCOTTISH
945 a.m. Plata Sailing. MS Fan Food

Factory. MJfl Tree Top Talea. 1DJ0
Saturday Morning Way Our Wen— 1"Bugle*
In The Afternoon” starring Ray MQ2and.
12J0 Supersonic. .545 P.ra. Du She
Million Dollar Man. 145 New Faces.
745 Celebrity Squares. HAS Late CalL
1U0 Dan August

SOUTHERN
945 ml A Place In Europe—Austria.

M0 Fun. Food Factory. 1940 Regional
Weather Forecast 1043 Aroupd Tbe
World In BO Days. HMD “Journey To The
Far SMe Of The San”, starring Ian
Hendry. 545 pjkl Six .MlDlon Dollar
Kan. 645 New Faces. 745 Celebrity

Sonnies. UK Saturday Action And Adven-
ture: BrMger. 3145 Boney. 1215 un.
Sontbera News.

TYNE TEES
Ml wit. Fun Food Factory- 9JS Oppor-

tunity. 9J0 Kioeoix Five, ifljjo Saturday
Ctaema. EL* Batman. 545 iub. Tbe She

MOTion Dollar Man. 645 New Faces. 745
Celebrity Sonares. ' M> The Saturday

Adventure Film: “Track of the Cat”

TV Top 20

1 This Is Yotxr Life
2 The Cuckoo Waltz
3 Robin's Nest
4 Coronation St

(Moel)
4 Charlie’s Angels
6 Coronation St

(Wed.)
7 Ronnie Corbett’s

Saturday Special
7 Starsky A Hutch
9 Doctor on the Go
10 Shark Kill
11 Sale of the

Century

Week ending January 1C

Somes Homes
viewing viewing

(m.) (»-)

Tbms 920 19 Crossroads (Tues) ATV 8L15

rj—n 040 13 Crossroads (Wed) ATV &10
Sr.'offi 14 Dave Allen and

,Thms 9.05 Friends ATV 8.05^ Tto, 8.00
ITV 8.95 X6 Crossroads

(Thors) .ATV 795
Gran S20 j? world to Action

' Gran 720
* - 18 Crossroads (PrD ATV 750
BBC . 8-55 jj Hoses the
BBC 825 Lawgiver .

ATV ,725
L.Wnd 820 20 Another Bouquet L.Wnd 7.05
TTV ' &45 jpjgan, campBed by A»Ht of Croat

TtriHrtn for tbft JoJM- Indotfry CammttiM

Anc 8.40 tor Mretoon 'AdwtWns Resaarelt.

.starring Robert Mttcbum. 9A5 The Larry
Grayson show. 1145 Baretta. 12JA —

.

Epilogue.

ULSTER
UJH *JKU Hammy Hamster’s Adventures

on thn fUvexbank. UJD Sesame Street.
ILJU Moi^j|M«nes. UAO Supecmmel
5J0 pja, Ulster, Sports Remits. 545 The
Bionic woman. 645 Nfcw Faces. 745
Celebrity Squares. 945 Larry Grayson.
HAS Marcus Welby, M.D.

WESTWARD
9J0 us, Plain SaiUng.: ujQ Fun Food

Factory. 1045 Look and See. 16JB Bat-
man. mo The Guc Honeybtm Show.DJI Tanan

. .545 PA. The BionicWoman. 645. New Faces. 745 Cetabrity
Squares, ts.80 Feature Pflm. -SSs ho
Btonarek.'' MB Laay Grayson. n«
Phynis- HAS The living word.

^ YORKSHIRE
- 94» u. Pun Food Factory. 9J0 Bat-
maa. UJIj Sannday Morning Way out
West; ' Bugles tn tbe Ailcrnoou " star.
png Ray upland. I2j» Ghost Busters.
545 pa Tho Six MOHtm Dollar Man.-645 New Faces. 745 Celebrity amarei
HS SaXttrday Night Adventure Fflm:
Track of the Cat" starring Robert

lfedni.-Vorea Wright artDtia lSMS Larry Grayson. 1145 Baretta.

RADIO 1 *47m
' u C3> Stcreepbonlc breedcast

amv. As Radio 2. 84)6 Ed Stewart
SS?-®* VHP? *,Q, Junior Owlet.UJB Rid Jensen. 12J0 Pam GunbaceU 1

pop anti stral records, m The Stevie
-Wooder Show (S> (also on Vhfl 2J0
Alan Freeman (S) (also an VBF). sja

fAo an VHF). 6J0 fflght atm sound tn
Oaneart (S) (Mao OR <VHF,
hratm^t with BBC®.

RADIO 2 1^9m md VHF
un. News Summary. 6JB Tom

Edwards (SI tadudtag 8.03 Raring

ffl- pjn. Two’s Best (S). . L82

2S: "IT8*- Scotland, fhf jafni
Hafflo 1); Football League Special cSS.

Ivetas from Haydock cm. aJO);
gaehy maou -special rus, m>
Gloucester v. LaneasUre; cricket /2.0A

0“ south wSrJreSv
uS jgygJteBOto Clawed tootoaQ at

.£3

at X10. 64B WaDr WbytonfUMm.
only.' also Mu Scotland. VHF Joins

Radio l). 7*07 Roy Casde (LSOOm. only.

ah» 30am. Scotland. VHF Mn Radio 1).

7JO Radio 9 Top Tunes (S). M2 Morfl
Melodic* For Ton. part L (3). 6A0 More
Melodies fiir Me: Ashley Lawrence’s
favourite mdodfc*. M0 Cooorrt. part 2.

win European Pop Jury (S). MJ92
Sports Desk- 1US Ray Moore with Tbe
ijata Show (SI. Including X2J9 Hews.
n w.w vt sum. Hews Summary.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo*VHF
TJ5 la, Weether." IN Hews. Uf

Anbadts (S). 9J9 -Hews. MS Record

toriew (S). 1945 Stereo Rriease fS).

M4t Freneh BsMOn* MtnlC (Si. ttflZ

ba-BoMu Ray mesents popular riaaatg

OT reSS (S). 03

5

News. 1M
Heritage. U5 SdJnnum and Brahms

riano redial (S)
1

. 245 MSB Of Adtogt
Tom MeKftteririe chooses records (S).

3J5 Untie or the hasten (S). sj»

o

Record - Beqdu» (S). SC Organ

GaSary <S). MO Critic** Forum. 7JB

Royal Uveraool Pttl^ irmotde Orchestra.

1: -Schubert. Maori tS). IAS Per-

sonal view, to Waller Bodmer. MS Con-

SrtT part *: Shwtakwlch (BY. 945 A
Temple tor toe Merchant .Princes: talk

by Stephen Barley about unrpooL'i

St George's HalL- 9JS Rosa PouseQe

(soorasoV. IMS Sottwto imerosang (S).

1X45-1149 Howl.

RADIO 4
484m, 336m, 285m and VHF
9 Medium Ware esty

U0- mV, Hews. 642 Faming Today.

tfJB Yoon’ FsRfcfuQr. (VHF) Reritmal

Ncwa. 643 Today’* Listening. MO Hews.

Mf On Your Fsna. M9 Today's Papers.

7J0 Youca Rtithftffly. 749 Today. 940
Hews and more of Today with 845 (VHF)
Bagtatil News- *49 Yesterday In Paril*-

bubul Mt Newt 9JB From Our Own
Cdriwendeet. 9J8 Tbe week to West
minster, it* Haws. VLB Between the
Una. 1845 Daily Service. HU9 PM of

the IfeelL UL» Science Now. 030
•Hret 12J9W1- Rj*io Rar f9> as
Radio X.

~ tQ3H Weather, programme
nows. VHF (except London and SJE.)
Beglonti .Hews. LM Newt 145 Any
Ontarians? IN Weekend. 340 Newt
MS Ttarty-mtante Theatre' (S). 3J5
Ntatic' of . th* Masters (S) as Radio 1
5J9 PM Reports. 549.We* Ending. ..

.

*H® waattaw. programme new. VHF
(except London and £J54 Regtaual Hews,
t* Hews. MS stop the Week with
ROtMKt Robin— UB Hews. 722

Desert Itiand Discs. 7JO These Vo
Bare Loved (S*. 8J0 Saturday-Nigh
Theatre >'S). 9JB Weather. 10AR New.'
U45 A Word In Edgeways. U4G TJghtc
Our DarkiuKs. 1145 News.

BBC Radio London
206m and 942 VH1

‘

6J0 a.m. As Radio 2. 7J2 Good Fist'
tag. UM News: weather, traffic and tc

1

day's sputa news. 145 The Londo -•

Gardener. 8JR Saturday Soene. uj *

Sportscese. UJS Tbe Robbie Vincer
‘

Saturday 5baw. 730 pas. Marjorie
. Br

*

bow with Close Dp. 2JR Bob Powel wit
London Country. 5J0 Han. 6J0 draw .
as Radio 2. }f

London Broadcasting;
.

261m aad 974 VH?
’

Ml ajn. Morntag Music. -74.1.
" Christocher R.M—one man's look sfT
London's week. SJN with Ala^
Oai*- 1040 Jenyboue. LOO pjb. Ncwi,
watch. UO Spot tawatch_ UO New
watch. 6J9 Tbe Deristaa Makers—

a

itndde lot* at the week's ParUamemar
scene. 7.00 Arcsweek. 940 Darts*
BaasetL LOO-SJO ajn. Wgbtwatch-aefcfi?.
every half boor through he night.

Capital Radio m
194m and 95J VH^

640 a.m. Retry -Juby. 9.00 Capii;
Countdown. 1240 Kenny Everett ict-M
p.m. Joan Shtmron: Person 10 Pcreor i

*40 Ian DarldMiL 640 The Spectnir„,„
with Tommy Vance, uun Mike Mlr-v!!,
with Backseat Boogie. 2404.00 «.n

'

Night Ftiaht
"

tain

CHESS SOLUTIONS • fless

Solution to Position No. lSd.^nS

1 BxN, RxB; 2 BscPI.^nd t^
RxQ; 3 B-K5 ch, RxB; 4 R-No™-
male, or if RxR; 3 B-K5 ch! of iT

5-

QxB; 3 RxR
:
wins. * ^

Solution to Problem No. 150 fcl
1 N-QB7, K moves; 2 N-B4,

moves; 3 N^)5 or 3 N-QNCSoS
mates accordingly, ul

• fese.

rtar Foumcul Tmo, pubUW»cdMm red Wlto OA fflS
5178.00 utr Crelftit> UM.M tab nutbo^
Y^^N.vf

0”11 Ctol K*ua* WaMj

... . JL



jfyPension

ur savings and
Sfessa

mtings
',.; Y ERIC SHORT /"'

ENSION contributions . now
\ present, lor those individnals
s&ifo are membezsof Company
Nepalon schemes,; one; of -.the
pn forms -of savings, albeit
-ivoltmtary in nature. So these

.
*:eoxde-have- a vested interest in

- performance of pension
\-.iads in-which their savings are

n! ed up._ This week pension con-
. "fitants Harris Graham pub-

t
_~§hed - the 1976 performance

.

' gBres of the uuitised pension
'

-
- mds marketed by the 'financial

istitutions. ..
• • _:

The consistently - best per-

.^Briers were equity funds ior.

vested, ‘in
.
North. America and

fee Far- East _T6&-'tnrp four
: equity ftmds in 'each' case in-
creased iu vajue by more than
25 per cent, nearly double the
rate of prices and earnings
inflation over the -year.

. : Since
pensions are tiedio final' salary
and are somethnbs.linked'to-the
corf of living, it isessectial that
-investment performance^keeps
pace at least with ,Inflation.
Beating any other index comes
second to this- •

By this test XJJKL.; equities
failed in 1976—equity funds in
general only broke ejast -with a
rise of L5_per cent . thanks to
an eleventh hour revivaL Over
one-third of fnnds lost value on
the .'-year. Property

. <ftd better
with ah average increase of 10
per cent, while.' fixed-interest

funds
.
did best of alT yrith a rise,

of 12 per cent -But.^ost funds
failed this crucial test.;- -

/In the fixed-interest,sector. it

was interesting to - note that

King and Sbaxson, which was
actively associated with several

gilt-fund promotions last year.

recorded a 22 per cent rise on
its bond,-

.

- a -
_ performance

bettered - only by - Keyser
UUmanu’s fund which rose by
27 per cent

Several life companies only
offer mixed funds for pension
investment Their investment
managers, take the view that a
complete \ Investment service,
with the professionals deciding
on the investment mix, is essen-
tial if nfemmuzn performance is

to be obtained. However, deeds
did not match words last year.
The top performer of the mixed
funds. Commercial Union, with
a 12.8 per cent, rise failed to
match the 13.6 rise in earnings
and the average was a 7.8 per
cent, increase:-

Most Investment managers of
pension funds should be asking
themselves whether., in 1976
they fulfilled their custodian-
ship responsibilities towards
member’s' savings and more im-
portant, be prepared to explain,

and if necessary justify, their
decisions last year. /

•

Unitising a European Trust

ZjBroker

controls
THEN THE Government steps

a (to control and regulate an

odustry. usually in Ibe sacred

ause of consumer protection,

he result is generally 'a rigid,
“ •dfiebound system involving
- omplex admimstiratioa. The in-

Liranee -companies have been
ivamped with paperwork as a

'
' •

' -Bsuit of the -1974 Insurance
Companies Act aud its protifera-

• '
: on of Regulations. But this

. eek -the Government, in its

2 teen Paper* On Insurance In-
7 . irmediaries, 'revealed that it

.-.rtends to give the selling side

Renewed

activity
’

;V. CHRISTOPHER .HILL

EDGING by the December unit

i* ; jiist sales, which were on a

-tter note than those of most
her months in the second half

last year, investors’ confi-

.ince started to revive ar ster-
' :g and tfae market began to

prove. - Revived » confidence
'

‘
>o seems to have brought out

v
'lot of new products and even" iw companies.
Where companies were con-

jrned, the most important new
: - rfvelopmem was fee launching

r ‘fSolar Life by fee Sun; life

wurance Society- It looks as
T-1he success of Prudential

. xSnrance wife its unit-linked,

inker-orientated Vanbrugh sub-
,-diary has not gone unnoticed

? other traditional companies,
.t least fee Sun Life move
«ns very similar and a range

'-.^new. contracts has been pro-

ved linked, to the usual col-

. ictiQU of managed, property,
juity, fixed interest funds, etc.

Amev Life aba produced two
Jgular sayings plans this week

a . convertible term assur-

.ace.' At the same time it.iii-

^ased its share capital and
/anounced feat it was taking
.eps to. recruit a sales force; It

of insurance toe ;
opportunity to

regulate itself..
'

.

The Government envisaged
that all persons selling insur-

ance should be readjly-identi-

fiableto fee public and would
fall in one of-three categories

—

brokers, company employees in-

cluding full-time -field Staff and
company agents. The insurance
broking organisations ; have
already produced their j»Uns for

registration which have/tenta-
tively been accepted rliy the

Government- A person, /wishing

.to sell insurance independent of

fee companies would have to be
a registered insurance^ broker

and subject to, fe^ /..imposed

disciplines. v.

'
. - Conversely, part-time agents,

-such as solicitors, estetef agents,

accountants * and ' garage
proprietors will no longer be

is interesting feat :eyea‘/ large
foreign companies fiiod.it diffi-

cult to win '.over the British

broker, whereas an Established
British company (ndy^toas to

wag* its finger- enticingly and
quickly gets support. • /
‘ Amev also found fead single

premium contracts -were not

sufficient What it would like

to do how is to take a,leaf out

of/ Nationale Nedeylahden’s
book and take over

;
a .

British

company.'
" ’ *"

.

- Elsewhere in fee savings and
investment field. Midland Dray-

ton :'(the - smallest of fee' big

•bank , unit ‘trust groups) has
announced - its intention tnf
launching a high income fund
in fee near future. This looks

to he a bit of good timing. And
Schroder Life has .launched an
offshore Schroder -International

Bond thi§ week.Jt)ne interest-

ing point in cwmection with

this is that apparently people

who emigrate fed are left with

blocked asset^f in the U.K. can

(on ' individiril application to

tiie Bank of England) invest

in. this bogd and subsequently

withdraw ,"10 per cent, per

anndm to- their overseas base.

• in tKe •
. discussion about

whether' unit • trust charges

should'" be raised or not, the

main/ •stumbling * block has
seemed to be fee Department
of>Trade and, behind it the

Government But tins week one
acid-tongxied investor put in Ips

own spoke saying that the unit-

holder did not seem to have a

voice in the discussion at all.

able to operate tinder the title

of insurance brokers unless they
are truly independent but will

have to state their company
association. And what is more
the insurance company will have
to accept responsibility for their

actions. The British Insurance
Association states -that this is

what happens now, but in prac-
tice some companies exercise
more control than others. It os

tempting'for companies to turn
a blind eye to the methods used
by some of their more produc-
tive salesmen. It would be de-
sirable for the BIA to take over
the role of at least producing a
general framework for the con-
trol of agents and salesmen, but
fee Association seems reluctant
to get involved.

EJ3.
'Insurance Intermediaries. Crnnd. 6715.

SO. prtci? tip.

But in the end he would be
required to give his approval
to any rise in charges. For his

part he thought that fee unit
trust managers, haring taken on
his money for an agreed fee,

should be prepared to keep to
the bargain. However, although
the unit trusts are skating on
thin ice, I cannot. help feeling
that fee last thing I would want
my management company to
feel Is a financial pinch. They
might start to cut down on
investment management costs

which would take one back
to fee bad old days of

fee early 1960s. In any

rase they will have a chance
to pipe up and it is interesting

that, according to one trustee,

it has been much easier in the
past to raise initial charges than
annual charges. After all.

existing unit-holders have much
less reason to worry about the

initial charge.
• The three Ionian unit trusts

are to.be taken over by Arbuth
not Latham, which already

manages funds to the tune of

£20m. The new additions will

only add £2m. to Arbutbnot
Latham's present unit trust

funds but there is a much
larger carrot in the Ionian
Bank’s existing private clients.

These amount to around £30m.
and are to be encouraged to

transfer their allegiance to

Arbnfenot Latham. I wonder
whether they realise that tbeir

assent is worth a lot of money
to both Ionian and Arbuthnot
Latham.

BY TERRY GARRETT

HOW DOES an investment trust

manage to increase its share
price by 35 per cent- overnight ?

The answer is to hint at unitisa-

tion. New Court European did

it this week by announcingrits
intentions to consider various
ways in which shareholders
might be able to realise their
investment at a price near to
asset value—perhaps by becom-
ing a unit trust. The shares
jumped 12lp on the news to

4Sp, which reduced the dis-

count to assets from 43 per cent,

to 23 per cent^ against an indus:
try average of nearer a third.

Shareholders are now pre-
sented with the chance of get-

ting out of this disappointing
stock, which was launched in
1972 on the wave of fervour for
European investment as we
joined fee Common Market.
Five other trusts emerged with-

in months of each other, all

launched at lOOp, and despite
initial enthusiasm, which bad

The new year has come in like a

lion for investors with both gilt-

edged and equities being ex-

tremely buoyant. Gilts prices (as

measured by fee FT Government
Securities index) bavc already
risen by 6£ per cent.

The recovery in gilt prices is

being fuelled from several

sources,, but the heavy influx

of overseas money concentrated

at fee short-dated stocks is a
predominant factor. The gap in

yields between TJ.K. gilts and
overseas bonds is still large and
looking attractive now feat

sterling is looking more stable.

This aggressive buying of
shortdated stock to take advan-

tage of high interest rates ahead
of yesterday’s cut in the
Minimum Lending Rate has re-

sulted in yields getting very
much, out of phase with feat
obtainable on Treasury Bills and
other comparable very short

Trust -

F aiuf'C Eurotrmt

Goyett European

New Court European

Scottish and
- Continental

Scottish European

Sixewefl European

New Court trading at a hefty'

premium of a fifth at 120p, the

shares soon lost their glamour,
and a look at their current rat-

ings tieUs a sad story.

Before New Court's an-

nouncement the average dis-

count to assets was 42! per cent,

with none lower than 39 per

cent.. ' Sizewetl for example
stood at a 47 per cent discount

at 50p though its assets per
share at over "

90p were
nearer to the issue price than
any 'of fee others. However,

Price Asset % of assets in

p value p Discount U.K. U-S- Europe

33} S9.8 44 18 3 79

48} 79 39 S 0 95

48 59 20 S5 13 32

37} 70 46 30 11 51

32 28

Sizewell has only two fifths of
its assets in Europe, and apart
from New Court is the only
group to have less than half its

assets invested in the Con-
tinent—rbofe are nearly 50 per
cent, liquid. Govett European
has

(95 per cent of its assets

invested in European stocks and
with assets of SQp a share is

generally reckoned to be one
of fee better in the field, though
it too' has a discount of nearly

40 per cent
Overall fee trusts’ asset per-

formances have been far from
impressive, and they Jagged be-

hind their unit trust counter-
parts until last year. One of the
biggest problems was caused by
raising unmatched overseas
loans and ignoring the dangers
of currency movements.
Apart from unmatched loans.

European stock markets have
been dull anyway, and a couple.

France and Spain, have been
notably poor performers. Equity
investment on the Continent is

of secondary interest to bonds
and there is not the scope for

dealing in major shares as there
is in the U.K.
So New Court has taken the

plunge, which will allow inves-

tors to get out at close to asset

value. But shareholders may
have to wait ull fee summer be-

fore plans are formalised

—

there are some loans to un-
scramble before then—and if

the market price climbs much
above 50p in the meantime they

may be • tempted to sell out.

Coming in like a lion
bonds. Prices had ‘ dis-

counted this cut in MLR
so that further price-rises in

short-dated stocks will depend
on market expectations of the
ultimate levels in MLR. Indica-

tions. are that the authorities

are tiding to ensure a gradual
reduction in short term interest

rates-

The market inference is feat
the longer dated stocks may rise

in price faster than fee shorts
despite inflation hovering at the

15 per cent. mark. Longs have -

an' inbuilt advantage anyway
when interest rates are falling,

the price rises much more per
unit change in interest rates.

• The message from the market
is feat gilt prices should con-

tiniie to rise as pressures con-

tinue for lower interest rates.

But the big unknown factor is

the political one. Though the
political climate at the moment
seems to be set fair, a squall

could blow up almost without
warning and send interest rates

back up again.

Smaller investors wishing to

participate in fee gilt sector

should go into one of the gilt

funds that are professionally

managed. These have the
ability to move very quickly
into the safe haven of cash

should a squall blow up where-
as fee amateur is likely to get
caught by not reacting fast

enough. However, for those

who wish to gamble, fee longs

look the gilts to go far and
investors can buy gilts through

fee National Savings Stock
Register over fee Post Office

counter.

Higher rale taxpayers should
still go lor the short-dated low-

coupon stocks. These provide a

definite gain at redemption free

of capital gains tax if held for

more than one year and the

investor can ride out any
squalls that occur before

redemption.
The speed of this week's rise

in the equity market (23 points

in the Ordinary Index by
Thursday) left iuvestraent

managers slightly off balance for

they were mostly expecting a

sharp setback which never
materialised. The sentiment is

still nervous but there seems to

be a sneaking feeling around

After all once assets are

realised, a 62p per share value

could soon shed a few pence.

There is fee possibility that

others may follow in New
Court’s footsteps, as the posi-

tion is not dissimilar to fee con-

clusion of feat previous spate

of European investment in the

sixties. European Market In-

vestment Trust which was
brought to fee market in 1966
switched its emphasis to the

U.S. three years later and
emerged as External Invest-

ment Trust. Another, New
European and General Invest-

ment Trust became a dollar

stock domiciled in Luxembourg
in 1970. and finally one unitised

at the beginning of 1971 when
Trans Europe Investment Trust
became Sehro/ier Europe Fund.

Perhaps history will repeat

itself, which may create some
speculative interest, though by
and large fee European
oriented investment trusts are

shares to avoid.

that the market could easily go
roaring up over 400 without
drawing breath. Certainly stock

is in short .supply and equity
managers are investing new
nmney as soon as it comes in.

But. as one said, it is rather

unnerving that everyone is get-

ting optimistic at the same
time.

Chartists reflect this optimism.
Investment Research of Cam-
bridge thinks the market ”is

going up" and David Fuller of

Chart Analysis reckons that

although a lot of stale bulls

might get out when the market
hits the level of a year ago (now
not far off) the latest run-up

is looking favourable for the

medium term. But he is still

keeping an eye on Wall Street,

believing that a rally is badly
needed there if the U.K. market
is not to look vulnerable.

E.S. & C.H.

Askyour professional advisor
whether you should currentlyconsider an investment

in Henderson High IncomeTrust and
we’re confident that he will endorse the sentiments

expressed above. Here’s why...

OFFEROFUNITS AT106-4pCLOSING 28th JANUARY1977
.. PlDMsskmsI •wtffingness loporsueanacUwfnroslmBnt policyand arrabtSty lodeal in largevoiuma

mfiBWcnealalrequlreiiientstobesuccesstol [nthis £40 button rralcsf All are nowavailable

fotte private investor thrmigfa an authorised imft tnist itelbiget Gib Fund.

investment Advisers

LUL, area Mriakfiary attheLondon
"

- DiscwmiHosat King &Siiaxsan.LtiL,
vibofiave been investmxin thL-tucwoy
markrtsfor ov«- 100 wajS-Tlwyhave
crm«idemh)e«q)ervnc^abdareoar<dof -

long-torn suoceRsinihprnanagpmern.
ofGowcnmi^S«BnUfiSoawhaKof

'

' insStarioDaland private isiVTUvs.

.
totestroenUtoRey .. ^

The invwhapntad\T3ers seek to
:
;antjapateint£n»£rattf Creadsandao to

- «paximb0dttcapstaitttani<n> thefunds -

Invested. T̂heyare preparedtopersw \
- aflactiveiftvesCmenip<feymorda-to •

achievethisaim. FnrtherinorfcLbo-
investzixsitadnsea^bttpMniredio -

hold pari or »I1of theassets ofthe Fund
incash aa rfppositirom time lotiroe.

when, in theiropinion, thisis the best

courseofaction-*
'

Theinstant marketahflily of \̂ er>-

large surnsandkiwdealizigexpenses in

thegifoedged markclare tnclorv which
enable the investmentadvisers wtoke.
faHadrantafre ofprice movements.

TheFnadlayKeniplusisoa capital

4>erfnm»SK« rather than income. Thus
thelowerraleofcapi tail gains tax
emGcableLeantiMnisedniiil trusts
-nrHlxcork to the benefitof investors,

nd is particular those Investor* who .

• aresubjecttohighenvries oftax ts«
Toxatkinbekm).
- Remember-the price ofunity and the

- incoo* fromthan cangodown as well
as up.

"

; . Ton shonldregardyoarim^stment
as long term.
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_4% toS% Tax Paid “Income”
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’ The net Lbcnrap fr*>ra the ublLs will
noLbeifistrihaiJad but reinvested hi the

. Fondsoaddingto thevalueof tbeunils.
TbehtudKCof unitswill notchange.

.
However,aoautoma oc'trilbdrawal

ptinisavailahle toprovidean annual
tax paid-income" of between 4r*and
8%ofthevalue ofyouroriginal
investment. Details on request.

An Offerto ExistingGittHolders
*

-• Hyooidreadyhold Government

.

Seoultie* individuallyvaJoedniiC-Mi or
can exchange them forunits

in thclhiget Gilt Fundonadvantageous
teSTW*.
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LTheYield
Henderson High Income Trust currently offers a gross yield of

io.8% p.a. For a trust which is predominantly invested in

ordinary shares, this represents a remarkably high yield - well

abovethatcurrentlyavailablconmany fi\ed-mtercstinvescmcntii.

2.The Prospects
Henderson High Income Trust has a wide ranging portfolio

invested in the shares ofcarefully selectedUK companies. And,

with inflation running at around 15% p-a., most investment

advisors would agree chat; over fee longer term, the overall

return offered by a spread of high yielding equities is likely to

prove more attractive than a fixed-interest investment.

This is because in addition to providing income ofaround

3610.80° o over the next 12 months, there are good reasons

to expect both capital growth and an increasing annual income

over the years. Corporate profits of many UK companies are

now moving ahead strongly and it is likely that future

governments will regard a healthy and profitable private indus-

trial sector as an important pan of its economic strategy.

HendersonAdministration
Henderson High Income Trust is managed by Henderson
Administration Ltd., an investment management company
established in the City for 40 years and now managing funds,

including unit trusts, in excess of£200 million.

The record of the Trust is particularly impressive. The
chart below shows how the gross income paid by Henderson

High Income Trust has increased over fee years. For even'

£100 invested in the Trust at launch in November 1965* you

would have received Gross Income in 1976 amounting to

£17.28, whilst your units would now be worth £164 at the

current offered price. And the Trust has comfortably out-

performed the Financial Times All Share Index by 16% since

launch.
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Hither rate '..rir-J'vrr have a mjsjmum
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'.eel- •{ pa;. :-.en:.
The Trustee. MidJjnC Bink Tra t O-mpany
I niter
The Managers. Mender-.'n L rut Trust
.' tir.Tpe-r.eTTT Lirr.iied. 11 Au-un Fn.ir.,,

L-'T.de-it i
;‘IaN eED Key] 11 red Ollk-r,

phone Cirist.ipher Uurrows on 01-fSS jf-rz.

To: Hendersoa Unit Trust Management Limited, Dealing Dept., 5 Rayleigh Road,
Hutton, Brentwood, Essex CM13 lAA. Telephone enquiries 01-5SS 3622.

Please remember, that the price of units and the income

from them can go down as well as up.

An investment in Henderson High Income Trust should

be regarded as a long terra one.

How to Invest
Until Friday 28thJanuary, the Managers are offering units in

Henderson High Income Trust at the fixed offer price of

4r.3p. each. Alter this date, units will, be issued at die price

then ruling.

You can invest through your professional advisor or

direct through the application form below.

You may also be interested in our shore exch ru:.'

which prorides a means for you to exchange your shares :'or

units at a considerable saving. Please write for derails. Or to find

out if your shares are acceptable, plca>e_ring Chri'topher

Burrows on 01-5SS 3622.

I ’We xnSh to buy units in Henderson Hupi Incorre
Trust at 41.3P per unit (minimum initial investment i,c:0 unit .'.

I 'VE'e enclose a remittance of £ p.ivable l>':

Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited. .Alter ilw cioic of
this offer units will be available at the daily quoted price.

Surname: Mr, (Mrs. -Miss

FLOCK CAPITALS PLEASF
Christian or First Njme.V;:

Address:

I Vi dvelare th.ii I am.*i are nor miUoni out-iH.. the SctaedulcJ Tcmi-'nc-
sod tliJt I ini-ivc are not sequirine ihe unite

-

Jr the nonuneL.*
-

- of .in
- ' •

resident outside these Temteries.

Signature! s')

(Ii there are waa Ifplunss each must ngr. in

MJMMeli.J

HerdejM'n Unit Tm-.t Management
ai-? «pcvijli»c in overseas uaic trust,.

I
1 .'- pL-a-e lid: the .ipprc-pnjte

bo:::

Head .Tjon Xor:h American Trust “
Hwader-i'n European Trerc 3
Hcniirse-. L

:j; Ear; Tra'-t r
Henderson Australian Tru-t H1

ri.-nderion Irwrn.itt-iR il Trine

iHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME
Cur Sl'.arv Enchan^c Sri:.-me provides

5 i.ivo-mrle opportunity m -.-.vitclt :nto
is ar.i ->;'nsT Unit Trusts. For deuite

pUis. uci bos '
;;

A member of the
L'nit Trust Assoclatinn.
Repd. No: SySroj England.

T>: S Cr*« is .1, 3-I.itiiL !a ;ri.c’r:: at iKt-

l'.iach runs*, arid .tjar.

Date:

Henderson
UnitTrustManagement

'i-. s is !a :ci,c’rl; at thi-
'sr-f Tr*t'. .-*.2.
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Finance and the familv

Recalcitrant trustee

*ee
No legal responsibility1 on be

1
' .

accepted, by the- Financial Times ; W j
for the answm .gton. fa these 4
columns. AH Inquiries will b* ' .*-r *
answered by post as soot? as -

possible.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

In a reply (December 18) }

muter the heading <

Recalcitrant trustee yon 2

«iii that trustees’ decisions t

are normally effected, by a t

majority decision, but my <

text book stales that a 1

majority cannot bind a ^

minority. What, please, is 1

the position?
j

If the trustees cannot agree on

whether or not to adopt a pro-
J

posed course they would hare

to apply to the court for direc-

tions. The court would norm- j

ally support the majority where

no legal principles, but only sub- t

jective assessments of the posi-

tion, are involved. J

Coming back

from abroad
I am a UJC citizen resident

abroad for several years and

am joint owner with my
sister of a house In London
that has been let furnished

during my absence. If I decide

to return this summer 1 (a)

are there any formalities,

outside normal notice, to

enable me to obtain vacant

possession of the house

(b) what would be the capital

gaiiMf situation if, instead of

coming to live in the house, I

sold H? 2, If I do not return

(a) what would be the capital

gains situation for my sister

and myself (b) could I transfer

the proceeds of the sale so as

to buy a residence abroad?

1 (a) You can give notice to

the tenant, but since 1974 fur-

nished tenants have had broadly

the same right as unfurnished,

so unless the bouse is so expen-

sive as to fall outside the Rents

Acts, that is the rateable value

is above £1,500, you are unlikely

to be able to enforce vacant

possession, (b) If you sell after

you have again taken- up resi-

dence in the U.K. you will be

liable to capital gains tax in

the same way as if you had
resided here all along. 2 (a)

Taxation

If you are not ordinarily resi-

dent in the UJK. when you sell

you will not be liable to capital

gains tax on your share of any
gain. Your sister will be liable,

(b) You could only transfer the

money abroad by-going through

the emigration procedure, as to

which your bank will advise,

and In that case’ you would be
limited to a transfer of £5,000

per family at the normal rate

of exchange.

Redemption ofa

chiefrent

Referring to your reply under
Redemption of a chief rent

(December IV, 1976) some 15

years ago I sold some cottages

and accepted a chief rent charge
of £6 on each In lien of £130

of the purchase price. I have
received an otter of £50 for one
owner to buy out the rent What

please is myposition?
If you do not wishin accept the
offer of £50 you can refuse it

and leave the rentpajrer to apply
to the Department of the En-
vironment for an assessment If

he so wishes,

An exchange

ofland
Could you ten me whether it

would be.possible for two
landowners, resident and
domiciled respectively in

Australia and England, hi do -

a direct exchange of parcels
of land, with no money passing?
What sort of taxes and other
expenses would be Involved?

It is certainly possible to effect

an exchange of -land- in- the
manner which you envisage. If

there is an antecedent contract
to exchange it is probable teat

only the difference in value

between the two plots of land

would .fall into charge for

capital gains and capital trans-

fer tax "and/or equivalent

charges in the relevant State in

Australia. If, therefore, the

value of the two. pieces of land

Is as near as possible equal the

Charge to capital
1

transfer tax

may be kept very ldw although

tell capital gains "tax would be

payable. Stamp duty would also

be payable. If you were to con-

sult an Australian attorney

practising in England you might

be able to obtalrf more detailed

advice appropriate to your par-

ticular cireiunstances.

Information for

assessor

As treasurer of a Lanarkshire

tenuis dub I have received
.

a qnestfommaire from the

Regional Assessor -asking for

Information lndutftog a. copy -

at our' balance sheet and
details o£- individual -

membership subscriptions. He
refers to Section 1 of- Part Z
of Schedule 6 to the Local .

Government (Scotland) Act, -

1975. Is the Assessor
;

to be supplied with private
information of this nature?
The information that & .Local

Assessor may require under
the Statute teat you- quote- la

1

only that" which may “ reason-
ably be required for tee pur-
pose of enabling him to value
tee property tor valuation

purposes. The test of - reason-

ableness is subjective. In the
case of a club we can see no
reason whatever why - an
Assessor should consider.- it
relevant to know the individual
subscriptions paid by Individual
members. However, the dub
accounts are in a different
position and these are relevant,

reasonable and rightly required.

N *

Top-slicing relief
I am over 65 and bare been
assessed £846 at higher than
standard rate of 35 per cent,

resulting in a tax charge of

£355.70. Also I have £794
Investment Income subject to

higher rates resulting in a

further tax charge of £94.10.

Against the combined figure of

£449-80 has been offset notional

bade rate tax of £296.10 (£846
at 35 per cent.). Also offset Is

top-slicing relief of £17.95,

leaving tax payable of £135.75.

Included in the above £846 was
£39 building society Interest;

£210 gain on a two-year bond;
and £597 gain on a six year
bond.

I have been advised by
HU Inspector of Taxes that the
relief is: (a) the higher rate

tax (after allowing credit for

the notional basic rate tax) and
Investment income surcharge

on the gain, less

(b) the higher rate tax (after

again allowing credit for tee -

notional basic rate tax)

and investment

Income surcharge on the
"appropriate fraction-” of the.

gate multiplied by the
‘

reciprocal of tee “ appropriate
fraction,” where the

~-

“appropriate fraction” Is one
divided hy the number of
complete years for which the
policy has ran. Could you
please explain in layman’s
language just what this means
and how it Is applied to the
above circumstanced? -

We are unable to reconstruct

the inspector's calculation of the
top-slicing relief of £17.95;

prima fade. It is smaller than
we expected from the limited
details given.

Your income of 1975-76 was' presumably made up as follows:

Earned income 4,002

Investment income (ind. £39 regressed BSI) ... 1,487-

Gains on insurance bonds: 2-year 210
6-year 597

less: Personal allowance

These figures produce the liabilities you mention:
Higher rates: £500 © 5% - = - 25.00

£346 © 10% = 34.60

Surcharge: £500 © 10% = ......—... 50.00

£294 @ 15% = 44.10

Excess liability (before top-slicing) £153.70

It is difficult to explain top-slicing in simple terms without
precise details of the case jn point, because the effects- differ

greatly from case to case. If you care
,

to send us a copy of tee
inspector's computation ( together with a note of -any amende
meats to our guessed figures of your earnings and allowances,
etc.), we shall be pleased to check it for you.

Meanwhile, we suggest that you give protective notice of
appeal on the grounds that the topslicing relief has been
miscalculated.

BY JOHN PHIUP
'
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THIS WEEKI had been intend- jqnenk increasing
. .pr^dt^is ft class of business, partly as the

ing to write about home tnsur- seems to me reasonable to say result of building society pres-

ance—with particular reference to insurers, * I wish to Insure sores, began to include subsi-

to subsidence covav-wbeu ri for, gay, 50 per cent- or 7&'per deuce cover,

had In tee .port two readers’ cent, only and am wfflia$ to' . In the last eighteen months
enquiries - which' confirmed teat take the balance at my. own or so subsidence piaiwiy have
my Intention must, be . inrple- . risk.’ . But I always .find., iq- come ijiirfr a-mi fast, primarily

merited,- '. even though these surers insist on insuring for the because of the freak dry
.enquiries are of a more general full amount—why can't I insure weather- we have had, aM its

nature. . for a part? ” effect on soils anfl foundations.

Reader A redtea that Ms Though co-insurance —r the The cover provided throughout
insurers - have provided him. technical term for this kind -of the market -has -been, almost 7j 6.7

with ' a formula tor assessing arrangement—is in theory. po*» without exception, subject to a e 5

the cost of .replacing his home stole, in practice, there: has double, alternative, excess: j. 9J
should it be destroyed—based, never been any - demand from depending on choice of insurer o. i Tt
on building- costs of £15 to.£18 the home insuring public, and this excess has - ranged from alii
per square foot of floor space, so far as I know no insurer is £150 to £250 on the one hand
And he goes on: “ Assuming prepared, as a matter of general and varied around tee 3 per 6

siii
the formula produced a figure.underwriting practice to cent mark on the other—in- e

\
4J>

of, .say, £50,000 for my home .arrange coyer on a co-insurance surers applying whichever ej 2&1
whereas from sales of com*, basis; though there is no know- excess

'
gives them the greater *

parable properties it is obvious ing what an individual insurer protection in the particular '
1
~

that .£30,000 is the market value, would do in the particular case case. 2 v.7

am I expected to pay premium —provided he could be satisfied The .specified percentage has 1 To
based on the higher figure? If as to tee financial capability of hitherto been applied to the J>

I did so and the properly was the' policyholder to bear his sum insured—so that the nj
completely desti^yed would .percentage loss. policyholder not fully insured m! §-6

insurers pay me £50,000, that is This surely is tee crucial would ' bear a smaller excess -v
£20,000" in excess of market

point. Having regard to .present- than his neighbour who had 1

ratoe?" . .j _. day monetary values it is quite regularly revised his cover to .

The apswer to bote questions possible that ' many' policy- avoid under-insurance. Partly
*"

4S
is of course yes. Market value holders could (and would, with to combat this under-insurance ' H
never was, 8113111

.“P®* varying degrees of cheerful- problem, most insurers, as home
never can be, the yardstick of

nessj bear, say, 25 per cent of policies come round for renewal 22
what insures _caU fltiljntiae ^ 3^^ household claim, this year, will be revising tee

”
which is essentially whlch ^ ^ well below £500. wording of their excess clauses.

8111 25 per cent to tee so teat the specified percentage s o

rehtril? total destruction of a £20,000 applies not to the sum insured.
1

f-S

?™r * e h0me* 804 ttcre“ * <* lit to the cost of complete re-:'. J I?V JaJSirtSB M • wh0 ^ fi

u
ad ’ f5

’000-1 * the same riyle and U Jj
would much rather pay the condition as now. *4iu

There is the further point to
slecp P*8^11?- change is partly the continuing ^ 3.7

remember in respect of a But sometimes, of course, inflation-generated under-insur- ^
modern, newly constructed insurers do not give us any ance problem, partly the enor- *12.1

home, that market value should option about sharing the, cost mous .subsidence bill which
j^

be In excess of insurance full of insurance and therefore of insurers reckon they will now l 3J

value, tee difference between claims. Take for example, sub- have to meet—around £65m. so «
the two being the value of the sidence cover, which is now in- far, on tee best estimates. * -
land on which the home riuded in all household policies. Three per cent of the cost of

The bestfor daddy
SHOULD A FATHER make that it would be a Good Thing as tee trustees may decide. The trustees* power to advance
over assets to his children? for his son in due course to trustees are given the power to capital epables them to di&tri-
There are many tax reasons' for shoulder this continuing re- advance capital. hute more than the available
suggesting that he should, sponsibility to and for the The effects are as follows* His income. There is absolutely no
There are also rather less company. . settlement of the. shares is a question whatever §tibter
tangible but nonetheless^ com- - one of the, -fatheris greatest disposal for. "Capital gaiqs tax income or capital 'needing*' to’ be-
pelling reasons for not doing so difficulties over the ensuing purposes, and'his disposal pro* repaid to the trust if distribu-
whue the chHdren are yotmg— years will be drawing out of ceeds are deemed to be thermar- turns, have been-made to a child
many rathere would prefer tneir tbe company the funds needed ket value of a 26 per cent stake who subsequently ceases' to
children not to grow up snow-

j0 meet escalating capital in tee company, what a third qualify as a beneficiary. A child

tLith
are

'rvT^ « c h
l^Wlities which arise from party would pay, willingly, to who dies at age-17, for instance,

zXLZX™' each attempt to pass shares to acquire such a minority holding, obviously cannot qualify for anyS^ Ws 50n- 0n]y mu,U «itreprencur ha, , to capita at age 25, but inc^e
wealth will have to he accented

amoun
.
ts 6811 h® defrayed from run up against Capital Transfer or capital distributions made

at some Doint but most fathers * dividend which has been Tax. Shares themselves- are I°r him before he died are not

would sootier not burtin their
summed «0ready to 2 per cent valued in exactly the same way rescinded,

offspring’s childhood and ado- Jff?
by income for CTT and CGT, but tee The appropriate share of in-

lescence with these cares. An squeak of his pips value transferred Is not tee must be paid out t0 eacb
honest father might also admit ^ mnsic to the Chan- same. For .CTT it is the amount beneficiary as soon as he reaches
to worrying whether his son cellar's ears, but does not by which tee entrepreneur majority—18 years old. The
might strenuously reject at the re

^
uce

J|

’ s b,u
; . _

diminishes bis own estate, the appropriate share would be an
age of eighteen what had been .

His 1°° P«f^ sharehold- difference between tee values equal share, unless tee trustees
thrust upon him. in3 is valuable but its value of tee 100 per cent and the’ Had decided otherwise. I" sug-
On the other hand, too great I188

,

not yet taken o£T into, the 74 per cent holdings. As we gest that they should decide on
a delay over the passing of realms of fontasy. If he can have seen, this is a very dif- the day before the elder nephew!
assets down the generations ' comes of age that his share of;
smacks of Victorian paternal- _ ' capital should be £10a They!
ism, not tee fashionable fathers DAVID WAINMAN examines ttte can retain this for him at age

j

most desired objective. Delay is difficult world Of gifts 25* peyteg him the income on it
!

also open to criticism on the *
rhilrirpn and rtinsiders meanwhfle. Alternatively they

practical ground of tax-effective. .

Ior cn
tf
Qren

j.

considers
can “advance" it to him as a

ness. In an inflationary era,

capital gains tax and capital
transfer tax bite harder with
every passing year, and the

the effect of placing your
trust in trusts.

birthday present Having allo-

cated £100 to the elder nephew,
the trustees have by. implication
retained the whole balance of

!f .12? without delay reduce his hold- ferent difference. In calculating ^ fund for the two chfldjen

^ below 100 P" cenL> he any CTT liability,, the value who are stiU under lS-andthey

after if ^The nrnnn kn0"'s that this will produce transferred can be reduced by 0811 therefore continue to- use

Tax cannot hut^xacerifate 8 more than proportionate the 30 per cent exemption for
° r 8CCH™ul^te income for those

difficulties.

6
reduction in both the present business property, introduced -

day
!?f

f*}re

The income oositinn merits Talue o£ his retained holding in the 1976 Finance Act. The birthday they repeat the

careful examination where a 10 its Potential for inflation value thus reduced is capable exercise, and they can then

Sgi^^ mrome pr^ value. For instance, if. he of further reductions by the ^ °

ducing assets, but this will have disposes of 51 per cent he loses oteer exemptions, to tee extent ^* y°^!est cfaUd for a fart^lcr

to be the subject of a later control over tee company and they have not already been used J

article, because the capital taxes 111 Particular over its dividend up. These are tee £100 small The trustees latest- pq$si&le

are quite complex enough to en- policy and over the appointment gift to any one person in the date for their ultimate derision

gage our full attention to-day. removal of directors. Less year, tee £2,000 gift allowance is the eve of the youngest ebild’s

As an alternative to an out- than half tee shares, each prob- for the year, tee £2,000 tor 18th birthday, that ultimate

right gift of assets, a father can ably valued on a “ minority tee previous year and tee decision being tee destination

put them into trust for his basis" at less than half their £15,000 once-and-for-all exemp- of the 26 per cent share hold-

children. former worth, gives a retained tion. These are all cumulative Ing- They can, by doing nothing,
A trust sounds an expensive stake of perhaps one-fifth of

—a gift of £5,000 eats into tee give it to tee youngest Arterna-

and inflexible means of achiev- the value put on total control. £15,000 exemption only to the tively they can give hinrjEXOO,

ing very little, but this is much our entrepreneur may not at cs^111 of 4900 if all the oteer and amend one of their earlier

too narrow a view, in my this stage be wliling to pass exemptions are available. decisions by giving it. to tee

opinion. It is entirely possible to d0wn to a younger generation Th major advantage from a eIder nephew or tee son/?-The
obtain real tax savings, and at 51. per cent of his shares He capital tax point of view of reasoning behind the £1D^ allo-

the same time to go a long way may however be willing to con- tee children’s trust is that CTT cations is that tee trusses ran
towards resolving those doubts sider parting with a lower per- i® paid only the once. That “crease tee share dftte
and difficulties over giving centage. If tor instance he parts one charge occurs at commence- “““ fund to be taken -Jy 8

assets to young children. Let us With 26 per (Mt-reteinins 74 “eot and Is minimised because PfrttoMir benefiaary, pwmaed
examine what can he done. per cent, he still has control of the shares transferred are course that they do sOjbpfore
Consider the young entrepre- board and of dividends but never likely thereafter to be “ reaches 25 at whfc^ jptot

near who is building up his own because he cannot nass an ex- worth so little. A second slug of “e trust ends so far as he isnear who is building up his own because he cannot pass an ex- worth so little. A second slug of enas so rar as ne
company. After years of work traordinaiy resolution, (to wind CGT is payable when the concerned. What tee trustees

for little reward, he can see his up the company), each of his trustees pass the shares out c¥m?L“°r-t0 redact; the-snare

balance-sheet just beslnning to shares will probably be recog- to 8 child at the end of the JE a beneficiary between 18 and

reflect his efforts, and the profit ised as having dropped fairly trust period, but CTT is not because doing so Is. «us-

and loss account coming out of substantially in value—and he charged at that time.. astrous ior err.

the red shadow cast by the has also much less far to go The non-tax benefits, can best The CTT benefit from using
interest he has-been paying on when he does eventually wish to be explained by following tee- trust we have alreadynbted.

all tee money he originally shed control. through tee anticipated pattern The other, also bonefi&ial,
borrowed. Within a few years

It ^ h - A __ of events during the trust achievements from using the
the Inland Revenue will be able

old jj... th ^ period. I need for this explana* trust are that tee derision who
to look at tee profits shown in

is pimSng his main houe but he
tion to menti011 what actually should take the shares does'hot

three consecutive accounts,
rec0KnisA that the Bon’v’ inclin.-

haPpens to lnctnne, -but I coh- need to be made until the son

extrapolate them forward, and
gtions may not coincide with his

»yself to tee positionjmder is 20, and his cousins ;23 and
suggest that our entrepreneur’s hoD_ ^oald *h,rft.noetl |t

trust law and omit the tax 18. The shares will continue

100 per cent shareholding is ^^ ^ brother’s ^nc considerations. to be held by tee trustees Bajtil

worth some astronomical who are currently six and one Trustees are entitled to pay whichever child it is redchesv25

amount years old, might one of teem out income for tee maintenance, aitnougn the income ;wnl ;be

Assume also teat he suffers one day be interested. _ ..education or. benefit jof any "P®1® out to him- in fulL

from the delusion that keeping This is the classic case to beneficiary who is under 18, Children’s trusts -'<*n Jie’
the company going is a Good which a childrens’ trust may To the extent that "income Is’ drawn np in many wapsi' and
Thing—teat the employees lake be the answer. The entrepreneur not paid out,- it must be^can be very conrideralfijrmbrai
having jobs and wages, that the settles 26 per cent of his shares, accumulated. Both distribution flexible in operation -than is

Bank of England values his if that is tee chosen percentage, and accumulation are ‘however commonly- realised. ' Tj*& 'b&n
foreign exchange earnings, that on trust tor his sons and infinitely flexible at this stage, also be. highly tax "’effective,

the Chancellor appreciates the nephews, contingently upon Income accumulated to one year. Perhaps, this one - eovld'-'Jfc an
tax he pays. From such delu- their attaining tee age of .25, can later be distributed; DUtri- acceptable meam for^tfeenfre-'
dons to dyaastitism is bat a and if more than one should

.
buttons may be .unequal preneur.,tO- bridge toe**-genera-

short step—persuading himself attain that age, in such shares between beneficiaries.- The tion gap;

Planes in

Spain
It was almost inevitable that the
man the British travel industry
should send to Spain to do battle

with the' Spanish Minister of
Tourism over flight delays

should be Mr. Harry Chandler,
tee maverick among tour opera-

tors who has now entered the
quotable quotes hall of fame
with the egalitarian remark, “1

am only a half millionaire, my
wife is the other half.” Chandler
was fighting to get some recom-
pense from tee Spaniards tor
the money lost by British air-

lines and tour companies as a
result of the air traffic con-
trollers go-slow which has been
rumbling on for six months now
with Utle sign of a settlement.
The Spanish control tower
workers want pay and equip-
ment more In line with their

counterparts -in tee. rest of
Europe.

Chandler and his wife Rene
are not big tour operators, but
their Travel Club, which, majors
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value, either for the payment tionally until the household tion for the home owner with a 9 £*
of premium or the settlement of tariff was abandoned in 1970, subsidence claim for £6,000 to b

claims. . and the insurance market, reckon that his insurers will be «32.6

Reader B* writes “ in view of partly for competitive reasons paying; out £5,400: it is bis £600 ^3
the increasing values and conse- in what was teen a profitable that concerns him. ^ 21

: —
' ; ;

it,

tee their prices. Both claim that company. It was characteristic to' DM23.3bn. to 1976, be is un-
J

customers are reacting favour- of this hard-headed, 62-year-old likely to be challenged during s'&

ably to companies that say toqy lawyer to begin an article for his remaining three years in e

are in business to be fair, and the West German business office to tee conviction teat con-i 39

to make money. If the pound magazine Manager recently with ttoulty and balance will keep?*
falls there wiH be surcharges, a quotation from the Taoist sage the company growing at well^ jfs

if it continues to rise teen Ex- Lao-Tzu: 14 He sees dearly, who above the European average.

change and Travel Club sees from afar. He who takes 52
customers will start getting re- p^rt closely sees clouds.”

funds. .Challenged to explain .tee, Uara 1C
c
f

McNally is a tall, bulky; cautious 1 15 per cent ammaUy nCIC 19
bearded fellow'-with a charming - •' ' •!*
knack of upsetting Industrial.

- applecarts. His attempt recently
to get small agents to form a
tour operating co-operative to
fight off tee big boys fell an
stony ground. Now, like

Chandler, he argues that the
bulk of tee trade is on tee slip-

pery s3ope to Carey Street and
-declares he has no intention of
following it The name of the
company dates back to tee days
when there were currency re-

strictions and McNally special-

ised; as he continues to do, in

holidays to Malta, Cyprus and
Gibraltar.

It would be nice to say that
tee two are great partners to

the fight against tee big bat-

talions but sadly enough that is

not tile case. McNally is keen
to see himself as champion of
tee tittle travel agent while r“,.rr_"^7T.TT^ “I ’
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the news Hf
The surprise resignation last

'"|_J ;

Wednesday evening of London3.B .

Broadcasting’s chief editor,^ -

Marshall Stewart, has created.15

a-new wave of speculation about
‘
-

the future and security of thea.6

all-news commercial radio ,T|

station. Stewart, whose contract lb

with tee company runs out at

tee end of this month, chose <-3

not to have it renewed after a i{
•

.

day-long meeting at the h4ad- &
quarters of the Independent .

Broadcasting Authority. ? - •

He has agreed to stay on at
^

tee station until the end of ;

March, when the company hopes -

to have, found a suitable replace-
;

meat tor him.
(

It has been understood for

some time that Mr. Stewart, who c 1

took over the then-ailing LBC
,

- f

SJSr ^s nevS ^vS ^r's!SXSS£mT *^ “a >- r

much admiration for that sec- to eye
J'

r1

^.
ma
^y °L .

i,u

tion of tee cbmxnfercial com- at which Daimler-Benz adds to colleagues in the advertising \

munity. the productive capacity . that side. It was irnder his direction
;

Chandler meanwhile is -in for could ease that waiting list, he that the station has been able
\

some sharp words from wife retorted “What does a year to improve its advertising *

Rene when he returns from count?" revenue over the past three ^
Madrid. She .tells me she did During the " thin years of years, and the company nOw s

not entirely take to tee half- 1974r75, when bis company says it is well and truly m tee
5

and-half millionaire remark, could virtually live off its order- - blade. But many of the people £
“He always gets it wrong. He’s a book, it Would be hard to argue responsible for selling the

j
quarter millionaire and Tin that" Dr. Zahn’s strategy was station’s advertising air time are ?

three quarters." : wrong. Yet it has obviously thought to be eager to attract .

taken far more than caution to greater revenue through a

Hphieve for Daimler-Benz, the change of format, which. might s

lYrnm fnr rock-ribbed financial strength conceivably" take the stationw,fC IUI
that makes it, even. by West Ger- further away from its original

tha Tutnm main standards, a phenomenon, news and information concept
;

ifIv I U LillC over years ago, tee com- Now it seems that the com-

TV Tir nanv took the decision to build pany has been trying - to !

Srt ?? J^st track plant near Stuttgart persuade Stewart to remain on \

JrT It -SSm a* “O- The IBA is reluctant to see00 8
. that Middle' Eastern any change in the LBC format

S
^h5t

S
^vf

611olders
rijjrifid have picked (which would have to be sano-S Uoned by then, anyway) wad Ja-

SSf -JSnf -teeSr petro- also reluctant to have to bid

read* tetel S.^-^S£ait bought 14 per goodbye to Marshall Stewart

ss-nsfestwjss TttbSlSbSSf*-
capacity use, said the circular Iran later, made a dead to a re^<ms“P;
«th Dr. Zahn-, n«nC aVX acqnir, 29 cant tan ft. ySS

bank •*adod rmmTi?* uTw the company as a prune mvesi- u«icu ana js

SSf ^St'tor'toeir petro- also reluctant to have to bid

ready tetel SS^-^S5ait bought 14 per goodbye to Marshall Stewart'Am SS-StJJW «y- th^bad_

Chandlen halve* and quarters still

make mBfiom. ,
-

on villa holidays to Portugal,

produces a regular healthy pro-;.

fit It Is enough for the .two of

them to have an Essex house, a
Park Lane- penthouse, a Solent

yacht and an Algarve villa. The
reason tee tour operators always;

choose Hairy to speak for to?m ;

is that he is the only one who
does not sell through travel

agents. Thus if he says anything

wibich. provokes an upset to the

.

trade no one .can take cominer-'

dal action against him^'

At the motnenf Chandler is

once again demonstrattog his

'

determination to.swim against

the strtiun. He and fellow rebel

Gordon McNaHy, whose family

controls Ezriutoge Travel, are

tee -few tour, operators

who have chosfen riot to guairan-

K harSd -WiSe“r.^^ 00^ be deftly Radio, Jota Thomp- J

the pS^s SS^dbyZdm jidbis ** •>“ ««*: '

perfonnance. .

1 wd. who ^Knaded. job
.
over tie past

Yet two of the haDmaUs of DeutstBe bank- to take .np^the
;

Dr. Zahttb
!
style of managing DM2bn. block of ; Stock (about pJ22* '

dfiEtoS? »•

tee largesfnon-Ameriraumotor Wt of tee Bao^^per cent
J^ .

company in the world are teat holding- to Daimler-Benz was
?

such announcements have be- resold, to invwtors last year). ^ H

them ^te SSjr^dfly.toto local partner- “onte and next *•

public relations j .hullabaloo ships yet. declining tee multi- M w^ ^ fa
True, some of tee figux^wS J^&labeL - * Ymbfo proportion as a purely ?
not look as spectacular as those . When he first emerged a ,s tor'

ofthe ma»-market rivals to the deradeTago as primus interpores ipetum. go-

private- out
; market—though' of tee” board in tee peculiarly - For his part Marteall Stewart ^

once again, tee 12-month or German role of Sprocket, or ta bachelor without a mort-- m.
longer waiting list for & new M spokesman ” for his colleagues. J®*®

- po has been ^
Merecedes proves that supply Dr/Zahn appeared a dark horse, described) majrwell feel the w
rather than demand, has been a' jrari' Steo had made his ncet* °* a change, and has free- fi

the, limiting factor -in tee ca^e^.on.the legal and account-,*0111 to make it ^
-equation.

. sv^ side of an engtoeers’ in- . . K
Dr. Zahn has often made .it dUstty- As chairman store 1970,

£

dear, teaf.heJa.ltosinterested. he^hM- sometimes faced pn>- Contrlbiifnrq* u
to year-to-year statistical fotaid. internal diragreements, nnjwn„ p -ir t
’achievements, tean. to the long- ye&vitix-turriover up more.than KOflliey.. SlHltll |
term, organic growth ' of Us fo^fold from DMSBbn. to 1966 and Adrian Dicks: "

I
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The four >-shap*d 'steel arms of “ Snowgrip " are slipped over the
tyre and tightened into place with a built-in rack and pinion device.

Fitting or removing takes, it is said, less than a minute. "Snow-
grip " is for emergency use, not continuous operation.

BY STUART MARSHALL.

;• ^-^JIALL AMOUNTS of snow ply-tyres «f to-day have a,bigger
. .^tause a great deal of-cfcaos in footprint than crosspHes and

"pyiiaan for two reasons. __T‘irst, are best.left.at normal- pressures
.. Because it is; not worth invest- for snowy roads. :

~ '

'isS sums of money- in Conventional ' winder tyres
aaring equipment tbat will not with knobly treads help; in snow

, “wanted at air in : a mild but axe no' better ofllice than
star and may only be needed narmal lyres. A new>lund of
?
a week - in vhat we call a winter tyre with “hig^^^|^Lciion

,,

rd^one: •• “Second; becausa o treads can be ^ppcfacnlariv
of .

ns are . not. very good at good. They were intliotoced by
^irtvmg .oii snow-covered roads; the German 4yTe mafcoi5 two
‘^£are’ not used to it. and find years ago - after 'the ^fovterninent

• ‘
-
gHJwhole idea , rather alarming, had banned the use of"Studded

: ..-^Obviously, there
. is. nothing or. spiked tyres because, of the

^ggjy, motorist can . do about the damage they did to the roads.

;nip® reason bnt:we can do quite By using new treifl -««n-
••

'* ^-Jot.about the second. -Many pounds incorporating qfflte a lot
- V

r
>eop1e get stack in snow because of natural rubber, the’ ^makers

..toulty. driving .techniques, produced tyres that1 gripped

’ .rtpw&.srs men it w°o*eA ffis*S3£

.

™W4£ z& £E^iM5k£S
jw.^ even mare a. on ice. pTJKe “xto? rest

a
»ore to “In^“Sm^aireStive to "T deiIers -

ery.change of speed or change normal tyres and ; wall wear out tyre eba which ‘^p diffirnit
Tt shouJd 8° without saying

i ndirection most - be done as more quickly on dry roads. But to get hold of Svwav iT thc
ttat in reaUy 001(1 weather it is

. ;..%tMf. -as possible: One should they are safer than spiked -tyres Snow-rip from Norwav nic- H”
se to hare radiator “**-

..Seep-.well clear of tbe car in on tarmac and are. -.cheaper, tured above. Its four steel bars
freeM checked for strength

; Vfr?t ibecause; if it stops, one because the cost of inserting can be damped across the tvre's
though ever? er thousands

*-;; &gbt be able to steer round 100 or more spikes intoA winter tread in less than a minute and
of car owners sufier unneces-

; f and. keep gbing.
.
The secret tyre can be nearly as much as without the use of tools Snow-

saTy’ not to say costiy* cracked

. jf not getting stuck In snow is the price of the -tyre. ‘ grip costs £2550 dIus VAT is
cylinder b,ocks “d burst

:• .^eyer to stop unless you have . The only high friction tyre available for ail sizes of car and
radiat0TS- A Quart of anti-

• "b. AU of which is so elementary widely available -.in Britain is can also be useful for getting
freeze costs less 1 per cent

"’;bat it is amazing how often the Continental Contact Others a car out of a muddy field. It is
of 4116 W*00 of a new cy^®1

"

;-he rules are ignored. can be ordered -through theityre strictly for emergency use Once block; it is simply not worth

. ;v.These driving techniques pre- manufacturers here; butnot for the car has got itself out of takinS chances.

^ erve tyre grip but there are also immediate .
delivery. The trouble, Snowgrip must be Since January 1 is has been

; yays of increasing it—like Uniroyal MS Plus is a good one: removed. illegal to use a car with an

^
• ; carrying a couple of bags of so is Firestone’s T& CSL Another traction improver, unserviceable screenwash. Anti-

^
^jement in the boot of a nose- . -High friction .. .tyr^s,.-.- 'like which sounds basically improb- freeze additive can be hard to
leavy car. ..... spiked winter, tyres,, must be able, is an aerosal called Liquid come by in the middle of a cold

used to be thought that for fitted in sets of four. K is _no Tire Chain, it is American, spell- I have found methy-
(

h0W;.. driving, -tyre pressures good -fitting them to the -drive Sprayed on the tread of a tyre lated spirit and a drop of disb-
hmdd be reduced so that a wheels only because -traction that has lost its grip, it forms washing liquid is a reasonably

• -.jrger area of tread was put on will not help if the car cannot a tacky, resinous coating that effective substitute. Radiator
-le road. In the days of crossply be stopped. or steered properly, increases adhesion. I used some anti-freeze should not be used" -/res, there- might have been " Tyre chains are

.
worthwhile when my front-drive car was because it may damage the

- )mething -in it But the radial only for people who live fia the parked head-on to a wall at the paint

A nook and cranny
BY ARTHUR HELLYER

SOME TERMS seem designed to
conceal rather than to reveal
their .“true meaning A “ dry
wall”, for example is not as
one might suppose, a wall that
is permanently dry but one that
is built without mortar. Such
walls are used to enclose fields

in many places where there is

ample loose stone and the
situation is too bleak and
exposed to make it easy to grow
good hedges. Sometimes soil is

packed between the stones to

make them bind together more
firmly but even when they are
built of stone alone they usually

collect some soil with the year’s
and the more they have the
more likely are they to be well

clothed with small plants.

It is from these agricultural

walls that the garden dry walls

have been developed but with
refinements of construction

which .make them much better

at sustaining plants. In this

respect the best are actually

superior to most rock gardens
for the cultivation of alpine and
rock plants and they often fit

far more conveniently into the

design* of gardens, particularly

of very small gardens in which
it is impossibe to simulate

the semi-natural surroundings
which are necessary to make
rock gardens look at home.
To grow plants well dry walls

either need to be built as
retaining walls, with a bank or
terrace of soil behind them, into

which plants can root, or they
must be built as double walls

at least a foot apart with a
core of good soil between them
which is not cut off from the
soil beneath the wall. Plants

can tifen be grown both in the
crevices on both faces of the
wall and along its summit and
those with very extensive root

systems (and this is a

characteristic of many rock
plants) will root right down
through the core of soil into the
natural soil of the garden from
which all the plants, even the
most shallow rooting, will derive
most of their moisture by
capillary attraction.

A natural development of the
double dry wall with its central

core of soil is the raised rock
bed which is an area totally

enclosed by walls and entirely
filled with soiL Such beds can

deners with no specialist inter-

ests and only a desire to make
their gardens as attractive as

possible. Yet raised beds fit in

very well with the increasing
formality of many tiny gardens.
They can be made quite regular
in shape and can be fitted in

almost anywhere, either as

free standing features entirely
surrounded by their own re-

taining walls or against build-

ings or in corners if there is

a place for them there. They

Dry wails seem at first glance to provide a natural

home for plants—but there are knacks to learn.

be of any shape and size though
for ease of management It is

seldom wise to make them more
than 6 feet wide and 2} feet

high. As with double walls,

plants can be grown in the
crevices of all retaining walls
built without mortar and also

on the surface of the bed. This
variety of fiat and more or less

vertical sites provides a wide
range of conditions to suit

plants with particular needs. In

addition the wall faces them-
selves can provide every kind
of aspect from warm and sunny
to cool and shady. If there is

room for more than one raised

bed each can be filled with a

different soil mix. again greatly

enlarging the range of plants
which can be grown. Small
wonder that many rock plant
enthusiasts prefer raised rock
beds to conventional rock gar-

dens.

As yet they have been less

appreciated by ordinary gar-

are relatively easy to look after

since the plants on top can he
reached and tended without
stooping and the walls them-
selves. being verticle, do noi

collect a lot of weed seeds and
can be kept clean with mini-

mum labour.

To build dry walls for any of
these purposes start by excavat-

ing soil to a depth of at least

4 Inches so that the bottom
stones are firmly bedded in the

soil. It is easiest to build with

rough dressed stones since these

will have more or les: fiat and
parallel surfaces. However even
The most irregular stones can
be used if one has the patience
to fit them together.
Use some of the largest stones

in the foundation row to give

the whole wall maximum stabi-

lity. Then spread some well
broken soil un the stones, or
better still a mixture of soil,

peat and sand which is plea-

santly crumbly and yet smooth
when rubbed between the hands

Eed the next row of stones in

this soil, adding more where
necessary to seat them firmly

and keep the courses reasonably
level. Also work soil between
the stones and ram it in firmly

behind them so that there arc
no loose or unfilled places. If

possible avoid having verticle

joints directly above one an-

other but instead lay the stones
across the crevices below so

binding the v.-hrile structure
more firmly together. Most
stones will be laid with their

largest face outwards but an
occasional stone may be laid at

right angles with a small face
outward: and its length extend-
ing inwards into the core of
soil so. again, binding the whole
wall securely.

If plauis are to be grown in

the face of the wall if is much
easier to lay them in place as
the wall is built Ilian to try to

push them into the crevices
when construction is completed.
It looks nice to finish off the
Top of a double wall or a raised
lied with small stone chippings.
preferably of a similar character
to the stone used in building.

As to what shouM be grown,
the choice is so vast that only
some very general suggestions
can be made. 1 would advise

those that have no experience of

rock plants to start with the
easiest kinds such as arabis.

aubretia, yellow alyssuro, vari-

ous trailing and tussock forming
campanulas, small creeping
veronicas, rock garden Hyperi-
cums. seduros and easy pinks

such as Diantluts deltoides and
forms of D. phunnrius. From
these when they have gained a

little experience they can pass

on to slightly more difficult

kinds such as gentians, andro-
saces. aethionemas. small
daphnes and silver saxifrages.

Goodbye to the Monte

.3

m

Y JOHN GRIFFITHS

.-HOULD YOU have been in the

... igiori of London’s Belgrave
.juare a year ago to-night; yon

. r.ight have seen a knot of fonr

.. ..impetition cars pull' gently

7>ay from the .elegant quarters
“ mslng the Royal Automobile
lub’s Motor Sport Division.

.

• -

You would have seen, in that

ise, the British start dfithai
eat motoring classic, the
andfather of them all—the
ante Carlo Rally, departing; in

44th year with ail the.

:
jaache and fanfare of -a

jneral cortege.
.

T.-Shis year, at least as far as
--jitHin is concerned,, ' the

.-J-jfonte ” finally died. • ;

.

.- •There is no British starting

rint; there are no British com-
..-jtitors, .whether private in-

.-yidual or major manufacturer,
fen Ford, whose international

^fyetition programme- - has
‘ l

_jeq much the most extensive

.r. the British-based makers, has
' iled it out, for a variety of

1 jpsons mostly shared by the

.^-her British factories, not least

however,- Is that the
'itopany doesn’t stand too good

_..*<3umce of winning it

'rjfhe picture has not been so

-’jissi, as regards British entries.

since the rally began . back in
1910, when trans-European
driving was still a g-'eal adven-
ture and izrany of the competi-
tors actually needed the. seven
days allowed to reach Monte
Gario from the various starting-

points far-flung around Europe!
Natmjdly, it is hardly, -the

^nlt .Qf the organisers ! if The
vast improvement in Europe’s
highway -network of-^&e past
decade has taken- Ox glamour
from the traditiohal/long “ con-

centration ' run” jby putting
Mcinte Carlo witMn 24 hours’
driving. . time of imost starting
points iff vixtoaKy any modern
cai;--

'•

For those wM are taking part,

the rwncentrafion run. plus a
series of spe/i tests, effectively

seed the. contestants.- for the
really competitive part of the
rally, vrill/be over by Monday
night, bytwhich time the cars
will be in Monte (Dario, There-
after the rally really does come
alive, j&e next three days until

the £hish in the dawn light of
Friday being taken up with a
series of special stages in two
big loops between Monte Carlo,

Briancon and Grenoble.

As always with the Monte,

much depends on the weather.
If, this year, there is enough
snow and ice on the cols, then
there might be something of a
battle between the reduced
number of works teams which
have decided to take part this
year; namely Lancia. Fiat; Seat,
Poiski-Fiat and Opel. Other-
wise, if conditions V® fairly

good, then Lancia’s.-: ultra-fast.

330-horsepower “flying wedge,”
the specially-built Stratos. is

almost certain to put the Turin
concern on the path to yet
another World Rally Champion-
ship title. . .

For even if the Monte has
become a non-event for Britain,

it still rouses considerable

interest in southern Europe,
particularly among the Italians,

who had reconnaissance crews
out over Christmas taking notes.

French works crews, however,
are noticeable by their absence.

Whether next year a perhaps
healthier economic climate

might encourage a return of the
British teams to the rally is

open to question; but in its

present format, and at its

present cost a large-scale

revival of British interest does
seem extremely doubtful.

MOTOR CARS

Normands invite
you to tost drive
the now rang# -

of Mercedes .,*
See and test drived* .

new rangeotMercedes

-.discovertheway every
car should be boat
Nomrand (MayfairJLtd
Showroom;
127 Park Lane,W.l.
Tel: 01-629 6831
Amsflibnofitw NasoaadGzom
ofCoRnsmte

MW. Rnmoiutini for the City of
LfynScwi. Sain sod Senrlcn under one-

rkX. Hrtt Frord Garaoes Ltd-, Vauxhall
‘ -Croat. Tel. 01-7*5 5SS2-3.

LUXURY SURREY GOLF CLUB. AbbIi-
cations Invited lor remaim nfl resaleable
founder membership*. 1 80-acre wood-
land setting and One of the finest
Courtrv clubhouses In Cnglard-
mlnutes from oew A3—20 minutes
Sooth London. Drift Golf Club. East
Horsley Surrey. Tel. East Horsley 4541.

EDUCATIONAL

r-WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?-
Yon gan, through a unique 4-week programme on the RIVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: dulF SJO-17.00 with

2 meals, in small groups. Aodio-vjsoal Classes. Language Lab.. Practice sessions.

Discussion Loach- Excursion. Lodging in private apartment, -otel »r i airily

Included. Far beginners, intermediate and advanred. AC ages.

Mext available coarse starts 3Zst Jan- 28th Feb. and all rear

INSTTFUT DE FRANCAJS FTA-22
23 Ave. Gen. Leclerc, 06-Viliefranche-scr-Mer. Tel: t93) 80-86.61

Hie ColtCeleste.
he Celeste's low-sking, pacey appearance isn't •

. ist for show. The 2 litre-model has-ft top speed of-
OSmph and gives you 0-50 mphTn 7.7 seconds -the
.6 litre models aren’t far behind.
Common features include-Hatchback.Tinted glass,

'aminaled windscreen. Folding back seats. Sports
' heels. Dualcircuit power brakes. 12 monthunlimited
lileage warranty. Arid over35mpg(at a steady 60 mph)
n 2-siar petrol*

Yhe Colt Celeste. Available in three models-^--'

,m £2725. 1600 GS £2349- 2000 £3199. •

.

iec. retail prices include Car Tax and VAT.
delivery, seal beBsaadplates extra.

Iznufaaurer ’s performance figures quotedthroughout.
3 star petrol on 18)0 GS.

COLTS
Atough new breed ofcar

From Shd Mitsubishi Motor Corporation.

[""send ‘FREEPOST" lo: The Colt Car Co. Lid.
J

] Freepost, Cirencester, G(o3- GL7 1BR.'. . I

j .
please send me details of the New Colts

J

Name.

Address-

’ The Colt Car Co. Ltd^Spitalgate Lane, Cirencester, Glos.Tei 61441

.

Export HLA.T.6. and Diplomatic Sales: 57 Boscombe Road, London W12 9HT. Tel: 749 6061/2.

Newfrom Save&
i exsesasave

British Government securities (gilts)

currently offer an attractive,
investment with good prospects of
capital gains should interest rates fall.

For this reasonwe believe that
investors should consider supplemen-
ting their existing portfolio with an
activelymanagedinvestmentin gilts.

SAVE &PROSPERGILTFUND
Successful investment in gilts requires foil-tune

professional management andone ofthe ways of
obtaining this managementat a reasonable cost
is through anInvestment Bond linked to the new
Save& Prosper Gilt Fund..

The aim ofthe fund is to provide an
actively managed investment in gilt-edgo'

securities either directlyorifappropriate through
other investments which are themselves vehicles
for investment in gilt-edged securities. The

or other suitable fixed-interest securities, when
this is considered appropriate.

The fond does notpay distributions and net
income is reinvested to increase the value of
units. Those whowish to receive aregularincome
can make use ofthe withdrawal facility
described opposite.

Founded in 1934, Save&Prosper Grouphas
considerable experience inthemanagement of
gilts and other investments including equities,

property and fixed-interest securities. The Group
currently managesfunds ofaround £700 million
for 700,000 people.

GOODPROSPECTS
With interest rates at historicallyhigh levels
there is good potential in the medium term for
substantial capital gains ifinterest rates falL

However, you should remember that the
price ofunits in the fond will fluctuate, reflecting

the value ofthe underlying investments.

SCOPE FOR SWITCHING
FUNDS

While we believe that an actively managed
investment in gilts is a worthwhile addition to
most investment portfolios, there may be
occasions when you wish to switch from the fond
to another investment medium such as equities
or property.

An important feature is that at any time in
the future you can switch to another ofthe
Save& Prosper funds at a substantial discount
on normal costs and without incurring any
personal tax liability.

A comprehensive range offunds is available
which can be used to meet most investment
objectives.

Investmentin stocks and shares.We offer

, anumber ofbroadly-based funds invested
across a broad range ofstock market sectors on a
world-wide basis. We also offer specialist funds
which concentrate on specific investment
situations both in the UK and throughout the
world. And a number of our funds which offer a
high orincreasing income are suitable
when an above average income is required.

Investment in property. One of the few
waysthat investmentscan be made in this sectoris
through a fond such as the Save& Prosper
Property Fund. This is currently invested in a
broad spread ofhigh quality shops, offices and
commercial properties.

.

Investment in a balanced portfolio. Our
Balanced Investment Fund is invested in a
combination ofproperty, equities, fixed-interest
securities and deposits and aimsto provide a
balanced portfolio in a single transaction.

Short-term investments in deposits. The
Deposit Fund is invested in fixed-term deposits
through the London money market and provides
a valuable haven for capital in times of
uncertainty, pendinga return to longer-term
reinvestment.

5^pa-tax4’ee zi the time
forhigher-rzZe taxpayers

When you invest £1,000 cr more, you may
withdraw 5°,

, ofyour initial investment
each year for up to 20 years, free of all tax at
the rime - a feature ofparticular benefit to

higher-rate taxpayers. In using this facility

you should bear in mind that any rate of
withdrawal that exceeds the growth ofyour
investment will result in a reduction in its

capital value. Further details of this faciiity

and its tax implications in particular for

higher-rate taxpayers, are given below.

HOW TO INVEST
An investment in the Gilt Fund is made through
a Save & Prosper Investment Bond, which is

a single premium life insurance policy.

Higher-rate taxpayers should take particular

note ofthe tax position on encashment which is

described below in the '"Current tax position”.

To make an investment, please complete and
return the proposal form below, together with
your cheque.

The minimum investment is £250. or £1,000

ifyou are using the withdrawal facility. On 20th
January 1977, the unit offer price was 103-2p per
unit.

Ifyou require any further information please
consult your usual professional adviser.

Professional advisers requiringfurther
information should contact Save& Prosper
Services on 01-S31 7501 or write to them at the
address in the coupon below.

Alternatively you can contact any one ofour
branches in Birmingham. Brentford. Bristol.

Cambridge. Croydon. Edinburgh. Glasgow,
Ilford, Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle.

Nottingham. Plymouth. Preston, Southampton,
and Tunbridge Wells.

EVERYTHINGELSEYOUSHOtHLDKNOW T

I

I

I

1

ha-ranopersonal
to capital rate tax or to basiorate

income tax in connectioB with yonr Bond, _
either while itisin force orwben yemeashat id.
There would bea liability to Wsherrate
»jkyor ddidcmal-rebB'tuc ifsou are. «r
become liable to.Ebese taxes during a yearin
which[you cashu your Bond orinwHeh

provision against the ftrfipotential,
liability to tan oa gamsa allowed for in the
pace ofunits, currently at uu to 3tKi ofthe
gain. Ko tax bublUcy arises on capital gains
Q-osngOts helddirectly by the fundtorwer
13 month s.

Any train reassert oa
OKoslmiaA of (ns whole
or part of an Invasv
mBit Band is liable
to highemte and/or
additional-ratetax where
applicable,whereasRains
realised amr 13 months
on bdirect investment in
giltswould be tax-free.
Unit oddiir Urn ftnt
fund S priced on a
similar to that used in
the pricingofaunittreat,
within the procedure see
out in the policy docu-
ment. and Is divided into
units which are valued
daily. The offer price is
tbe price at which Wats
are allocated to your Bond andthebid price is
tint which deteminaa tbe easbdn valueof
your Bond.Thenumberofunits allocated to"
yourBond will depend on tlie offerpriceinline
entire dayyour application»received.AH nefc
income received In- Uic fund i« automatically
reinvested to increosathe value ofunits.
AstoButfeEfe tasnnsce Shouldyou die
while yourBond is in force, yoor dependants
would receive between 100% and 250% ofthe
bid vaha of the units than creditedtoyonr
Bond.Th» actual perceatasadependsoayear
apeat death, and thispecadagBlaMbmmiot
csfl&teagepia the table.

Age at
death

Percentage of the
Md valve atrottr
Bondpayable
on death

Up to30
35

- -40
46
50
66
60
tu
TO

OVur 75

250%

ffg
140%
130%
110%

103%
100%

A lull table ofrates is available on reonesL IT
yon ore in poor bealtfa whenyou purchase,
yourBond, we may have to quote you special
terms, though tbeamount Invested is not
affected.
Charges There isBOInitial mtotoganedt
charge of plus a roundinf; adjustment
(not exceeding tbo lower ofIn or 1%) which is
included in the offerprice of units. There is
mb annual charge of4% ofthe value oftho
fund to cover life insurance and
administrative coatsi
We reserve the eight to amend the policy
benefits,ttnecessary, as the result ofany
changes in tax ieglalation orany levies

payable under the Policyholders
Protection Act,
Withdrawal facility—Current .

position Busio-rate taxpayers wiH
have no liability to income tax on
any withdrawals. UiRher-rate and
additional-rate taxpayersmay

, _
withdraw up to 5% ufthoir original
investment each yearfor 20 years
without giving rise toany liability
to these rates oftax during the
period. Such withdrawals will, .

however, he token into accountm
calculating any liability to there
taxes when theBond is eventually
cashed in. or at death. Payments are
made half-yearly on the last day of
tbesnath yoo select.You may vary
your withdrawal rate or
discontinue using it, subject to two

booths'tiotiee betas given.
SwitchingfacilityYoumay currently
switch your UmsaneBt ftota the ftmd M
ca* of26 other Save St ProsperGroup Itipds,

st a substantial disco ant on normal costs,
and without incurring any personal capital
galas tax iiahUity, Full details ofthis
valuable facility arc Riven in the booklet
"Investment Bonds'*that Sa sent toyou will!
yourpolicydocument nod which isalso

CuhlBtffB^mrBofldVoizsiaycBEii in
SDQrSQQdataaytiaeioitnnivaibfoIl
caab-invnlQB based<m the bidpzlcoruling.

PROPOSAL FOR AN INVESTMENT BOND LIM ftED TO
SAVE & PROSPER GILT FUND
SAVE& PROSPER INSURANCELIMITED4 GREATST. HELENS LONDONEC3P 3=P TELEPHONE: 01-554 8S99

1

Registered in England No: 322228. Registered office as,

above.

1 . I wish to invest C_ (minimuni £250).
In a Save & Prosper Investment Bond linked \o the Save &
Prosper Gilt Fund. I enclose my cheque for this amount
made payable to Save & Prosper Insurance Limitod.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE
2. Nameo( Proposerin full fAr/Mrs/Miss

Frist name(s)
_

Sumamn

3. Address.

4. Dateof birth.
5. During the last three yews have you Buffered from any
serious illness or undergone surgery? If yas, please givu
detailsand dates.

7. Withdrawal taailirv. I: '.bis is required, please indicate the

pternuje ?! » our O'lgirei i.-k Minea: which you wish to

withdraw- each vear. i Inwavuen; £1.200.'.

4', F] S'- H fi-iPj 7-i S';[]
I jhsu'd like :*-e first withdrawal fatuity pavmerit :o be made
cn rhelasrdavof intonmi i ?7 near".
sue hsit-ycaftv tb««!wr. \NC. vatb-- than tws months aiiet

the dale tins apj»i:a:i sn.i

This oif'J is not available to residents of the Republic of

Ireland.

Declaration I declare to ino best cl my » non-ledge and
belief that I am in food t-cai:h a no tha: we answers to the
fcrc-olrg questions whether in mj- handwriting cr not arc
uue end complete. I agree *.ha: ibis Rtcposal. togstfitri villft

any surement sicnod in the presence cr the Company's
nu-di :al qraminer. shall be the itasii o't.ne contrac'. with Sava
& Proscct Insuranco Unllod. I concent :a the Company s?ei;-

inp mviissl Inlomis-.icr iron anv dc ::or v. ho o::t, rirne haa
an^-a».c r.ii. ors.-.kln j infcrr-.a-i-c.-i ire-i jnv i.Je ir.r.-jrance

Oflitc which I ha»e a; ary, ;:r-e made a rrapos.ii lor file

insurance, tt«a I ;t,i .»ns o
-

. t -ih ir.t iirrdition.
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A tale of old and new
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BY JUNE FIELD

AS THE county is generally
sound in heart, unnecessary
change should be avoided, is

the published resolve of the
planners of Buckinghamshire,
predominantly rural county
which stretches north west-

wards from the Thames Valley

on the western outskirts of Lon-
don to the Ouse Valley, halfway
between London and Birming-
ham. The Structure Plan points

out that if the quality of life

for the people is to be
improved, policies must be
based on the principle that all

change advocated should be
change for the better.

Laudable sentiments, but it is

a bit late now to bundle up the
bruising new buildings of

ancient Aylesbury, the county'

town, and put them down some-
where more suitable. Has ever
an English town more curious
winding ways and narrow pas-

sages? asked Arthur Mee in the
1937 Buckinghamshire volume
of The King's England series.

To-day progress sits heavily on
the pleasant country town, the
stark grey stone of the modem
shopping precinct and the
towering council offices dom-
inate the scene more than
medieval inns and courtyards.

The super new offspring of
the county is of course, Milton
Keynes, the largest planned
growth scheme in S.E. England
(estimated population 250.000
by mid-1990s), and the structure
plan draws attention to its lack
of a centre and other key facili-

ties needed to establish a true

community.
Considerable commitments

for housing development exist

in Buckinghamshire, including
Newport Pagnell, Olney. Win-
slow and some of the villages

of North Buckinghamshire.
Many of these houses will be
occupied by commuters who will

^
*,

^

J

' "*
• v." J5

Ml, ' <

work in Miton Keynes, and the

report spells it out quite plainly

that it would be “undesirable
for any further provision for

commuters' homes to be made
in these towns and villages, as

this would add to traffic on the

roads and detract from the bal-

anced development of the new
city.”

Estate agent David West, 8,

Kingsbury Square. Aylesbury,
is equally forthright about the

sort of property he is finding

that new people moving into

the area want to buy. “The
new city is growing rapidly and
producing a big demand for

individual housing because all

the new developments presently

erected are so stereotyped.”

His out-of-rhe-ordinary offer-

ings include the Old Methodist
Chapel, Botnlph Claydon. a

rather odd-looking sloping but-

tressed dwelling which stands

rather starkly on a small plot

of grass at the junction of

Grandborough Road, some ten

miles from Aylesbury. There
is detailed planning consent for

conversion to a small, one-

bedroomed house, and interest-

ing plans are available showing
that only the minimum of

external work is needed, as the

walls, trussed and timber-lined

roof, and vestry are intact and
in good condition. The major
job is to provide a suspended
first floor and spiral staircase

to the mezzanine level. Offers

around £10,000 are being asked,

and the agent estimates it will

cost around £7,000 to convert
Also for conversion is a stone-

built period barn at Lillingstone

Lovell, an unhurried village

community some four miles

north of Buckingham, eight

miles from Milton Keynes.

There are plans here for two
self-contained units, and offers

are being invited for the free-

hold. Viewing is through Mr.

T. Lever at nearby Bridge Farm
House.
Establishing a price pattern is

not easy over a county’ which
under the old arrangement
spilled over into Bedfordshire
and Hertfordshire. Looking
through the flies of Hamnett
Raffety, 2a and 4 Temple
Square, Aylesbury, it is obvious

that last year the restrictive

maximum of £25.000 eligible for

mortgage relief made little

difference in what is after all

stockbroker country—numerous
period farmhouses in the £35-

£45,000 bracket generally sold

MELLOW LATE GEORGIAN FARMHOUSE WITH COTTAGE
Trine 2 mite*. Aylesbury 6 miles, LonJon 34 milts.

Sot in in own grounds of 1 i ACTE5 in a delightful hamlet bccuping .*n entirely
niral (acting at the foot ol the Chilrem Hi If*. Main hounr include! 2 recaption
room, trudy, farmhouse kitchen, w.c.. and utility room. 4 bedrooms, bathroom.
Cellarage. Cottage contains reception room and kitchenette. 2 bod rooms,
bathroom. Garaging and Stores. FOR SALE FREEHOLD.

DELIGHTFUL FARMHOUSE WITH SELF CONTAINED
ACCOMMODATION

Aylesbury J miles. Princes PJ thorough J« miles, Oxford 20 miles.

In a GLORIOUS 5ETTING. recently extended, a Victorian Farmhouse IN ITSOWN GARDENS AND GROUNDS OF FIVE ACRES (including paddock |.

Thre« kitchens. 7 bathrooms. I shower room, 6 bedrooms. 3 reception rooms,
9CU4|% utility/ a=k room. Oil-fired central heating. Double garage: 6 loose
boxes: Fodder Store; Hay Store. FOR SALE £58.000 FREEHOLD.

Country House Department, Woollerton House, Wendover, Bucks.

Tel: 0296 6228S5

NORTH MIDLANDS. 3 miles to M6. 4 1 WEST SUSSEX. Suor. det bungalow. 3
beds.. st"dv-5th bed. 2 hath Built beds., gas CH. Del. garage. LandscamJ.
1

£26,000 o.n.o. Eedesnjll gardens. Double glazing mrougfxjut.
850950. I £28 000. Slorrlngfon 1560.

RIVERSIDE MARLOW
Immaculate luxury flat overlooking the Thames adjoining
Marlow Bridge. 2 Double beds. 2 baths (1 en suite), large
reception room, fully fitted kitchen, air conditioning, double
length garage, resident caretaker and indoor pool on site.

PRICE £29.950
,

CRLKCKSHAIMKS w»
HERTFORDSHIRE

London a: miles

THE UPWICK ESTATE
Near WARE

A FIRST CLASS AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
comprising 15th century Farmhouse. 3 bed. cottage, modem
and traditional buildings, woodland and Productive arable land

684 ACRES IN ALL
AUCTION AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

i unless said prlvstelr meanwhile i

on 3rd March, 1977
Joint Auctionears: Humbert. Flint,

Lane Fos & Partners. Hawlence & Squarey.
Middle!cn Cheney, 6 Rome Iand.
Banbury. Si. Albans. Herts. -Dm Tel: SL Albans 61238. ' .

Tel: Banbury 710592

at, or close to. the asking price.

(Strutt and Parker recently sold

the 600-acre Huntridge Manor
Estate. Great Missenden, on
which a pre-sale guide was
£475,000).

This year’s forecast? Says
Hamnett Rafferty: “It is no good
being too pessimistic. Realistic-

ally priced properties should
produce a steady turn-over even
if transactions take longer, and
if recent economic surveys are
to be believed, the country as a
whole may now have started the
slow upward climb which must
surely encourage more activity

in the property market gener-
ally.” Period places are the

speciality of this firm—thatched
Dinton Cottage has a sale

arranged on it at about £3,500
less than the asking price of

£43,500. and the half-timbered
four-bedroomed Coombe Farm-
house in one acre at Grendon
Underwood, the village where
Shakespeare is supposed to have
got his inspiration for A Mid-
summer Night's Dream by listen-

ing to the rustic humour of the
locals, is for sale at £34.950.

,r
W'e bought it because it was

so unusual,” the new owner of
one of the handsome houses in

Old Wendover School told me.

Instructions from the Buckinghamshire
County Council.

PRESTIGE COUNTRY HOUSE
( 1 1 miles Aylesbury. 9 miles Milton

Keynes. 45 miles London)
Suitable for Training/Conference/

Institutional/Educational

Residential or Commercial use
(subfccc to usual planning permission)

Not area of Main Bu.Jdinj 12.000
sq. ft. Extensive Oocbuildings. Two
Modam Detached Houses. Secluded
B Sheltered Wooded Grounds, in all

Abour 10 ACRES
Freehold far Sale widi Vacant

Possession.

Certainly the conversion of the

late 19th century brick and flint

school buildings in the pleasing

village of Wendover at the foot

of the Chilterns is quite a tour

de force. It has been done by
AJan Sparke and Peter Joiner

who trade under the evocative

title of The Cottage Men. Since

they began in 1964 with a little

stone place that took over a
year to complete, they have
successfully restored more than

40 derelict shells to unusual

homes of considerable char-

acter. They really seem to care

about taking the trouble to rer

habilitate old properties in keep-

ing with their original style,

and no attempt has been made
to glamorise the exterior of

these stolid, sturdy Victorian

buildings which were in use as

infant and junior schools until

1974. Five good-sized three-bed

units have been made in the

original structure, each with

their own garage and garden:

The high Gothic-style ceilings

(so well insulated the snow took

longer to melt on the school

roofs than on any others near-

by), will not appeal to every-

one. Those who appreciate their

dramatic possibilities for the

good life will no doubt emulate
one occupant's intention to pat
her large dining-table on' the

wide gallery and have a buffet

party so that guests can eat

under the magnificent vaulted

arches while looking down on
the big long-windowed room
below. The gallery •

. is

approached by a wide open-
tread elm staircase from
the main room which has

a large open stone fireplace as

well as a good supply of radi-

ators. The floors are parquet

(there was nothing wrong with

the original heavy tongue and

grooved boards that were there,

but building regulations in-

sisted on a damp-proof mem-
brane so they had to be taken

up), and the kitchen -units

natural pine. Three houses have

been sold at £30,000, and the

two left which are slightly

bigger are £35,000 each. Agents

Brown and Merry, 7, High

Street, Wendover will send an

illustrated folder..

Three tiny adjoining half-

timbered cottages tucked away

in Church Lane at Weston Tur-

ville are in the process of get-

ting the fun treatment by The
Cottage Men, and they are just

going on the market at £17,650

each through Christopher J.

Pellett, 8, High Street, Wend-
over. Real picture-book places

which cannot fail to enchant,'

they really are tiny, so be

warned—if you are rather tall

you could bump your head on

the low beamed ceDings. Each
cottage has central heating." 2

sitting-rooms, 2 bedrooms,

shower room, inglenook, fitted

carpets, and a garage and
garden.

There is no lack of the bigger

stuff in Buckinghamshire for

those who can afford it. Knight
Frank and Rutley, 20 Hanover
Square, W.l, have the particu-

larly attractive 13th century
Chelmscote Manor, Soulbury (8
bedrooms and 5 bathrooms)
£40,000. and the grander Craw-
ley Grange, North Crawley,

• fT

five loroy-siytepaifl
plan-

The Cottage Hen. T*0
remain at- £»,9oe^
own gardea and gatS
Agents Brow*** aSi
T. High Street. WcS^

Far left Awaiting eon**
—Old -Methodist Q&nrt
Botolph Claydon, hasp’
Consent and plans af-
formaking into ac»
house. Very Uttle exte£[
work Is claimed asW*
needed ms. the. attachhe
sound.- Offers aronjid pi

to David West and P—
*

8, Kingsbury Square,
Aylesbury. .. -

believed, to have been
Cardinal Wolsey (in

with ballroom, -
bell

squash court, - swimmintr
et ol), £100.000 orsTfo
Wood, 23 Berkeley Sqm*
are inviting offers for Dp„
House,.. Denham . ViW
superbly equipped homT
looks rather like a Spanish
there isa galleried dining
6 bedrooms, 5 batfam£g
planning permission fori
tage in the 2-acre ground
Among the new develop

there is a fair amount of

and middle market pr—
on offer. The Meadows,
ham. has gelled quite a bit

I saw it last, summer, <

are now more than 30

who have bought' these

,

five-bed, two-bath,,dmifrk

homes. The builder is <

on with the, next 14

which have just been

for sale at£30-£35,000 on
' price contracts, and motto

funds are available for loanr

to £25,000. Contact Ann Spa

at the Prowling Estates

house, telephone Hadde
290381, or, write Bury s
Ruislip. In a similar

bracket is Sunley Homes.)

Grange. Marlow, who art

;

building from £13,500 oi

Wendover Road, Aylti
- Details: Sunley Homes,

.
lands Avenue. Hemel H

stead. Prestwood village,;

- miles from Ainersham ir

’ site for some four-bed d«a|

t houses by Royco, £26M
£28.500, agents Pretty and

- High Street, Prestwood,

,
Missenden.

2a & 4, Temple Square. Aylesbury.

Tel. 02>4 25S52/3

ELLESMERE SHROPSHIRE

THE
NORTHWOOD ESTATE

A First Class Agricultural Investment

Comprising 1,155 Acres
of productive farmland. 23 farmhouses and

cottages producing £17,398 p.a.

(with eight reviews at Lady Day 1977)

404 Acres of valuable commercial woodland

IN ALL 1,568 ACRES
Detail.*: from:

Mayfair Office

74 Grosvenor Street, London, W1
Tel: 01-491 2768

NEAR CHIPPENHAM WILTSHIRE

PART OF THE
GRITTLETON ESTATE
An Outstanding Agricultural Investment

Comprising three Dairy and Arable Farms
of 927 Acres producing £12.575 p.a.

14 Acres of woods and land in hand

IN ALL 941 ACRES
Details from:

Mayfair Office

or

9 Edgar Buildings, George Street. Bath Tel: 64214

By Direction of Christopher Methuen Campbell. Esq.

PORTHCAWL
AN IMPORTANT STOCK & ARABLE FARM INVESTMENT

SKER FARM
includina

SKER HOUSE
THE REPUTED HOME OF THE LEGENDARY “ MAID OF SKER "

Farmhouse with 200d accommodation slid Extensile Buildinjts. The
remains of the Great Hall and oiher mediaeval parts of historic interest.

Lands wuh lone froniase to West Road. Nottase. on the ouuklns or

recent residential development, and adjoining the foreshore wiib possible

future noientlaL Three Cottages. The whole of particular interest to

Preservation Societies and other Bodies.

LET AND PRODUCING PER £1,700 ANNUM
(Notice Of Renew served with effect from 25tb March. 19751

The Well Known

SKER POINT AND VALUABLE FORESHORES
i with Possession)

IN ALL 683 ACRES
For Sale Privately or By Auction as a whole or in Lots

(unless sold previously), at

THE DUNRAVEN ARMS HOTEL, BRIDGEND on
TUESDAY, 8TH FEBRUARY. 1977 a* 3.0 PJIL

by Messrs.

JOHN D.WOOD
Eagle House, Port Talbot, West Glam-, SA13 IDG

(06-396 2087) and at

23 Berkeley Square, Loudon W1X 6AL (01-629 9050)

COMMERCIAL WOODLANDS
An area of Woodlands of approximately 500 acres offered

for sale by private bargain. The timber, of various species

but mainly softwoods, ranges from recent plantings to a
substantial acreage of mature trees which could enable a
purchaser to recover a high proportion of the capital outlay
within a short time.

There is good access to the various compartments which
are closely grouped within the Parishes of Drumoak and
Peterculter and within easy reach of Aberdeen.

Schedules of Particulars and Plans are available on
application to the Selling Agents.

STRONACHS, Advocates,

12 Carden Place, Aberdeen.

Telephone: 53573.

KENT
Cliffe— Nr. Rochester

Two Excellent Arabic Farms

Lot 1 Gallons Firm. 137 acres Arable. 12 acres Fniic,

7 acres Pasture, Buildings. 2 Cottages. In all approx. 134 acres

Lot 2 Bell. SpendHr Farms and farmer Ridinz School.

129 acres Arable. 24 acres Pasture. Buildings.

Scabies. 2 Bungalow* and Cottage. In all approx. 15S acres
For Sale by Auction at Hie Bull Haul. Rochester

On Toodjr Is; March, 1977 at 3 p.nt.

(Unless previously sold privately)

Frocho'd with Possession

(Subject to tenancies of Cottages ana 1 Bungalow!

by PORTER & COBB
Auctioneers a* !W»l at:

Cathedral Chmbm, Hlgh Sirert. Ftodwter. 442051

Star House, Maidstone, Kent - 1 Maidstone 62364) — - •

Solicitor*: Mean. Brather Son and Miikin

WILLIAM H. BROWN
& SON

Chartered Surveyors, Valuers,

Auctioneers & Estate Agents

16, Silver Street,

Gainsborough, Lines.

Staffordsh ire—Wo/verhompton
town centre 21 miles

PRESTWOOD FARM,

WEDNESF1ELD
with Farmhouse, useful Build-
ings and 16 1 acres excellent
feeding and arable l:| d with
considerable potential for
development with VACANT

POSSESSION.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(as a whole or in 3 Lots unless

previously sold privately)

at die Connaught Hotel,

Wolverhampton

on 3rd MARCH, 1977
at 3 pjn.

LAND FOR SALE
EAST SU

,
FF?LK 6 m|lca Southwold. 59

acres light land Ideal lor intemUo
root erop production to be sold by
nlS 0

!!.
on WedUMdar 23rd Fobruary.

Particular* and plan from thv Auc-
tioneers. Flick and Son. Old Bank House.Sajmundham iTel. *232).

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND—VALAIS
CRAMS—MONTANA
ST. LUC—NENDAZ

EVOLENE-LA FORCLAZ
Studios, apartments, chalets

Tour investment
SUMMER — WINTER HOLIDAYS
between Sir. 1.950-4,000 sq. m.
YAL PROMOTION M./SION

027/23 34 95

TERRENA INVESTMENTS LTD. say
Watch your Peseta Investment grew.
We oiler even- woe ol prooertv in
Southern SMin—Modern apartments,
village houses villas, larms. On the
coast at Benldarm, through Granada.
NHia. Martel la. Fuenglrda and also
In delightful inland villages. Prices
from £Z,5Q0. Telephone'. 01-636 0635
anjrtime or write 29 New Cavendish
Street. London. W.l.

LONDON HOUSES
AND FLATS

SOUTH KENSINGTON MEWS HOUSE.
Modernised end newly decorated. Sta-
tion 2 minutes. 2 beds., strong room,
kit.-diner, bathroom. Freehold *32.500.
Tel. 01-370 3273.

IN 1974, a Wurlitzer Bubbler
jukebox of the late 1940s
fetched £1.900 at Sotheby’s Bel-

gravia; in December 1976, a
Gottlieb Kings and Queens pin-

ball machine made . £70.

Although there is a vast differ-

ence in these two prices, they
both reflect a growing collect-
ing interest in the machinery of
the entertainment industry.
Such machines are not, of
course, a purely 20th century
invention — automata of all

kinds grew to an amazing
sophistication in the 19th
century—but in many aspects,
not least of which is the use of
electricity, 20th century
machines are as far removed
from their Victorian predeces-
sors as Cinemascope is from
the daguerrotype.

It may be thought that the
collecting interest mentioned
above is a temporary fad, an
ephemeral nostalgia similar to
the current misplaced reverence
being afforded to the Festival
of Britain at the Victoria and
Albert Museum. However, it is
doubtful if such is the case.
For many, the gramophone and
the jukebox are natural exten-
sions of the musical automata,
cylinder music boxes, pianolas,
and other now “respectable”'
entertainment machines. Simi-
larly, pin tables, like one-
armed bandits and other
mechanical games — played
for either pleasure or
profit — are as. acceptable
vehicles of collecting interest
as, for instance, the 18th century
dice box, a seminal version of
the one-armed bandit, which
fetched £10,000 at Sotheby’s
three years ago, or indeed, the
early 18th century roulette
wheel which made approxi-
mately £7.000 in Sotheby’s first
Monaco sale In 1975.
Accompanying this growin°

interest in collecting, there
have appeared a number of
reference books. In 1971, the
Smithsonian Institute in Wash-
ington organised a fascinating
exhibition, Music Machines-!!
American Style accompanied by
a lavish catalogue which is now
unfortunately, difficult to find'
This illustrated the devoid
ment of mechanical means ofmusical reproduction from theMriy 19th century through to
Robert Moog’s famous synthe-
siser, an extraordinary musical
computer developed in the
1960s capable of generating allthe physical characteristic ofany audible sound, in any
desired combination.
The Smithsonian show con-

tained several of the eariw
eaamples of tie gramopho^
Including tie Edison HvlipflerMachme of 1S78, the Inventionalong with several other Thin*'
including the light bulbed

5

possibly, the motion picture nfThomas Alva Edison-
Berliner's '

“Disc
Machine" 0f m7
step forward and the 1880 anS

Gottlieb pin-tab!e sold at Sotheby’s Belgravia, December 76, fw

early 1890s produced such tubes filled with col

pieces; as the Columbia Eagle is the most stsnu^.

Graphaphone, the Edison Gem achievement of .th« P? ^
Phonograph, the Improved Of aU the various

«

Berliner Gramophone and the games to which p6 «
Victrola.- The last named was ment- oi

.

electronic

the product of the Victor Talk- 3^’ the

ing Machine Company of
geaeraiiy held to **

Camden; New Jersey, whicn in peer. It started life in

1915: commissioned a Phila- iqano merelv as a boxed-®1915: commissioned a Pbila- 29355 merely as a boxed-®

delphia painter, :
NtcoU. aion ;of the traditional ba?

D’Ascenzio, to design "a trade- hoard, and ho one was

mark.-. The result was oerhaps certain how 115 .*

the most famous single 20th developed sufeeQne^tl,

century.-^ advertisement, •-‘a
;C011fltef-claim B*1*

stained-glass window depicting by: the JeadinS

a white mongrel with black ears facturers, Gottlieb,a white mongrel with black ears facturem, Gottlieb,

called ‘Nipper gazing down the -wtUiams andf Chicag°

horn- of a gramophone, ealled based in Cbicasjj-

“ His Master’s Voice." ‘

ev'er,’ a book

i

“ His Master's Voice" "
evW a 'book

Surprisingly, the Jukebox Haj_ McKeown’s Pw*
("juke” is a corruption gf ft.fotio & jast tells the true

,

African Abuja dialect word for
apa^ ^onj the unraveUiM

brothel much used in -the Deep -perhaps V ®e
j

South of. the United States) was
fascinating aspect

J'
,

a fairly early invention.
^
The McKeownr

s
protb-machine was probably

.

ft^p^uy-ffiostrate11

^
-

Edison's- automatic phonograph t^'-legal situation

of 1897: the public paid a pickd. Wabjes jn' tbe

a tune—favourites were Sousa's ‘^ey. are banned ih

The. Stars and .Stripes F^ret^ v^.-ganjeg 0f haSlAj0 ?''

and ’ the .
Haydn Male Voi^ Vith ^

Quartet: staging Nearer My Gofi
of l^inois. Where *1*

to Thee—and listened through of-ftem are- made l
jj

earphones. The first machine in; This Is tae resim

which thelistener could actually ^ ae 1930s gjving^£>

select what lie wanted to hear for:bi^i:SCor^iA.^ b je>

was produced by. the Multiphone .found on mode™ F lj in

Operating Company of New various state

York In about 1905 and called banning-sttfcb

the .Multiphone; it contained fodurers, - sensing V

twenty-four selections : .
on Vera ilust - a®:'

cylinders. This was foIIowed in jjjgh-Kores.^
.

1908 : by the more advanced for doing
.

gut -
=

Regina Heraphone. The great plays"
r or 19*,

era of “the. jukebox (orphono- ^
graph- as the manufacturers New^^Yoric, :

prefer' to call -them) was- the Relieve «
late 1930s and 1940s. With ever

.

:

An*ro!Sfi

more extravagant models cora-: d0wn>.themore extravagant moaeis wio--aown--.iuc .Yjr,, macorr-j

inz from the leading jnanofatv that-

turSrs -such as Wurlitzer ^
Rodkolal The Wtuiitzer Bubbler

of- 1946, -with its fluorescent gt2hoat
:

t0A0. yfVv- (.

-.
. Xv .^ •

I

&
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be tightened. Other things to
check are whether the felt on
the hammers is worn, if the
stringing is rusty or the keys
damaged. If it has no pedals
have nothing to do with it.

A piano has 5.000 moving parts
so any repair work is inevitably
going to be expensive.

Robert Morley points out,
quite rightly in my view, that if

you start a beginner on a moth
eaten, mouse-ridden old banger
the interest of a sensitive child
will be blunted. On the other
hand if you buy a good piano
and find the child is either not
talented or not interested, yon
are unlikely to lose money on
the deal if you take the trouble
to And a good private buyer.
For those who know about

pianos or have a tame expert
they can take along witb them,
pianos can often be picked up
cheaply in auctions, though
obviously there are no guaran-
tees of anything. Phillips at
Phillips West 2. No. 10. Salem
Road. London. W.2. or at Maryle-
hone Auction Rooms. Hayes
Place, Lisson Grove. London
N.VV.l. sell two or three a week.
Inlaid Victorian or Edwardian
upright pianos go for about £30
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\eors ago. -300 10 yea re ago. Robert Morlev of 4 Belmont but here expert advice is needed age and condition of his own and
.no d years 3go. £„,450 last Hill, Lewisham, London SJE.13.. and most amateurs would not be with that as a price guide-line
ar and this year will cost is a very old-established com- r.b!e to tell the difference would advertise in local papers,
.ftao ihu.s showing a rise of pan;, supplying harpsichords and between a crack and a joint. Dn not. if you are buying a
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15 >.ear»- harps as well as pianos and they. Similarly the tuning pins new piano and want to be rid of
rne l\ night has done almost too. offer a scheme through ;-buuid be checked—if these arc the old. allow yourself to feel
well tor as badly, depending Mercantile Credit under which ioo«e in the plank they won't grateful to the dealer who kindlv

'*ae of me fence you're you can spread the repayments support the tension of the offers tn take it away "without
i *ince it cost z200 Id years over 60 months and the true firings and once loose they can't charge." Get it valued first.

FOR MANY people. leaving an
• mpfy house even ..for a short
time has become almost a night-
mare. All of us have either been
burgled ourselves, or know of
somebody who has been, and a
few unlucky people have been
burgled many times.

No house, according to (he
police, can be made absolutely
burglcr-proof ttbe determined
thief w.ll always find a way ini

so that the most one can hone
to do i« have good locks, win
do-.v bolts and possibly burglar
alarms filled so as to deter and
delay as long as possible.

One further device that is

proving quite popular with a

number of households is a light

that can be fitted with a timer
so that it comes on and off at

regular hours thus giving the
impression that the house is in-

habited.

Smiths Industries have pro-

duced this lablelarnp which,
while not as pretty as some
lamps, is at least acceptable
looking in most drawing or sit-

ting-moms. It has a clock device

attached to it so that u can be
set to come on and off at what-
ever times seem suitable and
this it will do indefinitely.

It comes in while only, costs

£14.95 from electrical and hard-
ware store, from most branches
of Currys.

Are you sitting

comfortably ?
SOME years ago I wrote a very
comprehensive article on bath-
room equipment of all sorts but
the thing that most readers
seemed to want was one of
the few things I didn't mention
—wooden lavatory seals

!

Headers wrote in their hundreds,
referring in nostalgic and lyrical

terms tu the wonders of liic pre-

plastic age. asking if I knew
where they could be bought.

At the time, i didn't know but
now I have come upon a source
of finely polished mahogany
seats all of which come supplied
with their own fine brass fixings.

An extra, for those whose taste

runs to such things, is a brass
inscription plate which is inlaid

on the seat cover and may be
inscribed with anything the

customer chooses.

The seats will fit any standard
lamtory pan and can be filled

in about 5 minutes. They aren't

cheap but then we all know
what's happened to the price of

wood. If you want one they can
be bought by mail only from
Gredig Consultancy Ltd., 73

Walton Street. London SW3.
They cost £41.58 including VAT
with £1.00 postage.

sonally would ever choose, is designs are based on the simple
that towards modern, newer ver- Indian band-blocked designs or

sions of old, traditional blue-chip else depend upon fine

designs like Persian and Chinese embroidery ior iht-ir appeal,

carpets. Undoubtedly some of l suppose for me. however,
these are beautifully done, using one of ibe major discoveries of

„ . . . , . . . the soft, muted colours that give the fair was the realisation of
ITS NOT•often that it s possible origins. Here is where the pat- genuine Persian carpets their just how many different seeming
to see all in one place at one terns, the brilliance of the charm and these are, apparently, fabrics were all made from
and the same time the new ideas e°l°urs- the ancient symbols all au ihr rage on the Copiinent. Dralon. Having, like most of

and products of all the major
bc
|
an

',hQ s*
Bedlinen seemed to me ibo Great British public.

Eurooean textile nroducers and *
lbe co

.
mi ° e ™ood is one ravishinsly pretty. The blanket assumed tbai it was a not ver.*

prjducers aad of S.rea t ncnneM and variety— manufacturers, no doubt appealing, but very hard-wearing.

t
var--'mS from the brilliance of s pUrred on by fears that the acrylic pile velvet, it was some-

The Frankfurt textile fair, held the Guatemalan colour sense to duvet market could undermine what bewildering to be presented
every year at this time, provides the more sober, subtle Alpaca their world have produced de- with what appeared to bo
a unique opportunity in see just colours found in some parts of siEns of su

'

h sta,ilriiiE ingen- Nottingham lace, a soft blanket.
where_ design .or domestic tex- Peru. uiVv, beautv and softness that I a fabulous new piece of velvet, a
tiles is neaainq and to marvel i n the field of carpets there am sure tha'r manv people will he fine linenweave curtain, u stiff

once a §a !
D at how the whole de- were three major trend'?. One sq tempted they "will find some blind ar.d a carpet and to be told

sign field seems to head in one j5 the Berber look, which has way of using them. Again manv tha; they were all made uf
direction at once. Also to mar- been around for some time but 0 f the manufacturers"used ethnic Dralon. A versatile fibre, it

veL at now m ihp face of dis- js siiU going strong partly. I themes—lovely beiges and would appear, and certain}:-'
pin ting world trading conditions, think, because it has the sort browns were printed with rather Bayer, who make it. cleveriy
the designers seem to have re- nf appeal that never wears off. Aztec locking primitive symbols stressed this versatility in the
acted by producing better, more The colours of the Berber car- and brilliantly graded stripes multifarious stands which ex-
scintillatmg. more irresistible pets, the neutrals, beiges, oat- seduced the eve. A particular plotted the different colours, tex-
things. It's as if each one knows meals, browns and so on. look name to look nut for Is Totem. tur..-s and uses,
he is having to fight harder for well in almost any setting and who produce blankets with great For ihe ordinary British buy-
a share of a smaller market and manufacturers are becoming ever panache in design and a er the most important aspect is

so nothing hut the really super- more subtle at creating pattern wonderful softness of feel. For to make sure that she knows
lative wi 11 do. and visual appeal vrith different those who already have duvets when she is buying Dralon and
As to design trends the major textures. An increasing trend, they would make lovely when she i? n^t—because it has

direction is undoubtedly that in and a new one to me, is the bedcovers. come to be associated with art»-
wtaich fashion has led us—to the use of spasmodic pattern used Contincnrat manufacturers tie;a I fibre “ velvet-type " fabrics
richness and variety of primitive in a simple, almost primitive way. seem particularly clever at pro- customers make the mistake of
or "ethnic" design. The colours are subtle, the during sheets, pillowcases and assuming Lim all such fabrics

Bayer, whose sumptuous and designs random and they are coverlets that all link but aren't use Brain n. Not so and a niis-

exciting paviiion proved a gather- usually done witb great charm identical reproductions of each take could he disastrous. .Many
ing point for buyers, press and —almost enough charm, in fact, other. Gn<> French manufacturer, of the cheaper "velvet-type"
designers, set the scene with an to persuade me that one day I for instance, produced enchant- fabrics use rayon and do not
exceptionally beautiful film, miefct consider using a patterned ing patchwork pillowcases which wear very well. Draloa is u«uaMy
tracing current design trends carpet. Finally, another major picked up a theme from ihe more expensive but equally is

back to their South American trend, though not one that I per- flower-strewn sheets Other infinitely longer hutting.

HK Furniture, one of our best upholstery firms, has been using
Oralon for its upholstery covers for some time. The range of
designs is superb and I like particularly the very fine checks and
stripes, often using different shades of the same colour or very _

, . h ,

closely related colours to achieve a subtle effect—particularly nice
rcrnne‘s r,ranrnps

is a fine cherk of navy and beige. This range of
sealing is UK’s Barbican range and the striped Braton may be
blue, apple green, dark brown, burnt orange or olive green all

with, a white stripe. Single nnils start at £i96.60, corner units at

C317J90 and the stool is £99.50. Good furnishing stores like
Harrods, Meal's, Oscar Woollens of Finchley Road, Peter Jones
and many oiher stores stock HK.

This carpel, made from 50 per cent. wool/50 per cent. Perlon. is

Tomkinson's Worcester and is typical nf Uie best of the
new patterned carpets that were on show in Fraukfurt. The
design has a delightful, slightly primitive look about it tin close-up
one can see that the lines have the sort of softness and thus lark

of hardness llial is part of the charm of primitive design l and the
colours seem to echo the theme since they are like the natural
alpaca colours or cream, beige, browns and greys. The main
background Is rream. £12 a square metre to order now from

Here is pari of a Nottingham lace bedspread which combines
iratliiinnal designs and appeal with modern icchnology. The
bedspreads are made on the old Nottingham lace looms hut the
textile used is Bayer's Dralon—this give, the bedspreads groat
durability and means they can be machine-washed without cnniins'

to any barm. A wide variety of lace patterns are produced on
these looms but this is one of the most popular of the bedspreads. In

two different sizes. 195 cm by 260 cm t£14.flrt) nr 26(1 cm by 260 cm
(£18.00). they arc mailable front Bourne and Hollingsworth.

This polycsier/cottoo bedspread doesn't represent any design
Itreakiii rough in lhai patchwork has been becoming increasingly
popular over the Iasi few years. However, vvliat Vest or, the
Italian bedding Orra which manufactures this ipiiit. has done in a

unique way is to imbue the traditional rustic and artless charm
of the patchwork with a givat deal of sophistication. Though the
covering is polyester/cotton the filling is Yestan. an acrylic iifof?

tbal provides hulk without weight. Yestor bed linen is sold

exclusively in this country by Meal's of Ulfl Tottenham Court Road.
London Wl, and this quilt comes in mo sizes. 180 cm by 250 rat

for £87.55 or 265 cm by 275 cm for £145.95.

the attack in that situation and One critical reply to 10 Q-R4

if or.e is mentallv ready to try is B-N2; 11 0-0-0. 0-0-0: 12 B-B3.

out a now idea.
' P-QN4; 13 BxQ. PxQ; 14 B-B2

The fundamental point is that X-B3; 15 BxP. N-Ko. In practical

cheisboarU psychology is very terms, as a one-off coup, his
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•vial systems of piay can be a rewards of pioneering in maximum return.
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Byrne v. Matanovic, Biel

interzonal 1976. While (to play)
has a clear advantage and now
piled on the pressure along the
open file by 1 Q-KN2. Had he
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‘ aV ihjj week's game Brsnstc-in played While's Gam- anything better?

«vj. it i; possible to be 3 chess bit successfully in PROBLEM
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lii N-B3. found hi^j innovation
.across the board. It is nine
logical; White brings another
piece into action, prepare; for

!o2g castling, and can develon

| his KIST at K2 as well as at l'B3.

The game ended as follov.-*: 10

I B-N2; 11 R-B1: 12 B BS.

Q-B4: 13 K-K2, P-QN’4: 14 Q-RS.

PxP: 15 OuO. PxO: 10 N-Q4. P-

B3: IT NxKBP. R-Ql: 18 N'-'P ch,

K-BC: 19 N-Bi. B-BI: 20 BRS oh.

. K-KS; 21 N-N'7 ch. K-Q2; 22 E-N4
ch- Rc'irrs.
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White mates in three moves.
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THE SUNDAY TIMES Inter- one spade. North raised to three The second deal occurred in

national Bridge Pairs Cham- spades, and East said four less exalted company;

pionsbip is being held at the diamonds. I rebid four spades. Both sides were game, but

rhmvhill Hotel Portman bul afier lwo Passes East tried we had 40 below, when 1 deaJt
Churchill Hotel. Portman

asain v;ith five club -. i si,ould with bJd one diamond on the
Square, W.l, from fnday. pnrijopc have left tile decision Souih cards. West overcalled
January 28 to Sunday, January t0 my partner, but i bid five with one heart. North bid one
30. There will be one session on spades which was doubled by no trump. East said two hearts.

Friday at S.30 pjn. and two West, and all passed. and I rebid three diamonds,

sessions on Saturday and Sun- len of diamonds went to After two passes East tried

day at 2 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. For Queen, King, and Ace. and again with three hearts, which

tickets which cost £1 50 per * cashed Ace and King nf cannot he made, but I derided

session' and further information trump*, unblocking dummy's to ao for the rubber with four

apply to MSW Promotions, ton to ,pre?erv-e an entry back diamonds which became the

01-7il 3535. IO h;mc - -?'ow 1 led a low heart, final contract.
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battle, but titis is not so. In one cll
'£ chc 0,ub Kln? ' 'vhieh E;ist ,,ad

exciting week just before Christ- 10 overtake, and I raffed the

mas. I had a succession of such VjISSi
1 ,,c‘art reSurn - "llcn 1 drew lhe

hands, really "rejoicing the lasl ,rumP. West discarded Uis

hearL" Let us studv two 0f rarded one of m) losm, ^aris- heart Knave, leaving the Ace
these deals— in this first one psl
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ll- d - antl 1 ^aw a = ll-’am

atl four players had repre-;ented
for
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mond or rt uirn of hope, but first I mu-t set up

their country:
would .’.llovv me to discard ni\

a c juIj so I Jed the Knave
other heart and ruff on the table lo w"esf> Queen, and the nine—-' —a classic loser-on-losor end
play.
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Watch out

!

YOU Have only to look at th?
photographs uf ihe three
watches shown here to the
problem that Cartier have-on
their wristis at the m- menl. i be
Cartier tank watch, designed by
Loui? Caruer in 1917 in honour
of the American Tank. mu«i he
the most photographed. mo«i
famous, most easily recoenifed
watch in the world. As such, it

has been widely copied.
It is important for .-n.’-botl;.

interested in the matter k*

realise that there ore r-v.. .-or;<

of copies. The firs! i* t*

found in jewellers up and «!w n
the country and cor.M.-i of in-

expensive watches which h -«v
•-

copied the bas : c Cartier lank
shape, which rely for ihe.r sel-

ling appeal on the fad that rot
only is the shape intrinsically

I •ji.Y. pr.ytrr'liiiu PJ Or < 'orHer

°u wa.'u the Caruer quo! tty
f.fvtiin? guarantee make sure

1 -
: he rea i

lea-, c in
thing—v --I 1 .

jour iiv.-n
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With North-South game I

dealt in the South seat and bid

N.
A 107
Q 10 5 3

: 74
+ 7653

E.
* 9 S 4 3
''

J 8 7 6 4 2
•: S65
* A

S.

KQ5
T;—
v K Q J 10 e 2
*J 1042

was roturawd to my ten.

1 could ruff out West's heart

Ace. but 1 lacked a second entry
to the table to cash the Queen.
There was one chance. If West
bad the Knave of spades. I

could lead low from hand, take
the unnecessary finesse of the

ten. and so create a second
entry . On my five of spades
West played ihe uvo—she
should, of course, play Jhc

Knave—and the ten won. Now I

ruffed dummy's ten of hearis.

sea ins up the Queen for my
t'.Tith trick. A rare coup, and

vuosv satisfying to bring off.

E. P. C. COTTER

earner name.
.as tr.,- chcan--,-,

These copies arc Io** harm is;!
;
-,, r rf,Iin ,j

than inose that puri.-.-rt '.•' be £.?n jn (l don'i pi;rp.-.rr m
,

* inexpttc- :,t. an>:hing C.a: tiicv'rc noi tin

r

ably availaolc at pmv* r:.n?inc ,-i:ri) . ri = |an fc c .mild !•..*

from faO to £4iW fa roa! Cartier
'

'•iih the exclusive, patented 12
gram gold buckle fastening .-oils ciin-ofap.-c.
for about £S00t. Tin.*-.- c*pi'*.«

aclnatty carry the n.c.u-.- C.irti-'r.

Here a customur i*i: 1 n =
* on

may well be paying up ti> i4iX'

for a watch which could bv
wo«-rh as little as £9.
The true Cartier watch is

made from IS carat void, ha* a
fine Swiss movement, a genuine
ianaiiirc on ihe winder, hj- Pa-i*
and the serial number stamped
on the back. The gUiss ji very
slightly curved {in a fake it will
bo fiat), the hands arc- very fine

and above all when it is sold it

must have with it the Cartier
Guarantee Red Card with tis

serial number
A true Cartier watch is also

guaranteed for life anywhere in

the v.-crld and this guarantee has
caused countless he.idaches for
Cartier. Buyers of fakes amaz-
ingly expect Cartier io service
ihrir watches, too.

The moral of ihe story is that

Send £9.99 iliici Pap and VAT)

HOulETtH. Dept. FT
. fflpir? House,

Fieldhousc lane Wsrlow. Bucks.
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FINE ART AUCTION CENTRE OF THE MIDLANDS
1st Friday in every month. 11 a.nj.

400 lots of oil paintings/watcr colours etc

2nd Friday in every month. 11 a.m,

450 lots of antiques-silver porcelain etc.

4 days prior viewing at both sales.

This oil painting by Edgar Hunt realised

£4,500 at lost Friday’s sale

Tel: 021-643 4380

Fine Paintings
Watercolours

Old Master Drawings and Prints

Modern Prints
Persian and Mughal Art

Early Photographic Material

Frequent Exhibition Catalogues Issued

14 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, Wl
01-491 7408

Mon.-Fri. 9.30-6.00 p.m. Sats. 10-1 p.m.

RICHARD KRUML
finejapanese colourprints

The largest selection of Japanese prints available

Catalogues issued regularly

Subscription $10 per annum

47 Albemarle Street London W1X 3FE.

01-629 3017.

RESTORATION OF
PAINTINGS

PERIOD FRAMING

John Mitchell & Sons
3 Mill Street. Conduit Street London, W.l.

01-493 8732/7567

SOMERVILLE & SIMPSON LTD.

11 Savile Row, London, W.l.

(01) 437 5414

Old Master Paintings. Prints and Drawings;

English Watercolours and Paintings

Valuations undertaken

for Probate and Insurance

Doesgood

original art

Look through the Christie’s
Contemporary Art list of

original etchings and
lithographs and you'll see
some very remarkable value.
For prices ranging from £25

to £40 you can consider
works by Topolski,

Stevens, Gentleman
,
Oarlcfj

Greaves, Brunsdon.
For £55 - work by Frink,

Herman, Procktor.
Barbara Hepworth’s

lithographs are £155. Whilst
£425 brings you one of Henry
Moore’s six “Seated Figures.”

Each work is individually
numbered and signed by the

artist. Then it is stamped
with the Christie's seal of

authentication.

Let us send you a free colour
catalogue and price list.

I Christie’s !

j
ContemporaryArt

j

3xi Albemarle Street, London W.i|
- (01-409 1307)

|

|
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I

I
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ALAN JACOBS
GALLERY

SPECIALISTS IN FINE

DUTCH AND FLEMISH
17th CENTURY OLD
MASTER PAINTINGS

For Museums, Private

Collectors and Investment

15 MotcomD siren,
Belarav* Square. SWl

01-233 5844

ORIEL
53 Charles Street, Cardiff

CF1 4ED. Tel: 0222 395548

Monthly exhibitions of the best
of art in Wales today.

Until January 29 paintings b>

KEITH RICHARDSON.JONES

CURWEN GALLERY
I COLVILLE PLACE
CHARLOTTE ST. W.l

Tel: 01-636 id
Wide range of

original lithographs
From £5-£50Q
OPEN MOH-FRl

. ._ lD.a.w.-S PJn .

CATALOGUE SENT ON REQUEST

SPECIALIST
PAINTINGS
SALES

held fortnightly at the

Puiborough
Salerooms

Prices recently obtained
include:

Feter Monamy —£3.000

Edmund Dulac —£1,550
Sidney Richard Percy—£3,400

Alfred de BreaDski —£2.750
(pair!

James Webb —£3.250

Jan Gabrielsz Sonje —£3,900
(pair)

Forthcoming Sales:
Feb. 8th and 22nd

Contact our Paintings
Specialist David LerwiU

for details.

KING & CHASEMORE,
Puiborough. Sussex.

Tel: Puiborough (079 82 ) 2081

FINANCIAL TIMES HEP0 R-

Prices reflect greater confidence
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

THE ART market has been
steadily improving for 18

months now, and the greater

confidence is most noticeable in

the price of pictures. There

are dull sectors, mainly for

pictures, like modern British

art. which are collected by U.K.

nationals, but in the main the

trade is good and solid, and

without the frenzied rise in

prices which characterised the

boom of the early 1970s.

Of course the demand for

paintings in the U.K., both
through the salerooms and the

dealers, is underpinned by Con-
tinental buying, attracted over
here by the fall in sterling, and
the relative bargains that have
followed. To a great extent
they are acquiring the work of

their national artists, so it is

works from the German, Dutch,
Belgian and French schools
which are flourishing. There
are restrictions on the export of
capita! from Italy which have
dulled this market.

The more confident tone is

apparent at all levels. In fact
it is perhaps most obvious
among cheap, and rather second-
rate, paintings which seem such
bargains to Continental buyers
that a painting that might have
sold for £100 a couple of years
ago could treble in price. In
response to the demand,
Sotheby’s Belgravia saleroom,
which handles Victorian British
paintings, has decided to accept
works it would have rejected
a few years ago, and has also

stepped up its sales from once
every three weeks to once a
fortnight

But it is the international

market for the best Impres-
sionists and Old Masters that

attracts the headlines, and here
there is a distinct improvement
in demand. There have not

been many great Old Masters
offered for sale in the past

couple of years fthe threat of

a Wealth Tax seemed to freeze

the market rather than encour-

age a premature panic), but
Christie’s held a very important
auction in the summer where

“Crucifixion" by Duccio sold
for £lra. (in 1863 it went in the

same rooms for 250 guineas),

making it the third painting to

top £lm. at auction. More to

the point, other Old Masters set

auction records—a Frans Post-

sold for £ 175.0(H) (as against a

previous best of £75.000), and
a Pannini for £170,000.

Since then there have been
few really important Old
Masters on the market a fact

reflected in the slight fall, from
£2.7m. to £2.4m. in Christie’s

sales, from Old Master, English
and Victorian paintings this

past autumn compared with

the autumn of 1975. Christie’s

has traditionally had the edge

in this market (while Sotheby’s

tends to get the big Impres-

sionist works), but its Bond
Street rival can point a good

£1 10,000 for a Canaletto view of

Whitehall and Westminster, and

£60,000 for another Frans Post,

an illustration of how a high

price for one work, draws out

other pictures by tbe same
artist

Achievement
Sotheby’s main achievement

was - some very high prices for

Old Master drawings in Novem-
ber. A Michelangelo study of

a male torso sold for £162.000

(plus the 10 per cent buyer’s

premium), far and away a new
auction record for an Old
Master drawing. In fact this

is a particularly strong market
at the moment, a consequence
of the scarcity of paintings from
such renowned artists, and,

until recently, the comparative
cheapness of such drawings.

But Old Masters have always

been a solid market A better

indication of the confidence in

art as a hedge against inflation,

and as a safe form of investment
is the trend in the price of

Impressionist and Contemporary
Art. The sales before Christmas

in London were the best for

three years. Of course, most of

the paintings came from abroad

and most of the buyers were also

from overseas. London remains

the eeotre of the world art

market because of Its experi-

ence, expertise, and devalued

currency.

Sotheby’s in one week
.
sold

Impressionist- paintings- for

almost £4.4m., with just 16 per

cent. Ief: unsold, half the usual

unsold level in this temperamen-

tal market. A fine Renoir,
‘J Le

Promenade.” was acquired by
the London dealer David Ellis-

Joncs for an American client for

£620,000 (plus £62.000 in

premium), the second highest

auction price for a Renoir, and
above forecast

Another Renoir sold for

£180,000 at Christie’S, and a pre-

liminary sketch went as high as

£47,000. What pleased the art

world about the demand for

Renoirs is that it' indicates new
buyers coming in to the market
—they start with his pretty

pictures, before moving on to

more difficult works. It was also

apparent that the Japanese are

acquiring paintings again (in-

cluding. for the first time at

auction. Old Masters). They were
instrumental in setting off, and
defusing, the boom in prices in

the early and late 1970s.-

Other artists to do well were
Cezanne, who attracted a bid of

£160,000 for a version of “Les
Baigneurs Modigliani, with

two pictures going for £120,000

and £90,000; and a delicate

Monet, which fetched £330,000.

Even Picasso, whose prices

have been uncertain because of

the threatening flood on the

market of inherited works

. _» ?_ x ir-

followmg his death, brought in

£170.000 for an early painting

of the Longchamp races.

But the most remarkable

development in the market has

been the greater demand fot

the work of contemporary

painters, always the most ficlde

field. " Untitled,” a creation of

Cy Twombly, which to most

people would look like a mass

of scribbles on a light back-

ground, sold for £68.000. The-

previous auction best for this

artist was. £21,000. A Mark
Rothko composition, consisting

of a white band on a yellow

background, went for £18.000.

It was Americans buying back

the work of their own artists^

underlining once again

London's position as ah
entrepot, but in at least one

very different area of art,

foreigners have been buying

British artists.

This is in Victorian paintings,

which forcefully experienced

the general boom in 1973, fol-

lowed by a sharp fall, up to 50
per cent in some cases, as the

new buyers, often property and
Stock Exchange millionaires

lured in by the prettiness of VlC;

torian pictures, suddenly, lost

their money, and tried to raise

cash on their investments.

Nowadays Victorian art is be-

ing snapped up by Germans,
and other Continentals. They
like pictures of attractive girls,

genre scenes, and landscapes

with figures. More recently

British collectors have started to

reappear in the more traditional

Richard Beers print entitled “ Oxford Spires
”

which has sold out and (right) Duccio r
s

** Crucifixion ” which fetched £lm. last summer .

Wallpaper slur fails to

deter the customers
BY JUNE FIELD

“ EXPENSIVE WALLPAPER”
was what one critic called some
of the mail order art prints

which were launched on a

culture-hungry but largely unin-

formed public back in 1974.

They were mainly marketed
under a “ buy for investment

”

manner and supplemented by
the lure of equally misleading

phrases such as “guaranteed
rarity ” and " gilt-edged

growth."
** Limited editions " often

totalled up to 1,500 (150 to 250
is now considered reasonably
acceptable in the art world), and
some work was offered from so-

called “original” 19th century
blocks that were more likely

taken from modem metal plates,

as the original blocks, even if

they had survived, would long
since have worn out.

Not too many prints were
sold on false values though.” in-

sists David Case, director of
Christie’s Contemporary Art,
set up some four years ago as a

subsidiary’ of the auction house
Christie. Marson and Wood, and
now the largest graphic pub-

lisher in Great Britain selling

mainly by mail order. “The
trouble was that too many pub-
lishers tried to get in on a
market that would not take all

the extra business, and many
did not survive,” he said.

Reputable
What he calls the hard core

of reputable publishers—such as
Marlborough Graphics, Victor
Waddington. Bernard Jacobson
and Petersburg Press, among
others ("we complement each
other rather than compete
are all alive and well, and work-
ing in a market that although
rather fragmented, is probably
worth in the U.K. for the work
of Jiving artists in the region of

£lm.

The word print is such a com-

plex one that it is confusing for

the layman not fully understand-

ing all the technicalities. It

embraces any form of printed

picture when used in the

pictorial sense, covering a wide

range of processes, usually

divided into three basic cate-

gories: relief prints, where the

lines are raised, as in woodcuts;
intaglio prints, where the lines

are below the surface; and
surface, or planographic prints

(lithography). \
Various methods of holding

ink on a block or plate, and
transferring it to a paper, have
been invented from time to time,

and although prints are often
referred to by the name of the

process by which they are

produced, such as etching (an
intaglio process), mezzotint (in-

vented about 1640 to imitate

tones instead of lines), and
aquatint, intended to imitate a
water-colour wash, all come
under the generic heading of

prints.

The main criterion for bay-
ing an “original" print is that

the artist should have had some
hand in its production. The per-

sonal touch is what counts and
Christie’s are quick to point out
that the etchings, lithographs
and screen prints they sell, are

nor reproductions.

“In creating these original

prints the artist works directly

on to a series of plates etc."

says David Case. ’ He will then

work closely with the master
printer, finally inspecting, num-
bering and signing each print

before it is embossed with our
seal and given a certificate of

authentication. Editions are
usually limited to 150. and when
the edition, has been completed,

the plates are cancelled or des-

troyed."

CCA see themselves as provid-

ing pictures for all, in particular

taking art to the people who do
not have access to galleries and
museums. From a showroom at

11 Albemarle Street, W.l, they

send out six catalogues a year,

illustrating some eight prints.

The works are by international

artists as well as students, and

demand is for non-abstract, tra-

ditional subjects, with land-

scapes incorporating views of

historic buildings going down
particularly well. Richard Beer’s
** Oxford Spires Valeri Thorn-

ton’s “Roxford Church Suffolk”

(both etching and aquatint) sold

out recently on a limited edi-

tion of 150 at £35 and £40 each

respectively, and the John Piper

lithographs of Oxburgh Hall,
Norfolk, and Scotney Castle, £95
each in an edition of 120, pro-

duced with the National Trust,
have also been in great demand.

A good half of everything
Christie’s publish goes overseas;

and as one might expect the
Sheikhs are eager to ad.d prints
to their acquisition of British

goods. Business is reported as
brisk in the Middle East, break-
ing all records in the Persian
Gulf, and there is an exhibition
planned for Saudi Arabia in
May. Other main outlets are.

Europe, particularly Germany,
as well as New Zealand, Austra-
lia and Canada. The latest tie-

up is with Time-Life in America,
and somewhere along the line

the dreadful slogan “one day
my prints will come,” has been
coined.

Definition
In the U.S., incidentally,

where the print boom started

much earlier, back in the 1960s,

the question of originality as

a criterion for judging the

quality of a print was fairly

well ironed out with a definition

promulgated by the Print Coun-

cil of America in What Is an
Original Print? (1961). Inevi-

tably many of the prints cur-

rently on the market failed to

conform to the definition and

were considered reproductions.

No definition of course- is

completely satisfactory, because

as the late Professor Joad used

to say, it depends what you

mean by 11 original.” The Oxford

Dictionary describes it, among
other things, as something that

has served as a pattern, of

which copy or translation has

been made. Some might ask

with Kipling:

Butthe Devil whooped,
as he whooped of old:

It's clever, but is it art?

Although good original

graphics have appreciated in

value over the last decade par-

ticularly with big names like

David Hockney (a set of etch-

ings bought for £25 in 1966

could now fetch about £1,000 at

auction), the message to be con-

stantly hammered home is that
the reason for buying any pic-

ture is still to do so because
you like it and want to hang it

on the wall. Investment poten-
tial of any print or painting or
indeed any work of art depends
on supply and demand, with the
vagaries'of fashion, and people's
taste coming in too. For in-

stance, in 1973 Elizabeth Frink’s
striking lithograph. Eagle Owl
which sold for £55, really swept
the board. Demand was so high
that CCA bought some of the
editions back at prices varying
from £76, to £106, to resell at a
profit to disappointed customers.
Yet Frink’s appealingly gentle
Lying Down Horse in their 1975
catalogue, at £55. can still be
bought at tile same price.

Tipped as a good buy could
well be the work of Barbara
Hepworth who died last year.
Her print output was fairly
limited, and a punter could well
afford to take a chance on her
individual prints at £155.

Required reading for those
who want to get a broad under-
standing of printing processes
is F. L. Wilder’s How To
Identify Old Prints (Bell 1969)
William Weber’s A History 0f
Lithography (Thames and Hud-
son 1966). and from the same
publisher an excellent new book
on artists' approach, style and
techniques. Prints Of The
Twentieth Century: A Ris{
by Riva Castleman of New
York’.s Museum of Modern Art.
Well worth a look wiu be

Artists af Curwen. an exhibition
at Tale Gallery from Febru
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through the Institute of Contemporary Prints. (White

UP in March 1973 as a charitlhf
in association S

Tate, to establish a collect,
th
?contemporary

prints).
^ of

sectors of seascapes and land-

scapes. However, it is doubtful

whether some of the leading

Victorian works by the pro-

Raphael ites would reach their

pre-1973 prices to-day.-

Speculation
• This is even more true of the

Dutch 19th century artists, the

main area of speculation. In

contrast the paintings of early

Dutch and Flemish masters,

especially of the 17th century,

are in S^at demand. Anything

by the Breughels is a good bet

for a high price, and a Wouver-

man sold in November for a

record £35,000 at Christies. An-

other strong area is pictures

with a Middle East interest Per-

haps Quajar paintings have sati-

ated the market, but oil rid)

Arabs are still keen on pictures

with a patriotic appeal to decor-

ate their London and Paris

homes.
“ At Phillips, the saleroom

Which concentrates oh the

huddle and lower end of the

market, the best bets for 1977

are -considered to be in the

under £500 category. Old

Master drawings and prints and
good modern British; up to

£2,000 it is still Old Masters,

along with 18th century engrav-

lhgs; and 7 above
auction boosewW
Old Masters, agatoT^-

It points out tbit gaitf

still lifes have doub^JL
ana coiomaLsnfijeets
tag' in popularity.

joins ChristieVand StitwJ
stressing the -aiire^^S
decorative pictures.

a genuine, .work
ledged Master wiu
on the name alone;

is all inq^rtanL
:

•-
™

Thfe
1

dominance; ofJ
buying in tha British
has its disadvantages. C
things tough for native Z

. and collectors, who soft*
themselves out-bid. S
established price patterns

,

ing ahead obscure ConJ!
artists, while some *
painters remain a slacks
For, the West-End-dfiak^
now mainly deal to
can provide a 'lifeline gl
can work for foreign coHed
For provincial ' saleroom^
dealers it can mean
ordinary prices at routines!
So far. overseas i

fuelled the revival, in

and has encouraged a ^
newal in domestic interest

it is a pity that the Bfitii

market is so dependent ®
seas custom. -

AGNEW
104th Annual Watercolour

Exhibition

Until 18th Febrnary

43, Old Rond Street, WX ,

Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.30 pjn.
Tbure. until 7.0 pjn.

TeL: BWs_
Canles: Hesemblt. T«tJ

, French and English

ETCHINGS AND LITHOGRAPHS
1800-1950

William-Weston Gallery offers collectors

- a unique service through its

Monthly Illustrated Catalogues

Annual subscription £4 ( inc. postage)

.

William Weston Gallery
38 Albemarle Street, London W1X 3FB - Tel: 41-493 K?

Lumley Cazalet Ltd.

Specialists in 20th Centuzy

Original Prints

Matisse, Miro, Ciacometii,

Chagall, etc., and many

young artists.

24 Davies Street, London, ft

FORTHCOMING .

EXHIBITIONS .

ESKIMO SCULPTURE

ANDRE DERAIN
(Watercolours)

MIKLOS BOKOR’

VICTOR WADDIHGT0H
25 Cork Sc, London W1X IHB

~V :
..

;

. 01-734 3514

PICCADILLY
GALLERY

ma come st, w.i.

Symbolist and- 20th Century
works .of art. Figurative painters:

Tindie, Unsworth, Rosie Lee,

Ovenden, Simcode and. others.

New Art Centre

41 Soane Street, SW

20th Century

British Painting;

Jofm Ar
rruiwfli Qouj
Mtriyn Evans
Tsrry frost
Roger Hilton

. lotai Hubbard

FnnamtMKW
Near -V
.Victor ft**"
]obn Piper

; Wiliam Son—

|
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REDBOURN GALtfS?

East ^mmonV'Redbcuni,

Redbdurn-2317.

Contemporary Paintings

Young 3 Established Arte*

.One Man Shows &

Permanent Exhihitton.

Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s

oi

Arts and Antiques

Published Monthly price £15®

Annual Subscription £18.00 (infan
^-

Overseas Subscription £20.00

USA & Canada Air Assisted s48

Apollo Magazine* Bracken Houtf-

10 Cannon Street, London
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; Wakefield, and the samedtetance woolTra 'temnera^^mrt'w °£ side now looks like a set lor
• / • Ai ifom Barnsley. -A^untry^o^c dictate

^peK^ WDrk Nanook of: the North. Midha
... . v.

froin I72A with handsome '•' '
...

Bergese and Paula Lansley are
• - additions a Imndred years later with. Robert Cohan and the TV

-• ' i. :by. Wyattville. 'it..hasr^Iendid>v.^^“orn“S schpoi visit is to crew at a school some 20 miles
'• /murals of Roman ruins by ,

- -fiia^nficent newi Feather- Bretton by 10.30. The
;

~>Agostmo AgUo1 fine j(i2ster-'work, 0Qe High School. Class is held Pattern of' the day is the same
V'.^and gardens laid out by Oapa- L°

33 imaginative ^open-plan. as Thursday. Bergese gives a
•

.

'
‘ Brown. Since 194S It has P®331 a rep, and .Anthony van stimulating class, with Lansley
.*been a .leather training' college -5? wor*s with about SO girls, and Cohan demonstrating and

.
“.-aor the Yorkshire' Education a 3ew member of LCDT, correcting: the pleasure is in

>
;$AUthontyr and it ivas here that . Gerardeau, aa demons- seeing how they set about

.

-

.
1 f-wmdon Contemporary Dance '“e usual .system with sculpting a better physical

: '.vTOeatre. took 'up residence ' for'- clu,
i
8 sessions): ^The girls stance from- the' young bodies

. ,
i-^vc weeks last year! Being “in

came from three local schools, they are working with. Companv
- Jiesldence” implies a fascinating 32“ van Laast’s instftietion is class back at Bretton reminds

: - rconunumty relationship for
s
^
niPathetic. stressing the °oe of the -grand results of the

r- •dancers : in return for board "and 2
Ds

?
lllte essentials .of good dancers’. daily sweated labour, as

//lodging, LGDT gives, instruction and correct placing of Idnda Gibbs flashes through the
. i-ife the dance .students at Bretton ™ p

-

bodY ^ the.-supplest. of an-

, and Patrick Harding-Inner
^BaU—which has = a /strong arts

-* J

n
rPs

*?\, ,
- ' Tid®* easily on top of a huge

- - gbias'-in its courses-rand then Robert Cohan.moves rnnong- the' jump.
^becomes involved' with other

pn
5
Ils t0 give slight corrections. The other dancers: van Laast,

•
:

lYrakslure * dance
. enterprises. after 4S minutes fc«F.and van Bergese, Lansley, Cathy Lewis,

•

•/ EDahcers from the company visit
™ast ^change roles. By the end Charlotte. Milner, Anca Franken-

• : - loted schools’ to' give clara to the girls, leave look- h auser and Gerardeau.. look
equally splendid, and they are
untiringly responsive to Cohan
as he teaches and later rehearses
hnarnMn for . an audience,
watching Cohan

- at work I am
vividly reminded of his extra-
ordinary qualities as a dancer
with Graham—he is still, effort-
lessly,, a unique exponent of the
Graham style at its; most power-

,®e ^ also, as teacher and
speaker; a charismatic figure,
and his exposition of the themes
and imagery of Khamsin is grip-
Pmg as be explains how varied
strands of experience have fed
his choreographic text.
Saturday. Cohan, ana all theLCDT dancers travel to yet

another country house turned
training .college for a double
session— three hours—with a
movement study group of
teachers and students. Cohan
gives class: his .dancers demon-
strate and correct—but as Cohan
tells the class: “You should
correct yourselves. You are

.pupils;
.
.open rehearsals and verY proud, and moving just

.

’ /classes are provided' for teachers'
mimiiiii am i~and /students; performances are

/. 'gtsen in nearhy tfceatrits, and in
•.vaddraon - work proceeds — in
. • pdbjttc—on the composition of a

'
.-jiew Tiallet.

. ;-J'--So snccessful was last year's
"residency that “LCDT returned

.

" -again to Bretton Hall this month
r }for a two-week session, combin-

’mg a. massive teaching schedule
' rlast week with performances this
-.r-week at 'Harrogate and eon-
i.'rJdnuing dance instruction at
, , Bretton. Tn'tbe process the com-
pany was also -the subject of a

"/television documentary London
Weekend TV's, irts programme

^ Aquarius became part of the
Cexcitement engendered by the

residency!- and. what fallows is a
necessarily : -brief accounr of

•*. t» :
•

.

; \\ 4
three days7 unceasing work by

5 : . \ » ;j { . LCDT and Aquarius last week.
™ Wednesday.

;

:::i • The Aquarius team under
producer Derek Bailey, who is

?• % . ; also to direct , this programme, . . . ,

' arrives to'flnd LCDT settled in
t3at fractlon better after Cohan

and working hard; Robert Cohan 333 van T-aast have
.
spoken to

and nine of his dancenr are “*?* with great .-.perception for LCDT'< j

-staying at Bretton; -the rest of about dancing. Ofartha Craham^‘s obvious as ‘toll k rnhlVt ^
-the company is spending the dictiim about the need for send- sistence thU rJLr? tn

. fortnight in residence at Padgate “S the very best dancers |o teach stand thp technicS^^anafftmi’
_ and at Lancaster Univmfity. children, is resolutely ma&ftadned cS basis~
"Each day begins with :̂class

^

given, by IXIDT—-and sho^d hereinem- dance movement
^ 51311,1651

for the Bretton students, whBe bered by everyone
;
connected Sunday will bp. a

other members of the company with dance for the young.) then on Moriday the^anceS Sll

Miwako Matsumoro

II bravo BY WILLIAM WEAVER
The opening production of the distinct

season at the Teatro dell’Opera quirkfsh
1

engaging,
musical

Robert Coban

H !

minute sessions in which Cohan 'dancers as they itrebehind leap rehearsals.
3°d intensely pleasing:, danced

' ' ‘

t”. — — :• au auaiencf
celebratory piece, commissioned children nnw
for the Silver Jubilee season at

<aultlren now

sometimes Opera has found some promising
j- - personality, young compriniari). The chorus
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Ivory carving vf thirteen tnonkai^
and a large <huvh i. Sale, Tuesday,

February 1.

Although many hundreds of huok« ha\e been written about
Japanese porcelain, lacquer, prints, paintings, swords,
netsuke etc., for some reason there is \irtualiv nr, reference
to the extremely skilled artisans who made hundred* of
thousands of ivory cart ings during the 19th and earlv 20th
century-. Perhaps it is because of the vast quantity of these
carvings that seem to appear in almost every other antique
shop, that no serious study him been made of these
under-rated artists.

When Japan was opened up to the West in 1S6S, there
were certainly huge amounts being mass-produced for
export but among these one can occasionally find superb
examples such as the ivory carving illustrated above. This
piece would have been made c. 18S0 and typical of a good
carving, the eyes are inlaid in dark horn and mother-of-
pearl and the details are delicately engraved. Also included
in the sale are over three hundred other ivorv carvings
and netsuke. For further infonnation on the sa’le of ivory
carvings and netsuke please contact Peter Bufton at the
address above.
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undervalued.
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^ .Jones’s -Wonders ‘of the
^ .^Stereoscope (Jonathan Cape,

provides at. oiice a de-
lightful toy* a book and an in-
stant collectors' item. It consists
or a slip-case containing two
'olumps. The. first r? a short but
comprehensive history of the
stereoscope: - the -Other
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PICTURE SALE
»£ the '

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY
Z Moteomb Street

Wjiwe Square, London, 5.W.1
235 0934

Wide range oF modern printt* includ-

ing Obtcrvcr Art tram £S
24 Ian.-Feb. 7. Mon.-Fri. 10 w> 6

ANTIQUE MAPS
V7orld-wide illustrated quotation
service for new and established col-
lectors and Inveiton. Free advice on
starring a collection. Far booklet
'Discovering Antique Maps" send SOp.

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL MAPS LTD..
The Wolds Gallery. Station Rd., Trine,
Herts. Tel: “ring (044 282 ) 3*23.

Telex: 884946.

ANTIQUE MAPS & PRINTS
FOR INVESTMENT

orosen-.ea to the highest standards.
Visit our showrooms or write lor ou.-
catalcgvies and carious Semites. Uniouc
an; -sue walloaeer roller Umos also

jva.laulc.
COLLECTORS TREASURES LTD.

Hogcnn House 91 High Street
High Street Amcrsham
WendcvCr Eucus HP7 ODU
Bi HP22 63U Anierjium 721 3
Wcr.docer Rei, FT

Weinreb &
Douwma Ltd
93 Great Russell Street. London WC1
Telephone 01-636 4895
Shop hours 9.30-6. Saturday 10-1

English

Topography
An exhibition until February 12th
of original prints and maps
from the !6th to the I9th century.

The well. illustrated catalogue with 1.500 items
includes atlases and illustrated books,
town plans and views, county maps, sea charts
and road-maps, industrial and social scenes,
and views of country houses.
Catalogue sent on request £1.

ART GALLERIES

SALE!

_ OPENS MONDAY
Our annual sale ir, ihc even: in !ne
Citv o* London Phllaielic Calqnaar-

Dan't miss this vear's
bargains’

24th January. 4tn February
, = a.m.-S.30 D.m. i doseo Sai.'

a Col. Colls, reduced' Redans,
t* ". ov the page- New M:\e.m

every day. steci-Dooks albums. c*:s.

.. {JEALEY a wise ltd.
f1 ',**. Paol'a Churchyard. EC4M EAA.
IT?1"- right dawn :o ihc- Cathedral

s,‘ p»“'» Tute. turn right
and there wo arc

Tc!.. 01-236 9100.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St.. W.l.
01-629 6176. 1 D4th Annual WATER-
COLOUR EXHIBITION. Until 18 Fobru-
arv. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-5 30. Tnur. uriil 7.

CLUBS

HARTNOLL i EYRE. 39 Duke SI.. W.t.
Jaeanev; Paintings g, Drawings arranged
bv Robert G. Sawcrs. 10-28 Jan. 10 a m.-
5 o.m daily. '

'EVE. 1£9 Regent Street 734 C557. A la

c?
11* or Air-in Menu. Three Spectacular

. Fleo- Shams. 10 45 12.45 1.45 and
music ol Johnny Hawiceswanh & Fr-ends.
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Iffv tne stereograph

LEFEVRE GALLERY. Contemporary Palrt-
r.gt and Dniwlrgs. Mon-Fri 10-5 ai 28
Brulgn Stie«L W.l. 493 1572-3.

OMELL GALLERIES 40 Albemarle street
PKcad.llf. W.l. Fine ZDth-Ccmurv
Br.i.sn and European ami Large
MllecfOti cl MARITIME PAINTINGS.

HOAI
!?«,

i?'R^T GALI.ERIES. JS3 Slcare
5t S w.l. Modern paintings >:uipture
i-d graphic* bv Interesting international
artist* Wide range of prices. Tuos.-Fri.‘ D-S.aO. Sat. 10-1.

SALEROOM ADVERTISING
APPEARS EYERY SATURDAY

For further information

• please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000 Ext. 323

DAVID HANSFORD & COMPANY
SpaciOiTst A:isc,en-erj of fine modern Oncnzal rugs

18 Melcombe Street, Dorset Square, London, N.W.I.
Telephone: 01-262 6628.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

URGENT PUBLIC AUCTION
8 BALES OF

VERY FINE & VALUABLE
PERSIAN & ORIENTAL
CARPETS & RUGS

A vary larg? and cjueprionil collactior, of luxurious hand-marie carpets, rue*
and runners including: S*l<e and Parc SiU Ouooms: Kuban rugs. Pakistani Royal
eokharu: Kimtan cirrta: Turkoman rugs: Afghan car?ecs and ruga; Persian
Tnoil rugs: Moshrd UOauch rugs: Rumanian carpets; Shiraz rugs: eK.. etc.

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY 29th JANUARY AT 1 1.30 a;m.

At The Heathrow Hotel, Bath Road,
London {HeathrowJ Airport, Hounslow

VIEWING FROM 9J0 A.M.
Every item is guaranteed genuine and fcona-msde and is in excellent condition
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Tbc later cards are umms-

t,«w
res®?rc^. and ?eW re vela- wrong-headedly used the data to seemed .to wane somewhat after ?

n 187^s KiJburns*

ons, which 13 a pity, because -pursue a blinkered notion that IS70.only to enjoy a new resur-
13 An,enc

,

a
*.
developed a tech-

fte clearly loves Ins snbjeeL-and wc ^ on iy through one eye at gence m the late ISSOs. thanks 3,que of gl'\nS toe mount cards
.there m so much one yearns to time “ largely to the enterprise of tiro

3 Pe™anent cur\'e. or w-arp,™ow about the Victorian photo- it was not in fact till the lS30s .American brothers, Ben and *™CILW*» suPPOsed to enhance
eraphic -industry. Who, for in- that Charles WTaeatstone demon- Klmer Underwood, who the effect of depth,
stance, were the models who strated a rudimentary stereo- developed mass production and Mr. Jones’s collection of fac-
t-rowded the staged, painting- scope which used an arrange- mass marketing of stereoscopes simile cards gives a very good
-~FC .

stereo scenes from ment o‘f mirrors to permit cach and views. Their boxed sets of idea of the range of subjects:
_ . domestic life (picnic*, maixi- eye to perceive a separate image cards were sold by the million there is even a discreet hint of

rooms' boudoirs) from a complementary pair. In by' door-to-door salesmen in the sizeable market in stereo-
winch were so popular in the 1849' lthe' brilliant .Scottish America’, Europe and as far pornography that flourished

0 1850s and lS60s? Were they aw> physicist David -Brewster per- afield as' Japan. from the earliest days. There
. tors out of work—or evert m- Fected' a neat box stereoscope ' The majority of Stereographs, are views and portraits (Henrik

work? M'hat economics per- usJng lenses, 'and hardly differ- the collector is likely to find for Ibsen snapped- by Underwoods
mitted the photographers.to en- ent from- the plastic “View- sale. are inevitably from these as a tourist.monument); scenics
3age extras in such numbers master” stereo-viewers to be two periods. The early ones are and sentimental; jokes and
and to display them with often bought in toy shops and tourist fimstly sepia toned and actualities; the .leanlngtowerof
quite costly, costumes and props

' souvenir- kiosks to-day. .mounted. on stout coloured card. Pisa and Biondin crossing
and scenery? - Brewster was able to use often ' bearing photographers’ Niagara on a high wire. It's
If Mr. Jones does not satisfy Daguerreotype

.

images with his labels and printed descriptive another world; hut riven
our curiosilj’ oa such ; iiicidcn- stereoscope; .photography

.
had information. Mr. Jones points startling depth and vividness in

- tal matters,' however,, he vtelis been .developed subsequent to out the largely unexplored field these moments, -frozen in time
the general stofj- of 1 he stereo- Wheatstone's first experiments, for research about the photo- a century or more ago.

f SothebyParkeBemetMOMco S.A.
pa.- le niiniwera dcMi M-Th Esau t-X J arqoer. H uissier 1Metnou association with the Sooctc des Bains deMcr

announce their Erst sale of

VETERAN, VINTAGE and SPECIAL INTEREST
MOTOR CARS

in die Principality on

Monday, 23rd May, 1977
following the day of the Monaco Grand Pri::

A LIMITED NUMBER. OF CARS CAN STILL
BE ACCEPTED FOR INCLUSION' LN THIS SALE

For liirtiiCT inlornunon plej»c «.•: »'• riia Juiisn Stock

Sotheby Parke Bernet & Co.,
54“j.' New Bond Strcei. London WiA -AA,
Telephone: 01-493 VcSo. TcUfrjn;:: Abinitio, London
Telex: London 24454.
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TOBAGO. Jan. 2L

THE TROUBLE with the Pro-

Am, that Increasingly popular

bastard golf child of the

modem era, is that It is difficult

to legislate for and taken far

too seriously by amateurs. In

the fortnight of competition

which has just ended here, at

the magnificent Mount Irvine

Bay Hotel, sponsored by the

company that owns it and
organised by Leisuresports of

Canterbury, officials were, pre-

sented with a knotty problem
on the final day of the 54-holes

Pro-Am, in which teams com-
prising one professional and

three amateurs recorded their

two best net scores at each hole

in the battle against par.

One of the members of the

team led by France’s best pro-

fessional, Jean Garaialde—who
won the 36-holes professional

event—was found to have 15

clubs in bis bag after be had
played nine holes. Because the

Rules of Golf were not framed
with team golf in mind, the

question at issue was to deter-

mine a fair penalty.

It was finally decided that

since the gentleman in question

had only come into the game
effectively at one hole, he

should be penalised two strokes,

an admirably fair method of

dealing with a touchy situation.

But the Garaialde team, leading

overnight, slumped out of the

picture to finish sixth.

Likewise, there was a
ridiculous situation involving

that fine international, Julia

Greenhalgh, who plays on a
handicap of plus three because

women's golf in 'Britain

separates the wheat' from the

chaff in this way. The male
professionals play' off stratch,

so Miss Greenhalgh. despite the

enormous advantage of playing

from the forward tee, notably

at the 16th—reducing It from

466 to a mere 273 yards—had
to play three par three holes as

par two.

.
Nevertheless Miss Greenhalgh

pnt the males to shame by win-

ning the scratch cup with a

superb 69. But in my mind,

there should be no plus handi-

cap, if a man or a woman is

good enough to become scratch,

then if he or she actually plays

even better than that, they

should reap the rewards earned

by their brilliance, not be
further penalised. Apart from
Miss Greenhalgh, women get a
big advantage in these events

BEN WRIGHT

—their course measures 5.682

yards, par 74: against 6,498 for

the men amateurs, par 72; and
6,793 for the professionals.

Slow play and handicap rig-

ging are the two curses of the
Pro-Am. The former can be
largely attributed in an event
like this to individual betting

between teams, and a slavish

devotion to holing out at all

costs because “I’ve paid £658
for the trip and I'm going to

have my money’s worth." I

would make a local rule declar-

ing it an offence to continue
playing when Dot possibly con-

tributing to the team score-
penalty two shots. Just as surely
I would forbid betting between
Individuals on individual rather

than team scores. Europeans
indulging in this were mainly
responsible for rounds taking
longer than 5J hours to -play.

But golfers with genuine high
handicaps who should not be
allowed to compete in these

tournaments,' were It not for
commercial considerations, were
another major factor. It seems
essential that in mixed Pro-Ams,
men should never be allowed to
receive more than 14 shots and
women no more than 18.

However, it Is the rigging of
handicaps that is the most sick
aspect of Pro-Ams. Gootfaegs
knows,why they do it, but there
is a type of golfer to whom win-
ning is so important that any-
thing goes. Handicaps are
guarded from the attention of
the relevant committee with
almost religious fervour, and a
startling absence of shame.
Then when events of this kind
come along, in which one of
these golfers can feed his pride,
he has the nerve to break 80
regularly off a handicap in the
high teens or twenties. The
satisfaction of winning anything
in this manner could' only
appeal to a “head case.” But
these are the amateurs who take
holiday golf too seriously, and
by doing so ruin the enjoyment
of their genuinely, handicapped
rivals.

I have left until last refer-

ence to the performance of
some of our leading * pro-
fessionals, who were forced to

take a back seat by the elegant

Garaialde. The Frenchman
earned the first -prize of £750
by two shots with a record
aggregate of 140 -(72, 68>-from
Brian Huggett (71, 71), with
the promising Yorkshire young-
ster. Howard Clark (72, 73)
third, and Maurice Bembridge
(77, 69) and Peter Townsend
(77, 69) tied for fourth. The
unfuckiest break of the fort-

night was suffered by an
amateur who, knowing his score
had to count, went to tap in a
tiny putt on the ninth green
for a five, net par four, and
overdid it, propelling the ball

20 feet from the hole. He
ended up six-putting for a nine.

On facing up to the eighth
stroke, he asked' his pro-
fesional to give him the line

—

only to be told laughingly that
he had bad the same putt some
minutes earlier.

'

IT BEGINS to look as if the

downhill champions have missed

the World Cup boat once again,

hnd that the top honours of the

ski season will go to the tech-

nically proficient slalom racers.

Among the men Franz Klammer,
heads the World. Cup ratings

this# weekend' as the top skiers

head for the Swiss Alps and the

latest round of. races, but Swe-

den's .Ingemar Stenmark only

has to show a measure of his

present spectacular form to

steal the crown once again.

Annemarie Moser-ProeU. back

into skiing this winter after an

18 month ibsence. has already

conceded tile*title to her slalom

rival Lise-Marie Morerod who
overtook her after the Arosa

slalom on Thursday.

Although it is the downhill

skiers who capture all the

glamour, the • competition is

really designed to produce the

best all-round skier of the

season. Thus a brilliant down-
hllier may triumph every race
they enter (as both ProelTand
Klammer have done, just about)
but an equaliygood slalom- com-
petitor will pick up points in
both the slalom and the giant
slalom (a sort of downhill/
slalom mix). At some meetings
there is then a combined com-
petition in which performances
in all disciplines aye' combined
to produce a group figure.

Again the slalom racers tend to
do better.

'

Conditions tend to-be better
for the downhill early in the
season, with the result that as
February starts the number of
downhill races in the 'calendar
falls off. There ire only three
left for wohten before the end
of the ski year and live for
men, with twice those number
for slalom. The result of this
is that a downhill racer has to
have a substantial lead by this

time of year -in order to Be

reasonably sure of victory by the

end of the season. At the

moment Austria’s Klammer has

only a couple of -points in hand

Skiins
ARTHUR SANDUgS

over Tngwnar Stenmark of

Sweden and Annemane proell

has already been overtaken by

Switzerland’s Miss Morerod.
'

The weather forecast is for

clear skies and good snow for

the first at least of the five days

of skiing about to start in Swit-

zerland. Barring accidents

Klammer should once again take

to-day’s downhill which, for a

few hours at least, hha~
ahead of Stenmark. You score

2£ points for a World Cup race
win and after that it la 20-15-11-

8-64-3-2-1
.

for- the first ten
places. The downhill is fol-

lowed by a slalom and a giant

slalom, however, which should

give -Stenmark a substantial

points ’advantage by. the end of
the weekend. '

. It may be unfair to Sten-

mark but there is some hope
that this wiR not prove the
case. If there is only * snail

points difference between the
leading competitors it. means
that no one is tempted to give a
few races a miss.

It may be bad for the ski

budgets but if would be good

for tile .sport if the top skiers

were forced to -make trips to

California, Idaho and Japan
where there are World Cup
races in March. The U.S. and
Japan do not see enough of the

top 'European stars -except -'On

television.

The probability is that the

British men will not be racing

this week-end in the World Cup,

but turning their attention in-

stead to the European Cup. Oar
women will, however, be out in

force early next week. Vale”

tina Hiffe is showing improving

form at the moment and could

come out of the test welL
British-skiing has a new en-

thusiasm at the <mbment and
there are signs of both top class

promise and a rising back-up

of talent The ski team none-
theless has to justify the com-
mercial support and the £60,000
a year' Sports Council grant that
keeps them going. One of the
justifications 4s that skiing is

growing In po'pularity in schools
and is a major winter leisure

pursuit in Scotland. If British

skiers.do well in international
competition it will help
encourage this development.

Yachting
ALEC BEILBY

THE SILVER Jubilee Year of

the Queen’s accession, will add
special lustre to the 1977 sail-

ing season and the International

Boat Show In London has given

organisers of various leading

sailing events the opportunity

to announce their plans.

The Royal Thames Yacht

Club, of which the Prince of

Wales is Commodore, is to co-

ordinate, with nine other yacht

dubs around the British Isles,

a special 24-hour offshore race

on June 7, the Silver Jubilee

Bank Holiday. Two divisions

of yachts from all the dubs will

race around specified marks, in

any order the crew choose in the

local waters of the host dubs.

Division I will race under the

IOR handicap system while

those yachts in Division H not

rated under the international

rule will be handicapped under
the Portsmouth Yardstick- sys-
tem. The overall winner will

be the yacht that, under either
system, covers the greatest cor-

rected distance in the 24-hour
period.

The Royal Ocean Racing Club
are expecting between 17 and
19 countries to enter teams for

-

the 1977 Admiral’s Cup contest
and while no special . Jubilee
association is planned it can be
expected that Cowes Week,
already . especially colourful
miring an Admiral’s Cup year
will be the more so next August
The Admiral's Cup French

'

sponsors, Champagne Mumm,
are to present a new trophy in
the series, the Prix d’Elegance,
to encourage elegance and prac-

ticability in racing yachts. A
successful British' yachtsman,
sot known for comfort aboard
bis yaSYit. commented,- when
hearing of the trophy, that it

would at least give the French

.

a chance of winning something
In the series.

The Royal Naval Sailing Asso-

ciation, organisers of -this year’s'

Whitbread race around the

world from Portsmouth to Cape

Town, Auckland, Rio and back

to Portsmouth have already

received three fully paid entries

for the race and are justifiably

confident that 10 or XI other

owners who have stated that

they intend to take part, will

probably do so.

• Entry fees for the race, which

starts at the end of August have

been received from a Chilean, a

Dutchman and' from John Ridge-

way who will sail a Bowman 57,

English Rose. VI. Chay Blyth
and Leslie Williams are both
entered, while Clare Francis,

whose yacht Robertson’s Golly

has attracted vast crowds at

Earls Coart told me that she is

seriously considering taking part

in the race, possibly with a Swan
65 yet to be acquired. Du“ing
the Boat Show she has launched
her excellent book Come Hell or

High Water, received the

Boucbon d'Or for her trans-

atlantic achievement from the
"makers of the French Kriter and
Patriarche "wines And was
awarded a special Yachting Per-
sonality of the Year award from
yachting writers. With all this

behind her it would come as no
surprise to see the tenacious and
charming diminutive Clare
Francis at Portsmouth at the
end of the .summer. Roy Mul-
lender, skipper of Great British

n on the second leg of the
Financial Times Clipper Race,

also received the special French
awards

: Other potential entries for

tiie Whitbread race include two
veteran yachts, one a French
entry launched in Norway in

1897 but while the race is open
to . multi-hulls no provisional

entries have so far been
received in this division.

Looking further ahead repre-

Travel Distant dreams

Hereusthe
business-likeway

tofind
*WheretoStay’

Just published—Hotels in England—the official

Where to Stay *77 guide of the English Tourist

Board.lt gives detailed information and prices for

hotels, motels and inns,

bed and breakfast and
farmhouses through-

out England. It is the
indispensable guide
for business and
holiday travel.

Obtainable from
W.H. Smith, most
bookshops and
newsagents, or simply
send in the coupon
below.

EnglishTourist Board

Where to Stay”77

Hotels in

England
Ho;i:s/Mo;els/Ouei;houv&''Hostc!i
BoJ & Bratlii; ,'Inru: Fjrmhous«

TRAVEL

THE
ITALIAN CITIES

In addition'' to Rofne. Florence
and Venice our booklet lists

many of the smaller Italian

towns, Siena. Assisi and Verona
to mention only three.

There are also suggestions for

two and three centre holidays

coupling the cities with the lakes

and seaside resorts.

Only the scheduled flights are
used and our suggestions cab be
amended to fit your exact

requirements.

May we send you details ?

HAYES & JARVIS
(TRAVEL) LTD,

6, Harriet Street, Belgravia, .

London. S.W.1.

.

Tel; 01-235 4060 or 6675.

SWITZERLAND—-UtOSA. Hotel VltMM.
umnicr-tMtnter. tennis In- aim outdoor
pools. Ice rink, sauna, ski. Tele* 74232.

FLY-CRUBBS TO CHINA
in March 1977

SPEEOBIRD now offer rha fl ret- ewer

Ffr-CrwM to Qiina from the U.K.
Fly to Singapore and then rafax in

the comfort of die * Rasa Sayani
’

and cruise to loaia of the most
fascinating ports in the Orient—
Including Canton.
Two separata Itineraries am available.

For details contact;

Mary Angus. 01-222 47S3 /7632

BRITISH AIRWAYS
SPEEDBIRD HOLIDAYS

57, Victoria Street.
London 5W1H QHG

or roar ABTA ageny. *' ATOL I87B

J TAKE TIME OFE IN

« Paris Amsterdam
* Brussels Bruges
I Antwerp .The Hagus
4t ’ Individual Holidays

+ TIME OFF LTD.

X 2aChatter Cloee.CheeterSt,

f London, S.W.1. 01 -235 8070

FOREIGN HOTELS
PONTSESINA lorlsona). Trie wet!-!cnown

houday resort or this Eogadln, sunlit
situation with excellent snow condi-
tions. Healthy- mountain climate.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

- qv :

;

- LUXURY FURNISHED
PURPOSE-BUILT

.
-,

BEACH APARTMENT
I week's (ease for evermore from
£150 or £4 p.w. (loans available).

Never spend money on a holiday again-

This could be e'varjr good Investment
is the lease is resaleable.

OctalIt from Bos E9298. Financial

Times. fO Cannon Street,.£C4P 46V.

LUXURY beach apartment, sleeps 4.
Larst Da;(o. unprecedented views.
Colour TV Stereo, telephone, ftepret-
abiy no enHdren. Telephone St. I««s
7477.

GOURMET

HOTELS

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All are good value for money as costs continue to Tire. The new
1977 Edition of ** Lets Halt Awhile in Great Britain ” personally
describes over 1,200 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and a
mine of information for your summer holiday

.

honeymoon,
week-end break or business conference. £3JO from book store* or
direct from the Author. 16 (D) Little London, Chichester. Sussex,
plus 55p postage in the UK.

GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT off Old Bread
Srreet. E.C.2. Oven every day tor lunch,
fllnner and dancing until 3 a.ra. Cabarrt
twice nightly at 10.30 p.m. and 1.15
a.m. Mon-Sat. E7. Tal. S8S 1922.

BUSINESS AND

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

To: English Tourist Board. i

Where to Stay T7, Hendon Road.Surtderiand SR9 9XZ. I

Pleasesendme Hotels in England. (El .95+45p postage& packing). I

I enclose cheque/postal order for £2.40 made payable to the !

English Tourist Board.
|

j
Pieasc allow2 1 days for deffvery.

MULLION. Cornwall
POLURRIAN HOTEL AA— RAC.
Cornwall at its best. Friendly personally
run hotel. Many amenities. Satidv co»e.
Remote from crowds. Beautiful setting.
Genorcus discounts!aoeelal terms. Mullion
240421.

PORTSCATHO, S. Cornwall
ROSEVlNT HOTEL AA-— RAC. Standingm 3 acres of beautiful gardens stove sate,
sandy private beach. Noted lor cuisine.
90 room .with bath-shower. Full C/H.
Ideal tor earlr ar lata holidays. Tel. 20 S.

ST. DAVIDS Dyfed
WHITEBANOS BAY HOTEL. Lint, modern,
toper views. Sale, sandv beaches. Golf
course adlacenr. Comlrrtaole. warm bed-
rooms, 2 ellfftoo annexes overlooking Say.
Tel. 403.

NR. STROUD, Gtos.
•

AMBERLEY INN. strongly rec. lor week-

Golf and riding
Ar®und cream at the cwswolus

rSHPJrrii?.-,.,
Within, generous Jar# and

tSTD^043^JB%
bar*‘ T*)l An'bar’CT> 2566

TRESCO, Isles of Scilly
AJ; rH£ ISLAND HOTEL and janjoy

a peaceful, holiday on a orivate island. No
crowds. NO motor ears. AA 3-star and
Rosette. Re-opens 1st March. Write to
managw lor brochure and tariff. On* ol
^Main's fresuge Hotels. Tel. Sciironla
>07204) B83.

NR. WAREHAM, Dorset
SPRINGFIELD COUNTRY HOTEL. .’ Ch-
ester complete luxury In the country.
ac
i
ch^\,4 p'ite. 100 aer cent. erivsbetM

and CM. Suaerb English cuisine, Tamliv
run hotel. Large heated swimming pool Hi
extensive gamens. Luxurious bar lounge.
Modern stabKitg. Wareham 2177.

I’m interested in one of the 523 Swiss Chalets-lnter Home
holiday apartments and chalets in Brittany or one of the 2315
holiday apartments and chalets in France.

.

I’m interested in one of the 2904 Swiss Chalets-lnter Home
holiday apartments and chalets in Switzerland.

I’m interested in one of the 1592 Swiss Chalets-lnter Home
holiday apartments and chalets in Italy.

I’m interested in one of the 3689 Swiss Chalets-lnter Home
holiday apartments and chalets in Spain, Austria, Germany,
Yugoslavia, Great Britain, Belgium, Denmark, Norway, Hol-

land, Sweden, Luxembourg,

Just mark the country where you would like to spend your next holiday, most of them can be
reached by car. Well send you free of charge and without obligation the Swiss Chalets-lnter
Home guide to villa holidays in which you’ll find 436 pages of complete, detailed and reliable
information on 1(1500 possibilities to feel right at home in another country,during your holiday.

SwissChalsts4nterHome Ltd.lOSheen Road, Richmond,SurreyTW9 1AE,telephone 01 948411Z

Name:
m » .

Address: : — l • rm

SWISS CHALETS
INTER HOME lets holiday apartments and chalets all over Europe.

So that you feel at home even when you’re not at home.

Ask your travel agent for your copy of the Swiss Chalets-lnterHomeguide to viHa holidays.
4

SURREY WOODLAND

INVESTMENT/SMALL

'

SPORTING ESTATE

64-acrp uttablished eommcrdtl "plan-

tation part adjoining Effingham golf

count only 2T * mlki London.
Woodland consists of hardwoods

{including many valuable yon- om
and 26-y«ar-o!d cdnlFsrs). An Idtal

small spordng estate offarlng an

interesting Invetontnt opportunity at

only UB.D40 tui.o. W« also bsvu

small parjtels (4 seres and upwards)

of softwoods in Scotland ranging In

aga from 8-40 yaara from if50.

For full detail* of above offers:

WOOD A LEISURE LAND
|S Haff Moon StmL Mayfair

London WIT 7RA
TStephen* Ql-419 2731

124-hour gervlci)

FOR SALE -

BRECON
VALUABLE LEASE

with

GOODWILL AND .

CONNECTION OF A :

BUILDERS' MERCHANTS AND
BUILDING BUSINESS .

(In reealvership)
_

With options to purchase building

land with Planning Permha Ion for 6

units, plant, machinery and vehicles

and trading stocks.

'Farther lofarmatloa from: Eton P.

Edwards FCA. Little t Co., Chartered

Accountants, 18. Sl Owens Street.

Hereford {Tel. 2136)

' FOR SALE

CENTRAL LONDON.
.

MEN’S SAUNA
WeU-rianaged profitable, business..

Architect-designed, to Mghstt standards

within modern bnlldfiu.-

Tmoover presmrtfy £1W.OOO pins

Long Lease at low rent.

Write Boa £.W6Tr Financial-Timas,

10. Gannon Street, 6C4P 4Br.

BERKSHIRE
• - THAMBIDE village "

Twhct Window and Maidenhead. Small,

oaanad pub "irt 2 ban. servery.

.

kitchens garden: 2 private room and

bathroom. A property of character;

jctm for irnprowntpta inventory
.

and suck at vafinitfon. Free of tie.

• PRSSHOLD .

OFFERS AROUND £30.000

DUNSTER » MWJTW . KJ'bt* M. r

Reading. Tel: 0734- 52274.

• 7 6.7

• 6 5.9
" 0 4.2

t 3 98

H 5 1.1

dOl

sentatives of the Western

Australian Government have
been in London to promote the

race in 1979 from Plymouth to

Perth to coincide with the 150th
anniversary of the arrival off

Perth of the barque Pannelia
in 1829 when the Swan River
colony was established. Yachts
taking part In this race will be
assisted with shipment, from
Australia to Hong Kong to race
In the Tea Race from Hong
Kong to London via the Cape
of Good Hope along the route of

the famous tea clippers from
the last century. Already the

Chinese Government have

expressed interest in the race

and the possibility of inviting

yachts taking part to visit an

as yet unspecified port on the

Chinese mainland prior tn rac-

ing to Europe, so sailing, hard
on the heels of ping pong, seems
as if it might have lifted the

bamboo curtain a little.

4l5 -3-

g .: M
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Leopard in Kenya

PRESUMABLY people mean and summer departures. These for example, there’s Tokyo

well, but I never really find it are not cheap at £995 for 16 whose climate is a slightly more
consoling to be confronted by days, but include travel within extreme version of London's,

a tropical deluge, or sub-zero Kenya by chartered Cessnas and There is some spectacular coastal

temperatures and be told “if sound exceptionally well and mountain scenery within a

only you had been here last planned. couple of hours' drive or train

week/month/year" or Spme- Among the Indian Ocean ride—and the advantage that

times even “yesterday.” One islands, the Seychelles’ official Japan cas ne combined with a

of the occupational hazards of dry season is May-September; wide variety of stopovers either

travel writing is being, perforce, cooltest months are July and wa^ round the globe,

in places at the wrong time;. August which- means average Aad 111611 lhere 14 enBFe
and let's face it even the maximums drop • by a few North American continent. The

“'right time ” can produce some degrees to the lower eighties! choice is pretty mmd-bogglmg,

unwelcome surprises. Other Seas m at their heaviest but here a
„
couple of

business travellers will' suffer Mauritius is cooler and drier, examples. The first, from

from the same problem. ;with average July-August maxi- Sovereign’s programme is a 14-

What it boils down to is that mums at 75°F and monthly <Jay
tour of the eastern U.S.

most of the cheaply accessible rainfall around 2.5 ins. S
tate

3
4X1 so&d chunk of

places seem to have -their best September is an excellent Ca°5da’ wt
?.

Ju^y/August de-

weather at the same time as mouth here.
partures costing from £573 for

we do asd most of the faraway ^ has M much area tat “
ones when ours, - is. at its ^ weather has got to be good “r**3 - i

ne
.

seco“a,
1

Ior
.

ulD:,e

temperate^ dremriest Which is time tho^h, Ta^eVlf^TclZ
all very fine for some of us; ^ 0f -summer, this is

of J „ l™,,. ™
but what happens if you want limited to areas like Kashmir vacations with your own

to, or have tm travel long-hau! h£ stations,X^^YoS or Usm summer? Depending on your Himalayan Holidays
aDie from «ew iotk or los

purse and/or philosophy, there J^nge summer*!treks (no moun- nrM? i oh?
5

hotS
are various possibilities.but the S^ri^lkiJls needed) to the
first thing to-be clear about Is k.tin and Lahoul areas. If you

"odaGon on *“™ “g* 13-

what to expect climatically from nrefer a more tropical environ- t*ay
.

ca,?Per
J
ental 111

different parts of the globe. ment, this 'is the -cool" time in SSTnJes
a
^m

I,SwM^Tour, operators programmes Goa with max./nun. tempera-
to July/August accord-

vary a good deal in the amount fures for July/Augnst at ^
of information they-provide .on •s2°/75\ but this is the time of

of
g
party ^ departure poinL

.the subject As I have said the monsoons so be prepared
J*
g™ “V LJP^

before in these columns. Rankin for torrential outbursts. This
Umited ^ mileage- from LosKuhn is. one of the most dia- one destination 'where Kuoni

mere 2220
armingly honest from this point Houlders offer three weeks’ ac- ~ ^ substantial

“* various pUces dbmmodation for the prvee

“££? *2“ climatically less two. ' Cook’s Special Interest and

1^S compa
i
iy 'la the Caribbean, summer is Adventure programme includes

offer three weeks’ accommoda- basically hot and wet but you wme packages at ^
tion for the price of .two. Kuoni do get the advantage of much

climatic levels gne is the Royal
Houlders are good on year- lower prices. Antigua and Trail Swedish Lapland,
.round temperatures, but .keep Guadeloupe ure two islands with

departing July 23 for 16 days
rather quiet about rainfall; relatively low summer rainfaUs aW £300. And if
they, too, have a selection of —under five inches for each the Arctic regions sound too
free “third week "offers. Quit, „£ July ,„d August, compared ^Vey 0ftr Z » 21-
a few who are forthcoming with SS inches elsewhere. Sqm- d trek t0 .the monasteries of
ahout winter, climate, ignore metis when Bermuda reaUy

Sinai in A^^ptembCTfor
this important factor in their comes into its own with its

ar0UI1(j £550summer programmes. So here best temperature (average^ lo{1^7aul oper3ton;^
is a -summary of what you maximum- 85*786° in July/ Kuhn, 19 <3u*«, Street, LoS!
should be able to expect in high August) and no excessive, sea- W1X UAL,- Kuoni Houlders, Deep-
summer in some of the more sonal rainfall. It’s rather like a dene House, Dorking, Surrey
popular long-haul destinations, slightly: .damper version of the. RH5 4AY; Cox & Kings, Vulcan

In East Africa, - July and Mediterranean, with a distinctly MarshaK Street, London

August are the coolest months, British atmosphere and, like w^ZPAs 1^17 Coventnr

when it is likely to be cloudy nto<* of the Caribbean, dis- iBL-' ^
but without too much rah? tinctiy U^-level. prices!

. stUe!?Londob^WIr’tfSSowS
Average maximum/minimum An -raJteautUve to areas, with Holiday, po Box 410, Wen LondJU
temperatures are 81°F-71°F on traditional hot-weather essocia- Terminal. Cromwell Road, London
the coast and 69D

F-52°F in *0Ils w® those, which are more SW7 4ED: Jetsave Travel, Sussex
Nairobi

. whose altitude keeps Iev^« tatitudinally speaking. House, East Grinstead; Sussex
the averages down to a more W*#1 HaU tbe world ^iway, RH1» 1LD; Thomas Cook Adventure

invigorating level at all times. s: Runrio araw* PETTRu
P*ter4

Cox and Kings- have- soecial 1*0. Creuc
rouEn rci ,RU> Camb*-

safari touiavriUi expert ItodeS “ SYLVIE NICKELS

iuS&
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to meet
on
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

ALLOWING A - two-and-a-a-half meeting of the Kissinger plan. African National Council of

4. ibnr meeting this morning with, which hitherto Mr. Smith and Bishop Mnzorewa and the
. Ivor Richard, Mr. Ian Smith, his Ministers have insisted is recently-formed organisation led,
'-he Rhodesian Prime Minister, the only possible basis for nego- by two tribal chiefs.

.
£11 discuss proposals for.British tiation. But one obstacle to this i

mvvi Callaghan

eoic ^ure on A humbler, wiser, Helmut Schmidt
sals W. Germany gy.Nicholas colchester w bonn

™

SALISBURY, Jin. 21 tO ^flatC I CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidt, promises beyond the nation’s their muscles again. They are suspicion of a highly -political

p. :

- : ' who brings a team of West means. Herr Schmidt’s advisers no longer buying the argument being bom on the other side of
rncan National Council of By Nicholas Colchester German Ministers to Chequers thought that the problem could that increased profit leads to the Iron Curtain,
shop Mnzorewa .and the _ on Sunday, has altered little in be best solved with a short, sharp more jobs—so far it has not— Greater even than the power
cently-formeo

i organisation led BONN, Jan. .1. British eyes in the six months shock—even though this involved and will this year push through of economic interest, in Herr
r two mbal chiefs. BRITISH pressure for West since the last of these regular breaking an election promise, wage settlements that may Schmidt’s view of foreign policy,
HUI

..
one obstacle to this German economic reflation at Anglo-German summits. At the The Chancellor tried it. and im- prompt a few envious glances at is the power of the personal re-

U.K. VISIT STARTS TO-MORROW

Lmv,
a^so domestic strategy is tiie angry this weekend's Anglo-German helm of the German economy he mediately recoiled before a the British social contract. iationship. He appears to believe

^veniment
.
with / Cabrnet .col-, me detailed way- in which. Mr. opposition by Rhodesian Front summit seems likely to meet still appears abroad to be an storm of protest. Indeed. the continuing that one top level friendship is

feagues oyer the .week-end. Smith and Ms advisers exam ined chamnan Mr- Des Frost to repeal with a, restrained response exception among European Little by little the true dimen- economic problems have led to worth any number of treaties.

/'He will meet 'Mr. Richard Jf®*
ProPpsaJ^ since in toe Past of the Land Tenure Act, the from Chancellor Schmidt and leaders—a head of State secure sions of the pension problem a debate in which Herr Schmidt He has constantly stressed his

..gain on Monday, when he' is
^e

-
w we^cs

v
t^ Rhodesian Fre- cornerstone, of discrimination, his accompanying Ministers, enough to say what he thinks became apparent, to the Chan- feels as insecure as anybody friendship with President Gis-

vpected .to .say whether he finds
nuer

* . .
°a<*e? "Y “?. Par|Y this will almost certainly German government sources and do what he says. Yet Bonn, cellar no less than to the elec- else. In his new vetr address card d’EsTaing. with Soviet bloc

he' proposals an acceptable basis
e*scunve, had appeared to rule have to be considered by Mr. suggest that Bonn currently whose magnifvjne glass makes " leaders, with Mr. Ford, and with

bf negotiation at a resumed ^ Bntisb presence in an Smith over the weekend. has no reflafionary plans out disaster in the smallest J- -
tetieva conference. interim government. •

. There are two schools of beyond the DMIObn. M infras- political dispute, observes a

pnneier^ „r a
“ understood tibat the thought on Mr. Smith’s tactics at tractare Investment” pro- changed and chastened man.

^ w Rhodesians wer? particularly this stage. Some observers gramme that the German pub- in June 1Q76 when Mr Tames
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elback to-day when the Elec- However, members of the four immense popular appeal, this The exhaust control com- /tter is one of Saudi Arabia's onl? foreiS S'estraents In
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The company announced to-day and the Dcepdalc iron ore mine
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jio .aiarcn election tinder., its nave metr inarvndnai symoois. AiTnaugh Mrs: Gandhi bas] The main trouble spot in. In return, France is looking inrestment mnsi create a mlni-
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j for new ’ military contracts, mum of 100 new permanent
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‘-purposes. Tbe "rejection' - is when leaders of the four parties ments . are not acting with the Community is pressing [form the backbone of Saudi abroad for the purchase of
probably not unexpected as the -meet the Sarvodya leader; Mr. sufficient ' haste • lo give the its demand for an agreed EEC- i

Arabia's divisions, and the Saudi technology.

Election Commission bas to fob J. P. Narayan. who is expected Opposition a fair start. 'Japan share of world markets. I army is also equipped with Reuter

See page i 3
in this paper
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0/ CAN BE BETTER THAN
M&G HIGH INCOMEFUND

Unitfarsts are a long-term investment and mot

suitable for money that you may need at short

notica

The price ofunits andthe incomefromItem may

go down as well as up.

Prices and yields appear in the F.t daily- There is

a charge of 3*% initially and plusm annually

Distributions are made on 31 July and 31 January net

of basic rate lax. The next tfstnurian date fornew in*

nTinTTyjrjTjl complete thishcHm to make a CapitalM ILllniT*TT-i:.i bratmert (ratoimca £250).

IfflSHTOrWEST lc [ in INOTME/flECUMULATIQN units

(delete as applicable orlreome unite win be issued) of the M&G High
Income Fund. Do not send any money. (A contract note nttbe sail to you

vestors wflbe 31 July 1977. fou can buy or sell units

on any business day. Contracts for purchases or sales

will be due for settlement 2 or 3 weeks later. 14% com-
mission is payable to accredited ageete. Trustee:

Clydesdale Bank United. The Fund is a wider-range

security and is authorised tv the Secretary ol Slate

for Trade.

TVi0WAYSTOINVEST
bi addftion to invesSns a capital sum, you can start a

MOT shfi]
tam "*** *wowaw, l|»utUmnt data tour certificate will

pefMnrmlEmauUtflemoseTerrtionaTmyouaicunatitotonHihetbs '

dedarahw you should apply thrweJi a bank or stocUxoteO

signature

Regular Monthly Saving Plan for as me as CIO a

month, and daim tax reta at current rates of £17*50

r*f^V-t kl ConqjletB His section if yon wish to make a Regis
I 1J *1 MontMy Saving (miniroin CIO a month).

for each £100 paid. On a £10 Plan, fax refer can bring

down your net monthly cost to only £8-25, with which

you boy units worth considerably more. Assuming an

average annual growth rate of 6%, a man of 35 could

cash in for £3,877 after 20 years, wtele with a growth

rate of 9% he could expect £5,429, at a cost to him

after tax relief oJ only £1.980.

Regular investment of this typealso means that you

cantarnadvantage of the inevitable fluctuations in the

price of units through Pound Cost Averaging, which

gives you a positive arithmetical advantage, because

your regular investment buys more urtls when the

price is low and fewer when it is high.

You also benefit from fife cover of at least IB0 times

your monthly payment throughout the period if your

age at entry is 54 or under (women 58), and rather less

up to the age of 75.

If you cash in or stop your payments during the first

four years them is a penalty and (he tax authorities

requtre us 2o mate a deduction, so you should not

consider the Plan for less than five years. Costs are-

lowand as much as from 81% to 94% (depending on

your starting age) is invested except in the first two

years when we invest 2Q percentage points less io

meet setting-up expenses. For example, 91% is inves-

ted ifyou are aged between 45 and 49 when you start

TliBdfer is not availableto lesidenls of the Republic ol Ireland.

liywj writ tomvc more than CO per month, or cannot sign PartiA the.
Declaration, delete Bat part of Ur dedarabon and nc wffl send wo our stai
proposal lorm.wtRcb we mil dba send In anyone applying ora 50-

I WISH TO SfME | £ leach month in the M&G High Incop* Fund.

I enclose my diequelor the first monthly payment, payable to M&G
Trust (Assurance) Ltd. _

DATE
OCCUPATION

.
OF BOTH

MUTE ANDADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR {WiriMm reference may be mute)

Are you an enidma M&G Plan holder? Tfes/No

Dedandoa PART 1 1 declare that, to Uie best of my betel. I am in good health and
tree Irom feme, tint I have not had any serious illness or marar operation, that I

do rxrt eng^ many baardous sgorts or pursuits, tto I do not engi&tn awbott
emxrrt as a bra-pajpng passenger on recognised route*, and Itwt on proposal on
my me has ever been adversely treated.

PART HI agree that this declaration and any declaration nude by me in

connechon with this proposal shafl be the basis ol the contract between me and
MSG Trust (Assurance} Lid., and that i *nH accept their customary form at policy.

HOME NEWS

Talks next week with U.S. 1 National Carriers bid

maker on to double investment
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE BRITISH National Oil

Corporation opens talks next

week with U.S. management of

Marathon Manufacturing to work
out details of the speculative

drilling rig order being placed

by the Government at its Clyde-

bank yard.

The main subject is expected

to be price, as BNOC Is unlikely

to opt for Marathon's standard

Class 82 jack-up rig.

Steel work could begin early

in February, as minimal design

work will be required, although

It will be four months before the

maximum of 800 men will be at

work.

The yard's personnel officer,

Mr. David Fullerton, said yester-

day that more than 300 of the
950 men suspended without pay
just before Christmas had
volunteered for redundancy.
This total was climbing daily.

The suspended men, with the
350 still on sub-contraot and
maintenance work, were told at
a mass meeting of the yard’s
likely labour requirements for
the BNOC order.

Unless a further order is won
In the ' meantime, it seems
unlikely that there will be work
for up to 300 men still on the
yard's Ttooks. Several hundred
more will probably not be taken
back until about May.

A problem to be discussed on
Monday between shop stewards

und union officials is the
j

employees’ rights section of the

Employment Protection Act,

coining, into force on 1 February

L
Requiring an employer to pay

guaranteed wages of £6 a day

to laid-off men for up to a week,

this section effectively means
that .the Marathon men will lose

through not being able to claim

earnings-related benefits and
unemployment pay for the

period they receive the guaran-

teed pay.
There have been suggestions

that the company and unions

might jointly approach the

Department • of Employment

seeking a waiver of this section

for Marathon workers.

NATIONAL CARRIERS, ' the
loss-making parcels and general
distribution . company, of the
National Freight Corporation, is

expecting to double investment
this year and push for new kinds
of business.
One of the main areas of ex-

pansion projected is - contract
hire—the system whereby car-

riers contract to supply a full

distribution service in a vehicle

bearing the customer’s livery.

Mr- Brian Hayward, managing
director of National Carriers,

said yesterday that final capital

spending for 1977 would prob-

ably be £6m.~
Most of the investment will go

on up-dating Carriers’ ageing

fleet and improving some of its

depots.

Between £500.000 and £750,000

will be- put into expansion of the

contract business, being mar-
keted under the slogan:

u
Paint

our wagon.”

Carriers aims to decrease the

proportion of its general haulage

business to find new customers.
It also intends to tailor 'distribu-

tion systems more closely to

existing customers* needs.

It hopes specialisation will

improve the company’s financial

position further this year from
its estimated 1976 loss of under
£3ra^ and its loss of £B.9m. in

1975.

Aluminium
goods dearer

Ulster exports impress
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

Powell rebuts ‘incitement’

claim over race speech

Financial Times Reporter

BRITISH ALUMINIUM will raise

the price of semi-fabricated pro-

ducts on all orders and des-

patches from Monday. H
announced last month that pri-

mary aluminium ingot and
related products would go up
by an average of 9.46 per cent
from January I.

These consequential increases

for semi-fabricated products are

likely to average about £60 a ton

for products costing at .present

between £900 and £2,500.

After 79 years

ReflKrtffed bi England No. 1Q4S359 Reg. Office is above.

Morten of the Unit Bust Assoculwn..

FOUNDERS OF BRITAIN'S UNIT TRUSTS

A FURNITURE firm closed down
yesterday with £140,000 of orders
in hand and throwing 50 out of
work at WalsalL The firm of
James Bass and Sons, founded in

1892, has incurred what owners
Ford and Weston, of Derby, des-

cribed as unacceptable trading
losses.

MANY Ulster firms were making
progress "little short of spec*
tacular” in new overseas
markets, Mr. Roy Mason,' Ulster
Secretary, told the Northern
Ireland. Chamber of Commerce
and Industry yesterday.

Any suggestion of a British
economic withdrawal, he said,

was “just as daft” as the idea
that troops would be pulled out.

He was delighted with export
figures. Direct exports to Com-
mon Market countries like
Holland and Germany bad more
than doubled since the EEC
entry.- Twice as many trade
missions were going overseas as
ever before, and to many new

j

areas, especially to the rich and
expanding Middle East and
South American markets.

* The value of our direct
exports to Saudi Arabia went UP
tenfold in the past two years.”

Ulster’s total trade with all

places outside the province,
including the rest of the UJC,
was now over £3,100m.

Problems for business and

industry to face could not be

divorced from the criminal
activities of terrorists. Thursday’s

bomb attack on the £4m. Belfast

Co-operative department store

was renewed evidence of their

perverted thinking.

Ulster needed to make more use
of the best qualities of its people
—commonsense, capacity for

hard work, and business acumen
—to overcome the complex
economic problems and provide

an answer to the wreckers. ,

FINANCIAL TIMES REPOftTBl

MR, ENOCH POWELL last night

vigorously defended a recent

speech of his on race relations

against a claim that it was
“ insulting” and could stir up
hatred against coloured people
In Britain.

“I have never in a political

speech used language which to

my knowledge was in any
natural sense of the words
‘threatening, abusive or insult-

ing Mr. Powell told a meeting
of Stretford Young Conserva-
tives.

Big motorcycle

sales up 10%
Financial Times Reporter

SALES OF motor cycles over

50cc went up by more than 10

per cent, to 279,983 in 2976,

according to provisional Ministry
of Transport figures issued yes-

terday.
Sales of smaller motor cycles

dropped

Mr. Sam Silkin, the Attorney-
General, had used the terms
when he attacked a speech by
Mr. Powell at Croydon last

October when the United Ulster

Unionist MP for South Down had
spoken of an “ alien wedge ”—

a

phrase he reiterated last night

—

in Britain.

Mr. Silkin had said he believed

that a court would- find Mr.
Powell had had no intention of

inciting racial hatred, so that no
criminal offence would have been
committed.

Last night, however, Mr.
Powell pointed out that when
section 70 of the Race Relations

Act. 1976, came into force, inten-

tion would become irrelevant.

“Thus it is clear that the

Attorney-General believes the

uttering or publishing of such
speech or writing will thereafter

be criminal, and that as
Attorney-General be would ex-

pect to give his consent to
prosecution of the speaker and
of the media which reported the

speech.
1'

One essential bulwark against

the suppression of free speech

was thus about to be removed.

For it was fundamentally wrong
to assume that those who warned
of the materials of hatred and
conflict being lined up desired

to see hatred and conflict come
about.

Short of wholly new policy

directives the ** New Common-
wealth ” immigrant and
Immigrant-descended population

would' continue to grow nor only
absolutely but proportionately

until far into the next century,

he said.

Post Office gilt sales soar
Br ERIC SHORT

+33*3% IN 2%YEARS
ITSWHAT GUTMANAGEMENT

ISALLABOUT

SALES OF gilt-edged stocks

through the National Savings
Stock Register amounted to
£87m. last year, nearly double
the 1975 total, while the number
of purchases increased by 66 per
cent to nearly 50,000.

The growing popularity of

gilt-edged stocks for the smaller
investor was shown by the in-

crease in quarterly activity. In

the first three mouths -purchases

were only 11 per cent higher
than in the same period of 1975,

but by tiie last quarter, when
gilt stocks attracted considerable
comment, the increase was 111
per cent on 12 months before.

the register but the usual method
Is by filling in a form at a post
office. The tran/action, buying or
selling, usually takes place on the

following working day.
The maximum investment at

any one time is £5,000, but sales

can be for any amount. There is

growing pressure to Increase the
buying limits. The average pur-

NATIONAL SAVING5 STOCK REGISTER

No. of Purchases Change value£m

The register enables people to

buy' gilt-edged stock without
using a stockbroker or a bank.
Investors can deal direct with.

Jaiu-March
Aprif-June

July-Sept
Oct.-Dec.

1976 (H7S)

8*93 (7,819)

9A67 (6.005)
12.640 ( 7.157)

19,068 (9,042)

TOTAL 49,868 (30,023)

Change

%
Value £m.

1976 (1975)
Change
%

+ 11 I4L4 (10-8) f 33
+ 58 17.4 ( 93) + 87
+ 77 219 (IU) -r 95
-rill 335 (14.9) -4-125

+ 66 87j (46J) *r 89

O ver thepastfewyears,an increasing;number of investors have turned their attention awayfrom
traditional fixedinterestdepositsandtowards a farmorespecialisedarea: the giltmarket.\_M traditional fixedinterestdepositsandtowards a farmorespecialisedarea: the giltmarket.

Since gilts areguaranteedby theBritishGovernment, their intrinsicsecurity hasobvious

attractions. Especially duringone of themostdifficulteconomic periods this country has everknown,
BUT— if £1,000could havebeen invested in the F.T. Actuaries20 Year Government Stock

Index 234 yearsago its value in capital termswould havefallen to£966. If income had been re-invested

after taxat the basic rate the original£1,000 would be worth only£1, 176.
HOWEVER—*, unit in thefund towhich the Ring 8c Shaxson Government SecuritiesBond is

linkedandwhich invests exclusively in giltsand cash has increased in value over the 234 years.

£1,000 invested wouldnow be worth£1,333. (This should be compared with the figureincluding

income in the paragraph above).

How?
Inorder to explainhow ihis hasbemachieved. Ictus

stan by tellingyousomethingabout qu rsehvs.

King & Shaxson, one ofthe City’s best known discount

houses, hasbeen established well over 100 yeaxs.

The greaterpanof their business is concerned with

dealing in securitiessuch asTreasury Bills, Billsof

Exchange and Local Authority Bonds as well as

Government stocks.

In 1971 they established King & ShaxsonFund
ManagersLimited tomanage Gilt Edge securities, and to

enable the private individual to take advantage of their

experience in this market.

About Gilts
The current rates ofintereston giltsrangefrom15%

at the short end (up to five years) to 14J6% atthevery

longend(twenty years and over).

If interest rates rise the income from gflts will increase

ifthey fall capital values will increase.

As interest rates fluctuate, the prices ofgilts also
fluctuate. Skilled and experienced investmentmanagers
who understand this complicated market can take

advantage of these fluctuations tomaximise income and
make capital gains.

One ofthe advantages ofa well managed gilt fund is

thatit is possible to make money when interest rates fall

and to protea capital when they rise. This is because the

marketability ofgilts enables the managers to buy or sell

gilts in largevohune atshort notice and atrealistic prices.

Some furtheradvantages
"We haveconcentrated on the investment aspects of

the Bond becausewe believe that this istheelement

which will interest you most.

But there are other advantages themost significantof

Which is that the Bond is a single premium life assurance

policy underwritten by the Individual Life Insurance

Company, a memberofthe Schroder Life Group.

We have sa outthe details of the life coverand tax

position below. If, having studied them you decide you

would like to invest part ofyour portfolio in the Bond
please fill in the applicationform bdow and send itwith

your cheque to: King & Shaxson Fund Managers
Limited, 52, Comhill. London EC3V 3PD. Receipt of

your cheque will be acknowledged immediately and your

bond will be, undernormal circumstances, issued within

21 days.

Asbestos risk

report out

next week
AN INTERIM statement on
health risks of asbestos is to be
published next week by the
Health and Safety Commission.
The statement bas been sub-

mitted to the commission by its

advisory committee on asbestos.

Mr. Harold Walker, Minister
for Employment, said in the
Commons yesterday that the
statement “set the risks from
asbestos In perspective io the
light of present knowledge."
He told Mr. Max Madden (Lab..

Sowerby) that the statement
would be published on Tuesday.
Mr. Walker could not say when
the final report would be.

DON’T BE LEFT FURTHER
BEHIND IN 1977

Seehow 1C News Letterselections

performed in previousyears

150 E000
ICNL Naps
£119,008*

Investment Strategy
King& Shaxson Fund Managers believe chat in order

to be successful in this market one has to be prepared to

pursue an active investment policy.

This can involve switching of investors' money from
one stock to another — and. as and whenconditions

dictate, putting it on short term deposit.

This policy can work very well indeed (as it lias with
the Government Securities Bond)but it can only be
carriedoutwith extensive specialist knowledge ofthe
market, and it is almost impossible for anordinary
investor to tackle this market on bis own.

Although there is no guarantee of future performance
(dievalue ofunits can foil as weQ as rise) King& Shaxson
Fund Managers firmly believe that the upward, trend in

theunit price willcontinue as the Bond'sperformance to

date indicates.

5% per annum income, tax free
Ifyou require income, you can take advantage ofthe

Automatic Withdrawal Plan. This means that yearly

(halfyearly or quarterly ifyou invesc £3,500 ormore)

pan ofyour Bond is cashed in and paid over to you.

Certain provisions of the Finance Act 1975 are of

particular importance to higher rate taxpayers,

j nvestors maynowwithdraw up to 5% of their original

investment each year, fora maximum of20 years,

completely free oftax at the time ofwithdrawal.'*

Amounts in excessof5?S may be withdrawn, but the

excessmay be liable to higher rate tax and the

investment incomesurcharge.

And remember: so longas yourBond increasesm
value faster than the incomeyouwithdraw, your capital

will go on Jncrcaringeven afteryouhave takenyonr

income.

Iran to drop
Chrysler cars

exclusive deal

B^li^BlIteoDTCr
Voor Bondhn buik-iaE£s
mmaev cover.

Hereue *ome Dunpki. Full dctoSi
will *ppnx inpm bond docoaenc.

Death benefit

fart&eh
Anr £1,000

at death ofcask mint

Bond, oronyoor death,k liable to
lugfaer ore tax and imatmriu
nuamrniTduxgr, Ifvon imbed
Kablru tax at more item il* bam:
ratr. Any imoonttabud; Kcetved
under ihe WuhdfinraJ and an
parddlmrender.wiflbcutenmro
«««« indwenntaing the liability
roiM. However, yoanurbeibleco
roininriie nr r&nuuiedm tax bv

APPLICATION FORM
To: The Individual Life Insurance CompanyLimited. FTI22J1

PLEASESENDTH1SFQRMANDYOURCHEQUETORING&SHAXSONFUNDMANAGERS LIMITED* 52,COWWLLi LONDON EG3V3PD

3Q(wIoQ
W
50
to
70

80(«weri

Tar
OurEabiKty
AH ihe income from theinvestment!

nmbjcctto tax Mtbefcfcftrod rate;

ciura*lyS7!»?S.'itotpmMe«i
eumraifiied br the Fuad bmet by
iboFandtodf: occsnr of (be

activemremaent policyAiarate ra

DWyiobeMfS.
Your liability

WamyotttoiutroiivriniWNfM
liabilitynduinerforcuhabasic

me incomeuxw caphal gain u*;
ninUiriythen will benolability

lorhighcTTauiacamctuot the

ncamMfeKatiwtfnnauno
nutter bvw bugb tocomc
maybe.
Anyprofiton finallycastanRyonr

wrongroar utmd ounnr a rear
vhen ynar income b relaovek low.

Chrdungftmr Bead's taloe
Torn Bond b nude UPnf units:

exactly hov many will bestatedin
jour Bond document. Unit prices
appear rcjjularlv in the Financial
Tiiun and other tading
MsupHCwucikuuirjw
Bovii rain* atam rim*, amply
nHtWp(vtheajjTwwtitutpri«by
themmberof unitsyou bold.
MaaayiatniCharges
TTieiearcwo management
charges: an annualcbarceofnoC
more than i6?o ofthe vaiorofthe
Iund. andtbe difference between
faidattdoflierjMkesn<nibniio5S»

I Application. I wish to hxvesX (minimum£1,000) in a
* Ei^& ShaxsonGavenunencStxnnocsBondand I enclose a cheque

I
for thisamountmade payable toThe Individual Life Insurance
Co. LttLIundentarxiduianiuwillbc attributed tomyBondU the

I

offerprice mlingonibecUyyoureccbe mv cheque.

Surname(Mr. Mrs. Mbs or Title)

Withdrawal Plan, tty** 00 B*e dmauaanj-atie Withdrawal

Plan, pieaie complete drcfollowing:

Ppxencagc ofori^nalia»amx!Mrequired asan annual

withdrawal L \%.

Payable annually O ‘half-yearly Q
"(ifyou invest £2. 500 or more)

FullFnstNamg
•quanerfy

DateofBirth

Dedaraiiomld**laret]Mtdtta“w“co^^
accrueandcomplete. LcooMUUJih^Coaxpa^fP^^njruicai

infonnatitmfrommvdocMB’wboh«an*D“e4 aaeor6rornany _

Financial Times Reporter

IRAN National Industrial Manu-
facturing Is to be allowed to
trade in cars other than Chrysler
following

. .an. agreement with
Chrysler in the U.S. that the
limiting clause In Its present
contract be waived.
Chrysler (U.K.), which supplies

knocked down cars for re-
assembly in Iran will not be
afffected, according to Mr. Erir
Varley. Secretary of State for
Industry. He told the Commons
he was satisfied that tbe modifica-
tion did not diminish the safe-
guards for the supply of parts
from this country.
One reason why the Govern-

ment come to the rescue of
Chrysler in tbe UJC was to
preserve its Iranian market
under contract until 1981.
Mr. Varley said he had been

kept informed of tbe progress of
the discussions, which had been
instituted at the request of the
Iranians. Mr. Edmund . Dell
Secretary for Trade, had dis-
cussed the move during trade
talks in Tehran last week.

FT Index

Cl,633*

’Before gems U* and axpenti

Ai the beginning of every year the IC News Letter selects a number of shares

for capital gain over the following twelve months - its Star Nap Selections.

The chart above shows the cumulative 12-month performance of each year's

Nap Selections over the last 20 years. Ifyou had invested £ 1 .000 in the 1957 Nap

Selections and reinvested the proceeds at the end of each y eat in the annual

selections, your initial £1,000 would now be worth £1191108 (before gains tax

and expen»s)apinsl a mere £1,633 if you had in vested in theFT index.

.In addition Id its traditional Nap Selections, the IC News Letter gives regular

weekly reaimnendations.The overall record shows that these selections

have beaten theindex by a wide percentage margin averaging into double

figures on an annual basis. The News Letter also has an impressive track record

withits general market and selling ai vice over the years, as confirmed by the

many appreciative letters received from subscribers, and it is now extending this

to otter imjwrtantinvestment areas, including overseas stock exchanges,

fixed -rinterest deposits and securities, and ether markets of interest to investors.

* The ICNews Letter, published every Wednesday . is available on postal

subscription only.Use the cou poo below to order your subscription . now.

Many regular subscribers describe it asthair best investment ever.

informationfrom anydocwrwbo ha* acusadedaieortmm any

company to which a proposalfor^ffeawuanceha*
been made ana

| Namejcnd
.
Addien ofyour Doctor

Iaw}wnKtl^rivnigof«KbinfoTinariofl.l agree thatthis .

ApplicationandDecteraubn together withaj^rawmenBmadeto

rflfefjflwmwi.Tbewctwrr the
cnc oftour tile caier 33 wellucastofTCurnfi*cater aswedu

tapenta.

Cubing in

\«canrashin panor*Qofyanr
ittratmrniBt anytime.The

fora
partialwithdrawal, and iotiii* case
tim^valueatthe muintogimlti
mun be at team CSO0. Theralino
charge.

1 Have^evCTh^a^scnousiDiTttsorspeacUiscdmvttdjptionor

I

wKmiiu^ a dfKtcr within the laK 5 years (except lor minor aikoena
requiring a single consukatioo only)?

If"T^pkasegwe detailson a rtparawsheet. YE5 D NO Q

dmCranmnyVmedkalexanunerbynwiluBbeibebaMoflhe
contract between roeand theComparty.

,

AfifigoreaqiuKcdfethiadfertistmieacwcwarneaaliljeimwof
goingmpress, 2Q/J/77.

Oil safeguards

‘big advance’

ofanyprcvkiaailhicnoracdckra?

RegawredNmnbenM80189E«gIaD£t. RcghwedOffio?

I20CbQp^,lOTjaao£(^^- ,

ndsoffCTa^w,lflallIeto

. nddcuiofEqv, •
ff‘T^”pleasegmd(XnikoaaicparatoihDcL- YES LI -NO l 4--TTn>offp¥kh»»^0ctkgl^<>p«donreg»rdingPOTttotkgi»toaoil.

-

AMENDMENTS to the Inter-
national Convention for the Pre-
vention of Pollution of the Sea
by OH, flue to come into force
on January 19 1978, mark a ‘ sub-
stantial step forward," Mr. S.
Clinton Davis, Under-Secretary
for- Trade, told' the Commons
yesterday.
-Me pointefi-onttlrat the amend-
ments had been mandatory on
British ships since 1973.

PfMseevtwtrernmMasrincrflMr.witttlKljrauryS.tSTT ICN
Nv Sdooxa tom, » wetarae

£23.90 forww row (S26J50 afcmafl ootsfcl* CK (inetodna filing binder)

£6.00 for a tbr«« ronnth trial jutecriction (£7.00 aanwifl

PUuaiaTBieator£2XU>/££.00 ldtinte*t appropriate) .

(Chaqwa tn be raada gny>b4 to Tln-noiiwtwi Pubfcratrann LidJ
tor/MnlMto

553 uriEio pleaS I
—

lCNL/29

«HircLE sawn—»*
-
ILONDON EC2B2XY Rq No. S0S6K

—y

chase last year amounted to

£1,800.
The Department of National

Savings, which released the
figures yesterday, also reported
that encashments for 1976
amounted to about £12m.. spread
over 14,300 sales. Reports indi-

cated continued heavy invest-

ment this month.
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to sell tobacco

in

HHs'jn.',

riiCL* s
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s
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BY START ALEXANDER .

THE IN’SRNATIONAL arm' of
Tmperiairobacco is to extend
Sts mcrv into the European
markets nth blanches "for its

'

-tobaccosad cigarettes:in France
and Holad.

This'vJ “bring to 11 the num-
ber of verseas markets into

- whichlperial lias moved -since

:
1975 -win it began to disentangle
ujts reactive trading

. agree-
' meots lb _BAT Industries—

a

change htch must be complete
by the^td of this year.

In "fance Imperial has
; appoint; International Tobacco -

Cie. -a distributor for its
: rigaxef5 and'pipe tobaccos and
. also, ashe company to' launch
jobs Ayer Special cigarettes
and Tfce Nuns pipe, tobacco.

In ;
Bland, too. Imps is to

> launch John . Flayer Special
throug Elisabetb. Bas ' Sigaren-
fabridu N.V., -a subsidiary of

Svenska Tobaks A3., which will zerland, Italy, Austria, Belgium,
also

. promote . other - brands ' of Luxembourg, Gibraltar the
Imperial cigarettes. U.S. Although brand names are
Pipe^ tobaccos wDJ be -disfri- often common, blends and

buted in Holland' by W-.'Pronk, Savours are varied to suit local
while, a new company. Imperial market tastes. And the company

' expects to develop new brands
for overseas markets in the near
future.More Home

News Page 19
• Philip Morris yesterday

announced that it will be increas-

ing the price of its Marlboro
cigarettes in the UJv. by 2p to

_ . 52p a packet of 20. In doing so
Tobacco (Holland), has been the company says it will be
formed to,'provide a marketing absorbing half the 4p duty
link wiih.the UJC This may even- increase predicted by the Chan-
tuaUy- be

. built up to handle all cellor in his December package.
Imperial's interests in Holland. At the same -time, the price of
but will beginJife as '.a-small ser- Virginia Slims will be increased
vicing operation. to 52p and Philip Mdizis Inter-

Imperial: is - already'.- selling national to 55p. Vending packs of
about lbn. cigarettes x-year in 19 Marlboro will be available at
Denmark, West Germany, Swit- 50p from February.

!

s soar

‘Ains
5
attack

% .
h

nobreach

ofirivilege
AT AfEMPT to have Aims for
Freedn . and Enterprise, the
Righting - pressure ^roup.
referd to the Commons Com-

-jhitteaf- Privileges -was rejected
‘
yestehy by Mr. George Thomas,

: the Saker. '.
MrDennis Stennex, Labour

MF f'Bolsover, had complained
than attack by Alms on Mr.
Sam ltdn, the Attorney-General,
migh- constitute • a breach of
Parliaentary privilege.

Thwmplaint arose from Aims
critian . of^statements- by Mr.
Silkrin the Appeal court pro-
ceedgs . .over , the threatened
post; boycott of South Africa.

TfcSpeaker told the Commons
yestday that after careful cotv
siderion.be had. come to the
firmpnclosion that the. matter
did i raise such issues as would
justi his allowing a motion
seeks to refer it to the Com-
mits of Privileges to have pre-
cedes over the orders of the
day.

Herring to a farther sugges-
tions Skinner that statements
mad by the organisation in a
Prerelease might involve con-
tent of court, the Speaker said:
“ Tit is not a matter for me and
I d make no comment on it**

Protest at tax plan for

people working abroad
" BY MICHAEL BLANDBN’

STRONG OPPOSITION to lnland repeated visits, and in favour of
Revenue proposals -on the tax the long terfn supplier of pro-
treatment of British -' citizens fessional and other services.”
working abroad has been ex- This, the Institute says, “seems
pressed by Mr. Jan- Hildreth, a poor way to ensure that the
director-general of the:Institute maximum value added by U.K.
of Directors. - employees :is -sold abroad."

- While welcoming the plans to

introduce some relaxations in
this area. Mr. Hildreth says that

the Institute is “ wholly opposed
to proposals which would limit

reliefs to. people spendmg 30 or
more consecutive days :abroad.

The proposal is regarded as
“ill-founded in logic or Justice,
and as destructive of;';export
Incentive,” he says In a sub-
mission to the Inland Revenue.
“We find it strange that in

response to the Chancellor’s
request for suggestions for
* improving the tax treatment of
employees living in this country
and working abroad.’, the inland
Revenue should produce ’propo-
sals calculated to have the oppo-
site effect"in the majorityof such
cases, and to discriminate against

the younger andmar^^ctive
executive director! and" manager."
The proposals, he adds, “also

appear to be weighted against the
salesman involved in the pro-
motion of direct exports of goods,
who needs to make frequent but

Rebel Tory
MP calls for

Federalism
By Ray Perman,
Scottish Correspondent

THE SPLIT in the Conservative
Party over devolution was em-
phasised yesterday by Mr.
Russell Fairgrieve, MP for
Aberdeenshire West and the
party's Scottish chairman. He
challenged the Shadow Cabinet
Kne by calling for a federal sys-

tem for -the British Isles ib

addressing a lunchtime meeting
at Glasgow University.

“We should be considering

the whole of the British Isles

and not just parts of it," be said.
“ It *s by no means inconceiv-

able that Ireland would enter
into a federation of tbe British

Isles. This could resolve the
Ulster situation.

“ National assemblies could
sit -in Dublin, Cardiff,. Belfast

and Edinburgh, with special
status for such areas . as tbe
Channel Islands, the Isle of Man,
and Orkney and Shetland. The
final and necessary catalyst is

for Westminster to face up to

its .
devolvement between its

English national and its British
federal responsibilities.”

Mr. Fairgrieve defied a three-
line whip and abstained on the
second reading of the Devolution
BilL He offered his resignation
as Scottish party chairman to
Mrs. Thatcher, but it was
refused.
He said yesterday that fede-

ralism was gaining support
Asked if his advocacy of it aright
damage his relations with Tory
Party leadership, he replied:

We will have to find that out"

Ignore recommended prices for

some goods, says Hattersley
AN END to the present system prices. They do not imply that conclusion that “ in these cir-

of manufacturers’ recommended the goods are a bargain at the cumstances the practice of re-

retail prices for small electrical so-called lower price." commending retail prices is more
goods was called for yesterday Shoppers should decide what likely to mislead than help the

by Mr. Roy Hattersley, the to buy, and where to buy it, on consumer."
Prices Secretary. He said there the basis of the actual price He warned some retailers and
was

.
a good deal of support for asked and the service offered. manufacturers: “ You will be

this from manufacturers and Mr. Hattersley added that a doing a disservice, to your
retail interests. Prices Commission report had customers by continuing to

In a Commons written reply be said that for small electrical support the system, and will lose
advised shoppers: “Take no goods the prices recommended all credibility."

notice of this price. It does sot by manufacturers allowed for The Minister emphasised that

represent a fair price or a profit margins greatly in excess recommended prices in other
measure of value for money. of those required by most sectors of retailing did not

“ Ignore all claims about re- retailers. necessarily work against the
ductions from recommended He endorsed the Commission's public interest

Order soon on
extortionate

credit deals
By John Ray. Parliamentary
Correspondent

MEASURES TO combat extor-

tionate credit agreements 'will

come into operation in the late

spring, Mr. John Fraser, Minister
of State at the Department for
Prices and Consumer Protection,

said in the Commons yesterday.

He had been asked by Mr.
Michael Morris. Conservative MP
for Northampton South, when
sections 137. 138 and 139 of the
Consumer Credit Act 1974 will
come into operation.

Mr. Fraser replied: “I hope
soon to make a detailed announce-
ment about the next stage of
Implementation of the Consumer
Credit Act-

Icvelopment status for Hull urged
NANCiAL TIMES REPORTER

ANURGENT PLEA for the.

Hu Bridlington and . Grimsby
are. to be given development
art statns' has ' been made 'to

MrEric Variey, Secretary for

Isustry, by the Yorkshire and
Huberside Development Asso-
ciaon.

.ttb the fishing industry in
deme and the prospect of
funer redundancies at the
Haker Siddeley plant at

"Bush, said the association, the
repo’s unemployment situation

was deteriorating seriously^
Aberdeen, with 3 per cent, un-

employment, was a development
area,-hut Hull; with lOWMBC;
was not - ••

“We believe that Humberside
has immense potential and that
it is essential that every effort

should be made to^present this

potential to protective com-
panies.. They should be given
every reasonablejencouragement
to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities that exist,"

rT H 15?*

,:0 IN i9H st

equity
fluidin
1976

Capital appreciation
by investment,
ingrowth and export
orientated companies
operatingin thefields
of eletttroiucs,
^ectriOals, specialised
engineering,computers
and advanced
coxnmxqoications.

Consumer advisory group

of BSI being revamped
THE BRITISH Standards Instl- committee says it has increased
tutlqn’s consumer standards its representation on technical
advisory committee is to be re- committees by seven to 209. Tbe
constituted to take in represen- review of nursery goods was
tatives of several national bodies completed and work begun on
concerned with consumer protec- standards for children's shoes,

tion and to cover a wider range The Committee says it has
of interests, such as retailing, again expressed concern at the

It will be supported by four delay in carrying out metrication
consumer co-ordination commit- in the retail sector and at the
tees who will provide consumer postponement of the Second
representatives for service on Reading of the Weights and
technical and certification com- Measures Bill.

®i«ees. It was “mindful of the fact

.Jf**™ «h.t in a or too children
that the committee win no ., . , ... ...

longer be responsible for the woult* be leaving school with

consumer publicity programme, perhaps minimal experience in

which will be undertaken by imperial calculations and would
BSI’s central marketing and be forced to learn the imperial
public relations division. system in order to transact every-
Reviewing the past year the day purchases."

’is

in

Slater case
CHIEF Metropolitan magistrate
told counsel applying for extradi-

tion to Singapore of Mr. Jim
Slater yesterday that he would
not be swayed by emotion or the
consequences of his decision. He
adjourned the case till Wednes-
day, when he will announce if

there is a case for a jury-

Afier a reference to “ hazards "

facing Mr. Slater and his co-

defendent, Mr. Richard Tarling,

he told Mr. Ronald Waterhouse,
Q.C. for the Singapore Govern-
ment: “ I am not interested in
tbe result of the decisions one
has to arrive at"

“I don’t think the court will

be influenced by the certain con-
sequences which will flow. One
doesn't really pay much attention
to emotion," he said on the 13th
day of proceedings at Horsefery
Road Court. Singapore wants
Mr. Slater and Mr. Tarling, a
former Slater executive, ex-
tradited to face conspiracy and
other charges.

Mr. Slater, 46. former chief of
the Slater Walker Securities
business empire, faces six charges
of conspiracy to commit a
criminal breach of trust, con-
spiracy to cheat shareholders and
furnishing misleading statements
which carry a maximum total of
16 years' imprisonment.
Mr. Tarling, 42, who was chair-

man of the Singapore company
Haw Par after it was taken over
by Slater Walker in 1971, faces
six similar charges and 11 others,
including one carrying a maxi-
mum of seven years* jail.

During 1976 Mr Cube continued to work successfully for his many customers,

shareholders and the thousands of employees in the countries in which he operates.

y

litHMaMylMfftBstMiMflHasBt Lid,
65 TimirffWi WaT^ pn?MCTr«.

I would Ifite.toprotectmy -capital and Back
Britain at •flafigaano tana.
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Name,

TOTAL SALES £i344-4m

less

COST OF RAW MATERIALS

AND EXPENSES £12U-2m

plus

Other income

gave

ADDED VALUE

*
PRE-TAX PROFITS UP 10-5% TO £52-5 million.

Total invested for growth and development

during the last two years £125 million.

Shareholders will receive a copy of the Chairman’s Statement within the next few days.

The Annual Report and Accounts for 1976 will be published on 18th February, 1977. Further copies will be
available from Eric Wright, Secretary, Tate &LylejLimited, 21 Mincing Lane, London EC3R7QY.
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Cheerfulness

in markets
THE SUDDEN change in the

mood of the markets that began
after the arrangement of the

IMF loan and the Basle “ safety-

net” for sterling against sudden
withdrawal of official sterling

balances is still having its effect

on prices. Although there

remains plenty to be concerned
about in the present state of

the economy and the immediate
outlook for it, statistics which
are not particularly good in

themselves and would until

recently have deepened the

gloom of investors — for

example, the only very slight

increase in industrial produc-

tion which seems to have taken

place since the summer—now
tend to be interpreted

optimistically.

What has happened to bring

about this change of mood is

fondamentally simple. With
previous fears about a further

precipitous drop in the

exchange rate largely removed,
the level of interest rates ruling

In London has become attrac-

tive to foreigners. The new
demand for sterling has served
as a reminder that the balance
of payments on capital account
will be greatly improved in any
case this year by the unwinding
of commercial leads and lags

and that the visible trade
account will be markedly better:

the December trade figures,

which happened to show a sur-

plus on current account, rubbed
home the point And the
authorities, preferring to keep
sterling competitive by not
letting the rate appreciate too
far, are probably finding them-
selves able to add considerably

to the fore in exchange reserve.

Better trade

The December trade figures

brought the current deficit for
3976 as a whole to just over
£l|ba, considerably less than
once seemed likely. But in
December itself the visible

deficit dropped very sharply
from the high figure of the
previous month and the current
account as a whole is estimated
to have shown a surplus nf
£2lm., the first since March.
Even allowing for the fact that
much of this improvement was
due to lower oil imports, after

very high shipments in
November in anticipation of
another price increase, it is

still very welcome. Particularly
welcome is a resumed increase

in the volume of exports, which
is needed to take up idle pro-
ductive capacity; but the
increase in exports of manu-

factured goods is rather dis-

appointing, as is the failure of
manufactured imports to fall

back. With inflation likely to
continue rising faster here than
elsewhere for some time,

the authorities are probably
following the most prudent
course in putting to reserve the
foreign exchange that is now
accruing from the new demand
for sterling rather than allow-

ing It to push the rate up.

The sudden tumround on the
foreign exchange front is

matched by what is happening
on the domestic monetary front
While it seemed that the growth
of the money supply was out of

control, the difficulty of selling

gilt-edged stocks to the public
made the position still worse.
Now that monetary progress is

back on course, gilt-edged are

being sold on an almost
embarrassingly large scale.

Money in control

This is reflected in the money
supply figures for the month to

early December which, like the

December trade figures, suggest
that earlier gloom was much
overdone: the money stock on
the wider definition actually

fell a little in this period and
there now seems to be little

doubt that the growth both of

the money supply and of

domestic credit expansion for

the present financial year will

fall within the limits officially

laid down. Heavy sales of gilt-

edged and direct control over

the rate of growth of bank
deposits have been the main
factors behind the change.

Heavy sales of gilt-edged are

continuing: it is thought that

about half the £l$bn. of new
long-dated stock announced at

the end of last week was applied

for by the public, and it opened
at a premium. How far the

authorities will use the
remainder to brake a drop in

long-term interest rates is still

undear; their main concern
appears to be that the market
does not rise too far before the
beginning of the next financial

year, when further large sales

of gilts will be needed to

finance another large public

borrowing requirement Nor is

it altogether dear how far they
are ready for short-term rates

to fall. Yesterday's drop in the
Treasury bill rate took Mini-
mum Lending Rate down by

! per cent instead of the i per
cent expected In the market
and a drop in the lending rates
of the commercial banks should
soon be in sight.

Burmah

I
N ONE of the last acts of

the outgoing Ford admini-

stration the U.S. Government
this week gave the go-ahead to
the financing of a number of

liquefied natural gas carriers

being built at the Quincy, Mas-
sachusetts, yard of General
Dynamics—and at the same
time brought an end to the long

drawn out agony of Burmah OIL'

As Mr. Alastalr Dawn, Burmah’s
chairman, put it yesterday:

This obtaining of commitment
on loan guarantees is probably

the last major step on the road
to recovery.

' “From now on it is up for

Burmah,” he added. “I did

some mountain climbing in my
youth and I would say we are
over the cliff hang and beyond
the false crests.”

It is almost exactly two
years since Mr. Down moved
from BP to take over the wreck-

age of Burmah Oil from the
former chief executive, Mr.
Nicty Williams. He cannot
have known at the time that

it would take so long to ensure
the survival (albeit in a

severely shrunken state) of a
group which was dragged
almost to the point of no return
by a combination of overgear-

ing, the 1974 slump in the value
of its BP stake, and the collapse

of the tanker market.

Nor can he have known that

the struggle -to survive would
embroil the group in a series

of hitter controversies. There
have been allegations of large-

scale bribery in Japan, denied

by Burmah. The company has,

however, confirmed a payment
of a brokerage fee of 93m. to

the mysterious South Korean
businessman Tongsun Park,

who has recently acquired

notoriety for his activities in

Washington political circles.

And at home the arguments

have grown more heated over

the propriety of the Bank of

England’s rescue scheme for

Burmah which involved the

sale of its BP holding for what
—in the light of subsequent

share price movements—was a

knockdown price of £179m. A
vociferous shareholders' action

group has sprung up, and last

October Burmah took the extra-

ordinary step of suing the Bank
of England for the return of

the BP stake.

When the new management

took over in January, 1975. it

faced two main tasks. First, it

had to sell off assets in order

to pay off the bulk of the

mountainous and rapidly rising

debt which at that time stood

at around £600m. Second, it had
to set about reducing tanker
losses Which were running at

over £30m. a year, and seemed
likely—on any realistic view of

the outlook for the tanker
market—to continue for many
years into the future.

Immediately Burmah put up
the “for sale” sign on its

largest single group of assets,

the North American oil and gas
interests. Most of these, ironic-

ally, had been recently bought
from Signal of the U.S., and
financed by Chase Manhattan

and Orion Bank loans, the

restrictions on which were the

crucial factor in triggering the

group's fipp"*4ni crisis.

.In the event it took much
longer than expected to sell the

North American oil business.

The original December 31, 1975,

deadline on the Bank of

England’s 9650m. loan guaran-

tees was extended to September.

1976, in order to prevent the

need for a forced sale. A deal

was finally struck with Reynolds
last May.
In the meantime the knife

was taken to Burmah 's other

assets. Great Plains Develop-

ment of Canada went early on

for nearly 9100m., and Edwin
Cooper for almost 950m. More
shares in BP, Shell and
Woodside-Bunnah were dis-

posed of, and last year Burmah
sold the U.K. Government its

interest in the North Sea
Ninian field and most of its

stake in Thistle.

But in spite of this hectic

stream of disposals the group’s

debt position remained critical,

with cash haemorrhaging out
into the tanker side where
trading losses were aggravated

by the need to pay 98m. or

$9ul a month to General

Dynamics, building the LNG
carriers for Burmab'a projected

operations od the Indonesia-

Japan run.

Last September a further

support package was arranged

with the Bank of England,

involving a five-year 9100m.

loan guarantee and a standby

facility for £85m.

There is an if-you-read-it-in-

fiction-you-would-never-believe-it

air about Burmah’s shipping

saga. Up to the time of the

company’s near collapse and
subsequent reorganisation, the

cast had been littered by exotic

characters such as Mr. Elias

Kulukundis, who ran Burmah's
subsidiary tanker company, and
Lt.-Gen. Ibnu Sutowo, the

founder president of Pertamina,
Indonesia’s State oil company.
The story of both Bnrmah and
Pertamina for the past two years
has been dominated by the
need to cancel, renegotiate and
litigate over agreements made
by the two men on behalf of
their companies. Their succes-
sors at both companies have
struggled hard to weather the
consequences of thheir com-
mercial judgments. Pertamina's

debt is pat at $10bn„ mud) of
it due to an over-commitment
on oil tankers with a range of
different owners, including
Burmah, while Burmah’s tanker
liability is put at £273m.
stretching over 25 years, dis-

counted at 15 per cent
Burmah is making strenuous

efforts to reduce this .liability

which has left it responsible for

about 30 oil tankers of which 19
are laid up. It was the attempt
to be rid of a charter for two
tankers from Japan Line, cost-

ing the company $8m. a month,
which produced the recent em-
barrassing publicity about the
93m. brokerage fee to Mr. Tong-
sun Park. As far as Burmah is

concerned this was a straight-

forward commercial arrange-

drawn-out agony
BY BARRY RILEY and JOHN WYLIES

j

into . an . arrangemej

Pertamina. :

If true, the allegatilis could
certainly have upset ti appli-

cation for loan guarattes but
this week’s announce^ en-

dorses Burmah’s claittthat it

has fully satisfied the Aerican
authorities that it fe not
behaved improperly, js Mr.
Down was keen to eqhasise
yesterday, an enormou^iurdle
has now been cleared id the
present problems of piling in
delivery of the ships wi com-
pletion of the gas termals in
Indonesia and Japar; look
tolerable in comparison!

The remaining near term
loose end on .the shippi; side
is that the permanent fiticing

of the LNG carriers st has
to go ahead over the nt ten
days. General Dynams is

offering 9250m. of U.S. frera-
ment-guaranteed ship fixacing
notes and Series A ends,
covering five vessels (thither
two have already been
financed). But there !ould
now be no serious obst£e to
Burmah being repaid wijn a
few weeks some 9150m. i the
9200m. it has paid ov in
construction finance.

As for the tankers, Binah
reckons the liability ha$een
quantified and this side inow
under control. It is ncyet
dear, however, whether the
group will feel strong ezigh
to provide in the -next acunts
for anticipated losses iich
could easily wipe £I50m. cnet
tangible assets given as £6m.
on a proforma basis foiast
June 30.

But the mere surviv; of
Burmah provides only lilted

consolation for those-—the teat

majority—of the group’s 13)00
shareholders who have uck
with the company since bore
the crisis. There have sen
quick profits in recent m<ths
for .those who got in neathe
low of 25p last Octobermd
now see the shares up to8p.

But dividend prospects aretill

bleak. And the share jee

topped 500p as recently as 73.

So attention will contini to
focus on the unresolved diyte

with the Bank of England.^ie

value of the 77.8m- BP sires

ment with Mr. Park who played the ships to a corporate U.S. guarantees while Burmah Burmah if now
6

an intermediary role in the can- citizen who. in turn, would searched for an equity owner, making a profit on pape of
cellation negotiations. fu

f
th‘-r charter them to a IIS. Hie deal required Burmah nearly £450m. The Governent

subsidiary -of Burmah. By to channel construction pay- has declared its intentiorof

Burmah’s former chief executive, Mr. Nicky Williams (left) and the present chairman
ami managing director, Mr. Alastalr Down.

MILESTONES IN BURMAH'S STRUGGLE
December 31, 1974 Crisis breaks. Bank of England provides 9650m. loam guarantees, BP stake

pledged.

Revised support package, BP stake sold outright for £T79m, Mr. Alastalr

Down appointed chairman.

£20m. cancellation of charters on 2 Japan Line tankers.

R. J. Reynolds named as potential buyer of North American oD and gas
Interests-

Deal with III International Corp. on LNG tankers being built by General
Dynamics.

U.K. Government announces intention to buy bulk of Burmah’s North Sea
assets; 9650m. guarantees extended for nine months to September 1976.

£40m. advance payment on Ninian ffield.

Ninian settlement worth around £100m.

Deal with R. J. Reynolds finalised for 9520m. ash. . .

lU Inti, deal collapses, provisional deal with General Dynamics on LNG
tankers.

£87m. paid by BNOC for 65 per ceht. of Burmah’s stake in hbtie field.

Burmah renegotiates contract price for gas transport with Pertamina.

Sale completed of 75m. shares in Woodside-Bunnah to Broken Hill for
9A68Sm.

Further Bank of Eiq^and medium term support package.

Burmah sues Bank of England over BP share sale.

January 23, 1975

July 2

September 22

November 5

December 3

January 12, 1976

March 10

May 20

January 26

July 14

September 2

September 22

September 23

October

January 19, 1977 UJ5. Government gives 9730m. guarantees on seven General Dynamics tankers,
allowing financing to go ahead.

a very liberal dwe during the loan guarantees available to and it was this fact that year,
last four months because of an- domestic shipowners prepared auoeared to eive credence to a »,«. nt
g" afSi;ssss
liquefied natural gas

shl
A
p
^
ards" September that Burmah, a issue an injunction to premt

Indonesia afd Jam- S After Barnah (Tash- foreign company, was behind the shares from being sold, he

™ it ™ pIan was lying m wreck“ improper application for Government could sidestep (is

20-vMr nprtod
^ ^ because ^ company could Federal aid available only to by selling Instead shares f.m

y p find no investment interest American citizens. This story the existing Treasury hold&
The contract required Burmah' among American institutions, appeared just as Burmah was nevertheless Burmah could hre

to provide seven large and The gas contract had become trying to renegotiate the an opportunity to exert ps-
extremely expensive gas even more important to revenue from the transport con- sure. Since neither side 111

carriers (the contract price is Burmah’s survival because of tract so as to clear the way for really want to pursue a jo-

around $90m. each) and the crash and in an effort to General Dynamics to become Lracied battle through the coils

Burmah's strategy was to build salvage the situation it came equity owner of the seven gas tbe possibility exists of a nb-
these in the U5, raise the to an arrangement with an carriers and its tuning led to bated settlement in due coue,
capital through American American corporate citizen, claims that rival shipowners although so far the Govermin t

financial institutions .who as Energy Transportation, which with unemployed gas carriers has shown absolutely no slis

equity owners would charter would apply for the loan were trying to carve their way of giving way.

Letters to the Editor

A timetable

of classes
From Mr. .4. Leraggi.

Sir,—The cushy existence
enjoyed by senior lecturers in

colleges of further education, has
been grossly-understated by
Bryan Webster in his “ Careers ”

article of January 15.

Apart from receiving approxi-
mately the same basic salary as
a production departmental
manager — and with pseudo-
responsibilities which bear no
comparison with the very real
responsibilities of the industrial
manager—of a working week of
30 hours, no more than 16 hours
(and often less) consist of class-
contact The other 14 hours are
ostensibly needed for the amount
of preparation associated with
their “advanced” classes (that
is post 18+ age group).

Since their union however,
succeeded in forcing on the
education authorities an agree-
ment by which any teacher in
further education with a time-
table of classes, balf at least of
which consist of advanced work,
a shameless racket has rapidly
developed in M

area
n

colleges
spanning the full range of work
from rudimentary school work
upwards to the polytechnic level.
" Advanced ” classes, often with

paltry enrolments, are conducted
by the members of a department
in rotation, who, after “ Buggin's
Turn ” and permanent promotion
to the senior lecturer grade,
revert to a timetable of work
which would not tax a mixed-
ability group In the lower forms
of a comprehensive school.

Indeed, since many authorities

now send classes from secondary
schools to technical colleges for
vocational courses. It is not un-
usual to find the senior lecturers

conducting such classes in receipt

of about double the salaries of
the teachers who have them for

the rest of the week at schooL
The result of all this has been

an appalling escalation in the
further education salaries bill

which local authorities ore at

their wits’ end to contain let

alone to reduce; and this at a

time when they are being forced

into cheeseparing economies with

the raw materials of school meals,

which although of adequate
quality, I ftnoto ar* just not

enough to fill hungry lads these
days (or girls for that matter!;.
A D. Levaggi.
79. WiUan Street,

Denton, .Handiester.

Education
From Air. R. Harris.

Sir,—Mrs. I Roberts (January
17). who describes herself as a
teacher of A-level economics says
that “ If standards of read-
ing, writing, and numeracy are
not what they were it is at least

partly .because the extra-
curricular claims on children's
time have vastly increased."

1 wonder if it has ever occurred
to Mrs. Roberts that it may also
be partly because of the practice
of teaching economics by means
of geometric diagrams, which
ensures that the subject has
almost no value as a means of
Imparting either literacy or
numeracy, as well as killing any
interest that the non-geometrl-
cally minded might otherwise
have in the subject

I suggest that one of the best
things that could be done to in-
crease both literacy and
numeracy among the educated
would be to abolish A-level
economics, and instead to allow
students to take economic history

and accountancy os half subjects
for A-level.

Richard Harris,
Hot S.

119 Haventock Hill, iV.WA

Delay
From Mr. J. Martyn.

Sir.—-Mr. E. Balprey wrote
(January 15) about the handling
of an Australian dividend
warrant around the time of the
devaluation of the Australian dol-

lar on November 28-

My experience is even more
curious. In September I wrote
to an Australian bank asking it

to arrange the sale of some
Australian shares and also to
close a deposit account that I had
with it. The proceeds of the sale
and the account closure wore to

be sent to me in the U.K. My
Instructions were acknowledged
in October-
Nothing further was heard

from the bank until I had written
to it again in December. Tbe

reply clearly showed that the
sale and the account closure
were carried out in the second
half of December and the bank
omitted to given any reason for

the delay of two months before
acting on my instructions.

It is extraordinary that the
bank also made no reply to my
request for its assurance that
there had been no delay at the
behest of the Australian Govern-
ment in anticipation of tbe
devaluation of the dollar.

J. Martyn,
4 Prospect Place,
Beechen Cliff, Bath.

Rates
From Mr. R. Tolson.

Sir,—Mr. E. Balfiy (January
15) is fortunate to have such a
generous bank that it exchanged
his Broken Hill Proprietary Co.
dividend voucher at SA1.64S5 to
£1.

My bank converted my similar
voucher relating to the same
company's distribution at what
seemed to me a very unattractive
rate, though it didn't tell me
anything about the conversion.

When I wrote asking what
“ turn " it took on the transaction
and at what exchange rate it
bought my Australian Dollars it

replied that “The appropriate
market rate for negotiating
Australian Dollar cheques was
applied to your transaction and,
in fact, no turn was added to our
benefit in view of the small
amount involved.” The rate used
was SL66 to £L

I have now been waiting a
week in the hope of an answer to
my query as to the date on which
this exchange rate was effective,
and exactly what is meant by
“ appropriate."

R. M. W. Tolson.
Pond House, Castle HU

l

Prestbury, Cheshire.

as it has been impossible to find
a sponsor for the event—the
total programme costing some-
thing in the region of £12.000.

Is it not a sad commentary on
our days that young management
can no longer be given the
encouragement to Improve
status and abilities, to the bene-
fit of the nation, all for the lack
of such a small sum?

Is it not time we started to
seriously consider the future of
British industry?

Roy C. Lilley.

Kenitex Chemicals (UJL),
Amberley Way.
Hounslow, Middlesex.

Steps
From Mr. E. Longley,

Sir,—The comment that “In
the long term, Mrs. Gardner's
extension of women’s rights is

of limited significance.” January
13. is absurdly misplaced. For
too long now London Transport,
without much opposition from
the Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen
or the National Union of Rail'

waymen, has discriminated
against women. Being a guard
is a short step to the driver’s cab
and Mrs. Gardner’s steps to the
cab are an important victory for
the women’s equality lobby-
E. S. Longley.

Treasurer. Student’s Union.
Union House.
University College,
Swansea.

Wealth
From B. Ltiker

Sir.—-Added value as a proper
measure of output is getting a
good run and so it should. There

national “wealth" was being of keeping the registration in
taken by “ income ” tax ! force. If tbe fee Is not paid, the
A correct use of terms is patent lapses,

needed for understanding the Ho nrivate citizen* wfcn

investment (wealth creation) In cavalier demuds of th£°tJI!S

SSL.
flad

d
5!3r i

b
To3d ^4 <=«^ttSuE.

Sto^ar!? imSiny or SX** ZT'tLV “Off,
wants is to try to convert all its ,

w? lch

SWJUp
.f &

peuuig. in f0rce ^ excesgivg my
B. G. Laker. Invention will shortly Join others
56 CrossfieKu. in the waste paper basket Must
TaroDi, Chester. Britain consign her hopes for

the development of future pro-
ducts to the waste paper basket?

n//i//«4ce our .hop®* be constantlymaaness destroyed by excessive govern-

Frtm. Mr. N. Marten, MP. ^®“?™d®“an.ds? ^
I

ust
4
we aP«>w

Sir,—in your issue of January to pick inventions

17, you reportt from Brussels 50 had
j7 n

,f
ed

i’
out

that : “ The European Comm Is-
our waste paper baskets?

sion has charged Britain with J. Martin,

imposing high Excise duties on 17. Coppins Lane. Borden,
wine to protect U.K. breweries SttUngboume

, Kent.
against competition from French
and Italian wine imports.” — —
But you add: “Tbe case «

revolves around the Commis- Sterling
slon’s contention that wine and
beer are * similar products From Mr. A. Simons

I always thought that the Corn* Sir,—Two points about the
mission had a strong streak of “ safety net ” credit for Sterling
madness. Now I am certain. do not seem to have attracted

comment from your learned
economic columnists.

.
In the first place, the credit

is largely being furnished by
the ‘speculators" who were
supposed to be mainly respon-
sible for Sterling's troubles on

Neil Marten.
House of Commons. S.WJL

Unsponsored
From Mr. R. Lilley

Sir,—For some years now I

have been a member of the
British Institute cc Management,
and I was horrified to learn that
this year's Young Manager of
the Year Award, run by the
institute, has been discontinued

uuura vaiue, wmcn- 15 #
of incomes, as “wealth creation,

1

which is the act -of adding to a
stock—a stock of houses, roads,
industrial plant, etc^ which may
or may not be represented by
pieces of paper in the hands of
individnals or institutions. This
confusion in terminology .

is

being spread by leadihg com-
panies, while the BBC news con-
tained an item, recently saying
that 30 per cent of Britain’s

Patents
From Mr. J. Martin.

Sir,—The exorbitant cost of « <~nnJ^
r
vfV

rpnewinu TTjv. patents must v of Zurich, it is ,v

result in the death soon after ^P
1
^’ th

d̂ ^.e’^ this phrase

birth of much of our native out of

British inventive genius.
Journalistic vocabulary.

With an associate, I hold a U.K. Secondly, the credit eliminates
patent on a light-controlled lute- the role of Sterling balances as
grated circuit for electronic universal scapegoat for the
watches which enables production Pound s weaknesses. So the
of a totally sealed instrument yet British economy is now out there
which still allows the time ladlca-. on its own, to be Judged on its

tion to be adjusted. performance. Am I underesti-

fit took many years and massive mating Mr. Callaghan's powers
expenditure, as a private indl- of invention if I state that there
virtual, to develop this invention are no more alibis?

' '

and get It patented. ,Now the A. D. Simons.
Government is demanding £48,64 Underem Ried,

as their fee for the simple &c.tCH-724i pony. Switzerland.

AVAILABLE

009 SERIES

10 AIRCRAFT
CONTACT:

AIR TRANSPORT CORPORATION

19—25 January

TELEPHONE:

C0PTH0RNE 71-49-71

SUBSEQUENT CONTACT:

IBEX : 00-2302

CABLE: MAMS
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA

(PRINCIPALS ONLY)
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goes for
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

HAT IS It worth to yoii' to

.0w precisely . wJwt the
r^iatlier is going to do?

.
I don’t

v
'-an in 12,000 years’ time-—

."..jieii we may be -hr the depths
:

-a new Ice Age-r-or even next
•i-ar. I mean in your own hack
-Viiden this afternoon; or where

Jj plan to-be working (or play-
, L j) one day next week or next
••

'tilth- - What , is -it worth to

2
.
to anticipate those spells

• had weather- we've being

--taring lately ? ...
ISO years the Meteoro-

-^eat Office in Britain has been
: "'ividing free .

advice on the
Either. It. believes that, con-

ering-the changeability of the
....

r5

’^tish weather, it offers a pretty

'Sd service. Dr.'John Mason,
director-general for the past

..•>i years; says that it handles
- .

rtii.-l7bt telephone inquiries a
sir tBxqugih the Post Office's

•: .Telephone Weather
^^-a^service which becomes

. in bad weather..
'

’Iherb .must 'be limits, of
... ; trse, to what help any one in-

: ^-xer .
can expect to get free

^ a a service which altogether
'

7 nctocting a big: research pro-

v ^^jnme-roost ' over
.
£25hcu last

!

:,
lr. Direct .- inquiries to

‘ather centres, aronnd the U.K.
... failed-l-Sim in 1075-70. They

died all the way from calls

jm yachtsmen to commissions
v meteorological, studies asso-

rted with such weather-sensi-

ji engineering projects as the
• -dstruction of the new oil re-

>
f
Ving terminal at- Sullom Voe

r
j the Shetlahdsi, where ' the
- ney at risk is immense.

J
.
;; >r. Mason tries to ensure that

"anyone rings up for a

he wiU find a
41
friend

the line,", ready . to ido-hls
• -..t to help. “ They never say
.TV— they do the best they

J>; He goes to the trouble

• faking frequent ’phone <^21s

iself-^anonymously of course
; > make sure- that the service

_ maintaining the standards he

’-•a'*--' •
.

-7 A
: question which has been

bothering the Meteorological
Office for several' years is

whether, given -what 4t believes
is a good basic service, it can
induce more people 'to pay for
a tailormade or more specific
kind of weather forecast- Some
universities and private opera-
tors offer such - services, based
on data freely disseminated . by
the Met. Office.- Dr/Mason con-
tends that there are many acti-

vities in addition to .flying —
one of. its main rccisonsd'&tre—so sensitive to - tiie weather
that a special Met Office service
would show a. handsome: return
for. the user. He already has
found oner—North Sea- opera-
tions,' which earned the Met
Office about £700,000 last- year,
in competition with three or
four privately operated weather-
forecasting services for the
North Sea. -

. .

,
A year. ago. at the Hpl#>om

offices of the London Weather
Centre*—the Met Office’s'toain
“ weather shop ” from which 'all

the BBC's weather forecasts are
made—a team of five

.
senior

forecasters was;.formed toL/pro-
vide a round-the-clock forecast-
ing service for Nortij. Sea
operators. To-day it is provid-
ing forecasts to over 50 offshore
installations. Mr. David Hough-
ton, in charge of the London
Weather Centre, claims that it is

easily the largest forecasting
service for the NottE Sea^' .So

successful has it proved that its

bailiwick has recently been
extended to the whole -at the
continental shelf.

Offshore weather services faU
into four broad categories* One
is a warning service forrrinds
and sea conditions .up jb 24
hours ahead, founded 'bnVne.w
methods of forecasting....the

development of swell, evolved at

the London Weather Centre in

co-operation with the Navy .and

the Institute of Oceanographic
Science. It is based on a.-cozn-

puter model for remotely fore-

casting the generation of waves
deep into the North Atlantic,
and predicting their subsequent
progress into the North Sea.

A second service Is Intended
for supply and support ships,
which need a few hours* warn-
ing of any conditions which,
say, would prevent a supply
vessel unloading. In the case of
a more protracted operation
such as pipelaying, up to two
days’ warning is needed of
weather that could send expen-
sive equipment plummeting to
the seabed.

The third service tries to spot
the 1

’weather windows" (breaks
in bad weather) from two to
five days ahead, during which
special operations such as the
use of a crane barge will be
safe. Lastly there is a design
data service based on the cli-

mate-forecasting services at the
Met Office’s .headquarters at

Bracknell. •

For these services the Met
Office makes what it calls
“ trivial charges "—based on
the staff - time and computer
time involved. The standard
charge to North Sea operators
is £42 a day inclusive of all

telex charges. “ Tfafrforecasting
pays for itself if they gain a
single operating day a year,"
according to Mr. Houghton.
But he admits that the Met

Office was slow in the late

1960s to recognise the oppor-
tunities afforded by off-shore

operations and at first proved
unable to provide the services

that operators required. It
allowed commercial forecasting

services—mostly with special

knowledge of oil industry re-

quirements gained in the Gulf
or the U.S.—to gain a foothold.

Today, with every offshore

operation needing weather fore-

casting, the Met. Office's custo-

mers can increase only at the
expense of its commercial
rivals.

But the success of the service

has encouraged Mr. Houghton

and his director-general to

believe that other weather-sensi-
tive industries could be induced
to take a tailormade service.

Industrialists, they say, are
deeply impressed when they
show them such resources as
their £5m. installation of linked
IBM computers with 13 remote
terminals scattered throughout
the Bracknell headquarters, not
to mention the telecommunica-
tions systems constantly sweep-
ing the world for what must
surely be the most perishable
commodity of all—data relating

to the weather. They claim they
have the best meteorological
data base in the world, and they
garner and process over 2m.

pieces of information about the
weather eaeh day.

Biit attempts to sell tailor-

made services to other
industries have been much less
successful so far. “The free
service is so good that a lot of
potential customers are not pre-
pared to pay for more,” is how
Dr. Mason sees it. Some —
notably the energy and trans-

port industries, such as elec-

tricity and gas. British Rail and
London Transport—do take the
service. Bad weather can bring
severe, problems for them, but
they are monopolies, which
means that there is only a single

outlet for any tailormade
service.
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Ashley Ashicood

Mr. David Houghton (centre). Principal Meterological Officer

in charge of the London Weather Centre, with Mr. Ray Nurney
(left) Senior Offshore Forecaster, Mr. Basil Watltiss (right)

Offshore Forecaster, who provide a tailormade service to such
North Sea operators as Amoco, Conoco, Mobil, Phillips and

Shell.

Shipping is an Industry which
Dr. Mason believes could make
much greater use of what is

now a well-established service.

Vessels which allow themselves
to be routed from Bracknell to
bypass bad weather save an
average of ten hours on
Atlantic crossings, while savings
for a Pacific-bound tanker
average around 50 hours. The
cost of the service to the latter

is about £150. About 200 sail-

ings were routed by this means
during 1975.

The Met Office is beginning
to put the kind of promotion
behind its services to shipping
that bas proved so rewarding
in the North Sea. It is not
so much the cost which deters

shipping lines, Dr. Mason says,

as the fact that his weathermen
are trying to usurp part of a
captain's traditional judgment
Besides, if tiie vessel is within
reach of the U.K weather
centres by radio-telephone, it

can call up like any other tele-

phone subscriber.

The big disappointment is the
construction industry. “They
think that they can get what
they want free—we think we
can offer them something
better.” For a “few hundred
pounds a year" the Met Office

offers civil engineering contrac-

tors a “season ticket" to ask for

tailormade forecasts for any
large building site in Britain.

Altogether, commercial ser-

vices other than the North Sea
brought in no more than
another £300,000 last year

—

making a total of £lm. But this

does not include weather ser-

vices to civil aviation—the con-
cern of nearly half of the staff

of the Met Office—which are
paid for direct to the Treasury
by the British Airports
Authority.

What scope is there for ex-

tending tailormade forecasts to

other, smaller weather-sensitive
industries and activities—even
to individuals? The "weather

shop " at Southampton has
recently begun to provide a

special service for yachtsmen in
the Solent, and another, at

Plymouth, for major sailing

races. But for more persona-
lised information one basic
barrier is simply the cost of
communicating with (and of
billing) a large number of small
customers. “ I'm not prepared
to see the Met. Office spending
£10 to collect 50p,” Dr. Mason
says.

The Met Office receives a per-
centage of the Past Office

takings from the Automatic
Telephone Weather Service. As
a further step, Dr. Mason has
fought hard for a radio channel
dedicated to weather services,

but the P.O. holds out little hope,
so congested is radio traffic in

Britain. The nearest the Met.
Office has been able to come to

a tailormade service to a large

number of people Is the BBC
TV programme for farmers on
Sundays—lor>?st of about ISO

broadcasts by the London
Weather Centre each week.

But what is beginning to look

exciting are the proposed “tele-

text" services — Ceefax (BBC),
Oracle (IBA) and Viewdata
(P.O.) — for providing informa-

tion services on demand on the

TV screen. Once coded
weather data can be decoded by
computer, it could be fed

straight to the teletext service,

and updated as frequently as

every hour. Viewdata, through
its " interactive " approach, even
offers the possibility of the

viewer interrogating the

weather computer for precisely

the information required.

As the Met. Office sees it, a

powerful computer is an essen-

tial but by no means the snle

element in advancing the

science of weather forecasting.

Countries — including the U S.— which have tried to go over
wholly to computer forecasting

have suffered a serious drop in

the quality of their forecasts.

“Why throw away 30 years*

experience?" senior forecasters

ask. One of their most impor-

tant jobs nowadays is to
** interpret "the computer's cal-

culations, encoded in a hundred
different ways of describing the

weather, by translating it into

simple English.

At present the computers at
Bracknell are focused mainly
on the 24-hour forecast. Since
they do not settle down for the
first six hours of data-gaiherlng

—the data they work on is still

coming in electronically — tney
cannot answer such an appa-
rently simple question as
whether it will stop raining in

Brighton in the next three
hours.

An improvement will come
by feeding them with data
faster, and with more radar
information, and from better
satellite pictures. A big step

forward in combing the atmo-
sphere for information will

come with the launch by 1978
of four more geo-stationary or
“hovering" weather satellites

which remain fixed above one
point on earth. At present there
is one only. They will introduce
constant surveillance of what
is happening in those regions

—

especially the tropics—crucially

important to the weather out-

look for Britain.

The next two or three years,

Mr. Houghton says, will see a
big advance in forecasting

Britain's weather five to seven
days ahead. Already in the

North Sea the Met Office offers

a special service of detailed

forecasts extending to four to

five days ahead—which Mobil,

for instance, is buying. For
farmers, it does a Sunday TV
forecast for the following seven
days but is specific only for the

first two days. By the 1980s,

however, we may all be able on
Sundays to make weather-

sensitive plans confidently for

the following week-end.
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LABOUR NEWS

Appose package
IIY OUR LABOUR CORRE5PONI>ENT

''

_ .USERS AT two more small

Leyland plants have come
'against the proposed package

rringe benefits negotiated by
•Tagement and leading shop
->ards.

'hey are the 800 at Leyland’s
ator plant at Cowley and the

- at the nearby export packing

bry. Workers at the Triumph
.it 'on Merseyside and Jaguar’s

-liford works In Coventry have
^ady expressed opposition, but

>e at the big Longbridge
lplex In Birmingham appear
oe heading for a majority in

he remainder of Leyland
V ,90,000 manual workers will

fclude their voting on the
kage next week. It includes
iroved lay-off payments and

benefits, and paves the
'o.« more centralised wage
lining in future.

Eace the results have been
hired, the company and the
ging stewards will have to

Sjl.e whether there is sufficient

irt for the scheme to be
mented. If they .-decide

there is not, there may have to
be some re-negotiation.

Opposition centres njainly on
penalty clauses, which jfc'iU mean
workers losing lay-off pay if they
take unconstitutional industrial

action, and the stewards' tradi-

tional opposition to Ford-style

centralised bargaining, which
would reduce f their local

influence. /
Talks .were Continuing last

night in. a bid to settle a dispute

by car delivery drivers which
threatens to .hit much of Ley-

land's oar production

Pickets 9

. The 270 delivery drivers

employed by James Car Delivery

yesterday extended their picket-

ing of Leyland plants in protest

at plans to allow other delivery

firms to collect vehicles from
the Rover Solihull works.

Picketing of Rowr and
Triumph plants at Solihull and
Coventry has prevented despatch
of vehicles from those factories

for the past two weeks. This

action was extended to the big

Lamgbridge plant yesterday.

?ord Halewood plant

nought to standstill
«Y OUR LABOUR STAFF

ELEPKO^
1

PRODUCTION was at a: discipline" by management will

jpdstill yesterday' at Ford be reviewed.

A cmnpimy spokesman said

HfSi’Ta SseiSmper in the body stamping wouid be recalled on Mon-

sfstrike bf 300 men in the
W0Uld ^

S* shop which started on found f°r them.

ay over av mobility of Mr. ' Moss Evans, Transport

_r problem .was called off. and General ‘ Workers’. Union
e body plant, strike, which national organiser, who is chair-

ed on Thursday, is over man of the employees’ side of

of a welder for alleged Ford's national joint negotiat-

lism while using one of the ing committee, was at Halewood
is. The men meet in Liver- on Tuesday and met separately

on Monday, when the wider management, convenors ana
of their claim of “harsh shop stewards.

gr,. _

rress closed shop fight

r*s 71

EUtf-

- j*Y OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Ijffl National Union of Jeuraa- .grapher who recently left the
* ~

ts' controversial closed shop XUJ rejoined it after receiving

reement with .the Ilford a similar warning from manage-
scorder—the first the union has inent. Both while members of

gotiated in the provincial the NUJ chapel (union branen

)

wspaper industry—is to - .be had voted in favour of pressing

allenged in the High Court -for a closed shop agreement

AiSTaL'l' « week. . The NUJ chapel went into dis-

!#JSI#e* Photographer . Mr. . Rodney pnte with the Recorder over the
?

' uthwood, a former NUJ mem- -issue early last week and refused
r, is to seek an injunction to work with the two non-NUJ
straining the paper from fils- photographers.' The outcome was
ssing him for refusing ..to the post-entry closed shop agree-

foin the union which ..clinched jnent, the return to the union of
post-entry closed shop agree- one of the' “rebels ” and the dis-

Mt with .the. -Recorder last missal warning to the other.
,-ednesday after -a three-day • But the closed shop agreement.

Jjpute. under which aB new recruits will

* i ?
Mr - Southwood, who joined the have to join the NUJ, bas put the

rfidi*’ •‘ol Institute of Journalists Ilford Recorder and its parent
Vi* ortiy before the agreement was group. Home Counties News-

ached, was threatened with dis-.
.
papers, in very...bad odour with

.nsKd on the grounds of inis- tbe Newspaper. Society.. The
.{ nduct if he did hot. rejoin the society is violently opposed to

UJ. He has already won a tom- any of its members conceding

t £1 V 'X^Jnjuiunion preventing his. closed shop agreements with the

smfssal before ’ Tuesday's NUJ. because they fear they
j.iarihg. ... might in some circumstances
/Another Recorder photo- jeopardise Press freedom.

Cabinet approves

public spending

White Paper
BY PETER RIDDEU, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNUAL Public Expendi-

ture White Paper has now been

approved by the Cabinet,
;
and

should be published before the

end of the month.
It will set out the decline in

spending in real terms projected
until the end of the decade after

taking account of the two major
cuts exercises, last July and
December.

It is understood, however, that

the Treasui^'s projections of the
relationship between public

spending and economic resources
generally are over a shorter
period than in previous White
Papers.
There has apparently been a

reluctance to make projections
more than two or three years
ahead. Last year's White Paper
related planned spending to

three possible economic growth
rates between 1974 and 1979.

But expansion has been, and is

likely to be this year, below the

worst of the three rates.

Officials are, anyway, known
to be sceptical about the useful-

ness of spending projections for
the fourth and fifth years of the
programmes.
Only the first general part of

the White Paper, covering the
wider economic aspects and the

breakdown between broad spend
ing categories, will be published
in the immediate future. The
more detailed, and longer, part
on individual spending pro-
grammes will come later. This
is because the second spending
cuts exercise in the late autumn
has delayed completion of work
on this section.

The White Paper should spell

out clearly for the first time the

Impact of the cuts on current
and capital spending over the
next two years.
Some estimates have sug-

gested that current spending will

decline by about 1 per cent, in

real terms in 1977-78 from the
level in the current financial

year, while capital expenditure
might drop by more than a tenth
on the same basis.

There will also he a recalcula-
tion of the important debt
interest item, which is expected
to be lower than in last year’s
calculations.
The While Paper will take

account for the first time of the
new treatment of nationalised
industry investment programmes
and debt interest which shows
public spending as a smaller
proportion of Gross Domestic
Product than had been widely
assumed.

Shipbuilding accord

with Japan nearer
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE FIRST real hope of a break
in the four-month deadlock be-

tween the EEC and Japan over
their respective shares of the
world shipbuilding marXet
emerged last night after talks in

Brussels between senior
Japanese and Common Market
representatives.
Mr. Hiloru Masuda, Japan's

Vlcf-Minirter
.
for Industry,

agreed to a fresh attempt to

settle the row in advance of the
next Organisation for Economic
Go-operation and Development
meeting on the subject in Paris
on February 8.

The EEC Commission is

threatening to propose defensive
measures against Japanese ship-
building if Japan refuses to agree
to a market-sharing arrangement
which, would give Western
European shipbuilding some
prospect of survival, although at
a much reduced level.

During yesterday’s talks, Mr.
Masuda came under strong pres-

sure from Hen* Wilhelm Hafer-
kamp, the Commission's External
Relations Commissioner, and M.
Etienne Davignon, its Industry
Commissioner, to find a solution
acceptable ’ to both sides.

There was some feeling in

Brussels last night that after con-
sistently rejecting EEC proposals

for a 50-30 share of orders avail-

able to OECD countries Japan is

now ready to be more sympa-
thetic, Japan is reckoned to have
taken more than SO per cent, of
these orders last year.

It is thought that Japan has
been driven into taking the Euro-
pean attitude more seriously by
recent evidence that the EEC
might be moving towards a pro-
tective policy. A meeting of
officials from member countries
agreed earlier this week on a
short list of measures including
a generous credit scheme for
European shipowners together
with shipyard subsidies.

Mr. Masuda. has requested a

minimum of publicity for the
shipbuilding discussions due to

take place over the nest fort-
night. This means that Japan’s
attitude mav not become known
until the OECD talks.
However, hopes have risen that

Japan may be prenared to offer
a voluntary undertakinc to
reduce its penetration of the
greatly reduced world ship-
building market.
Many observers would be sur-

prised if Ja nan went any further
and committed itself to a specific
market share based on vessel
tonnage along the Lines urged
by the Europeans.

Dover’s traffic records
THE REMARKABLE RISE in

the fortunes of the port of Dover

continued last year with record

levels of both freight and

passenger traffic*

Continental shoppers were a

major factor in creating a 2.5

cent and ia December 34 per

per cent increase last year to a
total of over 7m. Ten years ago
it was less than 4m.
' The shopping element is

particularly evident in the last

quarter, in October there were
23 per cent., in November 63 per
cent, more -than in the same
months of 1975,

Economic Diary
MEETING of the Labour Party-
TUC liaison Committee on Mon-
day.
Other events and statistics ex-

pected next week include:
SUNDAY—Herr Helmut Schmidt
West German Chancellor, arrives
in London for two-day talks.

Hayes and Harlington Labour
Party general management com-
mittee meets to consider future
of Mr..’ Neville Sandelson, MP.
National Savings monthly pro-
gress report (December^.

MONDAY—Herr Schmidt at 10,
Downing Street Mr. Edmund
Dell, Secretary' for Trade, at In-
stitute of Export luneb. Gold-
smith’s Hall, E.C2.
TUESDAY—Unemployment and
unfilled vacancies provisional
figures for January. Mr. Gideon
Rafael, Israeli Ambassador, lunch-
time talk on patriotism, St.
Lawrence Jewry Church, Gresham
Street E.C2. National Farmers’
Union annual meeting. Central
Hall, Westminster — Prince

Charles is guest of honour at
annual dinner, Hilton Hotel. Mr.
Alex Jarratt chairman and chief
executive, Reed International,
gives 1977 Livery Lecture.
Stationers* Hall, E.C2.
WEDNESDAY—TUC general coun-
cil meets. Miners' retirement
ballot begins. House of Lords
debates economic measures. Con-
struction new orders (Nov.).
THURSDAY—Mr. Walter Mon-
dale. U.S. vice-president, arrives
in London. Car and commercial

vehicle production tDec.—final).
Department of Energy publication
—Energy Trends.

FRIDAY’—Bricks and cement pro-

duction tDec.).

SATURDAY—Prime Minister
speaks at opening of Labour
Party Local Government Con-
ference, Harrogate — other
speakers will include Mr. Peter
Shore. Secretary for Environment,
and Mrs. Shirley Williams, Secre-
tary for Education and Science.

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM -01-836 3161>
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonisht and Wed 7.30 II Trovatone: Tue
and Fri 7.30 La Traviara: Tnur 7.30
A Night In Venice.

COVENT GARDEN 230 1065 I Garden

-

charge-credit card hooking- 636 6903)
THE ROYAL BALLET

Ton ism and Wed. 7.30: Romes and
Juliet. Moil 7.30: Swan Lake. Tues. 8-

and Fri. 7.30: La FJHe mat garde-;.
BALLET CHANGE: ONEGIN cancelled.
Replaced by THE TAMING OF THE
SHREW. Existing tickets are valid.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Thurs. 7.30: Der Freischutx. 65 AmpM'
seats for ail peril, gn sale from 10am
on dar of oerf.

SADLER’S WELLS TH. Rosebery Ave EC1
637 1672. Until February 26

D'OYLY CARTE
In GILBERT & SULLIVAN. Eves 7.30.
Sa:. Mat 2.30 Todav Mb" Tub 3. Wed
Rudd 'sore. Thur. & Frl. The Gondoliers.

THEATRES
ADELPHl THEATRE. ri-B36 7611
Evgs. 7 JO. Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sara. 4.0,

Irene
-LONDON’S BtST NIGHT DUT

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNESAND RACY COMEDY.” People
IRENE

"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.’ D. fcxpre&s.

IRENE
INSTANT COWF'RM ED CREDIT CARD

BOOKING ON 01-836 7611.

ALBERY. B36 3B7B. Evening BOO.
Mai. Thu- 3.0. Sail. 5.0 and B.15 sharp.

National Theatre production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
by PETER SHAFFER

Directed bv John Dexter
"STUNNING AND COMPELLING" Std.

THEATRES
DUKE OF YORK’S. 01-836 5122.

Twice Nightly 6.1 5 and 10.15
TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

"GENUINELY HILARIOUS." Gdn.
Dinner Tag-price seat £6 'nc

ELLE et LUI- 01-437 2661.
Walker’s Court. Brewer Sireel. W.l.
Twice Nightly S.15 ana 10.14

RAYMOND preterits

THEATRES

PICCADILLY. 437 4S0E. Mon to Fn 5 0.
Sau. S.3D and 6.30. Mi:s. Wee. 3.00.

Jerome Kern’i Hu Muarfial
VERY GOOD EDDIE

’’LOVELY to look a:. DELIGHTFUL 10
hear and HEAVEN to wiieh ’’

S. E*n.
" Absolutely enchanting I really <o»eo
It.’’ N Y. Times. Oi-er 350 ncHormancw

PAUL RAYMOND presents t

PENETRATION
An Erotic Adrcnture In French Porno-

(graehy. ‘'Geod-lsohlng rren and women)
perform various pcrmuiat.ons oi the

PRINCE OF WALES. 31-^30 Bo&l
Evgs. 6.00. Fn.. Sat. 5 0i ani 3.-5.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD -n

SAMS TIME NEXT YEAR
’’ SIMPLY GREAT. Diilv Ma.I

"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD” D. E*o

THEATRES

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692. Evgs. 8.0.
ALF GO-RNETT -n

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
nr Johnn, Sneigiu wlin Warren Mitchell.
’The audience revelled ... I hardly
stonneD laugrung from start to finish.

'

F. Timet. H s blojrtv funny.” S- People.
-The appeal o< >t s appalling.” D Tel.

secual act.” Evening News. You may nll ,Iu .c ... ... . a nn -

drink and smoke In me auouorlum. I
a
S5f

N
T
S
hV°VS“ 'IFsSfnS III ‘

ai nr r.inuMiu Mini > Pir.rrr i

FORTUNE. 035 Z23B- Mon. -Fri. 0.00.
Sat. S and 8. Mat. Thurs. 3.

AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND in
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Evgs. 8.00. Fn.. Sat. 6.00. 3.40.

. .
RICHARD BECkINSALE is

’ s-de-splIttinoW tunny.” Daily Mall in
FUNNY PECULIAR

"More good laughs than any ocher
Play In London.” Observer.

ADULTS ONLY

ALEC GUINNESS. NICOLA PAGETT
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE I

in YAHOO
’’ Spellbinding theatre.' Dlv Tel ” Ale;
Guinness Is utterly comooiii-s " Guard-a.i.

GLOBE. 01-437 1 592. Evenings 8.1 S.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. SaL 6. 00 and 8.40.
PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY

and "PENELOPE KEITH the funniest
woman in the West End.” Guardian '

DONKEY'S YEARS
“MICHAEL FRAYN’S delightful comedy,
E*B. Standard. ’’Two hours of bubbling

laughter." Daily Mirror.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-734 1593
At 7 p.m . 9 pm. 11 am iO?en Sun.*.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You mav
drink and smoke In :he Auditor, urn

REGENT. 323 2707. tunings _B.30.
Friday and Saturday. 7 0 aid - is
OVER 1 000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

WINDMILL THEATRE. Dl-437 6312
Twee night), at 3.00 and 10 Op.
PAUL RAY MONO presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

” Takes to unorece dented limits what li
permissible on our stage." E. News- You
may dr.nk ana smoke In the auditorium.

WYNDHAM’S. t3& 3020. Mon.-Fri. 8.00.
Sat. 5.15 and B 30.

MiHiceni Martin Julia McKenzie
Ned Sherrln In the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.” People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE ’ S Marlev. Punch.
’• GO 3 TIMES." C Barnes. NYT.

YOUNG VIC i bv Old Vici. 92B 6363.
Tan i 7 45 Last perl CHARLEY'S AUNT.

CINEMAS
AN ADULT MUSIlAL .ABC 1 and 2 Slattesburv A»s. 836 8861,Never a dull moment. '

i.emna News, i . p.;r-< an scan tkblc
100 .tickets held lor sale ai door. • - —— — ---

G£55NWICM - Crooms Hill. 5-E.TO. (35S
Dertl - tMaT 2-S° *"6 7.30max WALL and Friends in a new revue

THE GREAT WALL.

ALDWYGH- 836 6404. Inr. B36 5332.
Evenings 7-30. Mat todav 2.30.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

'n Repertoire Today: O'Kcelc’s
WILD OATS

The Roval Shakespeare Company nave
struck gold. sun. Times. Also Arbuzov's
OLD WORLD (Neat peri. Jan. 2B.J

AMBASSADORS. ' B36 1171. Ergs. 8.
Turn. 2.45. Sat. 5.30. 8.30 Seats £1.75
to £3.50 or Dinner) Too -price seats £6.30.
NIuEL PATRICK

,

PHYLlIS CALVERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

in DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

“THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer. I

PLAY OF THE YEAR. SocletY at WCM
|

End Tneitre Award '76

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564 Red pnte prev
;

Ton’t at B-30 Opens Mc«da* f.IO Even-,
mgs 8.30 Frl 6 and 9

.

LINDSAY KEMP AND COMPANY in

FLOWERS
Matt Saturdays onK ai 2 30 '

MR. PUNCH'S PANTOMIME

HAYMARKET. 930 9632. Evenings 7 45.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 5.0 and 6.15."A PLEASURE TO WATCH.” D. Tel.

,

Gooa*e WITHERS. Susan HAMPSHIRE.!
John MCCALLUM. Clive FRANCIS

Martin JARVIS and Bill FRASER
in Somerset Maugham's

„ „
THE CIRCLE

’
I >!»as delighted with this production

at Chlchcsrer—1 am now completely
enraptured." Evening News.

Theatrical magic—acting of the highest
order." jack Tinker. Daily Mail.

ROYAL COURT. “30 17431
Athol Fugard'S triumphant
SIZwe BAN5I 15 DEAD

Evenings at 8. Sats 5.02 and S.3D
See also Theatre Usstair*.

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 6306. Evgs. at a.O
Fri. and 5at. 5 45 and 8 30.

IPI TOMBS" PULSATING MUSICAL.” Evening News
2nd GREAT YEAR.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 74BS
Mon. to Thur. 9.0. Fri . Sat. 7 30. 9 3D.THE ROCKY HORROR SHOWNOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR

APOLLO. 01-457 Z663. Evenings 8.0.
Mat. Tnur. 3.0. Sat 5.0 and 6.30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
“ Soiendid. Virtuoso performances.” £.N.
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBR05INE
PHILL POTTS and ZENA WALKER

I£5 E
-
t!CE RATTIGAN’S

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir- bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

"YOU WONT FIND BETTER ACTING
IN THE WEST END.” Dally Mirror.

ARTS THEATRE. Mon, to Thurs. at B.30.
Fnaars and Saturdays at 7.00 and 9.15.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

HILARIOUS - . see it
" Sun. Times.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-636 6056. Eyas. 6.00.
Mats. Weds anfl Sats at 3.0

"SIMPl E EFI-CRTLE55 ELEGANCE
JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
... IS A_SUCCESS WELL PERFORMED
AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING.- Times.
" ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
FAM ILY ENTfc RT AI NM ENT.” 5. Exn.

100 GOOD SEATS held lor sale on
durt at all Mon. to Frl. Peris.

Instar.l Credit Cards. 01-636 7040.

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sats. 5 30 and B.30.

Winner cj all the 1975 Awards
OF THE YEAR

M Ichael GAMBON In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. Evgs. Mon. to
Thur ai B, Frl. and 5at 5.30 and B.30.
•- BRIGHT BREEZY A BUBBLING WITH
WIT.” PeOP1*- ” HURRY ALONG TO.”
Daily M.rror.

I GOTTA SHOE
A Musical bv Caryl Brahms

•nfl Ncd Sherrln.
"NOTHING BUT PLEASURE” Times.

DRURY LANfc 01-836 8 1 OB. Evenings 8.

SHARP. Mil WN. and Sat. 3.00.
A CHORUS LINE

A JOYOUSASTON'SHING STUNNER.’’ Sun. TlmsS.” VOTED BEST MUSICAL OP 1976.”

DUCHESS. 836 6243 Evenings 8,00.
Frl- 5ai. at 6.15 and B.00.

OH I CALCUTTA I

’ The Nudity is Stunning.” o. Telegraph.
7W Sensational Year.

SAVOY. 836 8888. Evgs. 9. Sats 3-00.
0.00 Wed 2.30 iBKG. THPOU-H

.

ROBERT MORLEY RAY COONEY. .

m Ben TRAVERS' I

BANANA RIDGE
HILARIOUS SUCCESS. D1*. Tplcgracn !

ISeats £2.25-£3.SDl. £1 or Stal's-Lirc e
,

1: THE ENFORCER OCj WK. ana Sun:
2.00. 5.15. 6.15 Late show Tonight
11.15.
2: SWEENEY <Xi Wk. and 5un: 2.00.
5.15 3.15 Late Show Tonight 11.15.

[
CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 6077.

|

KING KONG i AI. DJily 2 55. 5.30. 6.05.
i Last oeri. bvwe. Ci*. £2. Last 5 davs.

!
CURSON. Cureon Street. W.l. 499 3737.

, COUSIN COUSINE [AAl. English sub^
|

titles- Progs. 2.30 mot Sun.i. a 25. 6.25.
I S 33. "’ Ou.re dclkious and enormously

'
(

lunnv. D. Express

seats il booked at Theatre PS'S ,er m"

three weeks In advance c»cl. S o.m. tvr

EMPIRE. Leicester sa. 437 1234.
All scats may M booked at the box
oifice or &v aos:.

BATTLE OF MIDWAY ,At
IN SENSURROUND

Sea. aerl! Preps, da-lv 2.15. 5.15. 8-15.
l»:o snow Fn. 3. Sat 11.IS pm.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1445. Eten.ngs 8 OO
Sats. 5 and B. Mats Tees. Jl 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLDS LONGESTEVER RUN.
25th YEAR

< LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE <930 52521
CARRIE <X'. Sea. orogs Dlv. 12.40

,

i Not Sur i 3.20. 6 03. 8-50 Laic show
;

Fr. an:* Sat. il.45. Seats ookable lor
3.53 prog Men - Fri. and all progs. Sat.
and Sun except late show

SHAFTESBURY 01.656 6596. Huge
| ODEON. Leicester Square. i930 6111.1

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-J37 36e6.No performances today due to cast noli-,
days alter 400 performances oi "The I
wittiest sex corned* of :he year.” D. E»p.

1

„ THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
Re-opens Mon.. Jan. 24 vv.Bi JUDYCORNWELL Pnd MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

Bex Office now open.

LYTTELTON tnew National Theatrei. 92a
2252 Todav Z.20 Ton’t and Mon 7.49' 7 JUMPERS by Tom Stopoard: TueFrl
and Thu 7.4j Wed 2. ID and 7.45 NoMans Land: Fn. 10.15 p.m. Codntma
the Ways. Over 100 cucellen: £7
seats on sale dav or pert from 0.30am.
Car park: Restaurant reservations 92c
2033.

MERMAID. 24 9 7656. Food 240 2635.
EXTENDED, UNTIL FEBRUARY 26

Nightly a: 8J>.
Matinee 'Ned.. Sat. atS-Q.

-• SON'T MI55 . . .

HARRY NILSSON'S
THE POINT

LONDON’S MAGICAL HIT." D. E*p.
Wltn WAYNE SLEEP. 'Electrifying-
D. Telegraph And BERNARD MILES

DINNER-TICKET £5.95.

success. Season estenoed fcs 12. .

Oallv 4.30. 7 30. Wed.. Sa’. 2.35 7 30. '

ROD HULL. IRENE HANDL. _PAT '

COOMBS and VICTOR SPIHETTi .«

EMU IN PANTOLAND _ I

"HILARIOUS." 5. Mir. "DEAFENING!
ROARS OF APPROVAL.” D'r. Telcgraoh. I

THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
iU< Sen. progs OI*. 2 30. 5.30. 8.30.
Lite sipiv Fri. 5 S»:. 11 45. Scju Ok Dio.
&•/ sOs: or *: bai ohice lor Mon.-Frl.
£ 30 prog, and Sat. 5 Sun. all progs,
except late nigh: snow

- c , , „ nn i OCEON. Marnle Aren. 1723 2011-2.)
0 e^E8e nn

9?^ a 00
, Cha’ies Bronson Leads The RAID ON

5«._6j)q_ and s.-o.
I ENTEBBE -Ai. Sep orogs. Dlv. 2.15,

5.15. £.30 La:e show Sat. 11.45. All
sears bkbie

SHAW.

BETJEMANIA
" BLISSFULLY FUNNY.” Evening News

sSTanV 8.30 ; pLA2A 1 A =. Lower Regent Street. 43 1

ho OX rLtisE I
Sen Dcrfs aii seals bookable fnrNO 5CX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED I

From 8.15. Dining and Dancing. A: 9_i0 I

Revue SWEET TEMPTATION i

and at 11 p.m.
MADELINE BELL

,, .. TH. UP5TAIR5. 730 2554. LJSt P*r r Ton't

i
7.30. JAMS* MTHOSA in UKLANGA

iTne Rcedi from 5pu:n Africa.

NATIONAL THEATRE.
OLIVIER and LYTTELTON

See under

OLIVIER fnew National Theatre) 923 2252
Ton’t Mon Tue 7.30 Wed 7 Thu 2.15

tales from tub ViennaWOODS bv Horvath Irans Chrlitaohrr
Hampton: Frl 7.30 Playboy of the Wes-
tern world: Over 130 excellent £i sea:*
on sale «jav c« perl from S. 30491. Car
pk Restaurant 925 2033.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 0955. Em 4- 8.0.
MM. Tues. 2.45. Sat. S.ID a-d 8JO
GASPS ANO LAUGHS GALORE.” S. Tei

THE GH05T TRAIN

PALACE. 01-437 6834.Mon -Thurs. B.OO. Fri.. Si: 6.00. 8-40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM. _ 01.437 7373
Daily 2.45 and 7.30.

RICHARO O'SULLIVAN as ” Button* ”
YODTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY as
llBly Sisters ” Mildred and Georgina “ in

CINDERELLA
with ROGER DE CDURCY and Neokl.
RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG.

FIONA FULLERTON
Book Now f Book. Now 1 Book Now

PHOENIX THEATRE, 01-836 SS1 1

.

Eigs. 8.15. Fn.. Sal. 6 oo. a.ao.
CARTE BLANCHE

THE SEXIE/T SHOW IN TOWN
’SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED," 0. TgL

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-334 131”.
Evgs. 8-0..Wed.. SaL 6.10 ana 6.50.

CILLA At THE PALACE
with her fricrd
JIMMY TARBurk
IBB Y DAZZLER 0

Pally Telegraph

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL vnt'l March S.
,

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME ;

SLEEPING 'EAUTY
”11 s ai real beauty . . . and won-
derful. E.Ncwi Mon to Fr. 7.43 Ma!* :

wed a Thur at 3 All Sats 2. 5 A 8 i

£-2.80 to BOo Child and Sen. C<ri. hail .

ar.ee except Sats 2 and 5. B:ck ai mam i

Bax Office in Wembley Conference Centre I

l902 1234i or alto at acciis Ample'
Barking.

last perl. Be» Off'co Ham to 7pm (not
Sun.i. Nr phone bookmci.
1. TWO-MINUTE WARNING IAAV
Progs Wkeass 1.45 3 50 6.10. BJO
Late Sli-Jw Fri and Sat 11.15
2. MARATHON MAN 1X 1

Press. Wkdavs 1.20. 3 35 5.00. 8.30
Laic snow Fr.. and Sat. 11 .1

5

I -

PRINCE CHARLES. Lett. So. 437 8161.N» >n l:s 3-d Sensai'Pnat Year. The
1 Ore arc Only Original EMMANUELLE

X. Sen. Perfs. Dlv. tine. Sum 2.4 5. 6.15.
9 00. Lie Snow Fri. and Sat. 1 1 .45 Seats
Bkolp L-c'd Bar.

SCENE 1 .2.3,4. LEIC SQ. (WARDOUR ST-1
439 4470.
SCENE 1. Cent Peris Dlv 12.45. Lie Snow
Fr- ane Sat 11.40 THE TEXAS CHAIN
SAW MASSACRE X Lendoni Pres. 12.4 5
2 £5 5 CS. 7.15. 9.25 Lte Show Frl and
Sat i:.«0.

A RhSRy'n'o-ri-SVr"* cHnw 1
1
s
S
ENe a

’ f
0 "

1' Pertl ° y 12 -5S Show...A BOBBY DAZZLER OF A SHDW.
, Fri ap3 n.oo CDOOEYE NORMA
JEAN ’X} 2 25 3 4S 9-53 THE GROOVE
TUBE 'X'. 12 55 4.15 7 35 Lte Show Fu
ard Sat 1 1 OO.
5CENE 3. THE MESSAGE 1A 1 SOP Peril
Dlv 12 40 4.10 7.50 Lte Show Frl and
Sa: 1 1 30
SCENE 4 Con: Peris Dlv 12.45 Lte Show
Fr. and £a: 1 1 .30 PICNIC AT HANGING
ROCK A Progs 52.43 2.£0 1.40 8J5.
Lte Show Fri and Sat 11.30.

STUDIO 1. 0*1373 Circus. 4?7 3300.
Claud nc Centre. EXHIBITION ix Lem-
g<?n’- P'ogs .40 tExcept Sun) 3 5S. 6.10

WESTMINSTER 834 0283 Last 2
Mon.-Sat. 215 and Fn. 7 30. San S.30 s t0

‘

Chichester Festival Theatre prccucticr. I

FOLLOW THE STARXMAS musical. "A Perfect lamilv shew STUDIO Z. Oxford Cirius 4^7 xmnTune/ul. Ilvelv loti Ol lun.” sun. Evr. . THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MMtinir
' ONE HAS RARELY seen an AUDI- ix Lcmdsm Press. 1 „Q0 .nr-a-wr. 1 n5ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE." O. Tel t 5 .40 . 7.00. 9 os!

8 Sun.i 3.00



COMPANY
surges ahead £0.63m.to topfl.lm.

Currem
Date • Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
u ... 1.0 Apr. 4 1.6 1.3 26
inL 3.5 Apr. 1 2.5 — /.<

..... 0.89 Apr. 1 0.81 1.79 1.63

int. 0.5 March 4 0.23 12
inL 1 March 31 — — 2

2.3 Aug. 16 2.1 3.35 3-15
3.S9 March 22 3.9 5.39 4.9

rnL 02S Feb. 25 0.25 — 0.63

Recovery
for Burt

Boulton

partly in US. dollars and partly
in yon, have remained unchanged
at $US7m.
Of its £.fi.04m. (£S.47m.) invest-

ments midway, including full

investment currency premium,.
93.3 per cent, was held in

Japanese investments. Vet assets
amounted to JES.TSm. (£B.65m.).

Raeburn
better in

second half

INCLUDING £235.000 arising from ^
the sale or assets mainly related.

%JSS!Zxtf$&S%«£ dividends announced
sroup. Sidlaw Industries doubled Date • Corre- Total Total
from £0.55m. to 11.18m. for the Current of sponding for last
53 weeks to October 1. 1976. . . . _ . .

payment payment dir. year year
At ihe midway stage — when Associated Paper Inds. ... l.o Apr. 4 1.6 1.3 2.6

profits were ahead from £203.000 "nrt Boulton inL 3.3 Apr. 1 2.5 — 7.7
to £462.000 — the directors fore- Coni Exchange 0.89 Apr. 1 0.81 1.79 1.63

cast that second half results would C.T. Japan Invest ...int. 0.3 March 4 0.23 — ^2
show an improvement over those -Benca! Bar inL 1 March 31 — — 2
of the first. They now say that Raeburn Iny. TsL 2.3 Aug. 16 2.1 3.35 3-15
in the first few months of the Sidtow Inds. 3.S9 March 22 3.9 3.39 4.9

current year no major change in A. J. Worthington ...int. 9.2S Feb. 25 0.25 — 0.83
Performance has Liken Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

P ,.?- •
.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital^ ith earnings per aOp share increased by rights and/or .acquis 1 lion issues
showing an increase from 6.1 ip ^
to 3.02p the total dividend is lifted
from -t.Sy!i37p to o.3Sf»31p — the __
final being 3.SS931p net 11 nnmtAMVT Part] -V in US- doHars and partly

In the year under nerie.- an KCCOVCry ” fuSTm"
rCmained u'lchan "'<! ‘1

improvement from textiles and a A ;
* Of its £no4m iKrmi in-oKt-

good performance by oil services Bllff ments midway, inciudina full
and engmeenns were in part off- 1UI JL9U1 l investment currency premium,
set by a bad result from hard- ^ _ 93.3 per cent, was held in'
ware and packaging, which was Japanese investments. Net assets
largely aunbutab e to unforeseen DOlUlUll amounted to £S.7Sm. (£B.65m.).
disruption costs incurred in the “
integration of three companies WITHOUT THE burden of the
into modern premises. £ltn. special provision this time, T| _ -]L
The profit share of associate Burt Boulton Holdings has turned |\3Pf|lir||

companies remained ' unsatis- in a profit of £645.600' for the
AXWVUMlll

factory- " in total although first half ended September 30. 1 a a •
Grampian Land continued to 1,976. . ... 1T1
make excelJen r progress. The second half has sen a satis- nJWl.l.V'A -UA
A high tax charge of JE6S7.00Q (5S factory start,. but the directors do 1 1 1 f*

per cent.), the majority of which not expect the remainder of the c ATI

H

nn It
is deferred, was influenced by an year -to be as god- as the first six dCLUilll ll^t-UL
under-provision for the previous months.

otr-i-rt?T?
year and the unrelieved losses of In the corresponding period oE £ ic*»

BETTER in the sccona

the new U.S. subsidiary, Sidlaw- of rhe previou-S year, the company in- ”alf- Raeburn Investment Trust

Scotland Inc., in its first year. This curred a 'oss of almost £1.06m. ,^vc
.

nue
- .J!)

hieh cross tax figure had the effect after providing £lm. against ex-

~

o:>, -3 ‘ s to £8-8.140. leaving the

of limiting the increase to earnings peered losses on the retrenchment “gure for the full year to

per share to 46 per cent of softwood •activities. The deficit November 30. 19<b, at -l.Oom.

1973-Tfi 1974-73 for thc full year was £L03m. compared with £0.99ra. At hait-

_ **• f™ The company normallv has a way a marginal decline was

^mwVandiubs. *3f S8t better performance in ihe first reported. _
share •>! io..*js> s.m« half a> most subsidiaries are Yearly earnings per —>P share

TraduiK profit :jk 1.463 affected by the weather. In. addi- Show an expansion tram. itt-

compAM and suhs. . . . 1.910 1.343 ^on Ccar there is a decrease 3.B9p and the final dividend is

?nV^
aS'0O,° c - m03m's

in the amount o£ available busi- 2.3p net for a 3.35p f3.15pi total.

PnfHt' before ax ’ 1.130 as ness and the directors roust wait costing IS83.010 »£S30.210>.

Tav 6S7 sis to see the effect of recent Govern- Revenue is struck after all

Net profit 493 337 raent decisions. charges including tax of £722.749
‘leb‘ ,s Ji- An interim -dividend of 3.5p net (£690.119 j. Surplus revenue of

Pmd-M*
c

-is -as per £1 share is declared, com- £90.573 (£80.590) has been trans-

Ret »mod I..

"!”"." ''

no 's: pared with 2.3p. Total for 1975-76 fenred to revenue reserve.
Other rov.r\o more meats iso 174 was 7.7p. Net asset value per Ordinary
UKT-as* M reserves 239 224 First half stock unit at November 30. 1976.

The Board has approved a major J
*i

6
£

including the full investment
modern isation and rationalisation .ls.22O.0OOie.3SJ.ww dollar premium was 135. Jp
plan for its textile interest which special provision ...!..

' — i.ono.oon (144.9p) after allowing for pay-
wili take place over the next Front before tax «s,we*i^wA00 nient of the final dividend.
eighteen months. It is confident Tax chaw JM-MO rsar.joo Assuming full conversion of the

thai this plan can be financed *7?* 0|*KL,‘ convertible loan stock the value
within present resources. In par- In the g'ret ji^f timber would be 135.0p (144.4p).
ticular, the process of rationalisa- bu.sineM W3S good.- Ro^d surfac-
tion will release considerable

i[U, companies also increased thorr v-v T .« ( .

funds through reduction in ^ork-
profils bu - :jK>se were offset by a

mg capital. Negotiations have been ^ jn ithe industrialised building T? Ul iiliilwlliil
concluded with the i>cottish C0mpa0y ; road surfacing business

”
^.i5

n
u
n
?
,c Pl anrt}nB Department, seasonal and no further contri-

which has atrreed to offer a grant
bution be expected this year. ClOU.Ol.0Sto assist in the implementahon of

indlLUrialLsed buUdmg has had
v

this plan.
insufficient work and although £® a

a rnmmpnt some improvement is expected ¥|r|lT|T• comment
during the second half, delay's and

Second-half profits at Sidlaw In- reductions in Government and Makers of textile products
rinsiries were half as much again Local Authority spending cause a. J. Worthington (Holdings) has
as those of the already improved some anxiety. •" more than -doubled irs profits for.

first half, so the year's total of Over 90 per cent of the capital the half year ended September 30.’

£1.2m. sunerficially comoares .well, is held by Thomas Roberts (West- 1970. from £64,400 to I14S.500. At

£51,533. equal to 0.76p. asabjst
O.oOp per 23p share.
Gross income amounted to

£118.776 IIS0.190). The lax charge
was £34,981 (£19,089).

Associated

Paper Inds.

loss £0.42m.
THE PRE-TAX loss at Associated
Paper Industries deepened sharply
in the second Jjalf of IS75-76 by
£413.592. For the 53 weeks ended
October 2, 1976. there was a de-
ficit before tax of £4S6.29S com-
pared with a profit of £657,291
For the previous 32 weeks.

The directors state that the
group returned to profit in the
first quarter of the current year.
A final dividend of l.Op per 23p

share lowers the total for the
year to 1.3p (2.6p).
The loss included a deficit of

£169.783 (£190.401) attributable to
Edward Collins and Sons which
was closed during the year. Sales
from this former subsidiary of
£1.49m. (£3.31m.) were incorpor-
ated in the group turnover down
from £27.09m. to £26.79m.
After tax and extraordinary

items the net loss related
to Edward Collins • amounted to
£545,319 (£55,850).

-1073-76 1174-76

33 whs. 52 u ks.
£ £

Turnorrr M.iw.iit 27.000.771

The Financial Times Saturday Januaiy:^^
;

ruSrTTRUSTS

King & Shaxson

Goyt. securities bot

FrcMte Mansfield

{OflO £000
Tomovor 4S 43.497
Companr and subs as.:it 24.631
Shir,- •>! ?sso-- 10 .v«? 3.SW

Tradine profit ; nr. 1.463

CompAM and suhs. . . . 1.910 1.343

Sbarv assoc/to comoan/<N5 US
Imrrvst 9t 1 90s

Profit before ax 1.130 £55
Ta* ... 667 21S
Net nrofii 493 337
Ex'raordinarr debits 79 17

AtrnbutaMc 414 330"

Pmd-Pds 293 CSS

Fteiiinod Ilf* 5"

OtlHT rvter\o movements 1?0 174

tnerdast m reserves D9 224

doubles

with the healthv da vs-of the- late miiister). .- the five-mo.nl

sixties. However, over a fiffh bf s, ..-
,

had reportei
rhe proGts have . come -Tronr- ;

'

. v -

v' •*- continued at
nroptrtv development: without (A T I QnQTl u

~
They are

this £258.1)00 Profits are still below 1 J arau interim dlvk
the £!m level of 1973 '4. the last T . . from 0i!5p J

good year. Property is also sus- InVPMlTlPflf share. And
taining the associates 4 which- . .

that results :

account Tor 20 per cent/ of.tu»Jn-
;-

- l" _ ' justify recc

over. Without Grampian Land's;- ^m|Q-TPriIl 1630 similar inert

property profits they would have “ the final. In
made no pre-tax contribution. In • Taxable profit rose- from was 0.384p.

the five-mo.nth stage the directors

had reported that business', had

.

continued at -a satisfactory lbvet
Thev are stepping up the

interim dividend by 10 per cent.
from 0.25p to 0.275p net per 5p
share. And they feel confident
that results for the fay- year .will

justify recommendation "oF ’a

similar increase in the rate of

property profits they would have : r the final. In 1975-76 that payment
made no pre-tax contribution. In • Taxable profit rose- from was 0.384p. and total profit

the main divisions, the oil seriic- £28,393 to £82.161 for G.T. Japan reached nearly £183.000.
' *’ - . -

*- In the haif year now reportedme side is rapidly growing bur the investment Trust Tor the half In the haif year now reported
unturn in textiles will be offset in year to December 31, 1976. .After on. earnings were up from 1.467p

the medium term by the closure tax of £42.725 against £14.765. the to 3.485p.

of three mills this year — a blow net balance came out at £39.436 The sales increase involved a

to turnover and profits which the compared with £13.628 in the same rise in productivity in both mills

£2m. modernisation programme period of the previous year. as well as successful marketing,
will be slow to make up. The share Stated earnings per 25p share The value of export sales rose by
price, however, has risen Gp over were up at 0.79p t0.27p) and the more than 150 per cent, and
the past two davs and at Tip gives Interim dividend is lifted to 0.5p represented almost a quarter of

a o/e of 7.4 despite the adverse net (0,25p). Last year payments total sales. These helped con-

effects on earnings growth of the totalled lp on profit of £102.427. siderably in achieving the in-

high tax charge. ^ war creased profit In view of thehigh tax charge. ye,
f~-

creased profit In view of the

5
advantageous movements—per-

* CTO A INTTAT - I«om. .A.:— ss3«m 22=.79« 1*P* tOTpow-in the sterling

ASTRA 1IN1/L. t'nfranked 141.530 114.49* rates of exchange.
Interest 103 617 106.5S4

The directors of Astra Indus- Underwriting 622 2.694

trial Group say they are confident ..Dealing* “ T nwlonH T1*1id
that the second half of 1976^ =** IjOWldUU irUSI
will show a continuing improve- Prv ^ siiu zbjw
ment.

.
Ta*aOon 42.725 14 705 UmXJf£l

As reported earlier, for the six Net profit 30.426 ia.ms r
months to October 31 1976. on *Nct oro« nn s^cnriiies. TOn foreign in the three months ended

Sle" higher at £4.89ra.‘ (£3.S4m.l.
cnmn« loan.. December 31 1976 -the first

pre-tax profit advanced to Net asset value per share was quarter of the currem year—
£369.000 (£311.000) in line with higher at 1861p (126Jp). Foreign Lowland Trust has increased its

the budgeted forecast. currency borrowings, drawn down net earnings from £34.012 to

Results due next week
A diverse collection of majors mind analysts began making the U.K Post Office and the slower

are reporting next week but all are group one of their favourite than esqiected momentum in the

expected to produce profit "tips" and are now looking for U.S. recovery. On the cither hand
advances of 20 per cent- or more, between £53m. and £56m. (£42ra.) components are on an improving
Inchcape will draw attention on for the full year. Mecca dance trend and the telecommunications
Thursday with a dramatic and the betting side have side should benefit from being
advance, accompanied by Pies- probably been left out of the strike free.

sey. British Sugar and Fitch growth pattern, both having 0ne of lhe food producers re-
LovelL suffered from too hot and dry a porting next week is Fitch Lovell,
from Grand ntnpAMr a* now. but Vnso margins must vhose chairman revealed at the
tails of the expected recovery at be heaithier following a a0 per AGM that profits were on a
John Brown.

rrtmiT1„ cent, entrance fee rise and healthy trend. The main source
Everything.seem, to be comm0 Eypress D3ines should be follow- 0 f growth appears to be the re-

right Mmuliane^sly for Incn- m„ the sect0r pattern with in- tailing division where the benefits
cape- VLm Thi,?-rf av should sensed volume compared with of reorganisation are coming
announced on Thursday, sno a

]ast year> despite the price rises, through Furthermore imerest
1

Amerfca and recovery in There is a remarkable con- charges have been controlled by

SreviousS^depressed areas ^uch sensus amongst analysts over keeping down stocks and selling

KhrimT Berhad Meanwhile Piessey's third quarter figures, surplus properties. Of course

the
1

crowth -m the' Middle East due out on Thursday. The the hot summer severely knocked

hat continued and the consolida- majority are looking for a magic the profitability of meat retail-

rion i sSin Dawes will add to number. £J0.4m.. but all are going ms but Die meat manufacturing

the improvement. Analysts are for between nOm. and £llra. fide is thought to have gained

lookin'*

P
for a rise to about £2£nn. The forecast range for .

s0
|T

e K®d 'rs
.

S

0
.

*?
ie

1

i pit 3m.). the full year is equally narrow at combined with the relatively low

Fven before the hotel recovery between £40m. and £42m. cost of picmeat.. The half-.ime

-ot really underway and with the l£37.5ra.) with most onlookers ™
n
fSjSS"?

1By‘ C0U d

summer drinking bonanza still to having revised their estimates be UP t0 £3^m -

come, Grand Metropolitan had a downwards slightly. Factors which The other food producer is

30 per cent profit jump at half will hold back the profit growth British Sugar which suffered a

time to £20.8m- Bearing this in include lower orders from the sugar beet crop in 19 1 a. only

mind analysts began making the

group one of their favourite

“tips” and are now looking for

between £33m. and £-56tn. (£42m.)

for the full year. Mecca dance
halls and the betting side have
probably been left out of the
growth pattern, both having

suffered from too hot and dry a

summer, but bingo margins must
be healthier following a 50 per
cent, entrance fee rise, and
Express Dairies should be Follow-

ing the sector pattern with in-

creased volume compared with
last year, despite the price rises.

There is a remarkable con-

sensus amongst analysts over
Piessey's third quarter figures,

due out on Thursday. The
majority are looking for a magic
number. £J0.4m.. but all are going
for between nom. and £llrn.

'ISm.i. The forecast range for

the full year is equally narrow at
between £4&m. and £42m.
(£37.ora.) with most onlookers
having revised their estimates
downwards slightly. Factors which
will hold back the profit growth
include lower orders from the

Dividend fp'“

U.K Post Office and the slower
than esqjected momentum in the
U.S. recovery. On the cither hand
components are on an improving
trend and the telecommunications
side should benefit from being
strike free.

One of the food producers re-

porting next week is Fitch LoreD,
whose chairman revealed at the
AGM that profits were on a
healthy trend. The main source
of growth appears to be the re-
tailing division where the benefits
of reorganisation are coming
through. Furthermore interest
charges have been controlled by
keeping down stocks and selling
surplus properties. Of course
the hot summer severely knocked
the profitability of meat retail-
ing but the meat manufacturing
side is thought to have gained
from some trading down to pies

combined with the relatively low
cost of picmeat.. The half-time
profits, due on Thursday, could
be up to £3*m. (£2j)nU.

The other food producer is

British Sugar which suffered a

sugar beet crop in 19 1 a. only

Depreciation 352.246 31 2.SOS
New pension — 302.906 337.650
Old pension 100.334 185.006
Interest -• — 326.207 372.479
Consultaries Tecs L. 36.4S9 —
Exception loss- 32.941 *96.785

f»rett»r TOST T.- :.rr: osttZtt t6S7g9l
Tax credit 22H.2S1 1316.478
Ni-t loss 209.917 7370.S13

Extraordinary debit ... 463.017 *19.332

Leaving lass G3JV 1420.145
Provisions 453.000 —
From ivscrrcs S76.7® fi74j«l
Dirttlonda • .j.' 755.934 - 245,664

' Op asset disposal. Profit - Charcc.
! Far pension no longer required. 3 To
reserves.

The extraordinary loss relates

to the closure and comprises, less

tax rellief, a terminal trading loss

of £237,769, redundancy and notice

pay to employees, £133.109: loss

on realisation of assets, £93.039.

©comment
In common with some oF the
other smaller., companies in the
paper industry. Associated Paper
went into the red in 1976. Poor
demand and higher, raw material

prices exaggerated by the fall in

sterling made for difficult con-

ditions' However, the converting
side continued to make a profit

and the emphasis has been
toward this area and away from
papormakinc (three mills out of

six have been closed :n recent

years) With sterling having
stabilised and selling prices and
volumes gently moving in the

right direction, ihe shares jumr>ed

up tn-25p yesterday (after 27p),

-.parti.ciilar)y stimulated by .
the

annofthcSment "of ' profitable

trading in the first quarter. The
market in the shares is narrow
and erratic, having been as low
as 13pt only last month and as

. high ’•as 45o-earlier last year. The
long-term history of the company
does not inspire confidence but

it is in a recovery phase and the

dividend cnuld soon be restored

to the 1975 level for a yield of

16.7 per cent asainst the current

9.6 per cent. The net asset back-

ing is just under 60p per share.

Headway being

made by
Gnome
Cardiff based Gnome Photo-

graphic Products finished the six

months to November 30, 1976 with

pre-tax profits £52.546 higher at

£148.504—including dividends and
interest of X3S.382 against £25.478.

Profit for the last full year
amnunted to £178^88.

First half sales expanded from
£473.620 to £620,301. Tax took
£77.250 (£50.000). leaving the net
balance at £71,254 (£45.958).

before profit on sale of invest-

ments of £4.078 (£6,711 loss).

slightly better -than the terrible

one of 1974. But the company
has already forecast a substantial
recovery in profits to £12ro.
1£7.6m.) because the rising price
of animal feed has enabled BS
to sell off beat pulp, a by-prodiict,
at a better margin. The pre-
liminary • figures are- due on
Friday.

On previous form Jobs Brown
will not

'

issue half-year figures
at the time of its interim report,
so the interest on Friday will- lie

in its full-year forecast and any
hints about the dividend. Brokers
are expecting a forecast of about
£5jm.. largely due to. improved
demand for machine tools and
loss elimination in chemical
engineering. Hopes are high of
full dividend restoration to the
3974 level but a rights issue could
follow if the share price manages
to rise sufficiently above the par
value of £1.

Among the other results due
are preliminaries from Alexanders;
Discount on Monday and Heniys!
on Wednesday; Houchln will re-,

port interim figures on Tuesday.'

Sir John Carmichael, chairman of Sidlaw Industries.

NSS Newsagents to grow
jrsiss: s“ %^i\Tr p w Pvam-Cook. the chair- significant breakthrough into the

Sarain hteimSd SSmSt US. market which wiU materially

Sales in the first ten weeks were affect the company s futtme. How-

buoyant and many price- increases «vor they !* în
th
fu
t
I1

®

are expected short*, he sevs.
f“rt£feliSr $ U has been decided to etteod

gross profit to the maximum fee current trading period to

allowed under the relaxed statu- May 31, 1977.

tory controls and of increasing

sales sufficiently to ensure over-

heads relative to turnover are

brought back to the 1974/75 level, J J. VPwJL
he says.

As reported on December 8. kwT J OIFT'S
taxable profit for the 53 weeks fj V Vyl/1U
ended October 3, 1976, advanced *
by 22 per cent to. £2-37m. |?vf‘S'5<351ffT£)
(£1.94m.) and sales improved 35 ffliXC BldlllSiC .

per cent, to £39.4ra. (£29J3m.). •

Working capital showed an ON INCOME up from £391,000 to

increase of £0-62m. (£1.12mA. £502,000 Corn Exchange Company,
Overheads continued to which operates the London Com

increase substantially relative to Exchange and related premises,

turnover throughout the year raised taxable profit from £250,000

while margins were restricted by to £3i6.oOO for 1978.

controls. A wagera ase inade
midway net revenue beforeEHKS ajr-«ass .

011

Bvam Ctrolt ' states
PGC CenL) ' ^ rt"tSS Eiw JTIX neUncreSe in the nunfoer final dividend of O.S9375p liftsthe

of branches was from 316 to 349 tocal_ for the year to L7S75p

and a number of .existing f 1.625p).

branches were extended and re- A tax charce of £139.000
fitted. In the West Country, a f£l 33:000) left the net balance
further ten individual shops have higher at £177000 f£l17000). Id
been added, and are making a 1975 there was- an PT^nHonal
useful contribution to profits. frnm tbo figure of

The latest increase in tobacco vis.noo. leaving £99 O'V)

duty is certain to affect the

volume of sales, at least tern-

porarily, and the uncertainty in M o'ipol Uor
this -part of the- business is also ' p * *
aggravated by the price war s . .

among the tobacco companies, lTnTirOVC^ tlllt
the chairman ce«aments.

vr t uui
Trading strategy is being ^

reviewed with a view to improv- pai|T|QHQ
ing the sales mix by increasing
the sales volume and value of in the six months ended
goods with better profit margins. October SO. 1976.

.
profits of

Mr. Byam-Cook says the com- Helical Bar improved from
pany has the financial resources £83.000 to £99.000, and earnings
and the management to continue by 0.3p to J.Sp per 25p share,

its rate o* expansion, and wage But the directors point out that

increases during 1977 are unlikely the second half covering the
to be on the same scale as in the winter is normally less profitable,

Iaa» iwo years, which included and given the poor state of the
provision for equal pay for construction • industry, “ this
women. ‘

_ trend wiH be' more marked this
Meeting, Woking, Surrey, on time.'’ The reinforcing bar trade

February 15, at 2.30 p.m. still shows no sign of imorove-
ment with more cuts in public

H . w T exoend itore announced last

Y OURS month, they stress.

& The development of S»udi

dine flirtlipr SteeI Reinforcerf,eT'ts m Jeddah
olljia lUitilCl continues according to plan, and
, _ it is hoped to start production

into the red In the first half, turnover rose

.An increased pre-tax loss of from £1.9m. to £3m-. reflecting

£47,749 was incurred by EL Young consolidation of the Scottish sub-
Holdings for the six ‘months to sidiaries acquired in 1975-76 and

1 May 31, 1976; this compares with increased exports by the stock-
losses of H4J193 for the corre- holding company,
sponding period and £39,722 for Profits’ include £20.000 from the
the last fuU year. associate Queenborough Steel,
Turnover for the half year compared with £27.000 for the 11

remained static at £L4m. Again months to June. 1975. This com-
there is no dividend- The last pany*s profits for the second half
payment was a total of 2A3125p of the current year have con-
net per 25p share for 1972-73. turned at much the same level.
The directors state that the Helical has declared an un-

Studiluxe dealer network in the changed Ip net interim. Total
U.S. is now taking increasing for 3975-76 was 2p paid out of
quantities of equipment on a profits of £131,000.

RECENT ISSUES

Th. King and Shaxson Govern-

IS.nt Securities Bond is on offer

Sta « single premium life

Insurance P^cy which. » under-

•2HS by^ individual Life Insur- .

8 member of the Schroder

ijf- Group- The mmimunr invest-,

n^nt is £1.000 and the investment

stMtecy is to pursue an active

SSehM? policy in the gflt-edged

market—-which sometimes in-

cludes putting the money - on
short-term deposit King and

Shaxson is one of the. London
Discount Houses and the bond
includes an automatic withdrawal

facility. With this facility investors

can withdraw up to 5 per cent
of their original investment com-
pletely free of tax.

• comment
Gilts have been rising in popu-

.

larity for the individual investor

over the past year and this week
the news has been full of the per-

formance of the gilt-edged market
But King and Shaxson ’s invest-

ment strategy is to pursue a
flexible policy, for the gflt-edged
market changes with every turn
in interest rates. Since the incep-
tion of the King and Shaxson
Government Security Bond has
handsomely beaten the F.T.
Actuaries 20-Year Government
Stock Index.

HENDERSON HIGH
INCOME OFFER
The Henderson High Income

Trust is being offered this week-
end with a minimum investment
requirement of 1,000 units
(around £413). The trust currently
yields a gross 10.8 per cent, per
annum and Is predominantly in-
vested in ordinary shares (85 per
cent). Investment management is

by Henderson Administration, an
investment management company
which handies funds in excess of
£200m„ including investment
trusts and unit trusts.

• comment
At one tune an income -trust like
Henderson High Income would
have referred as much to its

capital performance as to its in-

come growth. Now, with more
people comparing high-yielding
unit trusts' income returns with
fixed interest offerings, the alti-

tude is to pay more attention to

the Income record. So Henderson
points to the fact that for every
£100 invested m the thist at its

launch in 1966 a unitholder would
have received gross income in

1976 amounting to £17.28- At the
same time, the trust would have
outperformed the F.T. AH Share
by 16 per cent

LAWSON HIGH
Lawson Securities is offering in-

vestors this week-end the Lawson
High Meld Food yielding an esti-

mated 12.4 per cent, gross. The
portfolio is divided between fised-

,

imerest Preference shares to pro-
vide a high level of stable income,
high-yielding equities and invest-

. meat trust Income shares, the
equity portion to provide income
growth. The minimum investment
is £200, accumulation units are
available and there is a share ex-
change scheme. Regular savings
can be made through a linked life

contract.

• comment
J The Lawson High Yield Fund com-

j

promises between the two
- opposite objectives of a high
initial yield and income growth
by splitting the. portfolio between

;
Preference shares and equities.

For Investors who
of both worlds from
fund, this is Perhaj^.j*
compromise. ' u&j

SCHLESINGERm YIELD’ 1

The Schlesfnger “Nfivu, i

is being advertised bj £2 j
Trust Managers. The pfS?^
is for people who *£**1
a more personal serZL 18

]

usually provided by
this taking the
frequent management *

]

and occasional mtstCj
managers. The Nil
based on gilt-edged « JS
per cent.): rareeasS
stocks: and Iow-yjd*J
equities. Cash currently^.1
10 per cent, of the
minimum investment w !

w ith the PIMS service irL!
out) and a withdrawal fS
available to realise a
centage of the capital h“a
income. “

^

• comment
\

In theory at least it „J
sqnse for a higher rate bS
to go into a high IncwnTJ
unless he hopes that uJl
income trust will autpai£j
average capital trust, as h*!
times been the case ® 3
volatile markets. But Stfau
has des5"^-'* “» SJ3

' Yield" fund apedSJ
the higher ra.t ._..HdZl75
it aims to have no incogs
invest for capital growtt -3
vestor can take the u*3
requires by means of canS?
drawals. However, like I

income withdrawal sctail
can look less attracthTjl
poor periods for capita] ,3

PICCADILLY
TECHNOLOGY
Piccadilly Unit Trust M

is drawing investors’ attemJ
week-end to the PiccaUhi
nology Fund- This trust J
capital growth through »
in the export-oriemahd
companies operating in fej
of electronics. spj
engineering, computeni
advanced communlcatiois

j

o comment
The managers of the IU
Technology Fund are hxw
the electronics and aUitjfl

as the areas likely to )J

from the looked-for recH
the TJX. economy and tfcl

had a good perfonnM
year thanks to a rapid ta

in the final mouths. 1

TRIDENT GILTl

EDGED FUND
The Trident Gfit Edgedd

on offer from TridEij

Assurance. The minimum!
meat is £200 and the fcj

currently invested in lost!

gilts with gross yields of n
per cent. Investment mim
is by Schlesingers—Trides
Schiesinger company. Inn

with at least £1J)00 ca
advantage of the plan’s c

withdrawal scheme.

• comment
The latest fall in MLB

!

weight to Trident’s ml
interest rates are on a q

trend and it all helps tbe d

performance of the Truka

Edged Fund. But a sd
downturn in interest rami
also be good for equities

H. Young
slips further

into the red

EQUITIES

SS*'la Jl^s* 1976,71

^ h-
-

* ECKblLow

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

+ or G-l ||Il|t- 1« r*r5!

!—V !qsi.2o{
.

1
2.6

-
_ i

S. & P. Gilt Fund
The Save and Prosper investment a share exchange scheme

bond linked to the Save and monthly savings scheme.

Prosper Gilt Fund is on offer from
Save and Prosper Insurance this • Comment
wedc. The Initial investment is ^ ^come funds have bee

£2o0 or £1,000 if the investor
f tJie gening 0f tmsfi

makes use of the annual witii-
past few yea« x*

drawal facility. The aim of the ArtmtiSt High teeooe
fund is to provide an actively Vgrause of portfolk
managed investment in gilt-edged

off investors a high If

stocks (going liquid, where
tacwilft at outSet, with

appropriate) and there 1S scope pr05pects of rises in thot
for switching to other S and P

f n^s
funds at a.substantial discount on 0rjentflted funds have ah*

normal costs. the better capital P*j[6

• rnmmpnt than the siwalled grov*comment and ^ fBnd has aa

With the bulk of its investments track record not only {*

in equities and property, Save and year but over the long®1 1®

Prosper launched its Gilt Fund to

keep up with the tiroes but is _ n rr fiTTT
clearly not keen on implying that XAKuEl ulLi
this should be the mainstay of ah T^ t Managers if

investor’s portfolio. It m put for-
tai^JIrtorethli

ward as a supplement Being aWe G.lt Fond, the first i !

at JSTSIKniHimthM,
is a useful facility.

edged securities. The aW

provide capital gw>'w™
than income, and only art*

M & G HIGH tion nnits with income rew“ V Wun : are avaUable . The mirao«

vestment is £500 and ®*
INCOME share exchange scheme, b -

II l| li d- MW,27
""**

j
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FINAL DIVIDENDS
Abdcj Panvli
.Vbwwi
Akxaodcrs D»«coi*n- ..

UlioJ T-.xUl. Conjp3ii)«s ..

A.I.Jowu invosimcw Truv
Ban:f0rd$
Bn»:sh So^ar Oarporan.n
Brook... Too) EncJioonne *HoleUns*>
<

'j Dual and County Laundries

C.C 5.B. Holdings

Dvrby Trust —•«

iiumnurah American Asvls Trust ...

FHudrKv EnB»twi.-ring ...

r.raod MotropoUtao -

i.'rcvftfnar lavcsuneot -

IL'nivs
L'-dJ )nvv«n»«t Trust

i.ir.croft Kilioor Croup
Lonrho
Look- rs

Firot Holdiass

Pt.-asur^mo

Saatc!*: i Sjatcni Compton .... .

R. SmatUbat-.* •Knitwear.

.standard T;usl —

—

Thrijcmortoii Trusl

Wagnp finance Corporation

Warren Plantation Holdings

Watson £ Ptrilip

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
' *

1

w. .vikB 4 Son-s T'iotoii •
‘ "

Amalgamated Disttll.-tf Product-

Anootmce- La si This
mrnt War year
due In;. Filial Int.

. . Tur %da? 1.1 1 “ 12:

. . Thursday ".iV. I.J6 :;ii

. Monday .: 5 t-1*4 -.5

. Friday C.fi.'S 3.223 c.261

. Tuesday fi ^.1 1.*

. Moudav — 0.S _
. . Thursday 4 ”3 4.2-23 4.64a

Thursday — Xl!
. . Tuesday — 1.267
.... Wednesday 0-S41 0.-J5

.. Monday 4.231 6.327 5.149
.... Thurodar — 0-73
.... Wcdoesday 0.715 1.76 0.723
.... Friday 1.4 ;.057 L4
., Wednesday —

1.0
.... W,dtj^sday ) 7“

.1.614 I 75
... Tuesday 0.J43 L.tii: 0.9!
... Tuesday 1 OS L74 1.19
... Wednesday 2.063' O' J.03S a.nt/fi

Friday tin 1 2 i 0.S55
W. dn—das U.67 9S 0.74
rh'irvJay 0.67 Dfc t'.bt

.. Thursday 0.9 2.47- 1.9
Thursday Nil 0.3 Nil

.... W.-Jue.suar 1.5 2,7 1.-

.... Thursday 1J3 2.755 12a

.... Friday — 3.0 —
.. Mond&'' 4.13

.... Thursday o.fijl 1.343 O.0M

.lames Austin Steel HoWings

.Jnbn Brtjvn
Cantors - -
Cnran de Croor

Darian Roldiogs .. . — .......

C.'ooj
l-a&htan i Oencral Incrstatint

Hid) Lovell ..

Hales Properties
Hambro Trust • ...

BendenionKcaloa ...— —

.

Incncapt — —

-

Maconhys pharmaceuticals .,

Maason Fmaocc Trust

midland Trust •

ML. EoWHws
Plesses -

Router Fashions 4- Textiles

P.-jatlao Properties - •—
I D. & S. RJrlm Hidings ... .... ....

Seatliah English i- Eurooean Textiles

David S. Smith iHoldmgs» - - •

AnnouiKe-
men:
due

Wednesday
Friday
Thoreday
Tue-rday
Thursday
MgsJay
Wedowdaur
Thnrsday
Tlii-sd J>-

Tutvlay
T*i-sd^y

Tr.-jnday

Wednesday
Tburtday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Fnday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

Ort-idend tPl*
.

Last This
year * year

Final Int-

J.747

1.75

l.litiS

1 AS

' :.753

MtA
•-4:

•a.css

» I.M3
IMS
1.1S

ii.614

i.32

1.75
: 1.S95
- 2.453
ai 1.273th)

! o.fisrc)

Ktlfd)

1.171*1

0.8

LIES

j
F.p.:iei2

£100 P.P. —
£100

|
KJ>. —

£100 FJ* —
*£i l f.h. i9ri
na3M! f.p. 28/i
£100 i£W 1/4

! k.p. hva
ti£94i F.P. 7/1-
-

I F.P. 7;1

M £3Tij;Adwn8 Fexida log Coov. 1381-83^., rmn .

104l4[Agria.Hort. L55a* Bd». 1978 " Tnai ~~
2*4 100t»|Agrio. Mart. UlgJ Bd». 1979
050 10014 Agric. Mort, lUgJ BiU. 1980. "JUJIfl
8 1071-^unbjrd & gliiA IDJ ConvJied pretl IlM*

9
' 7 m'

F'S ObiaW Water *1 a«L Prei. 13K "1 Si, ,

* 0

5^ KfcJtt Waiev 9* Bed. Pref.1862 uST 1*
I TO iNewmiin Inds. 10“ Cam. Pro!

i

4

B ' 9Jlc!Tendrina Hundred ITwortuH Red wVoai: *L
|

+
f

8 71
!
Willis FxberTiCom. Pref,,".

j ?g \

+tz

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
]

S 5- Latest :

|

Issue 1
5” Benunc. 19TB/77

•

' i

Tricar j-
32 Dates —— ...

|

! P***| <2 1 .! : High I Low"

|

Uteatna
;

Pric«? + otu“ I _

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Houchin
York Trust —

Tnerfay
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

'

* Dividends ahmoi net, pence per share, and adjusted lor any htterrenina «rll>

iraue. * in 15-month period. - Second Interim (in l;on of fiualt. - S.lBriodcs

0.373p bonds. • ' Indudes 0.5P second tntenm. /ai Indodcs 2-Op second interim,

(b- Third quarter figgres and second Interim due: OlCTp interim alnsadw paid for

this year, ici For 13* months. . . nDrof Li. months, (i-i Includes' I.354P second

interim.
14 month?.

ici For 13j months- ..isirnr Li .months, tt-i inciodes la
1 1 ' Includes i.3ESp * second inisrhu:' Torucasi 2 SiJ5p fin^L

6A1.76 P.P. 3/12(17/12 $15 Id-- Xarloaal Banh nf 126
S.\1.>0 F.IM1B/6

1
- 131

|

1-7 . Weatem _ ?®2 -8
187 —

2

Keounojuun date usually last day for nmitoL rrea m
nnre to oatiUc- b Piaures (used on Dcosoecnu estimate, t Div^ri^'5

' 3 ^ataim
oayatue on part capital, cover Dased on dtvMena on rwi ™,e OflJfl or
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
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Ratal’s $46m. offer
;for;U^:Milgo.
BOR a tnaaanmm rasft oatJay_ of market in the world for data com-

Take-over bids and mergers Company
bid for

Value of Price VaJue
bid per Market before of bid
Share** price** bid (lip's)** Bidder

Final
AccTce

dale

INTERIM STATEMENTS

4

Kl\ *°me S46m-. Racal Electronlcs haa mumcations.
* M? 'f^.

gere^J?J aegnire all or, any of _In> the year ended September 30, borrowings from Anglo and to provide for its commitments.

South Africa’s leading mining finance bouse. Anglo American Ronas Webb
Corporation, is holding discussions on plans to acquire its major Bristol Plant

investment offshoot. Rand Selection Corporation, a combination B£^,B
1
?
nieo

which would create a concern ranking among the world's biggest.
The merger is conditional on Rand Selection first making a rights
issue of about R80xa. (£53.7m.) to cover the redemption of its Bnekaafl 'Trust

Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares, to repay short-term Cattle's Holdings

- Htui. ‘ - - . .
:— • -* v* w jmi cuuvu atiiLciuusi •», w.tuniiiu uuui AUfilu uju iu uiuviuc iul iu uvuiujiuucuu. fnitnl Wuivk

TIi.to outst^ahag Commqu stock of W7a, MUgo’s total revenues were
t*mna» wagon

. .
-Electronic Corporation, little changed at ¥4im:, against Linfood Holdings, the wholesale cash and carry and retail croydertn Miami, Florida- ?40.65m.: but after taxes, the distribution group, has emerged as the mystery suitor for Bristol- DelooTea

T ?nL?«5SJ?Ep,rH f1?13' to tocome of Racal-Milgo. based Gateway Securities. The directors of Gateway are recoin- Doolahat Tea

mS/favourlbil accoiiiuSTSSSS Equity fa
me“^JS acceptance of the £7.4m. offer and, together with West Dunford Elliott

than the exchange offer by Applied H-M. net earnlMs Were 5LS9m of E“filand Trust, have sold 29.5 per cent, of the company s voting Asiatic
— Digital Data Systems Inc. down at $2-36m.

- ' rights to Linfood. Underwritten for cash, the terms of the offer Rubber
S ®*. ***? acqni- - The setback is' attributed to are 69 Linfood for 200 Gateway Ordinary and 62 Linfood for Equity Enterprises

. - 'JfariexL.' <-

by Recession-in the UB. combined 200 Gateway A Ordinary; loop cash is offered for each Preference catewav Sees. *a»curxeiwy^ borrowing, for with heavy development and start- -harp
Gatejray aecs. A*

Bank ot England consent up costs in the terrain?! product
“ '

... 'gf
been As soon as area. New orders -for MUgos Cattle’s (Holdings) quickly rejected as inadequate the 32p

to seek
to increase during per share cash bid from rival check trading and personal finance inscrsoii

^
S«5^,,SS;S'i2ES,

n
ffiS

*">”> *>"«“* Tie Board of Cattle's, together with g£S£
sterling equivalMt of at least half continued upwards m the first

famiJy interests, are thought to be in the position to muster at KhlkK*
..

,nai«“r involved to-enfarge its quarter of the current year. least 50 per cent, of the votes. London City &
-sqmty rase. . - Earlier this month. Milgo re- British Aluminium and its subsidiary Aluminium Corpora* Westcliff Props.

^

/t
ased a I

.etter which- included tion have reached an agreement whereby AC will become a Loveff Shipping

VTSriS^omS 25^”? snbs
)

di
/(
7. 0f tbe i°^e

h
11 u proposed that the Maidenbe.d invs.

dividend. for the year ending for 1970-77 indicates earSngs after Ordinary shares of AC m which BA has no interest should be
March 31,-197. of 7.76p per share, tax and including - income cancelled and shareholders would receive lOOp in cash per share Marks (Airred)
MUgo designs, manufactures and attributable to the 50 per cent, in lieu. - Menteitb Inv.

sells ^omerns, termmafs and data interest in Racal-Mil"a of MA9m „ . . _ Midland Cattle
‘ communication control systems,: Milgo has slated that the fore- Botraco. a- private Manchester-based company, has made an Products
r which communicate data over tele- casts . were not intended to be agreed £204,000 offer' for Scottish Assam Tea. on the basis of SMterfH.)
:jAo0e hetvwirks and other trans- prepared for public dissemination 105p cash for each Ordinary and 75p cash for each A share.

?
1

^Si96iRa«] arid 'J!na"*ff
!de t0 operations The direcrors state that Botraco has confirmed that it is its iuniardsor

'been *ninn ‘m^Raca" for tha? p^ose N^mtheless *>resent ^termon to continue the existing business of Scottish

Milgo, a company based in Read- it was stated that total revenues Assam “d advise shareholders to accept the offer. » w, !

'

ing, which holds the exclusive and anticipated profit during the ^ _ _ . _ _ . . __ Konitsiey invs.

manufacturing and_ marketing first quarter of fiscal 1977 are Britlsh-Borneo Petroleum Syndicate and its advisers, Morgan bangamo Weston
ViShts in Europe. Africa, the USSR substantially in accord with the Grenfell, have dropped their recommendation of the £6.3m. take- Scottish Assam

cou
°!T

i
.
es' the forecast. • over offer from Consolidated Gold Fields because of the sharp Spear* Jackson

St

“

iSKf1 September 30. MUgo’s con- r]se |jj the stock market since their initial approval was given Wbiteeroft tods.

ESS SSi££ Z‘ cSE n‘
S

Z1 Iast C0nsl>1id,led GoU'nd*. howlervi, to proceed W®™ H“*»"
; This Joint venture has brought E694J>65 outstanding shares and with the offer on its original basis at the request of the Takeover
Racal into the field of data com- options outstanding for the pur- panel.
inunications. In which Racai-MIlgo chase of 144.Ml shares, of which •

'

has established a position as one 12J01 were then exetdsable.
of the leadmg suppliers of high- The chairman of the Board of
speed modems in Europe. • Milgo. together with : five other

-

'

\l jl" ;

i
Data communications is an lm- members of the Board, have

,

* /l: lportant and expanding- sector of Indicated their acceptance of the
i lj\|i|..the electronics industry. Racal Racai offer. Theoneotherdirec-

1 jtherefore sees considerable bene- tor has yet to decide
;

.

fits to be obtained from the Racal has been advised by Hill
. acquisition of Milgo, especially as Samuel hi the UJC. and bv Morgan

. the UB.' ii hte most, important Stanley in the UJS. --i-.

BowaterPkg. £2.75m. buy

Company
bid tor

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** prlce** bid (£m'sl** Bidder

Final
Acc’t'ce

date

llollas Group

—

Carlton tods. 31/1
Cons. Gold
Fields —
Gresham House
Estate —
Bremar —
Provident
Financial —

Booker
McConnell —

-

London Brick —
Stewart Holl —
Stewart Boll —
Johnson and
Firth Brown 31/1

East Asiatic
Company —

Messrs. J. Daly
& D. J. Dawson —
Linfood —
Sandstar —
Stewart Holl —
Davy tot. —
Heron Corpu. —
A. Guinness —
Booker
McConnell —
Lonrho 21/1
British Electric
Traction —
Generate
Occidentale —

Adla Interim —
Rricomtn Invs. —
Thn«. Rorthwick
& Sons —

DartmMi. Invs. —
Thorn Elect —
Anglo Amer. —
ImperL Knife 18^2
Capper Neill —
Arthur Lee —
Scfalumherger —
Botraco —
Hestair 24 .11

Hanson Trust 4/2
Argo Grp. SA —

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. $ For capital
not already held. V. Combined market capitalisation. >1 Date on which
scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on 20/1/77.
ff At suspension, it Bid. §§ 21/1/77.

15 13 124 0.6
9 6 0.4

140* 13S 136 6.3

lfl*§ 20i IS 0.1

20(* 20( 19 0.2
32*5 38 20 3.7

24 23k 13 3.0

125*§ 121 65 3.7

200*S ISO 95ft 02
200*5 180 90tT 02
55 53 16 oJ&

8USL35' 100 105 10.8

3*S
•[-COM ISM- 0.2

63.5 61 48 7.0
28*5 29 24 0.4
200*5 ISO 95tt 0^
73 61 S6 9.8
40* 40 37 1.0

30*5 30 22 0.2
235*| 78 135 13.S

22*§ 22 13* 13.5

iss*s 1S5 100 O.S

26*5 23 24 2.1

40*S 39 20 1.13
IB* 15} 13 2.05
162** 73 105 3.9

•38 35 IS 0 3
200* 200 200 02
400 390§§ 445 169
30* 30 134 2.7

4J* 5* 3* 0.5

54*5 52 54 0.6

153*5 147 147 2.0
10.5* 100 25 0.1

124 118 98 6fi

122*5 133 133 6.S
25*5 23} 24J 1.4

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax
profit

(£000 )

Interim
dividends*
per share (p)

2,087 (909) 1.55

1^04t (1.461) LB (UO _

555 (4S4) 0.667
369 (311) 0.325 (0.295)

93 196) 0-77 (0.704)

804 (641) 2.23 (2.0)

824| (502) 0.32 f0.32)

100 0.7 (0.7)

1.950 (1.D47) 1.415 (1287)
273 (247) 0.894 (0.894)

406 (820) 2.113 (2.113)

4.465 f (2.746) 0.825 (075)
254 (251) 1.12 (1.12)

2S4f (200) 1.925 Uto)
813 (537) 1.549 (1.408)

1.0 12

1

(502) 1.0 (1.0)

LI07 (B87) L05G (0.059)

49 (60) 0.45 (0.4o)

559 (486) 1.4 (1.4)

2.870 (1.598) 0.81611 (0fi93)

7.112 (5.202) 3.0

1.784 (1.526) 0.688 (0.62s)

214 (215) 0.SS (0.8)

342 (304) 1.65 (1.5)

366 (146) 0.813 (0.813)
140 (155) 0.35 (0.35)
19 (40) — (—1

2S3 (250) 1.1 (1.0)

16S (203) (—

)

7 (162) Nil (US)
177 (170) — (—

)

Allied Colloids Oct. 2
Allied Retailers OCL 16
Amber Day Oct- 31
Astra Industrial Oct. 3i
Best & May OcL 31
Peter Black Oct. 31
Centre Hotels OcL 17
Continuous Story- Sept 30
Courts (Frnshrs.) Sept. 30
Crouch Group Sept- 30
Denhyware Sept. 25
Dixons Photo. Nov. 13
A. & J- Getter Sept- 30
Hallite Hldgs. Nov. IS
Heron Motor Sept. SO
Hillards Nov. 13
Hollis Bros Sept- 30
J.C.E.G. Sept 30
Kwikform OcL 30
Letraset IntnL Oct. 31
Maguet & Sthrns. SepL 30
Marston Tbfnpmn. SepL 30
Peterhoro* Motors SepL 30
R. & J. Pullman Sept. 30
Re«(mor Group OcL 31
Stirling Knitting SepL 30
Stomigard June 30
tVpsiprn Brd. ."Jills SepL SO
F. Wrighton SepL 30
IVnodrow Wyatt Sept. 30
Zettcr* Group SepL 30

(Figures in parentheses are for- corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any Intervening scrip issue, t For 28 weeks,
t For 53 weeks. 5 For 52 weeks. * To reduce disparity, a Alter
providing for rebate, tax and a transfer to inner reserve, b After
extraordinary items, c For 18 months. L Loss.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company Year to (£000)

™T5anung?^^Bmdends"
per share (p) per share ip)

Prices is pence aslcss stherwfse indicated.

Aluminium Corpn. 100*3 100 41 0.4 British

Bights Issues

Aluminium — Wcbsters Publications: One-for-two at lOp each.

.Anglia Television
Bullough
Gestetner
Glass Glover
Meggitt Hldgs.
A J. Mills
Rank Organisation Oct. 31
Reo Stakis
Status Discount
Tace
Tat? & Lvlc
Trident TV
Union Discount
Warner Estate
Websters PhlcLns.
White Child

OcL 31 2.410 (L473) 23.5 (T3.3)
OcL 31 2.172 (L219) 172 (U.S)
Nov. 6 26,026+ (19.351) 22.9 ( 15R)
SepL 30 340 (259 ) 2.5 (1.7)
OcL 31 156 (1S1) IB (2.0)

OcL 31 679 (781) 9.4b (9.0)
75.5SB (50.667) 20.2 (13.9)

OcL 3 1,254$ (1,078)5 2.7 (2.3)
Nov. 30 737 ( 367 ) 32 (2.6)
SepL 30 407 (404) 2.4 (2.7)

Sept.30 52.500 (47.500) 59.9 (60.6)
SepL 30 4.826 (2.092) 6.1 (2.3)
Dec. 31 l,8f>9a (3.068) 24.9 (40 9)
Sept.30 725 (8S7)C 4.0 (4.1)
Sept 30 563 (424 ) 3 6 ( 2.3)
Sept. 26 1.031 (947) 8.4 (6.4)

(6.799)
(4.561)
(3.217)
(0.676)
(0.322)
(2.48S)
(6.479)
(0.838)
(Nil)

(0 .8 )

(I0.S)

(2.111)
18.876 (17.16)
2.3S5 (3298)
12 (0.673)
2.9S4 (2.667)

7.47S
5.017
3.536
0.743
0.354
2.737
7.127
0.021
1.625
Nil
nfii
2.322

strengthen the company’s posi-
tion in the UJC, the Board Mates.

D. F. BHVAN BUYS
FOUNDRY FROM
MANGANESE BRONZE
Metal - Merchants D. T. Bevan

(Holdings) has acquired the fer-

previously employed, by BSA
Foundries Tipton on the same
terms arid conditions upon which
they were employed by BSA
Foundries.

of
^..-Bowater Packaging has acquired

.
. 'Cross Paperware from the British
' Printing Corporation for a £2.75m.
msh consideration.
Cross Paperware will form part

: jf Bow'ater Consumer Packaging
and complements existing -Bow-

*• Abater luterests in (be table-top dls-
• posable field.

The Company is managed from
'.Dunstable, Beds., with production rous foundry business and cer-

• facilities there and. at Cleat'or. tain assets carried on by Manga-
•.Zurabria. employing in aB about nese Bronze Holdings’ subsidiary,
>40 people. BSA Foundries, at Tipton, Worc-

estershire for a consideration of
. ., ROLCUT BUYS £350,ooo. Of this cm.aoo has ai-

'i't Tnuiv i~lrv -ready been paid and 'the remain-
JVittlN OUI der-fe payable in three instalments
Rolcut have agreed to. purehase <w(r the next year. Other assets

r he Sheffield-based manufacturers ot BSA Foundries being -sold are
• )f garden shears, John Gny and expected to realise iui additional

-Co. The factory will continue ^S&OOO.
- nonhal operations asi a manutac- . air. J. A. Simpson, who. has been _
Luring division of Rolcut and tne managing director of BSA Foun- share has risen to l81p before
work force will be unaffected. - dries for some, years has entered and 126p after taxation liabilities.

'*’• DrrDirc irmtiDrc- -* into « service agreement- with the However, as some shareholders
. rccKAut AL^UlKtV new ovneh in the capacity of may wish to take ’the cash and
YORKSHIRF SAl

"
' managing director of Bjtfan Simp1

j uiuvanwc 3ALW - 50n Foundry a subsldi^y of D. F.
Peerage of Birmingham has Sevan (Holdings), fa Addition Mr.

acquired Yorkshire Bales, a major T. G. Keeling atid/Mr. Di V.
wholesale distributor of. fancy Clarke who were al^J directors of offer should be made available

'T gnods. tor £100.000 .cash. Profit BSA Foundries have been ap- to all shareholders.
-of Yorkshire Sales for the year to pointed directors^fif Bevan Simp- ' Consolidated Gold Fields has
TJulv 26. 1976, wag £30.615 and net son Foundry. An inffer of employ- stated that it will not increase
asset value was £75,240. The mem has been/made by Bevan its offer terms. The offer is open
acquisition should ..greatly Simpson Foundry to all persons lor acceptance until February 11.

SCOTT & ROBERTSON balanc® «f a loan from the Glen- jng two years. This follows the
rothes Development Corporation sale of the company’s Vancouver

Scott and Robertson, manufac- of £125.000. the net proceeds of business last April,
turers and merchants of synthetic sale will amount to £2S5.000. The company is also selling its

and jute products, has reached which will be satisfied in cash. 49 per cenL stake in Gourock
The directors of Manganese agreement for the .tale of Grange Completion is agreed to take place Industries of Montreal to Lea-

Bronze Holdings say they con- factory at Glenrothes to the on January SI. 1977. worth Holdings for a cash con-
sider the sale will improve -its Glenrothes Development Corpora- nnir\Dr\DT nnvrrvnv
liquidity and. in particular, will tion. tIKlIJrUK1-OUNDRY
enable BSA Foundries to develop Operations at Grange ceased in .. Bridport-Gundry (Holdings)
more rapidly its modern auto- October. 1974. The factor)', which has disposed of a Vancouver
mated foundry at Darlington. had a book value of £214.000. has warehouse Tor £240.000. of which

been sold for £410.000: after re- £36,000 has been left on second
CONSOLIDATED GOLD payment of the outstanding mortgage for a period riot exceed-—BRITISH BORNEO

Matheson Tankers, to develop
further its tanker broking activi-

ties. The company will be
operating from 50, Leadenhall
Street. EC.

business for £575.000. It Is in-

tended to continue the trade oT
manufacturing and selling com-
mercial solid fuel, oil and gas
boilers.

sideration of £260.000.
LEY’S FOUNDRIES
Ley’s Foundries and Englneer-

•» . *>**.**.,*- «ng has agreed wtth Mr. \V.
JARDINE MATHESON Sowmaiu the receiver of the
Matheson and Company, the Beeston Boiler Company, to pur-

U.K. wholly-owned subsidiary’ of chase a trading subsidiary of that merger between Beaver Group
the Jardine Matheson Group, is company and the land, buildings, and C n. Industrials have been
forming a new comoany. Howe planr. stock and goodwill of the dWcontlnued.

BEAVER/CH
TALKS OFF
Talks that might have led to a

The documents accompanying
the I40p a share offer tor

British-Borneo Petroleum Syndi-
cate by Consolidated Gold Fields
which the Board and its advisers
are not now recommending, have
been sent to shareholders. Mr.
Cambell Nelson, chairman of
B-BPS. says that since his Board’s
initial recommendation on
December 17 the value of the

group's investment portfolio has
increased to £9.1m. and the under
lying value of the portfolio per

re-invest on terms which they
consider unlikely to obtain in the
market, the Board and Morgan
Grenfell, its advisers, feel the

I?:
tn

HE5TAIR
Activities in 1975/6

• Turnover
£m.
13.9

2.8

Profit

£m.
IS
0.6

1.4

0.4

0J

0-0

3.1

SPEAR & JACKSON
Activities in 1975

Turnover

UJC
Europe
N. America
Australia

Group interest

. & expenses

£m.
17.0

7.9

3.8

4.7

33J

•Profit

£m.
0.8

0.8-

(0-1)
0.4

<0J)

1.2

• NEWS ANALYSIS—SPEAR & JACKSON

Unwelcome courtship
BY TERRY W1LKIN50N

BESTAIR’S BID for Spear and & Jackson's image of a doubtful more away in its own equity
Jackson stands put . amid the high-flyer, what of Spear itself, than would be justified by earn-
recent spate of take-overs, as a the household name which, ings from an acquisition. In any
ireminder of the- days a decade although down on its luck case, should the bid fail its in
.ago when old-established com- recently, is on the brink of a vestment in Spear & Jackson is

’Panics, usually -down on tbeir dramatic recovery? still yielding about 20 per cent,
luck, regularly fell victim to the Spear & Jackson has expanded Mr. David Hargreaves, chair-

depredations of fast^rowing rapidly in the past, decade, build- man of Hestair. is a voluble
conglomerates. ing up its overseas interests -to Yorkshire accountant whom Bar-
• : At least, that is the way Spear

'

Jackson — up in arms : 'about
—

the present £6:7m. offer—would
like Hestair’s approach to be
viewed. •

- The documents amt letters
swaped since Hestair built up an speaai vehicles

18-5 per cent, stake in-~Spear & Agrtc. Engineering

Jackson and launched its hid on Educ- & Leisure 24.1

.December 20 "have. "been, suitably Employment Agency L5
|V acrimonious:

.
It ,i» : dear that Others 2-0

Spear &’ Jackson, -at the least. Group interest

does not bold Hestair in the & expenses
highest regard-

Mr. Stephen de. Barlolnme, ASS
Spear & Jackson's chairman and
a .former Master .Cutler, notes extent that half its' factories clays Merchant Bank, as advisors
in a letter to shareholders that

2 \ markets are outside the to the company, might prefer to
Hestair does not actually describe » T jr

a product range one- keep on a tighter rein. In an
itself as a conglomerate, but adds :

- hand too]s and lw0. unorthodox move. Mr. Har-
acidly: “It is not in any case a = industrial tools for the greaves recently attacked the
word one sees very often to-aay u,_od ,ni

i metal-cutting indus- service contracts of Mr. Leonard
as there are not so many of Grosbard. managing director of
them left

. around." The company found 1975 a Spear & Jackson, for including a
Hestair, for its part, points to vesr wjtj, profit down requirement that his wifi,

a record which has seen pre-tax
f £l

a ’

to fl 2m , earnings accompany him on overseas
profits rise from £119.000 in 1971 lipping back to the- trips,
to £3.1m. for the year ended

joWest )evel since 1909 and the
.

January 31-, 19/6. and «rnmp de?artUre of managing director Pejorative tag
‘per share rise from 2.1p to l<.6p. <5eoree Moore .

J ®
F^>r the year.iutt.ended it is fore-..

" *
,

In addition, a remark to the
:casting a further jump in profits The group s expansJOD also Financial Times that be had no
lottm. left its mark on the balance intention of raising his offer
7r\ - • sheet. By the end of 19iJ> oor- brought a panel ruling that this
Uverseas companies' rowings stood at £7.5ro.-—aim ost Was a binding statement and

. "What worries Spear & Jackson as much as the shareholders^ gave Spear & Jackson the oppor-
Ss that Hestair has bought and funds of £7./6m. _ tunity to announce a dividend
sold more than 40 businesses in Business showed few signs of forecast for 1977.
the past six years and in the past improvement in early' 19/6 ana a He does not agree with the
two years has boasted a product month after Spear & Jackson pejorative “ conglomerate ” tag
range encompassing everything - announced a drop in pre-tax and makes much of the fact

from fire engines to hi-fi equip- profits for the half-year from that Dennis Motors, which was
ment and even kitchen sinks. £320,000 to £378.000 Hestair making heavy losses when

Quite where Spear it Jackson's revealed that it had built up an. Hestair acquired it in 1973. has
Tange of hand tools and indus- 1S-5 per cent, stake. since more than doubled its

tidal products are supposed to Observers of stock market increased its exports ten-

fit in is a question tvbicb has t3keover tactics were not sur- f°UJ, eliminated overdrafts and
eluded the Board. Its. members to leaS Sat Spear & k now notching up profits at
fear, in particular, for the -future. Jackson was in the midst of a a £2m. a >,ear-

of Spear’s overseas companies; marked recovers and not at all Monday, Spear & Jackson
which Hestair proposes to ««e--S -S Sf S tether

shareholders have a second
for marketing and latef assem- ^ Wp^npsdSv fieures were ®hance

_
to Pa5S to«ir opinion on

biine its products. . ,

Wednesday nsures
Hestair’s offer. Acceptances so

On the financial front Spear & alm^t 'as far total only 2 per cent Hestair
Jackson has been quick t^pofat «««»

t^d
c^^e

h °i of l976
has oVer 20 Per “nt- oE **

to the lively, performance of . equiD'. hut only 17. per cent, of

Hestair’s share price. This' has b0^ i^
votes, because Spears pre-

varied between 131p and Sp -VML 6
C^ 8 f

.
- ear pre’ia^ ference shares have dispropor-

during the past five years and is Pro&t tionate- voting rights. Family

now in the mi'/ 80s. Shareholders were ..also interests hold about 23 per cent

The company points out for pleased “to see that h* the space of the votes,

good measure that Hestafr’s- of. 34 hours their dividend pros- The market yesterday seemed
much-vaunted SO per cent, in- peers had nearly doubled—a 55 to think the hid would be with-

crease in profits to £4m. this per cent, rise for .
1976 and a drawn. . Hestair’s price rose a

year is almost wholly eroded by further 25 per cent. ?ucrea6e further 3p to 86p yesterday while

a n.lm. loss on t-'ie sale of a forecast for 1977. Spear & Jacksons remained 9p

Netherlands subsidiary. Mulder. Hestair is sanguine about the below the value of • Hestair

s

en Zooa BV.-.
“ views from. Spear & Jackson, offer- at 122p, with no sign of

However, if Hestair Sts Spear pointing out that it is giving an alternative bidder.

- - .#v ... t

Investnowin Gilts - over 14% perannum gross yield

plus exceptional prospects ofcapital growth.
Why interest rates must fallBy combininga high initial yieldwith the

exceptionalprospects of capital growth that

shouldfollow the widely anticipated fall in

interest rates, British Government Securities

(Gilts) currently present an outstanding

investment opportunity.

Investment in Gilts
TheTrident Gill EdgedFund is currently invested in

long-dated Gilts with gross yields ofover 14 tb

.

Re-invested, this incomeprovides substantial capital

growth.

Further, a direct relationshipbetween yields and
capital values creates outstandingprospects of capital

growth in addition to re-invested income.

As interest rates fall giltedged prices (capita! values)

rise. It is our belief that interest rates in general — and
yields on Gilts inparticular— will fall oyer thenext few
years.

Inflation

The charts in the previous column compare U.K.
inflation and short term interest rales with other countries

and show how far out of line weare.
Both our rates of interest and inflation must be

brought into line with other Western economies. Unless

we reduce inflation British exports will be priced out of
world markets, theexchange rate will decline further, and
the Government objectivesof re-establisliingconfidence

in sterling will fail.

The Government s success in reducing public sector

borrowing will bring lower interest rates. This will occur
becausepublic sector borrowing is mainly financed by
selling Gilts. As borrowingdemand is lessened yields on
Gilts will fall and capital values will rise.

Schlesingersare strongly of the view that there is no
alternative to a reduction in the rate of inflation and in

interest rates if the U.K. economy is lo recover. We thus

expect a substantia Ifall in interest rotes over thenext tew
yearsand yields on long-dated securities to decline to

between 12*0 and 11 . In ouropinion this tvillgive a
.

.

strong bull market in Gilts over thisperiod.

Professional management
Confidence in Gilts alone is not enough for the

private investor. It is a highly technical market and a Gilts

portfolio demands active professional management. The
managers mustmove out of the market into cash deposits
where appropriate in the short term— or alter the

maturitystructure of the fundwhen market conditions
suggest the prudence and conservatism ofsuch stra tegies.

Trident's track record in Gilts
One of the Funds under management is the

GuaranteedManaged Fund. Since inception in 197? this

Fund hasbeen invested exclusively in Gilts and cash
deposits. The managers have followed a policy of active

Gilt management with considerable success.

Thegraph at the top of the next column shows the

performanceof theGuaranteed Managed Fundsince
inception and compares it with the F.T. Government
Securities Index over thesame period.

However the Guaranteed Managed Fund can invest

in equities and propertyas well as Giltsand cash
. and may'

well do so over the medium term

.

For this reason we have launched thenew Gilt Edged
Fund for those investors who require a fund concentrating

in Gilts.

•— TFirKNrci'ARA.vmr>MAv\ctP H.-MO
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Germany USA Holland France UK
Ail figures quoted in this advertisement were correct at the time of going to press, 20 1 77.

Capital growth prospects
If. for example, interest rates fall to between 12 ‘o

and 11 ‘1' over the next three years thegrowth arising as a
result of the fall in yields plusre-invested income will

produce a combined growth of between 3c,1'b and 4-1 “To in

the value ofan investment in the Trident Gilt Edged Fund
net of all chargesand after normal tax within the Fund.

On final encashment tax on the growth element will

only be paid by those liable to higher rates of tax or the

investment income surcharge at the time. There is no
liability to basic rate tax whatsoever.

Regular cashwithdrawals
Followingthe same assumptions, a basic rate

taxpayer could safely withdraw asmuch as 10 ~c per

annum of his initial investment. He would have no
personal liability to basic rate tax and could still see his

money grow by between 2'To andl0‘> over thethree year
period net of all cha rges.

Even a higher rate taxpayercould withdrawup to

5^5 perannum of his initial investment with no immediate
personal liability to tax. His investment would stillgrow
bybetween 1° and 27 i7- over the period, although a tax

liability' might arise on final encashment.

Details of the lax position are set out in thepanel at
the bottom ot the advertisement.

No guarantees
We stress that the results of an investment in

the Fund depend on the future movement of interest

rates, and that the figures quoted arc merely
examples. Unit values could fall as well as rise, but
we repeat our strongly held belief that interest rates

will (all significantly over the next few years and that

an investment in the Trident Gilt Edged Fund will

prove very profitable.

How to invest or find out more
You can invest in theT rideni Gilt Edsed Fund simply

by completing thcapplicatiunform. Yourbonddocvment
will be forwarded to you within a iew day*. Alternatively,

ifyou would like to find out more simply rill in yourname
and address on the form and we will contact -. ou

.
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chargecalculatedonunttnai arSaprts.We also reMrvein
annual tfiarge al rtthavalue ce rite Pundtocover [hec st

olLhelileassuranceandadrranistraion.

Valuation
The Fondiavaluedat hostwoeUyand unir tricesars

pofalahedtiatyinihetutlonaiptcst nwi'sUowicr rmnveslcd
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Withdrawal plan
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Early small bargain hunting OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION InvestmSent premium based oat

$2.60 per £1 — 103% (1001%)

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

SMALL BARGAIN taunting held

WaH Street fairly steady to-day,
when the news background was
without special feature and the
market showed no reaction to Citi-

bank’s announcement that it was
holding its prime interest un-

changed at 6J per cent.

At 1 pm. the Dow Jones Indust-

rial Average was up 0.58 at 959.61,

reducing its loss on the week to

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

12JS5, while the NYSE All Common
Index, at $55£0, was off 3 cents on
the day and 46 cents on the week.
Advancing and declining issues

were nearly even. Trading volume
further decreased 2.09m. shares to

12.49UL, compared with 1 pm yes-

terday.
Investors generally were dlsap-

THURSDAY’5 ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slocks Closing on
traded price day

MWdle S. UL 392.490 17 +*
neoblcln ... 333,300 as* **U
Phelps Dodge 339.790 8V -li
NL Industries .... 304.800 21* + 1

Texaco ......— 302,DM 2« “i
Occidental Petrine. 288,DOS 251 —

k

Bally Mix - 2S4.SOO *01

Coastal Slates Gas.. 248^00 16 +*
Piitsroo 348.100 331 +1
Southern Co. 192.300 Ml -*

pointed by failure of any major
stock group to provide leadership
for the market. They also were
waiting a clearer picture to

emerge of how President Carter
wiU handle the matter of economic
recovery-
MOgo Electronics last traded at

$21S—Britain’s Racal Electronics
is tendering for all Mflgo Common
at $26 each.

Internationa] Paper shed $1} to

$56J on its lower earnings.
Texaco shed $} to $28, despite

improved earnings.
' Head slipped $} to $iag.

The American SE Market Value
Index moved up Oil to 111.25,

making a net rise of 0.03 on the
week-

OTHER MARKETS

Canada mixed
Canadian Stock Markets were

mixed in light trading yesterday
morning.
On index. Metals and Minerals

rose 0.76 to 1.100.60, Golds 0-S4 to
851.73 and Utilities 0.15 to 14JL80,

but other sectors were steady' to

easier.

PARIS—Generally lower, m
active trading, reflecting political
uncertainties, the newspaper
strike and the recent easier trend
on WaH Street

All sectors lost ground, with
exception of Banks, which added
a few points and Investments and
Transports which were mixed.

All Foreign shares declined.
AMSTERDAM—Lower 'in small

Indices
NEW YORK -now jokes

Jan. Jan.
|
Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan - -

SO 19
|

18 17 14 IS

Industrial ... 369.02 OM-fl?! 982.431 W7.SSj 972.16 478.16

BomcB’nda* 91.88 91.B1J B2J1 92.45 92J7I OLSI

Transport ... 281 255.5llj 231.82 2SZ.BT 283.85 284.7-

Utilities W9.J8] IIB.d 108.61 180.4sj 108.22 107.3!

Trading to] [

OM’sJ 2£.62o| 27.120 24.880j21.060j 24,48Qj 24.7

• Basis o* Index danced tram tab L

ImL dlT. yield %

STASHARDS AND POORS

1870/77 Slncecompil&tloa

High Low High Lav

lu14.fr dStt.71 10S1.7l 4J.2S
itil/8) (2/l> lll/l/73i (8/7/821
*5.37 *648 — -

ifi/lfTTi <U/7i
237.62 176.69 279.88 103
<5/1/77

1|
(2/1) OM3) (8/7/32)

109.58 84.8 183.82 10.58
(20/1/77) (26/5) (2Q/4/ 66) (28/4/42)

volume- .

Dutch Internationals above the
worst AKZO rose Fls.0.40—its

Enka Glanzstoff Division hopes to

further reduce losses and its U.S.
unit Akzona, expects heller
results.

Banks little changed.
Van Gelder fell FIs.LSO an plans

to cut Its workforce. Hal also
dipped F1&1.2Q, despite saying it

will pay a dividend for 1976.
State Loans declined.

BRUSSELS—Market declined in

thin trading.
Profit-taking depressed U.K.

stocks. Gold Mines steady, but
other Foreign issues fell.

SWITZERLAND—Slightly lower
in moderate trading.
Banks, Insurances, Financials

and Industrials slightly lower.

Chemicals steady.
Foreign issues declined,

although Dollar stocks were
mixed.
GERMANY—most shares easier

but above the worst lnhesltant
trading.
Bond Market quieter. Public

issues moved between DMQ.S0
lower to DM0.20 higher. Public
Regulating Authorities sold
DM 11.5m. nominal of stock.
MILAN—firmer In iarly active

dealings.
Generate ImmoblQiare rose L5

to L127.73 on approval of capital
increase plans.
Bonds narrowly mixed in quiet

trading.
OSLO— Shippings, Industrials

arid Insurances quiet. Banks

N-Y-8.E. ALL COMMON.
1578777—

Jan. Jan. Jan. Jan. —
20 19 18 17 High Low

65.85 66.88 6644 58.25 6748 5746
(31/12) 12/1/76)

NEW YORK. January 21.
j

firmer.
COPENHAGEN—Higher in fair

dealings.
VIENNA—Little changed
HONG KONG—Mixed in slug-

gish trading.

JOHANNESBURG—Golds easier

on lack of interest Financial min-
ings generally quiet
Coppers mostly firmer. Plati-

nums quiet
Colliery issues occasionally

lower. Industrials very steady.

TOKYO—Prices firmed in fairly

active trading on persistent selec-

tive buying in Blue Chips and
“populars.” Volume 330m. (300m.)

shares.
Interest stimulated by active

Foreign buying in Canon, up Y24
on expectation of increased divi-

dend. and other shares in anticipa-

tion of an upturn in the Japanese
economy.
Non-Ferrous Metals, Paper-Pulps

and some Chemicals and Textiles

also advanced, aided by rise in

Overseas Commodity Markets.
But Collieries levelled-off on

proflt-taking.

AUSTRALIA—A few sectors

firm but underlying trend was
weak and turnover again very
light
“Small" investors bought Re*

tailers and well-known stocks,

such as Lend Lease, Ansett and
AGC.
Banks continued weak, as did

Coal Stines, Uraniums, and
Property stocks.
Some Base Metals held firm but

Oils turned easier.

Rises and Falla ' Jut. 20

laua Trade!—1,908 tip - 535

Down—913 Same—460
New Hl^tw— 124. (few (on—12

MONTREAL

Industrial

Combined

Jon. Jan. Jan. Jan. —

I

20 19 IB 17 HJtfb Low

175.52 176.62
' 17542 17112 207.35 (13/6) 16144 uSO/llj

175.66 176.48 176.(0 W6-M 180.78 <20)5)- (67.78 (Mill-

TORONTO Composite H94.02
! 3924 ] 889.0 1186.2 <13* 4BM (30(11/78)

JOHANNESBURG
Gold — 165.7 164.8 165.1 JM.7 (12/3) 1184 (25/6)

Industrials 185.8 1B54 168.7 165.6 7184 (21/6} 1754 iAO/LLi

|
Jan.

I
era- 11970.77 li/Tt-T/

21 I riems I lll^b Low

Jon. M Jan.
7

|

4.21 4.16 i

Dec. 3L
J
Yew ago (approx.)

f Composite ! 18

Ind. dir. yield %

Ind. PiK Kntin

Istna Port. Bond yield

Jan.
18

Jan.
17

Jao.
14

Jan. 1

13 High
]

Low Bltfx

114JSS 116.02 116.42 116.7Q 1211Jla 10 1J4 154.64

18W> (2/1) (1DI/73)

101.5a 103.71 104.01 104.2a 1i/.o5 <0.^0 1J0.C4

1 /7I/91 re/ii (11/1/731

Jan. 18 Jan. 12 Jan. n

3.77 3.77 3.71

11.24

5.91

11.21

9.81

11.36

5.57

Jan. Pro- i

21 rioos
j

Australia J 44L19 1 44L16

1

Belgium 4) 9643
|

9843 I

Denmark (d)j U»47 100.49

Ftance ur 574 67.7

German* p) 7244 733.5

Holland (J 834 84.0

Hongkongt^ 442.33 442.40

Italy (Ji 71.68
j

7L16

Jap&nt /«)| 380.44 1 378.48
j

SingaporB raj 256.12 ! 257.70

1970-77] 1978-77

High Low

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,286
A prize of £3 wiU be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed .to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be, given
next Saturday.

Address

RACING

Spain ip) 96.78 8649 LQU.A-f 7L44
47/Dj iJQ/lij

Sweden «?) 377.49 37640 476A 36641
(IO/p. (3/11)

SwitaTl'dlrl 289. L 2904 ate.; 261X6

|

'

L/4 lb/11)

Indices and base dales ran ease values
100 except NYSE All Common—
50, Standards and Poors IQ and Toronto
380-L.(KM, ibe last-named based oo 1873.

(a) Sydney All OnL (hi Belgian
SE 31/12/63. id) Copenhagen SE L UTS,
let Paris Bonne 1981. if) Commerzbank
December, 1053. (c? Amsterdam In-
dustrial 1970. (lit Hang Sene Bank
31-7'64. Ik) M0an S/I/7X (m) Tokyo
New SE 4/1/03. in) Straits Times I!M.
fp) Msdird SE 31/12/7S. «»> Stockholm
Industrials l' 1/58. (r) Swim Bank Coro.
31/12/58. (Ul Unavailable. t Excluding
bonds. *400 Industrials. 7 400 Inds.-

40 UlUifK-s. 40 Finance and 28 Transport,
to acted.

BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Second chance for

Border Incident

NEW YORK

Abbot late— 45ag
AMwimviiTifili m, 15li|

AfltoaLift*

C

m 3Hi
Vkr Pfdsiud.8 S 16a
Uroo.__ SI
•llean Aluminium ZHa
Ucoe 66ls
Aflegtaay Ml®. 24)*
Uleghony Power <!
VUWdCbWKAL. 45
uued (hone 45
(HU Chalmers— 247a
Vmex—^. 66

Amend a Bern 543*
Amor.AJrtuiai.— 141*
Amor. 8mnH»

—

45H
Amor. Broadcast. 40
knee. Can ..... 3Qlg
Azaoc. Cymaamid 2d
Amor. Bloc. Pdw. 25 is

Amor. Ksprew_. 373*
Amer-HomeProd 277b
Anw.Uedloal— 15%)
AmabUoton^... 4
tmar. Nat. Gas... 42la
Amor, dtaod&rd.. SO
American dtorea. Sllg
Amer. Tel. A Te). 62W
AMP 28
Ampex—.. 9ls
inctaor Hocking. 29S«
Anbeiuor Huaclj. 31
Amoo tkeel...... 3t)i|

AJi.a—

2

USb
Vramera I2Ja

Awreo tfl

Ashland UU 34

U

AU. ail*fields-. 5412
AVC lo3»
Aveo— 15ia
Avtfl^- 14U
Aran Fndueta .J 46U
Bait 8h Elect— 26is
Boat America— 281b
danaare Tr. N.Y. 401a
Barter Oil 36te
Baxter Zravenol. 57la

Beatrice Fooda— 271a
Ueetoa Dlckteon 33
BeU A HowotL>._ 188b
Bendia 44U
UenffUMCons'-B” 13,
Bethlehem Steel. 381*
Black a Decker-. 19
doeiog 40la
dotae Cascade— 314
Horton 3S
Burn Warner 299*
Brail(7 inu__.... IJI4
Brasean'A' Hob
Briatul Myeni 621s

Brit. Pet ADH 14
Brodrwoy Glass- 32
Brunswick 155*
Bucyrua Kne_ 247B
Hudd _J 2Q&0
Buiova Watch 7»a
UurUnglon NUm 451b
burtoagba...- 79 1*
Cam pfteli Soup.~ 37*8
Canadian Pudflc. 15t8
Usual Kandolpii- 91$
UarnaUoa 75 la

HarrierA Umoral 148.
Harter Hawley 197$
OaterpUlecTracU 623*
tIBB 671b
Hwaaue Corpn— 478*
Jvmrai A S.W.... 1654

Certain Trod .... .2Hs
Jeesna Aircraft.. 298$
UhaaeXIanhaitan 32ig
Chemlo.1 Uk.NY 4534
Bbraeursb Porsl. 2S&|
ChearieSyMem 39
Cbioaso Bridge . B9 -

Ubnimalloy...._.. 15
Cfaryaler 20
UnWlTTM

, 21*
Cine Ull&cnxi_. 361*

1

.Iricorp 331$
Jitlaa 6ervioe_ . 69ls

I City lavmilnjr... lots
,
Uora Goto 746b
UuUratn Palm 846*
-JuiUni Amman.. 12i*

JclumMaGaa-.- 30
.VilumOla Pkrt 83*
Com Ina llool Am 15)*
i.Vini>m*uoa Kipt- 475$
ComUution Eq... 23*$
Joins'll! bdisoD. 304
Uomwtb Oil Be). 83$
U.rnim. aateniie. 33 3$

Uoa. K»li»w N.l’. 219$
Jimiui Fnud» 253$

.

t'im«iii Mat. lias.. 36s$
dnmmnrrsPDwer 228$
Jmitlneoi’i llro'p 35)4
JouilneotalOil... 358$
Jominenral i'ele. 167$
-'•xilrol Data. 2554
Uooper Indus 41M

Kange 213$

Jan.
|

Jan-
20 IB

Jan.
]
JaB.

20
.

I 19

Corning Glam^..
CPC I at*nation 1.
Crane
Crocker Sax.
CrownZeUerbach
Cummin. Bnglnn
Ounta-Wright-..

Dam
Dart Industries^

Deere
Del Bouts—....

Detank
DBicacty Inter—
Detroit Edison -
DtsmandSbamrk
Dlctsabone _— .

.

Digital Bqai(X-~-
Disney (Walt)—
Dover Corpn
Dow Chemical

—

Dresser
DaPoot '

Dymo Industries

Hagle Picfaer-

—

But Air lines..-.

Bsstman KodsL
Baton —
aa. AG.
Si Paso Nat. Gar
Ultra
r.mery AlrFripb)
h'mbart
N,5I.I.„

fittgeteenl_
Hsinark
bthyl.u—„—M...
Itoum ..............

VatrchiId Camera
Ped. Dept, drones
Pireatons Hre....

Pat-Nai. Bostoo.
Flexi. Van
Fltntkote..—..—
Florida Power

—

Pluar.
.J

v.yjn.

Ford Motor„—
Poremoet-Uek—
flniwo-.-...
pinttUfitt mm
PteepOrtMinerais
FruereuiT...—

—

Fuqua Industries

G.AJP
Gannett
Geo. Amer. Inv.

OATX
Gen. Cable
Gen. U^-namtos..
Gen. Electric.....

General roods-.
General UUla-...
General Dotora..

Gen. Puli. Util...

Gen. dlgnai
Gen. Tel. Uieet...

Jen. lire. ...
Oeoesco...
/eorgta PadSc...
Getty OH. .

Gillette
Goodrich B-P
Goodyear Tim....
Gould
Grace W. 8—
Grand Unknu.....
Gt. AUan Pac Tea
Get. North Iron.
Greyhound
Urolier..
U rumnjiiL.^.sp.
mil A Western..
GuU UU
datiOurton
Hanna ilininjj...

riantlachleper....
Harris Cun®
deluziL J
dullerW. it

deublein

Hewlett Packanl
Holiday Inns..

.

Humewake . . .

dunaywell
Uoiver ...» . ..

.

HuspC-orpAmer.
HoiatonNai.Gis.
duuuu KJ
l.C. Industries

.

IN A
In/reraid Kand. ...

Inland Bleei
Insnco

Intercom En'r'v
HU
mil. Plane*
IntL Harvester .

I no. Mini Chew
Inti. Uultiroudr

. _
loco- ~

IntL Paper
IPG ,U
1*1. Tel. 1 Tel...

invent.
Iowa Beef
1U International
Jim Waller.

2BJ$
351b
28*8
28
4*$
275*
15a$
67
125t
495s

S*
405*
40*b
129
1J18
39
85*

8175
- 3BT$

181s
161a
304
374
364
34

345$
334

I 461*
' 6238

o7i$
453*
224
295$
124
204
294
374

Johns Daavitle.,
Johnson Johnaon

'

Jntlrum OonCrol.
Joy ManotacUt'g
Kalaes- AJumln'ml
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser dteei

Kwuiwwr.

SSSL^Ifc
Kunberiy Clark-

ar:-=
Kroger Od.
IswriSTf—M :

DC** Ow ftwJ-

LDy l^ll) — ssaiewa-,

Litton Indus*.....

LockbeedAinssri
Loudhrlisdi..
‘Long lidanrt Xitd.

Looialana LukL
LubrizoL.^..;
Lucky dlores_
L’keaVaunsst

llwu
MllrMIH.il

Racy tL H .

flitn Hioitb

—

tfapfp ...
Hantfatm OIL m.
DaHae Uklbsd.
Marshall Field—

Day DeptStem
iiCA._;
McDarrootc.
McDoonellDcUff.
UdGkw mu
Hen*
Merrill Lynch

.

...

HGH—:
itinn DingA Mfv
DabUOorp
Mnnitnrn
HorgSJl J. P,
Motorola....
Murphy Oil^_.
Nabisco
NateoChemical-.
KaUanal Hen . . .

Nat DlatnieM.'.,.
Nat Bervlee Ind.
N utouai 3L«j).„
ViUOflui
JUL
Neptune let ......

N-rw bngiaadKi.
NewEngland Jet.
Niagara ilobaws
Niagara Miaro....

N. L. Industries.
NortolKAWestern
Nurtli Hu, Gas.

.

NrtadtaumPwi.
Nibwest Airliner
Nuiwest Hancor>
Norton simoo
Gtxadentai Patnx
Ggi‘vy Malber-
Ohio Bdison.-.-,
Glln

Overseas £tup....

Uteo, Coralov..
dwelt IllUkria-
Pacaflc Ga«.__,_.
r'ac.Iagbiinjr.;-.

Pac. Pwr. Xiit

.

Pan AmWoldAli
ParserHanidfln..
Peabudy Gauoo..
Peon Pw t U,...
Penney J

.

O..
PernmoU
t*eo|ite> Drug—...

Peoples Gas. ......

Pepaica -

Perkin Elmer—..
Pet....'

Piixer

Phoips Dodge—.
Pbiiadei|dUa liter

Philip Murria.—
Pbi/llpa Petrol 'm
Pickwick Inter..
PilMwry
Pitney Bowes—.
Piltsori-..

P'eaaev Ltii ADU

Polar" ti, 1

Poiumto Elec-...
FPU Indunrter..
Procter rsmnlp.
Pub. »erv b'teci

Pullman—
Forex...

Quaker Oats.—
Kapld AntBricnn.
Kayiheoo
UCA
ttetniNir Steel. .

354
[

512

1;4 I
1-4

o5 > 6
864s l -88

1 fl

*33$
J

a *.7$

a34 044
It 4 US$
HOl* cb>*

63a 64
891$ 594
261$ dfcis

321$ Mil

'
Ksynotda Mams.

UockweU inter. .

BobmxHaas
Koyal Dutch I

Ku» Tons.
Hyder bystansr^.
4rfew»y Storee...
*. Jw Mlnmla.
3u Herts Paper .

Aw* Fn lnrt*._
tore®
Ixk4_

S£Uta Brewing.
Nohlumtcimr. _
6U5L Z—. .

ioull Paper
3«wili fiE
seudd'rDiwVM

6«ACmiUiners_
seagram-

—

4HtoiOJXi,
beara aoet«ck__
6«WX>.
Shell Oh
hell Transport.

.

signal

dignodaCorp
Simplicity Pat „
Singer.. 1

Snmhgline
;

ijiitroo.
j

xxuhdowiL-
SoutlmUai.Eii.;
Southern Go— '

*hn. Nal. Uew. ..|

Southern Pad tie.]

Southern Hall w’j-

3oathtand„
Sperry Hutch

—

Sperry Hand
Squibb
Standard Brands
Sid.OilCalifornia
Std. Oil Indiana.

Oil Ohio,
dtauB Chemical.
Starling Dm*..

_

SunCo-—

,

Sondabaod
dvntos—
landy
Pqchnicnbw.
rektroalx —
rdedyne
telex.
Paauwo

te*m>Petro(eum
texaco
fexaaguli
I'exaainai m
1'exna Oil A Gaa_
fexaaCiilitlra...,
I'lme

limes Mirror,...
llmken
I'rane

Cranramerica
frans Union.
Transny Int'ml
Prana World Air.
framers
I’n Continental..

r.itw
kkb Centory Fox

uAHuaznrz.
GUI ”Z
hop
Uotleyai Ltd
Unilever SV„..„
Union Bancorp—
L'nion CarHilc—.
Union Commem
Union On Ui|„,
Union PariHr- '....

Uwiruyai
,
«
„

United Brands...
Uoltol Carp
(JS. Bancorp

i

US. tiypnum
I

US. ImluBtrie* _.j
US. sbue.

1

US, Steel
li. Tecfanoiociea..l

Utau loi'i ...

UV Indusirira....!

Virginia Elect-...'

1'iiinwo. I

Warner- Cnminn !

Warner-Lamr«l
Waste Alan mem
Woils-FarBu.
Wcarom Bami iq

Wnatem N.Anun
Western Utuni...
W •atini’b’a Elect

IVoino'
Weyerhaeuser. .

WhirlpiRri
White Cons, lotii.j

Wiluama Uo—

1

Wiseniuln UeeC..,
W.Kdwonh .,..i..i

Wriv
I

Xerox -...{ e54 J 564
dn{«a> 14 1 145$
Zenith Kadkx 2S7$ £473
CtaVcSX USA —. I n>4s 1st..
UJ.TWRJ3T! i939b 03%
USTmvAiX 75/3H tP34 (3378
Uj». * Day rrill-l 4.62 c I 4.62 ^

88 1871$
823, 22
165, 16*4
rbie i&Je
4.53 4.6 J

88 >2 I2niz
281} 27>;
181] 183$
.5ie 16
ass* a5>i
it 1, lb>$
2> 2+
207a .073

-3ia 3i7a
tid/a t 35*

tlJ

1B3* 197$
t31 31
345* 3a i*

lB *9
111* 113*
all* - l’S
1 1* 1 i«

1.49
|

1.5J

C.99
|l

1.00
- 8<« - . >2

e5lfl 1 cb
tl-u

1
ri4

£»« 11
5.00

0.+3 0 42
204$ 1

' 20 1?
7i*

:!

;

l 9m
u.65 • U68
22t: 231}
6i* 7

i7ij
< 8

281*
;
25

181} ,

1

t-8!$
23 1 dal-
Win

!

[

Ml*
53$ S'r

147g 14 i,

5.12 5.12
Mi* 24 U

tA. 1 2. 4

GERMANY

ACROSS
1 Fill up car with confectionery

(3. 5)
5 Dandy engaged in spud-bash-

ing (6)
9 Serve Queen and country'

with sleeves rolled up we
hear (4, 4)

10 Refrain from taking load (6)
12 One ever at loggerheads had

too much (9)
13 Idler keeps doctor single (5)
14 Pleased to give good start to

boy (4)
16 Head binding company to

take water abroad (7)
19 Golf tournament determined

to blossom (4. 3)
21 Be nosey about Oriental

quarry (4)
24 Inclined to lake it bine down

(5)
25 Change to family restaurant

(4. 5)

27 Like material to close (6)

28 Soldiers from old English
county arc in the pink (Si

29 Gloomy listener enters thirsty
(6)

30 Note the revolutionary tied

(S)

DOWN
1 Post a great deal of odds and

ends (3, 3)

2 He intends to be less open-
handed (6)

3 Spout ought to attract tax (5)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3,2*0

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. L. G. Purkis, 20 Long
Lane, Staplers, Newport, Isle of

Wight, P.030 2MTH.

Mr. S. L. Shannon. S York Road,

North Berwick. E. Lothian.

Mr. C. R. Wilkinson, 26 Alpine

Close, East Croydon, Surrey.

4 Most companies are bound . .

.

(7)
6 ... to m3ke solo call for

affluence (9)
7 Dog Henry knocked out with

gas (S)
8 Second fell racer (6-2)

11 Cobbler with social preten-
sions (4)

15 Expected to be hunted (6, 3)
17 Still made up (S>
18 Determined to get about like

this instrument (S)
20 Instant mark of approval (4)
21 Crops for Mussolini (7)
22 Actor on mother's side? (6)
23 Den I've somehow streaked

in various colours (6)
26 Bring forth young bowler

going to church (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3£S5
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BORDER INCIDENT was set a
tough assignment when finishing
a respectable fifth under 12 stone
behind some more experienced
rivals at Cheltenham last time
out and 1 am prepared to give
him another chance in to-day's
Embassy Premier Cbase Final
at Haydock.
Here, Richard Head’s high-

class seven-year-old meets eight
rivals at level weights, none of
whom appear to be the calibre
of his Black and White Whisky
conqueror. Tree Tangle.-

I hope to see him spring back
into the Cheltenham Gold Cup
picture with a clear-cut win over
the Irish-trained favourite,

HAYDOCK
LIS—Blighty
1.45

—

Carroll Street
2.15—Sea Pigeon

2.45—

Border Incident***
3J5—Asset
3.45

—

Decent Fellow

KEMPTON
1.00

—

Shelahno
1.30

—

Sweet Romance
2.00

—

Pendll*

2.30—

The Dunce**

3.00—

Salviati
3430—Miss Boon
4.00

—

True Shot

Bunker Hill, who has already
shown his liking for this track.

In the other big WJ). and
H.O. Wills-sponsored prize, the
Embassy Hurdle, it could pay
backers to rely on class and take
the top weight. Sea Pigeon, to
outpace his opponents.
Mick Easterby’s top-class

—

though apparently temperacnen-

SPAIN P
Pur ceuL

Asland 113 —
Banco Lopez Quesada . 375 +8

!

Banco Bilbao $86 —
Banco AUanUcu U.OOOi 34V + 5
Banco Central 505 . —
Banesio i2Mi 350 —

|

Banco Exterior «... 487 —
Banco General on —
Banco Granada (1.080 ) 305 —
Banco Hhpano 336 —
Banco Ibcrico 342 +4
Induban 410 _
Banco (nd. Cai. H.800 i 2*0 +2
Banco Mercanrll iI.DOS* 80S —

1 Banco Occidental Za$ —
Banco Popular 371 +8
Banco Sanundrr (3301 .514 4 i
Banro UrqnJJo 1 1,000) ..412 +5
Banco Vizcaya 340 —

I

Banco Zaragozaoo 62* — '

Bankunioo 2M —2
Banns Andalud* 2W —
Ahos Homes 84 —

|

Babcock Wilcox - 77JO —
• CIC 266 —
Dragados 450 —
imniihanU !» —
E t. Aragonesai 84 + l
Espa no la Zinc 174 xd +15
El pi. Rio Tlnto 142 +4
Fvcsa (1.800) 83JI - UO
Fnnosa (1.000) 44JQ —
Finanzaoro SA -... 240 —
Fhiamaiuo Serridos ... 246 _
Gal Prectad05 210 —

tal—Sea Bird II gelding will
almost certainly have too much
pace for his rivals, the best of
whom is possibly Wotdyknow, if

caught in the mood-
At Kempton, to-day's other

major meeting, the most Inter-
esting event for most race-
goers will surely be the tbree-
miles Fuiweil Chase, in which
Pendil takes on Fort Devon and
April Seventh at level weights.

There was a great deal to like
about the way Pendil disposed
of Spanish Tan in the Kenton
'Chase here recently, after an
absence of almost two years
from the course. There seems
every chance that he will under-
line bis Gold Cup prospects by
beating the highly-rated Fort
Devon.

Pendil has reportedly come on
by leaps and bounds since that
impressive 'chase victory and 1

expect his turn of finishing speed
to settle matters in the dosing
stages.

Half an hour after the Ful-'
well 'Chase, another competitive
event is in prospect This Is the
two-mile Motorway Hurdle for
four-year-olds and above,. which
has attracted such in-form per-
formers as Artifice and Fisher-
man’s Cot. as well as those im-:
.proving six-year-olds, Royal i

Epic and The Dunce.
The last-named, backed yes- 1

terday from 40-1 to 25-1 for the
Schweppes Gold Trophy at New-
bury, is well treated with list.
111b. on his best form.

In a tricky event I give him a!

tentative vote over Jeff King’s
mount. Artifice, a five-length 1

winner from Zelleman at Win-;
canton.

aJU»
Allianz Ycnlcb—
U.U.V.... ..».»»
BJLN.P
tteyw....

Bayer Hypo
Hava VeralMhB
GiDiDiCRiaink ....

C-ocntl. OinuraL...
Dmjmier
UtEuu ....

iVultc-he tS«iih._

OreMlDHi HaitK...

UyckeiboH Zeml.

iiuelHwimine..—
UapafE Uryrt—

—

darveaertDmlV)
Hoeriut -
Hobol*
Kali HauiDm ZO.
Kantadi ~—.....

Kaulhoi —
Klockoer(Dm LOCK

Hkxni HumUoH...
feijiipp BrfiDmi/0;
&uni£enkredii BH
I*rale.

Price* + or Du
Dm. — ^

80 -0.6
~

410J -0.5 16
8N& 1H
154J -0.8 14
U4.5-Q.6 14
875 —2 20
2/3 - 2 20
188.5 -2 18
60 i+ o.6

346 —2.6 17
237.51-0.6 15
1h4.5' 16
275.1 -2^ 20
218 . . 20
123 6
169 1-4.5 14
108.3 —u.2 12
153-3 a
137.3+ —3 14
45.6 +0.6 -
110.6 —2 7
342 -2 $20
214 —U.e 20
92.5-0.6 -

146.9 -0.3 1U
100 ... -
226 —3 20
*.3.5-2.G lb

- — Aillalia Pn». 412 —6
IB* 2-2 \MU 429 +7
1H 4.1 luronlaFIn 2.305 +5
14 4.3 Uaetoffl — 860 +6
14 5.2 1,700 i+36
20 3.7 diirjpi.... S.loo
20 3.1 Uamonl 5.250 |+70
I« 4.8 l'IUA. 1.459 + 68
- — -'ucinnl. 4,'JUO I

17 2.4 oaiDime 699 +9
15 3.9 .irl« 1.600 L&l
16 6.6 pu, 1.995 +19
20 3.7 Lto. Priv 1,310 +15
20 4.0 insider. 210 |

+ 2
6 Junerall 38,5501-10
14 4.2 iDwb 1.9681+68
12 5.6 iiaicemenri. 14.090|+14l
9 6.8 Ustsa. 660 -3
14 3.2 J tier 285
- — L*Uentrsta 6,9401+41
7 3.1 lUrrili fcinsoJe. 307 [+4

2o 2.9 Mratiobtuiai ... . 46,b(Hn^42C
20 4.6 AonrtsiteiPriT 913 +8- — ilunteiiUoa _ 310 +6
1U 3.4 t.iveu Pnr 972 |—

2

~ PlrtlUAC. 2,0001+29
J-5 Pirelli spa 1.239 +3020 4.3

lb 4.0
U/wenbrauDmM |i.82u |_ J <*o I 1.2

LuHhjuu*. 97 + 2.1
JULR 164^ 0 6 14 4.8
U'ramsoQ Dm * 171 +0.9 «< 4.1
HMsimoUictiaXi. 200.0 -4.5 lo
llura-a. Uiat+rer 440 +6 lb 2..

Neckermsnn. .... +6.8—0^ .

Preuansc Dm. It) 14o I 4.9
itbeiu Wert bloc 167 -1 « 4.7
sebenna 287 -1.1 2o 3.4
aii-mens 256 —6 lb 2.7
rartzisteer 240 -3 fib 4.0
Ibvreen 112 +0J '» b.O
Vebs Akt'Kheft.. 121.9-0.3 12 4.9

305 L._ £<J

1-fl

A1 rfi i rnirm _
4.8 9.Aj/.r.A.
4.1 S.I.K.C.

mu Visoom.—..

56.6.+ 2
1.69 J +20

2- Me. Ian. Immni-J 127.78|+ 5.i6

1>1F. ytt:
Lire

lid 3.7

l-*5 5.9

sac 6.0
It, 1.4

1O0 5.1
10. 0.9

jo 13.1
a. 4.1

31K 2.b

'IK 5.7

960 2.1

Jl 7.3
11- 3.4

)JL 0.94

4.1
1&. 14

— -

2:? TOKYOf
4.0

%cnrllH\ Wuftl DkJ L û Aram UU*

Priae + or
,

Fra —
I

Dir.lXi i

«•«. *

Usi Niffcn Prim
rujl Plw<w Kilm.,
Hiisobi
itart* Uiibin.
U IUM

"Prime + « I ui v. Vi i

*”» ~
6 )

356 —3 1 4 2.0
649 + 24 - -
«47 +*7 lb i 4,
860 +15 la
i.29 -4 lj 2.2
705 + 8 la I.*

1

'
1 o. lute... 308 .. .. u 2.0

AMtteeaiVw 4Cg -2 [»-|
5.0 1,5^ j+140 'f

8

'irLlquide- f40.5
-0.6 lb.6 6.2 Kkxi Pw. o9u M a fi

Aqutralne 7-2

aTaJt. Gtrrali—. 486 —11 37J 7.6

Orrefcuir 1.475 -3
_

67 3.7

Clwraeura tfounir 17 IS.O 9Ji

Grnpo Velxzqacx (*00i
llldrola
Ibmtaero
Molar foerire
Olarra —
Papeloras ReaoJdas
PeiroUber
PetroJeos
Sarrio Papalcra ...

Solace ....

Soseftsa .....

Telefonica ....

Tutu Hoateneh
TnbactTf ....

Union Eire.

Union y Fenlx
Urbls

BRAZIL

B*iuj Unui- PP. 3.88
Bel|(o illneinUP 3^4
Unhn.i PP_ 1.57Dw Santas Up 1,02
LcgM Visor UP... 3.30
P«*a»u PP 2.65
tkiftilnOP 3.87
UiniMsmvn OP.. 3.02
^OuiUnuUP.. 3.30
V*i« Kin Drew P| 2.65

210 —
in —
111 -1
MS —

.M — »
147 +3
2D3 -3
3U +1
1M -U
W —
1« —
121 —
200 +5
2B0 — 2
* +OJ0
CO .

—
Ul +3

ui I DLv. Yh
— I Jrn» *

!HrL.18 4.64

+0.ul 0.14 4^a
-0.i2M.15 9JS5

W..2U.15 14.7

+ .. 5SL20 E.06
+0.6110.11 4.15

-AOsfi.12 IM
- . HID.10 Ul
+0.08*0.21 M6
40,06jO.11 4.18

Orrefciur 1.4

Clwrewra Urravi* 17
<Jie Bsncrtre 29 1

C.U.II. *-&

i/rodliCom FVncr 1j
Uredit Ponder— »U
Uensi NJJ tl

Pr. Pecmles—— lt‘

Os . Lstsyette ?'

Gen-OecWenrale. 18!

0S1J
tuimaun....,..) 018

57J 7 6
'VU,OU 4 »81 -3

37 a‘i lUuusniw um . 1 69 1 +1
I6.0 9JJ Hiisuuuhi HsnB.I k9J +2

299^+S l Lit 4 I 4lUuoshiHeMrv. 1*3

flints &
1j.i —.jb IU.6 I-.6 fJ“suitGu 4b7 +5 1* l.a
,to .» mJ ue Nusikwbi **63 +1 fu 2e
t6.9 —0.1 18.1b <7l« v.

717 +22 lo u
lv4^> 1 14. 1 13.6 PwaearKl oironic 2,02 > 3u

66 a 4- > 7 - - ‘W**re~ - M9 +5 12 ,.4~ — tS3;
" .»

»0 W-5 +.90 4.8 te^itetaE" iso la
85.1P3.9 a-i 52^ utoifa,-; 232

+a

9 8.5
lb 2.0
10 2.1
3j 1.4
10 l.f
13 4>
lo 1.4
1-1 l.o
30 2.e

|

lb i.1

!

AUSTRALIA

Acini.
crow Aniisha
VieisoIt Briehion UentOU-
AUied Mm«-Tr.l8.I(idira3l

Diphrelnil..—
l mix* Petroleum
Araoc. Ill items. ...

inae.Kiiip esper SI.
Vwitlie Imlwuln.......
lint, flnuraimsin Invrei....

Vurt.Uu A liu...
riiueUosl I ml.

houriitiliinlle Copfier_
dnMeo Hill Proprinarr

—

HH. aoulb ...

Uariiua United Breweiy—
J. J. Corns-
JOB 91) «...

Jons.Goldfield Aart
Junminer .31).

Ctinztltc KU* into—
Ji.rtsin AusUmlls(25d—

.

Cud tup Kubter (Sit

oatiOtt
BuJer OmiUi rgl)

&j£. irahisUee
Gun. Property Trust
•lsneraiey ... — . ..

din 00 Uranlnm KL
dinner — ....

>.UX Aurtntls—
-A.C. Hosluigs. —

11 1 uu -Cupper

lonninn Indnrtric*
lunei (Dsrvl)
Meuus sxplurMion_...—

_

rtlSf dohltnjjs
Uyw Kofniuo

[
News—
Nlcbolea Incernscionsl
Mcnli broken a’dinourtt
uutorid/je—
Oil desrch
Pioneer CoawBtn-
tVeddU i Coirnsn
H. CL olelKti

wuUBluxl Mimon —

—

slocks A HouUasd
luoth (glj-—
Woiums
•Vertem Uhilne r-0 cents
VimwmTfis

AMSTERDAM

Albedo 3.410
B8L0qBrxUm'.

l
L625

Heksn -B" 1.880
UUUCteUrUm'. l.vOO
C.8.U. Cement....! 1.470
Cockerti S60
a-B-h'.». ...; ! 5.200
dlectroUeJ .3,60 •

/sUnqiir \u ,2.l60
l.a Innu-Bra 11.7-0
• isoe Nt. Kocb....[3.69 J
rlubukea |3. 1BJ
uitrreoRi.—.... 1,715
Airallrianfe o,320
la Hoi’s Ie Belce- . 4.O70
Fan-Gumma. te,«50
Petrol ins.. 4.410
Photo Oerart 1,200
Pirns Prans (.„.,. 4,305
roa UeneraU^... 2.285
doc. Gen. Bantme <s.625
ferine. ...5. 40
xnr*r *A” 2.470
tractloo Klee 2,69 J
U.CJH. 2,105
On. Min. il/lOtb I.lIO
> wile Wonleem- j.01 >

#i««« f/t".... . 558

+ 16 79 Jlu.7
+ 12 - -
I— 10 161 7.3

I4UU 7.1
;*20 lltXi : 4.7
-5 ! 7u [4.1

I - rilU I o.I

I
il29 7.5

+ *0 246 a 7
+ 30 285 9.7
+ 30 32.1a a.2
-75 170 0.9

76 SX
-25 276 9.3
-30 176 7:3
-lo 17d ra.7

-30 190 6.4
-40 17u 6J
1-70 IDO 0.5
-60 lAWb 5.8
-14

|
70 6^
160 11.9

+ 4 |
« 6.3

Urn STOCKHOLM
1 Price I + oi 1 Uiv. (XiiL
Kroner — Kr. i -~

LGAABtkr.nO).. 184
|
+ 1 3.6 I 3.1

\IU Level BiKrt* 149 1-1 26 -9.9
IsesiKrti)........ Ill +1 6j 4.9
AUuC-opcofKrtS-) 135 -1 6 4.4
Hiliennis....—^.. 162 —1 841 6.2
Bofora 240 9 1 3.7
Uerto..- - 300 11

|
3.5

Cel luln»e 264 9.5
1
3.7

Electrolux 124 -1
Krioaruj B (KrtO- 88 +1.5
KweJie “B" 247 |-1 f

.sRerma «... . 166 1

Granjtesdree) 63.5 1

Hsadeiabsakea _ 270 +4
Mxrabou ... 150
Uo Ocb Uaaijo,, 186 -1
fewMRA.B 291 1 + 1
iK.r. 'B* iKrrs.-: 88.9. + 0.6
-jksnd bnsklldn— 244 i

+ 4 1

lanital 1 1 ‘B’ K-s . 97 r"°.S
UOJehoim

| 75 M
»m*> Kr Ji i 95.54 1

88.91 + 0.6 4.6
244 14-4 iU.6
97 I—O.S 3
75 L-4 4
95.54 1 6

14.51 o.l
3 j

3.0

Lalsrpe 186
L/Orert..— 880
Uschlnes Boll... B9
Aiohelta “B"— L2S
Uoet BemtewM- 410
Paribas 143.
Pedblney, „77
PeugHrt-Cteroen . 260,
l*rincemija — 44,
S»lpn^ . 697
ttbone PruJrcc— 78.
^sdlor tSJi 34.

66.a|+ '.71-1-
169.B+2.6 +.8

186. 14-3.9 Wi 8.1 meeds Cberofcs'i
880 (-11 lb I.#

89 I—uJ 1-b 0.1
I LOirje ALsrine I

1.295 -7 . 30.6. BJ ^ruKioc, Pwr]

87a ...
187 +1
806 +3

30 ,b
11 1.6
10 2.8
la 4.7
11 1 i

143.9 ldi* 11*1 ”
„p a'-a-8 7.0 9.6 tqvSrttetar . 1.
260.S-3.2 13 6.6 —j—

^
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.
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rtK>mwTjr»re(i: 180 P-1.S i«.4 6-9 Kn ’nel - ^ l

Ualnor .. - — 34-81-0.5 nj “
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Bsiiy Hid
BBC 'A'

cuiy oeigy-
Da Draftrt

—

Da Da. Ueg^»
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! AmiH,»tnsni 152 ........

Barm'dr W. A/S 295 —71*
. iMiube Udn» 1403* 12
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—10 o 2.2 UsndeKoub Coj 1441* n
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IN* 0.1
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otherwise tux-o 3 ^ ra SO denom unless auierwiap sthihL s Pncp xt riioe 01
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113.5 +1
99 +1
127 +1
665
1Z3 :

266 -1
80
150 -5

75 -0.3 3U
98.l'+ 0.4 -

813 I «1
65.a-l tSU
72.1J-U.6 31
117.W-OJ 15
69 -1 31

114.1J— 571
67.a—1.3 23

285 1-3 lb
IX881—0.7 38.4

688 3u-c

94.H-1.B Au
119-5*1— 1+

lu2.o] -0.7 64J
35 1-0.4
86.6 IX
14.5 - .7 10
88 -l
38.4 +0 3 10
59 |

91.3 + 3 20
<.6.8 +0.8 IB
WBrtl 17
94 jrBQ

31.71— )-3 -
179 -1 a2o
173 —2 10
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k6.5 -OJ p!4
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.
186.3 -US jeOc
laQ -1 o
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Price 4- or Dir,

* — i-

Credgu—teit — 344 —.... iu
Pealmooaer— 382 — 9
Sefocta. 671 -3 «
-ieuipaift »»,». 134 .. ..», —
5teyr 168 —2 5
VeUJfcreaeaft—J 347 +1 .
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JOHANNESBURG
MINES

January 21 Bond
Anglo American Corpn. 3.87
CSiarter Consolidated 3.65
East Drfefontcln B.35

Elsbore L35
Harmony T4-85
Kinross —— 4.10
Rnncnburs Platinnm 1.82
St. Helena — 119.33
Sooth, Vaal 3jo
Gold Fields SA U.00
Union Corporation 3.65
De Beers Deferred 3J90
Btyeooroltrtrtt 13.ro
SMt Raod Pty. *.40
Free Stale Godold IT is
President Brand tlSOO
President Steyn ... tio.00
Sdtfooteln .. 2.4R
WeSwsi 2.43
Wert Drlefonteto 30.30
Western Ho)dings r2t-T-‘.

Wo«ero Deep 111.73

INDUSTRIALS
African ExpMs. and Cfaem. 2.03
Aneto-Amer. Industrial ... 8. ID
Barlow Rand 2.89
CJJA Investments tl.40
Conte Finance 10.-15

De Been Industrial T?.<0
Edgars ConsoUdued lav. 2.15
Edgars Stores T3T.no
Ever Ready BA ..._ 1.25

Federate Votabebgglngs 3.33
fireatermans Stores T3.BS
Guardian Assurance fSA) 1.15
Huletta 1A5
LTA - tl.30
McCarthy Rodway 0.82
NedBank - 1.95
OR Baxaars $ so
Premier Milling ts.40
Pretoria Ccmeni 2.S3
Pnrtca SokUnga o.rj
Rand Mines Properttes ... i.«5
Rembraa* Group 2.5T
R«eo - 0.34
Sage HoUlngG 1.2a
SAPP1 1.7?
C. G. Smith Sugar , S 50
Soree. ojb
SA Breweries 0.34
Tiger Oats and Nat Mills, a.05

CANADA
Aw*y Glen 11m
Autttw Paper
Aonico ta«ie— 1

AleunAlnalnuin
Aiip.Ktu si*wi.._.

Aahenuw
Bonk Montreal...
Bonk NovaScntw
BhIc Keroorcei.
Bell Telephone-.
BowValleylori* ..

BP Canado_.„._..

Brmrn . _ ;
Oalewy Power..
Lunudu Cement _
CunraUN/WLand!
Can ImphnkCom]
Canada ludua

1

Can. Ptedfie 1

Can. PUeiKc Iqv.l
Can. Bupo- Oil. J
hurting u’Keeie.
Vawii ir Aabertcw-l

Chleftan Her. „.1
Uiwoiiioo,,, J
Cowl BaUiurat...|
lAxnumcr Gao.....
Umtala Rirfi 1

Deoca Hesouicw.!
Dentaoa 31 taco...

1

Dome Mines—..
Dane PWrol«in)
Dumlnlon Bridcc 1

Domisr
Dupont.
ftoteoQ’ge Meld

I'ord Motor Can.
Genatar
Giant Kd’wkslk
lull Oil Caortla.
Hawkoe s>lit» Can.
Hi illinner.—
Heme Oli ‘A’ .

Hudson Day lln£
Hu bon Bay..—.
HudaoniUU A Gi t

I.A.U
Imwco
imperial Oil.,-.

Inland Nat. Gai.j
Uit‘t>r'yPtiKl<iii>'i

Lnurm't Kinli-ui
Lotuaw Cum. 'U |

M/ nui i'm Bfaieii

Massey Kergufeii
Alulmyre rtirpni-
ilenrr CL ,rpn ......

M.iranda ]|in».
Nnreen Knercv...
Mbs Celeo-m. ...

•Nuinir UIIKiu
UikamOil Petr’m

P«uie Copper Mi
raciilcHetrtjieomJ
Pun. Can. Pet‘>iu]
faliuo

]

Peoples Dept.
Place Ua> 1 un .1

PiauerUerein|-mt

!

Power Corporal 'nl

Price J
ijuenec Starpeon;
HangerOil... .

Heed 5haw
Uu> Algum
lfe\-ulUL.dCan..:

seu^nnKL.
5heli Canada......;

5henil iu Mines.,

Talcorp 1 1 1 5a !
• 1

1

lemroCanrala... t ab‘4
lon'uto Dnm.Bk. 1 Ini; ! lb's
rranuCUnPit+Ln I2»$ • 12^5
Trans. Mount Uiir, 8ig . B-a
•nwr. tlis* : 112%
LimonGaa. «5$ , »•*
Umteri Corn til's i tlOia
lVuiMr Hiram..... d7l«

|
a7‘-

Wen Coaat Tran* *71$ I 271$
Western Geo— .1 13 , 12 ig

a Asked. “ Asseraeri tSM.
5 Traded. New woclt.

;
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j
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j

—
- |

.\«J i

Aihed- ,3.410 (-65 '15u ; -
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|
4u I 2.6

deaan "B" >1.880 +5 <105 3.6
UBUCteUrUm'<!lAQO -10 l 111 6.0
C.8.B. Cetneot.,..! 1.470 +16 1 75 lu.7
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(). Jcssel joins George Doland
Mr Oliver Jessei—fonper i^iftf Mr. Lou Kirby, editor of The committee of -the AUTOMOBH FOf the crashed

;

Jessel Seqmties Bremng News, Mr. J. C. Johnston. ScSnON AUTOMOBILE
-group—has joined the Board of director of Industrial "Relations, **

- PnbfeWW'. .
aad

.:
M^- Air Marshal Sir Charles Prinrfe

20 applications

This week’s SE dealings
Friday, January 21 7,872

j
Wednesday, January 19 ... 8,084

]
Monday. January 17

Thursday, January 20 6,858
| Tuesday, January IS 7355

J
Friday, January 14 W«

BY MARGARET REID
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. The list below racards all yesterday's mark Ios i and also the latest marttlnas during the week ef any share not duh In
yesterday. The latter ean be dlsUnoolibed fay .the date (In parentheses).

The number of declines marked In each section fellows the name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted shares ere El
felly paid and stock 000 fully paid. Suck Exchange securities v« dueled in pounds and fractions of pounds or In new pence
end fractions of new pence.
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- The below gives the prices at which bargains dene by members of The Stock Exchange heva been recorded hi The Stock
equity- bank. Equity Capital for Information is being supplied Exchange Dally OCclal List. Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except In special cases, and the list awntuuuw«i A L rrilTMrtlT or mriMmmrxw^ ““"V UJIUU iui 1U.—...OUUH 13 ueing suppuea =«•»•«** «!« «wtm u»t. nemoen are not Banana to mam Darrin*, except in special case*, sou lire >«
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. -yesterday., and the company con- Mr. C A Bitdenberr -has tp- Industry,- is to visit the Bank about Equity Capital to the |

h
i

arc/Qn:- fa regarded u a complete record of prices ai Which business has been done. Bargains are recorded In the Official%. sarussr-ss'-^ssn:
“n*0™". i

or U77-78-

— tne ROBERT FRASER AND PART- ' Mr Chrisfanher F rs,v« hoc °®c®? 111 next two months Trade and to the National Econo- execution, and only one bargain in any one security at any one price Is recorded.

Doland Board is Mr' Leonard
Subsidiary

.;
Of Eraser beer appointed secretary Of

fkscuss ^OW concern's mlc ev^lopment Office. These t Bargains at Special Prices. A Bargains done with or .between non-members. «! Bargains done previous day. {Bargains
- Doiaiia jjoara is lur. lAonara Ansbacfter:- snrrrm e.munu n-nrifirnn-r services can best be brouzht to moves underline the Hacira nt done v. iih mrmbrn> oi a n'lYipnKprl Si orb EiManitP. A Rhhoninn rinna fnr dhlawil dnUt crv ,>r " nn himnv.in £4LLSmliiIl!Tlolaud Board' is Mr' Leonard AnSw,

l*4 SllOSiaiary.pT rxaser been appointed secretary Of m vl IU5 concerns ™poieot umce. inese i Bargains at Special Prlcpa. a Bargains done with or .between noxwnembers. «! Bargains done previous day. fi Eirsains
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Anstiacher:
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s Graham has been Mr. Walter Z Elsaesser has Panies - Barrett and his thrae senior

*v-*s,n8ipore: sus-^mud states: iwi-swest Indian.

•Over the past 12 months George
d-*T^SS

r ffeenappointed PAN AMERICAN
.
The Bank of England's agents a^es have onlv recently begun BRITISH FUNDS (1318) ou- 3«sif ,r'«> L*~ 221 it*?!;

aw"
Poland shares have-seen a peak OUEEN GRCittp -

’ ' ORLD AIRWAYS’ divisional in the centres. Including Glas- ac 1 1 vities -to ensure r.-pc Anns, n# ir.*n Free stam a^pt
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ack markets to-day they, were sir Rniuri M-

a ,.L_ v London. Previously he was the and Leeds, maintain close touch throughout the catchment area. * 93 ?, Agricultural Mon cars. ai-ocDb. 1 977-as
ildlng steady aflBp DUttinE a

retiring airlines divisional vice-president with industry in their areas and More attention is clearly being
Transport stk. 197^-77 ss-,. Northern ir*iiBg 6Be bgiMuer sth. 1977 |? , 1911 *. ikoTiWas 4» ••}*
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PUBLIC BOARDS—U.K. (28)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

Agricultural Marl. Carp. 4>:DCDb. I97T-3Z
67 i19IIJ. SpcDb. 1 959-89 480. 6'«PC
Db. *'>'•: nani. S'kOtDb. SS?* 6^
17, It. r^pcoa. I9B1-64 7Up ij

Db. 1991-93 60® I. 9l.oeDB.78ji
com. 9 :PCDb. 1 981 -03 B4 (20M>.
9.-OCDB. 701*. lO^pCOB. 1984 104-10
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FREE OF STAMP DUTY MxnchcilOr Mlg. Crp. 7iaPcStk._SS'a
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trialist Lord Plowden and whose ^eeD.JS,??e ^-v summer. isie £.xch«uer stk. ivso ioo-„® uM ’* sotstV. lVao^Sa 67'v.® s':£. »« m* ,“jla'L
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2?p-, lci,¥ service S9>c

Board is drawn from leading ^£Q:M. SOUGHT rei .-Vc vL^64
!? i9?B so 1 s?« Ti1Wv,,-

S!Sc!W,WJffv.”,
figures in the City and industry, OT the 20 applications now «j* n j . 9 b*;,, .

® *® s»f 197 S-79 alw s,. 6--.pc 1 saa-sc ^2' 0^1.1 u'gin
1
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Dunford and Elliott's £3m riebts tinhtly corseted within their .l'**®-
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issue, in respect of whic™ Equity eristibg flnSg SSes s‘“ &T«
Capital will not in fact have to In many cases it seems likely |2ft
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provide funds. that a package involving pro- Trca*ut> Ln. 1 937-90 720 2 1 * -» |r.*ioi ic-tv 01- is-.pcRm.stk^ 1000

Equity Capital.was set up last vision of share capital from a!u£ Treasury Ln. i9bo-b2 391-9 cimd°on c«b.
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put up by investing institutions Finance for Industry will be a r&Uurv m 1994-86 99 :®
“' ,3 -BcRM -stk -

1968-92 SB'*. 7IJPC 71 2
Northern Rhgeesla 6dc 1976-79 BSW. Do.
1978-81 7b ilB 1>

South Australian 3pc 22 lZO/1 1

Soulhem Rrnoest* 2 >:PC 40 11 Si 1 >. 3pe
440 20 <20.'1 4 pc 53 f19.H. 41-oeStle,

42. 5PC SO <20f1>. 6pc 1976-79 5B

FOREIGN STOCKS (2)
99 :0 COUPONS PAYABLE IN LONDON

Cro»80n Ccrp. S '.ocRtP-Stk- 75'iO 120. 1) Bulganin 7PC Setllmnt.Ln. 1926 5 »17I1»
Fdirburgh- Coro. S'-.ocReh.Stk. 87

1

: Chinese* SPcReDro'.GoliLn. 1911 i. London
Glasgow Coro. 9'<DcRcP-5lk- S4:9. Gas ... , 21.117111
6'jocAnn Stk/Pero.i 43V ^17rli. Gas O^ek 6PC Publ-c Worts Stlg. kn. 1928

• Aim .offun'd is to produce a high mrtiafincome and capitalgrowth
inthe longerterm."

. .
.. ...

• Portfolio is invested in a widespread of high yielding equities (73%V
for. growthand preference shares (27%) for stability.
• Arbuthnot High Income Fund has an excellent record. Itwas 2nd* out
of all Income Funds in 1976 and-38th*outof195 funds in existence
over the lastsrx years. -

The price ofunits,and the income-fromthem,maygodownuwdl as up.
Your investmentshould bo regarded as long term. .

Applications wifi be acknowledged, and unit certificates^willbe Issuedwithin 35day&The offer pries
includesan initial charge of 596.The annual charge is4% + VAT.Hatfyeariy distributions net of bBfflcrato
tax, are meds'on 1 5th February and 1 5th ^ogustforthose registeiadon 3tstDecemberand30thJune
respectively. Afterthedose ofthisofferunlts maybe purchased dtffy,yvhen units can also be sold back.You
will recalveiheircash value within afewdaysofourrecelpt ofyolirrenouncad certificate.Tbe daily priceand
yield appearInmost leading newspapers;Acommission of 1i% wiffbepaid to recognised agents. This offer Is^

*

notopentb residentsofThe Republic of Ireland. TrusteesTbe Roys?Bankof Scotland Ltd.
ManagersAffauthnotSecurities Ltd.(Beg-inEiUnblireh46&^.Mmbera oftheUnitTrustAssociation

Fixed price offer until 5pm January28, 1377 at33.3p xd per unit for
income unitsand41.8pxd per unhforacpun^lation units (orti>.ddiypifcniMoiMr).

"Erthnatad current grossyMd 12-3215 basad on tt»offBfpite» of Incvme unit*. J

The MamflaBmanmthe right to clou ibis offershould the value of unitsBubymoruflwn 2J1L •Planned SatAiga January1977

1 To :Arbuthnot Securities Lid.,57 Queen St, London EC4R1 BYor phone r 01-236 5281. I

I 1/We .wish lo Invest the aim of fL __(min. £50Q) In Arbuthnot High Income Fund Units and |

|
unclose ach«pie payable to Artsytinurt Securities Ltd. a
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A VIGOROUS attack on the sort out the party ourselves, the
Ln - 1S,,> A ,05,, '4’ -* bmmw corp. • 3DcRed.co«s.snc. 21 -. BANKS & DISCOUNTS (291)

Labour Part^-’s Left-dominated electorate will do it for us." ’J? ,JS^SV,
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enclose a ensqaapayante 10 ArDi^fmrt securities Ltd. .
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0 Ifyouwish«srsInv0utthsmeamBpluB9e.tIckthrsboxforAccun)uIaTlon Units. ' S
Share exchange scheme tick box for detail* [^Monthly taring* scheme tick boxfar details I

I/We declare that t am/wo am over IB and notgesdant^outalda tb« scbodulad tamtories nor am I/am wa I
acquiring the above mentioned securities as the non»iea(s) ofany person (s) resident outside these territories. I
(If you are unable to make this declaration, ft should be delet'd and the form lodged through your Bank, a
Stockbroker, or SdHdtor in thn Unltad Kiogdora.) T V. |
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CommodityTrusts
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Commodity OFFER 39.3
Trust BID 37.3

Doable OFFER 101.0
Option Trust BID 96.0

Coramodfty & General

Management Co Ltd

8 St GBorge’s Street

Douglas IsJe of Man
Tel: 0624 4582
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COMMODmES/Review of the week

~ General advance in metals

ISS by 5. G. Warburg iDMIO'i 13U
.13.1 !
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Gcrraro National Discount f25oi 148 a
G.oos lAnton-i HidBS. /25e> 42
Gillen Bros. Discount 189 90
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Hambros 5ns. i25oi 159® 62® 70C 66
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Apni-May £88.55 transhipment East CMBL ScBUantf: Cattle dov>n S.O. 57.7<d i-I.SS»:

ArtemJne MiUlna Feb.-March £73.20, April Sheep up SI.7. 133"p . -7.6c Pies nil.
•1 1m/rT nfHAIIWl CIT VCD • Apni-Miy £88.55 transhipment East Coast. Scotland: Cattle down S.n. 57.74p • — I.S5»:

9IADKU DlDIiDTx MLVhK Arsenune Mining Feb.-March £73.20. April Sheep up M.T. 133.2p « -7.6c Pies nil.

mnlulLI RLTUn 0 Stiver wa. Gxed 0.75P an ounce lower n*.l» transhipment East Coast. EEC Feed COVEMT GARDEN .Price*, in s'erlitW'8 8
for snot delivcTY In the London bullion Frb. ‘88.23 tranthipmcni East Coast. -Imported produce: Oranaos-SpaniSV
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BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

ALL THE base metals-. gained
pound on the London Metal Ex-
2hange this week with speculators, <

in particular, showing renewed
interest

With tbe exhaustion of the
International - Tin Agreement's
suffer stock, the rise in the
Malaysian price, and a shortage of
applies in LME warehouses, tin.

rahies In London hit new peaks
so Jlonday and after a dip on
Tuesday continued breaking new
jronnd. By last night cash
itandard tin had gained £253- to
13,732.5 a tonne.

Lead also reached a new all-

~±ne peak of £343^5 a tonne for
ash metal earlier in. the week
>n the expectation of a rise in the
JS. producer- price whidr took
Jlace on Thursday with-annotmee-

950 r£ per tame p

ml CoPPer
R . Cash Wire Bars

market and although an early gain was °P
cn™ at _-jC.8-.57.bp .44"-*4_c

nor ImiDCdiately held, the price ran up rio4e4 al 23a.6-258.6p i£ft}-t40tei.
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! Norfolk £H=.75. Devon IS2..«. irav.

not be as heavy as feared earlier. ™R M ^
particularly in the first half of the — ‘^UbR grain futures market 35
y
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TSL pTl“ 266.45p >-0. 7&' 256.25p r0.2 i GAFTA >. Wheat, steady. Close: Jan. (1.3-0

As a result of the firmer con- on the Kerb at EM. There was 4 ^,nn , bJ 265.05pp.06 264.75p p.6 66.10, March 67 93 May 90.33. Sept. 91.33. 2 *0.

ditions the London dally raws J™ weck ^ I3j ' Tnn> f mnntos.j ars.25pLl.5s: Sm: 94 .50 . Business: Jan. 5620-w.lS. 15-ks

price ended the week £11 higher
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May sugar on the terminal market
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ended £3.925 higher at £139.7, £ rjH J
Cocoa values were lifted by Wirehar4 I I
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speculative and chart buying Ca«b~Z?r B31-.5 j+a.s; 85U-.5 +6.5 ^kSk^tSw mlmai '&&'&o‘6ik
NoT' Sa]p,: 1T3 -

yesterday and the May position Smooth*..] 863-
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Coffee rises““ HGCA—LocaMon ra-farm spot pnets: Crprtot: 2.90-3-80: s. African: 2 50-2.60:

Feed wheat: Norfolk £54-33. Feed barley: Jaffa: 3.10-3.80. Satsumas—Spanish: • |
Norfolk £«2.75. Devon £s2.S3. irav« » lb 2.80-3.20. Grapefruif-Jaffa: Q(TQ1H Klir

U- or The U.K. monelarr coelffneni for ihe 3.00-S.6.T: Cypriot: i2n-;.00: i boxes 2.1M- ALIullia I# (J L— week bfg/nninE January 24 will decrease 2.29. Peaches—S. African- irays 2 00. O 7
to l.r.jl. Plums—S. Alrlcan: pt-r pound Sscia Rosa

’ LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET 0.28-0. 28. Aprlcats—S. African: «r POUCfl n-M/imri *T7/\rtlr
r0.2 1GAFTA1. Wheat, steady. Close: Jan. (1.234)25. Grapes—Spanish: Almeria 1.90- MlJl IllSi.Wr!lK
~0.6 88.10, March 57 93. May 90.35. Sepi. 91.35. 2*0. Melons—Spmi«h- Green 3.00-3.30 11 VHJA
I Nov: 94.50. Business: Jan. 56 20-58.15, 15-ks rases 6.50. Apples—French: Golden

[-1.5 March Sf.99-S7.90. Mav 90.33-00210. Sept. Dehaous 2.20-2.70: JumMt pack 2.70-2 50. NE1V YORK. January 20.

!
91.70-91.69- Nov. 91 5M4.M. Sales: 136. Stark Cnrnson 2.00-2 4rt: Graunr Smith lRANGE juiCE closed limit-up on mixed
Barley—Steady. Close: Jan. 82.43. March ^.00-3.wP. Jumble pack per pound 00 da

buying dne to freexuu weather and a
iOOOT S4.49. May S6.90. Sepi. 69.00. Nov. 9t.R0. O.M. 65-70 0.14; Italian: per pmind WiyMi! ^ wr cenî f05S f0 production
.5.9 busui^s. jBn . S2.63-S2 55. Marxh 64 «a- CoMcn Debcious 0.10. Granm Mu h O.M.

:n cim/s States. Cocoa, silver and copper
pweni SI .30. May S7.<15-se.90. Sepu 59.20-93.10. Starkltva J».U Hungarian 4>Hts Siartin? vrert- ouleL Coffee was family \jnnt-

NE1V YORK. January 20.

LME--Taniover 141 fl59i lots of UM S4.40. May S8.90. SepL R9-00. Nov. 9t.R0. ff.Il. 65-70 0.14: Italian: per pound ooss;h]e 40 wr cent, loss to production
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:n cirrus States. Cocoa, silver and copper
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C?5Km: rumours ol additional rust damage inmm A SOYABEAN MEAL 1
-vniral .vnenca. Bache reports:

Tunisian: 0.32-DJ4. Tomatoes—Spanish' .

The market opened £1 down In reflec- boa’^ irays 1.50-1.6D; Canary: 2.20 S.OD. Cocoa—Ghana spoi il79>. Bahia spot
The rrunbmauon of consumer and tion 10 the recent weakness on the Chicago English produce: ' Applcs^-pcr pound

j
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Tunisian: 0.32-DJ4. Tomatoes—Spanish -
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'* nlrai -Amenca. Bache reports:

at £2,183.5 a tonne after «dnking r^5ir°i r»« ^ Lovr nan.i lEK _ ... The market opened £1 down in reffetv boa’s irays 1.S0-1.6D: Canary: 2.2O-S.0D. Ceeno-Ghana spot IT? 1 179., Bahia spot

to £2116.5 at one stace , nnll'k rV6;
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+5'^! _ Tbe cnmbmauon of consumer and tion 10 the recent weakness on The Chicago English produce: Apples—per round ITS «]79 nom.i. March 161.60 < 162.75 1,urmonk rin.tfT
8^ n flrro r 4- * 5 Commus.-on Home huyWg was sufficient markets. Long hmudation was evident in Bromley s Seeding 0.97-P.'" Cox's Ora aye 157.00 «157.701. July. 151.5ff nom..

TUe -week Started on a firm azz.5 +6.5
, to push prices Sharply ttgfcer in Lhe nervous annciwmon of ihe US. placing p,Dpin fl.i3-0.l7. Pearo-oer pound Con- Sep: 145.25. Dec. 1.51.00. March 125.00

note with the hfgher-than-ex- u-».®mT~ —
- I — OS.O :-67.6 absent? of producer activity, reports G1H micmions which were robe revealed afi“r ference fl.07-fl.10. Comlre fl.!n-fl !3. Ppta- aom • May 121.00 nom. Sales: 1.470 lots,

pected 10.8 pe rcent. increase in Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
48,1 DuffU5, ihe market s close, reports s*XW Commodl- toes—per bag1 5.29-6.30 Carrots—per n«i coffee—-, C" Contract: March 21975.

the West German erindines total, that In ihe mornmo parlv Feh- rraHad ar 1 HTTi lies. 12i kg 0.70-1.50. Lettuce*—Per 12. round 250 (Hi 1 S10 .121 . Mav ’in w sc.
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jound hv leadinc nrodniw: removal of a large part of the. tone m New York. By the dose, months 860 . 59. 60. ®. 9L 62 . 6i.s. j u:v ;

.122J-22.B +64.75.J126.0-0B2.0 iPni......... 157 .6O-57 .fi -2.55 15s. 10-fi7.00

Ca6h lead closed £22 un nn flip Philippines surplus that has been March coffee' was quoted at 62.5. Kerb: Three months £S38. S3, beptemtwr
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2MB.0-52.0 .+67.76.2U65.0-Ib.0 June ,..156.70-57.2 —2.80 167AO-57.O0

overstedowing the world market £2,679.5 a tonne, up £112 on the *6
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-I ibm.b-be.o +61.26 ib6«j-26.u Augun 155.60-66.5 -2 40 i5fioo.5s.4i
*eek ati842J a tonne-jnsf below uv*sra^ . 7. ^ jt,’” rf.t^rVq rtn repplr

TIH-Sming as the recent surge ln Maictt M809.0 05.0 -+54.75 1750.0 Oatoher... .,.,163.50-52.8 -2.40 134.00^2.00
ts peak.- , , ... . ... Sales of -890,000 tonnes to the Prices continued to new peaks, although May 1765.0 55.5 '+47.75:1755.0 Decomher ... 150.10-50.8 - 0.55 150.50

U.S. copper Drodueers alsn an- Soviet Union and 400.000 to China. During the early part of the mere was a leraporw pause lor forward “.7-.T73 ,V.»r,..r-T, n Fehrutrv.... 1B0.50A2.B -U.50 - •
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*££%m nffSai bn£ wn,s wr wjodt. Daily price for Jan :o ci ir *p

1 bullish market;. Must producers by Cuba announcing its with- ne“ prompted a nse which cooeswd in SUGAR
raised their price by 2 cents to dnwai from the market for some e ?t?VS ; ,

~
fTf. ^ *f*entoan, on speculative buying and ittaTmaS’

13 <148 •^0,, —day London daily price 'raw mean
57 cents a pound. On the t.htf. time although it denied reports ^qujre2« Brazilian tinders bear covering. The closing price on the avera*e !

n52.oo isame* a tonne cif for Jan.-Feh.

ash uirehsrt c>im»r<»,4 9 -mErfr of a lm. tonne fall in rhle year's
^^r"sm 20*000 bags to 50,000) in Kerb was £5,750 and the net rise over rf)PFFF shipment. White sugar daily once was

.
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: «^«r to retain tbeid export «*» was «=30. Turnover, 2,733 turrtt fixed at n 52.09 .same.-

[filfiL
Wtar Fridays dose harvest due to drought.

licences, might also have been Futures Closed easier but with values The market opened slight* higher
JJauig the week- at £830J2a Market experts and indepen- .expected to encourage higher j—Tin

—

iJ on—EvSI—i+r« n,= ® ® from previous close, than th^ovenughi levels with gams ri

influence of the' dent bodies 'such as the UN’s- prLs.
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d ,u:y 217-10 hid. Sept. 217.77 bid. Dec.
3..«0 Spring greens—per not .Wv.nO. :i2.4fi bid. March mL Sales: 2.099.
Cabbages—per net i.iw-.t •>'. Cauliflowers

—I A0-2 50. Swedes—per 2s lb Devon 1 39- Copper—Jan. 65 40 isamel. Feb. 65 89

1.40. Yorkshire 1.20. S;o:rh 1.20. Sprouts '*5 50-. March 4G.0I1. May B7.M. July

LONDON DAILY PRICE >raw susaV) EZ2S ' Boodx
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Brm. ^uoranons F 6 no mi '
April 143.39 eettlememsl

nS2.00 .same, a tonne cif for Jan,Feh. e ^1 V.K. tar Jan.
: Sales: 1.592.

shipment. White suzar daily pnee was 40-lnch 18 41. li-ounee £0 49 per j9ii yard?C it nK MhiuM, . Feb.: £9.48 and £8 43. March is 33 and TLartf-Chlcago loose 21.75 nom. New
The market opened sUghth higher “B" twills; £2fi.!7. £2? « and (York prime steam 23-2S asked /same).
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7n Sic!TVe ^eti^ben held "eady Rra6e Jan-.Fob. *397. -D - srade Jan.-

JflC also ended higher With cash Don are still forecasting a sur- -offering 30,000 to 30,000 tonnes of « • L» t e ! any dip- Towards the close, however, umu higher New York advice* recouped Fft l
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Plus of sugaronthe world market coffee to European traders had a j \tVwl 'tre fl
eu^nd »«"« « •** “rt“p lM,«- reports c. cranukow.
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Wi-lM-Jiarch May
ZSLSZXnt* -c

- :6« '-« July 2SH-M9. sept. 269. Dec.

t ion.' IPlailnum—April 159 30 /I5S.701, July
Irro. Indian fpo: Rs525. ’.4J i«i <tot.59<. Oa. 1M.M, Jan. 163.10,
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- • . . r .— O— M.* IV uiuu^coii uguvn mu a i month, b7UD-Sugar values moved, up signl- this year but the quantity may direct effect on price levels. a
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WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Cub 6740-6 +69.616770-5 '+67.6 the earher liwaes reoorts C Cranukow CALCUTTA—Firm, inrfian epw KSo26. ..jw .isi.3®«. oa. im.w, J
3 months . &70S-10 +45 i 5740 5 >75 b0<^uarm* pare[1 Mlne * *** carllgr reports U. LromiKou.

Dundee T<j&ia P(J0r jp((| R5;;,
3 values. Vpnl I71.f». Sales: 162 lots.

S'meat — 5745 +50
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. I
A bale of 4D0 lbs.

I EES/lver—Spot 441.no '439.00
Standard

I -I I |
Twrt ŝ + nr Frol lesterdayri Pnevlou* UiuiDesi * I 441.nfl Feh. 441.50 i43B.— 575P40 |+45 1 5770-5 H-87.6 Clow — Bounew Llree
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Uo*e Done COTTON—Liverpool: Sori and shipment 4«s 40. May 447.60. July 4S:

J.moothsj 5705- 10- + 4| ;
5740-5

|
+W COFFEE —— Done Cf,n- ; I I sale* antonoird to 163 tonnes- bringing the

|
43S SO, Dvr. 444. 10. Jan. 466.

a ment
J

3740 +45. ' |.— J- per loone • I— ;™ i total for the week to 1.413 tonnes apaust , 471.20. Mar 476.20 settle met
atralu E..| ;S1,4Z5 +7

|

— -
|

—— - — 4: per tonne 539 tonnes, report* f. U‘. Tatteryall Onh
j
7JM lots.

New Turk.,
'll

Jjtnoary 2510.26B0 +95.0 2610-600 Marcb.|I57.99-5B.D0'ia7.25-47.45 138.50-36 75 modest interest was shown io r :mme- 'Soyabeans—Jan 7101.7" ru

A bale of 400 lbs.
j

as/lver—Spot 44l.no 1 439. 00 1 . Jan.* 1441.60 14^.60-. Feh. 441.60 1430.701. March
COTTON—Liverpool: Spri and shipment . 4<S 40. May 447.60, JuJy 4S3.30. Sept,

sales antonoted to IS3 lonnes- brmcins the 1 435 SO, D-o. 4o4.10, Jan. 466.50. March
total for the week 10 1.415 tonnes apainst . 471.20. Mar 476.20 settlements. Sain.
339 tonnes, report* F. U\ Tattersall Only
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;Market eAE..-: 5330-953 V15.0 , £3«W££I S330-»:i £340 Pepper. WMte Ifij
j^nn.T ,99i3.B.iJ fctDu . _ ci,4srd £0.237.0 £1,460. Black tai
faoitefat t99M_t£3oaO/3D7K -L. ’£1.576^5 £30.03-75 £W13u5 OUx
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! GoeomL Malayitam'
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. lotOR
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Morning: Cash £377343. three months Match
j l|Z2'2S?2!
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. Mav '725-7^
£3.670. 80, 65, 70. 75. 90. S5V 90. 95. 3.700.-M*y. 18685-2690+87.0 27?5-?5? Ang. .. I IcS Ts-.fc 35i lo8.0O-a9.OD .40.50 37 2 « accootued for most nf the tuntcer.

aux, tip Sep W Novm.qiv, uu, B+. iw. 10. av, M, JV. so, J.Iw. - — ;„_rr"rt aui:. .. lies is-.* I08 .uuos.uu .au.wia, z ' -n uiv

High Grade, cash £3.740. Kerb: Three July.... 27OO-2702r+f5-0 ^715-672 D«.. I41.9U-41 9J lfa.00 40.00 «S 0 - 1 00 *
months 3.T10. 13. 25. 30. 35. 30. After- September.,., 2706-27201+86.5 |2725-690 Dai^.... Ms T0-4S 2. 142.110-42.23 l«}.S0 58 00 LONDON PALM OIL TERMINAL—
noon: Cash £3.770. three months £5,730. -November... ;J*|-872Df+B7.0 '3725-700 Marco.! I»i> 75-*6.90 I45.004s.40-M6.7o-**.'> Fire lots were traded in b market that

, , -- -rr(.

35. 40, 38,40. Kerb: Three months £3,743. ^unnury
;

2728-2750-29.0 2730 M*v..J 1 47.50- »8.5o! 146+0-46.00 HB.44-4G.60 dosed quietly Heady rvtl-ctris the tone I ."i3,
45 L

^-r ~Sa.es: 4.3^OS39riolI^ M tonSe*— & D^
Sales. 3.418 (8,4211 lots of 5 tonnes. TaiP an.1 l.vU KT.»An«n f™. “B0 lJosod * STead7 leCelS lir.affect ft b.

I .n, zr, 159jrL.1fln.nn March lflfl 5*1

Auy. 71 s Sept b69, Nov. 689-
«70. Jan. S74, March 679.

bSoyabean Meal—Jan. 212.00-212.50
‘
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- I £2.550 £5.000 £2^00

!—125.0 £960 £2.660 £9H>
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•ead Cash f too mi. ££42.5 ,422.0. £ltA£75 £342.5 !
£165^5 I

month* ) tat £3aL2S ,+« ;. £DL5 £55L25 / £170.IS Seeds !
•
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•TcaMiAltm 1 £3J!I« — .' £2.422.5 £3,214 ' £2,421 Copre (Phillppmeri;
ree.Mabtetc.jJ. Ib., — J BLKWL*.fcs2.oa--i!S) SL88 is)....— I »75 !—7.B
^rnmmi&HAtpetTg £87-ia.5 1 —: ue5B.-sRl n C108-U5 ilSMLh -Stogadnut NUt W- . : t -
Vee Market per os- £3LS3 +2JE rT£88.7 =£10035 ‘ £67.. lAnseeds,oan. Xo. l| - — -f
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liver peroz.
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aS-«p ;+ S2&! WR7p 082.16p 18a£5p-
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5 mooLfa* perox— 1 Zfe.OSp +2.66 4
20lip. SClp 193JJpm cub no £S.77ZJr,+2554 £3.0*^ {ES.'nS.B £3,0c^6™ 1 fiW34-6 pwz.5,mSSr-; g^| jj*0

IKm’i“3T; £«L5
J P7.75

E2.e70&p7M

t*ri«v ! j
" f- ! - De* Coconut _£710 1 —

EEC ; ££5 ! — I £65JS i»fi
'

‘ CRL45 :

' ImeLJABW Cgrdr| CT7 i+Sl0

Hmw Fdtniw
;
£EZA5 -+025 I £53.6 '

• ES2J& BuWwr »io**——
1.

M-75p 1+0.73
“frize _

•
i

J
- 55*^0 Prarl M ' £210 J—4.0 1

£402 - - £672
' £388' ! £4o»
£176 i 9465
- i ----X
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ta a (raenoa either way in more active £2 5*-£2.30. terse
session, reports Bache. medium ri.30.rt.on
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!
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; JEES ! — 1 £&2fi £86
'

'
CSL4S:

!
£EZA5 -4025

|
£53.6 ^82.46 1 £82.45

SBSfaV-- SSSaSSS^-Mu -asfffJWZASSJBB F*ts 2nd pen £2.165^ -U.O

BS»aU" SSZsrr- -

j»«n **» “A Tn<t« etaJlb— 7R£B U-!
I . IW riMiirt I £710 1

SSlBJb £146

£Z23J> £2.916.5 I £78tS

LEAD-Sready although the m^ker was sales: 3.41^(8,4211 lots of 5 tonnes. fire' a«ri rnlcT fornot able to Mown the ^market once |CO Indicator prices for January 20 gronu%led baits whif.^^7wu '’-i
for forward metal of OK. There were o;.S. cents per ooundi. Cotombian Mild ^TVm toVow SS ^O.S. producer price increases overnight- Arebless 2UJ0 . 212.00 1: unwashed to Lnort

”
Some profit-taklns took the price down Arable** 247.50 rsiT.DO). Other Mild
to S3SL3. but volume was. heavy in the Arabic** 220.00 /2i2.00»; RobustaB 214.00 UftOI FlITTjRFS
£332-133 range, and the price closed on 1+12 tw>. Daily average 217.00 <2l2.00i.

vv'" x ^ a
the Kerb at £352.5. There was a net nImorn LONDON—Tbe market was unchanj
gain over the week of £8.5. Tnroover, K 1 1 KDrH 10 a fraction either way in more act

— —:
, — - , SLIGHTLY STEADIER opening to the _ , ,

twin n‘Ci +ar r£SL, i+ °.
r Physical market. Fair covering ax lower 'Pence per kllo>

LEAD oacigi 1 Cm. flk»t I —

-

levels, closing on an easier note. Lewis Auotraliau Ye*terosr'+ on Butineu
T ~

1

' 11 r~ and Peat reported a Malaysian godown Qr*«*yWopi 'Ufoae i —
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Morning: Cash £343.5. three ^h,. H-s-a '

' ^ ^ done «-»«oher M9.p-7B.ff ;-D.S 270.0
358.00. 7. 6, 4. 3, 4. 3. 2.S. Kert: Three , .

Ifoeemoor ... 272.0.80.0 +2.0 —

switch trades, reports Sime Darity
191 Aft Jan. 159.50- 190.00. March. 180.56-

'Pence per Jdloi

£2 aft-S.50. Targe haddoi-B l' ifl-i.t.ofl.
. Sugar—.No |!: Spor 9.13 /92Si. Marchmedium rj.jo-n.oo. small £1 no-£: :(>. large ! 9 i.i.fl.’S -9 02-9 ft3T. May 9.38-9.38 19.17.

skinned dogfish £3 60. meaiom £140. rock- jam-. Jab- 9.40-6.38. Sepc 9.40-9.09. Oct.
fish £2 20-12.50. reds £I.49-£1.G0. sauhe

. g.t;.9 44 Jan. P.00-9.80. March 9.544.59
ri.5fl-n.50. | JUy 9.57. Salk&. 5^42. ’

•

COPRA, Philippines—Feb. t" April' T . ,,r „ n
»75.0fl resellers per tonne, elf North Euro 1

Tin n» 00-uS.00 asked f443.50j.

S43H I IS I

1 —
; March ........ 2*3.0-40J I .-....'243.0-43.5afl3 -a "r1-51

ok7bo ! .. ,
I _ .

May 252.0-54.0—0.5:253.0-52.5.VY.rtpm,
1 1

264-28 No. J
,Te««ttlay» Prevtona I Buriness July..._ 253 0-60 0 -260 0

Morning: Cash £343.5. three
H-S-a '

' ^ close
|

done October 263 .0-10.0 '-BJ Z7o!o
354.00. 7. 6. A. 3, 4. 3. 2.5. Kerb: Three ,

‘ Dromoer ... 272.0-50.0 +2.0 -

-saaaSa1s£^ ssda® ssss^!. » - ! -

“A“ Tnaeg eUJlb^. 7BBS [+-LG5 66.7 92.1* 82.6
De« Coconut for....' £710 ' — i2» £72a. £265
JmeWABWCgrdr “S387 {+&B fltn UB7 £103
BnUher kllo..——.-I B3.75p j+0.73 57J5p

j
£&75p 46^sp

with a forecast of a Blocks decline help-
ing to hold Prices steady. Tbe dosing
pnee on rtio Kurt was £422 and tbe net
rise over the week £4.75. Turnover,
2.773 tonnes.

Sales: vn if.*' loir or l.sofl Wlos.
SYDNEY GREASY—. In Older buyer.

'reach NoJ Yellow
(American), £S4^ I+LD

U. Trilpw Flnt.^ • ;
•

STiaat
; f

An. 1 Bed Spring
. ; -

jAm. Sn. Hard
Wine.- : * —

fiwtrellan : . .. -*
-ng; MiUlna ££3.76 L+0.J5

£65.» 'fiSAA £&&
t £76 £53

Sago Pearl M 1 A3»
3i£iliLAJS.'.l StkiU.

>
•' So. 5 L. no i*i—-i 8SW

T7.<r.fo){*l ! *510

7 . Sugar lyt iratrj.«._.l £132

j—AjO £14i
. — '8650

— 5600
8600

-rll-0 £153

s-tn. +- e
Official I —

£2®
j
£107

was £422 and thenrt S75 7S SS xSjfa “ 833.0-^0.3. 07; May ^4.0.
* £4.73. Turnover,

°e*-D"l ”-7S'7S-W. 76.25-77.05 _ 'u.o. 3S4.0-S51.6, 53. Total sales-.
L_—— Li6- Micro* Contract: Julr ,1Fi 0-

, Sales: S2 t£33> /oU Of 13 tonnes: IS 3“-5J3S-5. 22: Dec. 360.S-3fiI.ti. S6I.D-S59JJ.^ lois of S tonnes.
wooes. « ,

6; Mjreh ar 5-^ 3. 368 0065.5. 45. May*“
Physical riocing prien fbuyert were: 38RJ.7AI n. 3SS.5-765.7. 40: July 37fl.o-57flj.

£ £ e
’ Soot 5S.73D tMji: Ftb. 5L5p isanrei: 370.0-36S.ft. S. Total sales: 223.

-j£88.75 • £76.8

£665. ifiS&TS BbA

Sulpnnr to'-—..— 1 —
J

bib S/o

I

Tapioca No. 1 £206
J
—

3

j& )
£128 £ZU

lea trraaltryi Kilo—1 ISSp '1+2X
|

70 j iSfip

(plain i KUo...— _B3p +8D ,43p 9Sp
Vooltepa 64c Warp. Vflo | — 516 p «l*« 325p Idle

£ I £ . £ ! £
p..t. 405.3-8.B-4- 5 4QfLR «k
im«LhJ 422.6-3 *21 2 iTfS /JD A INS iTI X / * LUC

X

gnteat. ' 406.B+.5 -
I
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MEAT COMMISSION—Average /aistert

rrm.weNl — o7_ )
TWE BALTIC—Imported gratM ex- Pflws » f rcorrsenLatlve markets on

mJ.. , , .. Denenc-d dun trading, with buyers Jan. 31' C.B carHe .17 Sip m kg iw
a
“°™«ws Ttaw. nraha «, 4. 3^a, genfrilly reluciam to Beer orfering |-2.U.». i:.K. sheep O*o per kg esn

*£L iS *« Acv..^'A '- G-B-.wXM*r kg iw

Sales: Si

lor 5 or 5 ti

Physical
Spot 53.731

March Ai.j

MEAT/VEGETABLES

forts. 1 “Wheat—March 27.si.C77} iCTSi'. May— »:2«4: i254i I. July CM-MOi, Sept. C9&*.
*

1
Dec. 50a}. March 312.

FINANCIAL TIMES
;

Winnipeg. Jan. 20. rtRw-siay 93.00
Ifoa <35ifl oid«. July 95.20 <93.401, Ocl

Jan. 20 | Jan. 19. Hum u w.i lear «*: 1 U"** oom.. Nov. ml.

na V«<j ~ i rOiu—Mar *5.00 bid '55.10 bld>. July
?r.T-°N I 257.B2I 249.23 n&-54

j
53.70 nom. -531116.. Ort. 85.00 nom.

(Base: July 1. JB5'J = 1Mi , « Barlay—May 93.40 ffl2^fli. July 92.40

RCIlTCD'c j

as’tftd <92.40 asked 1. Oci. M.40 asked.naui^K®
. rfFloxseetf—May 2 S6 00 bid I2S8.70I. July

Jan. 21 Jan. SO ill. -ml. <r. V«« ac.-. !
;?<.*> asked <^9.S0 bid r, Oct. 284.50 asked.

-

—
1 ; Nov. nlL

O.B J61041 1861.6 11S5.4 , Wheat-SOVRS 13.5 per eenL protein

1 Baset^Soptember is i9Sl=W» ^V;3' c* ! SL ^au
J®

n::e .“W (36621.
*

' All rent? per pound ex-warehouse unlessDOW JONES
I
otherwise flared. “Cents per 8Mb bushel

~fz= i_- —

r

—

1

ex-vj rehouse, •til's rcr troy ounee—100-
!

J

2D !

J
m

i

'J",l

1

:!,u
5re ‘Chicaco loose Ss per 100 lbs-tones

:
J 19 | *a- 1 -Dem. ef Ab. prices prerinnc dap.

-.not SBQ 31'SRI ts tss AT2ttR fiP !

4^*IB f e b- bulk tank CUTS.

Fforn'^ ;£***.$*? ,r“v cx-tearehouse.
—_ _

j'A-g 73 .38 56 i.D? .04 i h \.-w R contract ir. fs a short ton

:—: 5~~ ;
1 :

1 T» „ . II lr.LTZ w^eis. some interen was evident for dew z + 7.11. G.B. pigs 32.43 per kc iw
5000*1 doK. tlnwugfea * Nominal UUS. anc Cattunaowalfh rcffnea_ e Upmu Rabura IB unw.giwo loo I ABein^: mnm^^ nearby transhipment com but business ‘-t-2.lt. England and Wales: Canle

Orabasa moicatm puce . o Madagascar -Bl^firrewL rreireered OJC. f.oh. Tjvanxn].
. aCU. ConrinemaJ 1Ma BOUerfiazn. uUanhl tabffmr er-tadk Botuadam. rKriinn metric tm. » Sisal unoted sa Uii.hxan December

STS. .-

21 Kerb: Three months «2S. 22J. 22. was glow 10 develop,
-Cent* par pound. T Un previous Wheat—UJ. Dark ;

annfflPtal dose. g$31 per Picul. 2 14 per cent. Feb. j

IP- numhere up 47 3 per cent . average price
c Nonhani Spring No. 57.47d Sheep up 34.4. 1:95a
03-50, March £94.65, .Pigs up JSJ, ,53.40 fw2Jt

Average 192+23-26=JOTi 'K b'jD: lc,ts af ^ti ihnri mnx delirered

MOODY’S ea
.
r5
..

C!!'”Pn ' Toledo. Sr, Loins andwuuur =»
.

AJ|,’n r * - Ptr troy PUnce rar sruounci*

Houle's

’rj
"

,,,L
I
J«n. ;A1 «u;h IV*. [ "??'?! VJ ?

8^e
£
nt-

»;
jn» dellt ered NY.s

20 ; 19 T'
1
-« 1

S: E.P
0*? ,n «C«:s

;—— j Keh.1 ilw “-"'arAnou^e. 5.003
Sr-eComuifi BB2.6E83.6. 060.9 7£8.9 ! flw. ., ^er

!I* .
B'r »» fcmshel.

IafUSsS3 cS'L'S'fte;w in 1 ——ra^ ex-wgretense, 1.03D-bushel lots.

Uaudy's '
J
Jnn.“:M' -u;h IV*.

20 i 19 acr- -

iDecemb+r 31. 19S1= 100»
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Lcrmwtaf^Nortli Central 6pcPf. 47 (191

Manufacturers Kar.over Coro.- CSUS7-S0)
Wto® U3.li

Mercury jets. QBp) HI 8 _
Midlina Bank 2&5M 39 99 3 *7 3
92. 104.K1A. 749 3to® SU Is. TbpcLn.
749 kt
Minster AMIS 12901 45 4* _ __ .
National. Canuncic/el Bnfcg. Grp- (2501
Tl'il 70‘: 2. liprM. S4. _ ,

National Bank Aosualana (Lend. Kea->
(1411 235 {2V1)

National wecunmcwr Bank Z56® 40 S7
41 2 38 B, Wrists. 81® 8 5 Jit 2.

.

7ocPI. 55 6'=. StopeLn. 37 to. SptLn.

!

699 70 .

Ottonar Bank tsr.j 7su cib;i)
Ret Bros. A QSM 55u*t a* »

II. , Associated BlKhi* -.Mfft. I20u SS*;® S. Br.t. Hono Stores (25Pi ft11
1 aUOPI S* 52 Lift.'1 1 j

5-SJcMtO.DO AS to .TB-U
sn LteoSind Book .Publishers 7’ipcM. 43 &4to* UBrtii

5 II.
6>pcMW-Ob.

Erie. I lids. HUBS, flop* 27 B <18/11

4Sw3a«T*«{rtal j&Sp, 2209 ' 19 149

6kdb- 70 ,4-

ciSi). GtuePf. bbAl 9589*-" 90%
7*tpcLn. $7: jum/and PWierw’ Qnp) »«,

’

(lff'1). Skptlit' 40*1 (18/1

)

1 Assadiied Leisure (5o) 29^9 to* u SQU.
71skLd. 46 *j ( 18/1)

Soilft St- Autavn (Hides.) GMb) 71
Standard Chartered lank M2t® 30 29-

l*
53 4B 5

BREWERIES. MSTELLEKIES (179)

ARicff Brews. j35rtjG439 3b:® SM 6 3

to 4I3 4. StoorPT. 4*. 7bP******
tztt'ik supcftd-Dti. B4* OW* ajgna.
Db.67© U0,«. aupeRADb. SZtoO «0£>.
AtoncRcLDb. 53b 11 Till. 7topeBff.DB.

S9to?7fcptf*. 4ff«« (17.11- 7topCLA 381/

Anuwnitd. DtaLCretU. i10» 21 2
Baas Chart. <2Sw 58® * = * H1.-

Si-tcOh. 84i;. SkncOb. (ZW1J- 8U
penta. 92. BkpeDb. WW 5. AhpcLn.
M»9 <Wl<II- 7AtBCl.n. 53 vIB/11

Bdi Co. 4aePetp.iMMts.Da. Z4\ Sk (2au
BN) -A> WHS -IMP' Ik**
tloddnietor-- Brews- ^51* 909 ....
Border Brews. iWrthm.' U*M 52 (Hill
Brown /Ml (25p) 72 OB'1 .

i m .
Buckley's Brw». -25PV31 (191/
Buhner .HPI Q5p) 103 2
Buttonwood Brwy. ttSpi 80 '* C18H)
Cardiff Malting ,2Cpi 40 (19:1

AjumHated Sprayers <1 Opl 169MKUM TV Cerp. A asp) 739 1 2 Z
A^i^. M^eior fHWffs.) t5p) 22t®
Astra I nett. Grow OOp) 141«
XiSotronk Hides, (low «i
AodloFidHf.y 1 1 On' Bt* (1 8! 1

1

Dees* 575 70 2. A (25* C*3*
a Od wpi.jR3.U0. Oil ' ..

Dolt- Moral iM b/9 50^ S8-i®
bV9 s9e9 •“ 9 1. d 60 .. ?j«p*UO.. 5*k
iio.ii. i.Sm.uiu-.'i- »2>a9 4

gSSre-j^io'VoS « ,17.-1)

r£rt. FOv»»i JupJ IbC (lBJll
Oentsply 9pcUna.Lii.._1u46

*SM*

Ritsss, Mn^asaw s*.

Dcrttcoo »oii*.ii9 Ja-*. 113 120.1)
-jcmtrcn 11 up) a ' 1 -II ). __ .

a.racto. toi'iii
Htela Bros, lip) T2 7? l2tLD.
58 US'li .

HlU 12501 3»H.
M '

*'iO»_2SS

4J«F?.

Mam Spenctr CZSrt 1BH* »
102 It 3}i J.

* > -*- ,0sc
f?-

^d£fcW£A{?iia%
-SK 'S-4

‘ The Financial Tixn^ Saturday Jaitory. 22 i9?7 :

l^«H« Nmm 133^9 BhBB

1
Manbalia

129

1 Htonams ;2SL.

I
iHoliial* Job Group *50* 43

! H.jn&na tiecvcnJcs Group 120pi 12
|
Hillards flOp) 10S9 99 129 1« 13
H .linns Footwear (2Dp: 45 >20(1)

flrlt PnnCna^C^^^ZSpi^A* ''& »• 5>;. ff*t
|
Jerritrcn Hut.) s ruij

.

peLn.^ 479" 6i 7 J20Tu ' S-'-pcLn. i urtoimer Bremers in.dff9-l .250)

Mu A^raknr Con*. (25p) js drill De* " JJ «fo) 7S w } HjnW 0* 439'
Brtt. Shoe Com. GdpcPT. 51 % ..IB'll. 5-'-pe

I
liewKrii (i-J-J HicSsJ -10M 5«r« r Hirst MaJUnson iJOai 240 s

,
2ndPI. 43 -TTill. BbKftrdPf. si « 2-j. Dewnund hg » 9s *1 Hs«Iim_

F

lKUwe JBacUi-.l28 72
7KOt. 7Sij 118/11. TbcLR. 54 NOC-Vtfl- OOP* 9 12JH)

Srlc Steam bpeu. Gnu C20p) 55
—

Brit sugar Corp. 320 nerio

HSffnuno CS.) \2Spj 83 4h

Brit Sypnon Inds. fZOo) 35
r.^v Tbr Prodt-.iopl Si

Brit. Vha i25w 97 8
SriSalnj Q5p> 75 16 (19.
Bracknoose 2Sm 540 '3 S
Brocks Grp. nop) 44 (iSTl)

'i,

Bronx tog. Hides.' VlOaj "37
Brcofc SC 8ar«an Mwtalr HOo) S8 (191)
Brook Bond Ijctrfg <25* 4579 49 20 5

I Dlcue ciames 1 tOrop horsing) '.26?) S3 H6.|#^
n
^f0UB .Spj 37

• DCUHMI Roundon JSPJ 9M 79 7 * 3 5 H9„u Bros. E5A C25P) 410 5>
{

7-upcdi. 680
j
Hoi: Lloyd lirtnC (10p) 73s9 r9 6*a .7

1 implex lnduits- (oP) 8 _) 20/11
• u-lSoma lma«s .2ip) -eoh S9- 10-aM Home Charm < 1 0p* 69 n asi)
l.llHiA 68 Hill) in t I

Home Countlas NmtWMn (2Sal 31

torn' OJSg) 2339 (2011). A (25g) 2510

K15SS,
r sW£v

tsrs^si^s»^^
MarnW* *750* 66

mST Trade Suolffis* OSP) sS* 59 9
luster (1 B|) 12

72» (17/1)

fth 4. 1-. 8.*«cOb.
7Lprt.ru 5 Hi ;ia:i)
7BdJi: 47h raoil)
root# Tool 6no. (ttt
Brotherhood (Peter) <

Brown JaGtsOo r2Dp>

~S82i' 9U (171).
5‘iPCLR. .

379-

P) II (1S1I

iT)

Diaona PkOtoprapmc OOpI 72 3 *

DeMon Park industu. <10p) 39L *4)u v
Ddao PackaBing (Iflp) 929 1009 29 1O0

97 101 91 b 8 Z. 8LPCU.U.U. 160

ttoS^HWSs.'riflpJ 43 ixrn m .
Dorman smith MIOOS- A N-Vsg. >208' 0

uSSiln fftdbert M4 HMlA <26* 60
Doref Engineering Gre. /tout 89

AoH Wlbers Group 05* '2Bh9 7 !• 8
' S'**™ C2SP) Bit 00:1)

.

Aura«_;8n«s. (25p> 809 SB. 7 hcxtn. \
*r3v,n »eww> Kant 05p),22C9_?»0 -5

A^n-'tP.) (LwtSiD, <10P) 7U (1B/1J
ASin Dames) (Steel Hldas. (2Sp) 61 2«-

|

Automotive Products 125* 57 GO' II

Anna Group (SR T5

isrRsa; JrVVfc « <,„n
Ayrshire Metal Praducte (2Spj 27

, BAT Imtuslttes (29p> 2719 3 2 70 4 S
7 18 9 8- Did. 1250) 2329 2*29 STO

i
7t| *: 7 a: « iz 25 si sa: so 7

1 aBA*CmV <25* * 25*

. Dowdkn ''aind "Mills tS** ifl'to (20^*
joownlnfl (G. H.i ISW’ 1 18 if8/1

1

1icc IMP) 1020 Ito 1m:j 1 231a
2's 4, SUpen. 4f ttfl/t). ftlipcDb.
6frt <i9 b (20 'll- 7peOb. €2139. 7 ‘*pe

a™r«jr’&'tev7T7rt.'Pfd.'il2 .15.11. jape Intwwtlor.al «SSJ»
Dfd. JKai 419 T I ft •; 9 7ij 7 5T <79/11.

Ctai? iMjSons i25p) 67 _ j
5VpCl». 597| (19.1»* b-'aflCDh. 60 ij*.

Conrioe 3LpcDb^i: II8J1). SApcaMOb;
7BL»I*1'. 7-apeZOdDO. 58 iWI «-
2ndOb. 87U IKII. fiLpd-n. 42C 1911.
7-lPCLn. 49 120*11. lO'rpeCiu 7|i- 30 II

Daranports Brwy. 'JBpi 42« 2

I
1

® 30^ 2^ 1 30 It
I- 2. S!;pcLn. 351(0. ThpCLO. SS<*0

4<i I*. id.SpcCn. 75L9
Everards Brewery apcPI. 37 (20 14
deni Wet DisiHleru (25p> : *4 ilSII. BPC

<kce™H Wh -

4ley ,2Sp)57 «I; B
Greene King <2Sp) tSaCWIi „
Golmess (Arthur; (26pi 127J® 8 t.iikPC
Liu 51L UMi. lOpcui. «>

Hardys and Hatisoni [2Spi 96 nS IJ. 6»a
MPr. 429. Irr**prt» 26 r2or1i

HiohUnd Dlitiner.cs UOn) S49 1 So. New
Ord. 12Dp; S3 (fS/1) __

Hinsons Brewery aSpi 7B9 84 CO -11

.

Inversanlon CMslUIers FHIdgs.) (2Spi 35-:©
9 i-9 9> a

Irish Oleiinm Group <2SPl 42 (19T>

SSSSV'SSSSS I C23P) 38

hfSilii
.a3,.Scottish and Newcastle Bmumi 13.09}

499 59 SO 1 U s& 2. S-epeW. 46e9-
T'lhCP*. 809 /ZDT7- frUpcSO. o9'(
riB.'ll. 7‘rtXDb. SB

Shlpttone Dames: 4pcl rrgb._26 00711
South African Breweries («0^O* 4*fe ,
Toffermche and Cotbold Breweriw «Op)
132 23 (191 1. fihpcM. 46® <20(1 >

Tomotin Dlsilllers R5p) 49 ,2tM

.

Tinman 7'wpcDb. S7U» a>.n;
Vht Breure.-^s 25a® 5. 7pcPf. 56

1ST'.. 4:-pcAPf. 36h9. SpcDb. 99>a
Watnev Marn Tr/man Kldas. 4-'«ae!Mu
197-8-83 62 00:1). 7=cDb. 1988-93
542. lO-acDh. 1390-93 77 'a. SacLn.
531- OWl'l

WiiiJhnrid A i25n) Sfilr® 8'e9 8® 8 7^.
B (2Spi SSO «: B> B (30T). G^M-
47 (23*1 '. 7oeft. 56!*. 4^orDb,
1499-2004 33 CMT). 7(*9CUn. 1986-91
57k® (ZO'ti. 7'apcLn. 1993-94 SS
1-- L « I Pit i. SatLn. 1997-20C1 59
(iru. IDljpcLn. 71® <20111. 3VpctS.
35:- .-2DT1. IIpcLA 116W 20t® Ui*
18

Vriiicbreed Hiiest. C25pl SS rtOiTI. 5liPi
Dp. 61L® <20T)

SpcDb. 1988 72 :t <18/11.

TIL 2Nat-
9pcDb. 1990

B^a^nS." rsopi 131 so. 7Voc1ji. azie s>
BPM

M
HI«l^s.^ A 125 Pi 25 (18J11. 9 l25pl

B&G
:

Intnl. <TOp) 19L9 201«. 193/ 20.
6LptDh. S2Ut lO'tKLB. SS__ — . “ “ " -

1ft

Baird (William) 99 7 8
Barer Perkins (30b) 68
Bakers Household Meres (1 Op) 22i-«
Ban iW. W.) Sons <25* 44* CW/1)
Esmbewrc <Z9p) 31® >:0 10.
BamlariK >20 d1 26®
Bank Bridge Group (Sol 2>«
Barker Dohsan (10p) 3i- >«

Bartow Rand (RO.tO) 1SSS®
Barr (A. G.) (25p) 150 11911)
Barr Stroud 140 .TR/11
Barr Wallace Arnold CZSdI «3® (20M)
Barratt Developments (lOp) 88® i- 8
Barrow Nepourn Group (25s) 44i U1
Barren Sons ,2S») 44® C2Qnl
Bassett <Cn.1 (25o> 72ffi 1
Bam JerHina ^Graup *33pl 321- 2. 7<rPC

Barievs of Yorkshire (lOp) 39 (20/t)
Beales Oohn) r20p) 38
Beauon Clark (25pl 73
Beattie rjamesj a C25P) 98
Beejford Grp. (70p> 29
Beaverbrook Newsmoers (2So) 140*. A
(2 So* 37 ij® 7PCPf. 47 U(VI)

Beaaer (C. H.) (Hldac.i tlop) 360 40
Beckman (A.) ,I0«> 54:-
Beecham Grp. >25pl 392® 400 2 330 6
s: 7 9 401. 6>(PcLn. 69. SpCLn. 160
(19T)

Beechwoed Cons. (Hldgs.i (lOpi 1S>-«#»
Btiam Grp. (tOpl 810 80 1
Bemrose I25p) 620 i

Benford Concrete flOp) 51®
Bentails dOo) 18* IB <2QH!
Bentlma Irros. (25pl 19h 117'))
Berger Jenson Nicholson 7pcpr. 52*
Berliford (S. W.l (25p) 159* 9
Berisfordi ttSnl 32 <18/1)
Berwick Tlmpo r25pl S3

Brown Bros. Cpr., OOp) 13® 13
Brown (John) ios® 6® 6 s a
Brown Muff asm 77 (19/1) _
Brown (N.) tnn. (2D* 20 U7;U
Brunnlns Gm. rasa) 3a C17T1). Res.-VM-
I25p) *1 (1711).

Srunions (Munetbu-gh) I25p) 91®
«ry>rt Hldgs. C25o) 21
Bd^p {A. fO A N.-TIS* (Sp) 17® 160

Bunoosn 1200) 78 9 nci)
BoHftCr Lamb (Hides.) t20p) 29 OM)
Sural Pulp Paper CSp) lOO®- ICO
•urco Coin (29o) 43^ 4* 4
Burgess Prods, .maosJ e2$e) 25
Bvrnoeno lovs. 5c) 9I( OT.H
Burnett HaHamshire HWss. A N.-vtg- <26P)
740.

7PCLa.
owns Surgical flOpi 29®
DOWty Grp. (SOP) 1040 3 4 5.
Qfl® Qft-T 1

Drake and S^ll GSroiiL je |18f«
Dreamland Electrical Appliances OOp) 27

DdWilw <Sp« 12<(« if IlPcPf. 30 nSm

Dunb«« Cambe*-Mai* <10tf) 2000 *-00

Duncan iWaljen and Goodrich* 150 rlWIl
Dundonlan (20 P' 49 B ,18
Dun hill /AlfredlJtOoL-225
Dunlop Hldmu <50p' 84>/0 5Vi® S 4
_

~t. 43® 3 4i-.2>.
li’Sf”n&D

7pc2ndDb- 55$ 5.

.6.
6hes2ndDb.
SpCLn. 531-

Burns' Anderson (lOp) 17
Barren (Sp) 10

Dunlap Textiles B^pePf. 45i- (17,-li

r Ducde International (5p) So
{ Dupart (2Ep) 640 Zlj 3 s- A. 1

jflSWoro HldpL rsow &0
Hor'ron Midlands C5p> 28?
Hoskins HOrton nop) 71 ,5oJM
Haaetila <25p) 74 6 (19/1)
Hone a* Fraser 050) 81«iO 20 80 11*
2 1 79. SptLft. 41* (20/1 X K<peLB.
SSI#® 1*

Hone o< Sears ft Dp) 4
Horerinobam Grp. i(15p) BOO- ' Restricted
VCC. (ZSp) 2SO 7pcPT. S3 4 flSJl)
Howard Wrndham C2Up> 17. ISpeLn.

Howard Machinery CtSp) 449 9h
Howard Shattering n

O

b)

-

241-0 <200)
Howard 7enoH Services (25p) 2( 2Gh ti
Howden Grp. «5P) 41 2 (19/11)
Hudson's Bty £l2a, & 3^
Hughes (Bernard) 32 <18

1^2^j® (30.1)

—m. .w . Durapipe Inti. 12S«) 441-®

Barrougbs Machines SLecLn. 138®. S^iPC Duttan-fMlWw Gre. C5p> 270
Ln. 1TZ (17P1) _ lOwefc Grp. (TOpl SJJBIV
Burton Go. <50pl 58 6
420 3*aO 3 4 2. Wrrro

Bury Masco (Hidgs.) (17
ButterilcM Harvey asm

. «m .

Humphries HldffA WSp) TS- WW , ,,Hunt Moctree (MUMletoa) (5*1 18 n9iT)
Hunting Associated OSn) B2
Hyman <1. J.) <Sp) 10H (20,1) '

IJi.C. Crm. (2Op) !0t
lutock Johnson asp) 88 aoiii
ilungwcrth Moms Co. czop) 21 h (1V1).
A (NorvVoU 21

iDpcLn.l Iimsw A CjoLi 19h aDH)
imperial Chemical industries 357*0 6t
7 9. 8 68 60 S« 5$ 7$ 69 61 S4t 5
8t. SiJwLn. 3S : :0 V® 8. 7V0CL1U
=6 IjO 1(9 Ste 7 6V V 7U. 5LpcLn, 87

urfl> tte;r - K"vt
*'i OTN ***

rma- 109 ibc a urr - _ _ : imperial Cow Storage ifWJ5I 07® Wl)
.

v-e
, [ "irr..

C-D
cat (2so; 28
CH inda. MOp] 26 n8'1)
CaUefom Grp. ,5pl 9 11911
Cadbury Schweswes <2Sp) (»: 2 3 >,

IV:. SirihilstPi. 41 i>0,TU Si^cLn
W- <17fl J. 9«Ln. 64V (1CT)

Cadyns CSOsrt 84 (2071)
Cairo totmoee) i25o; 20=* iiB/ij

I Cater Gas Hlpg. 7pcDb- SBLO
I Camrcrd eng. si&pi 40
|
Campari <10p) 41 39 40 38>y QDT1

I Camrex (Hldga.) >20p) 519 SO 49 8
; Canning (W.) cso) 36
1 Cape Tndostrfcs t25p> 116. 7-l4PCOb. 62>«.

7UPCUI. 47 llt/ll
;
Capital County Laundries (10p) 371; GOfl)

! Ctplan PraSle ~fp. (13p1 41 ,20(1)
1 Cap«er-Ne:i! (10p> 559 8 4<:
'iiMffik rspl tfl i,

CaravaoS fntni. chop) 41 i-.O 40

C.C. Casas ' 1 0pl 17 '7

ewr .-sop! 230V* it* 2b® 359 4® 1 a 2
4 29: 3 is It- SVpcFf. 46 (19.T*. 791.
Ln.

J

S4
|J*-y

718(14 52 ‘s Si;, a-jpelau

ERF^iHInss-i (2Spi 45. SpcLn. 4? *17-11
Lancashire Paper Grp; >25pi 33i;

Eastern Produce (HIsou C50»i 23. 4’c-
1 0-LpcLn. 61 (20-D

65® (70111. B-9pcLn. 4B*(0 GOT].
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Ashbourne Invst. S-’/ocLn. 54 if 8.1,

_ jrtaulds OSPI
4 I- 3*J 6 t .-

6h 22 5^- 5'tPtLn. 41.
4S 71* (18(1). 7UPCJ.11.
Db- 60UO. 7LPCU1. 54 I

Courts (Furnishers' A N-V
BOO 3
Cowan da Groot OOp, 340 5': <20,1

1

Cowie rTo (Sp) 310
Cradler Printing »Op> 12t®
Crane Fnmhairt (10#, 28
Crav Elettromcs I10»l IS', 15
Crebon HMus. OOP) 17 •18/1)
Cross N.tbolion OOp, 36 S <20,1,
Croda Intnl. OOp) 54 S 6 4v. 7ncLn.
60® 120* 1 )

Crouch (D.l • Contractors, >20n, SI
Crouch Grp. CZSp) 29 09.'lt
remr House USpJ 49>® 50

Brill Bldg. Era. APOl antes IZSp) 57 iZpll,
i

<$
l2Sol ^l|»-1

G™ 31 n^ ? cJS^<2opi^m ngo,
30 00,11

Crystals)*, fHldffi.i (5pi 9UO

FuiTO Interretianri Can. Cerp- 6pcLn. 75®.

Forte Holdings 6.Tpc(»«. 54'* ^ MUfiii
Fo-nxm ?rd Mawn 430 >\

wjawgff"**

British.American Tobacco 5ocPI. 42i;0
I (20111
British American Tobacco Invests. lOpc
Unsec.Ln. 73U. 10.-ptUnsoc.Ln. 7Z1*
gi'tKUnsec-Ln. 1 301? 3

British BentOl Carbonising (IQp) 26^
7*-

Jrlt ^ ... ..

Bnt. Car Auction Grp- -lOpi 31. New
rs 'leri,

Brit. Dredging (25p) 29e
BM. Eire. Controls 1S0> 13® LO
Brit. Enfea/on fZSp* T9> 12': 1*

FFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1.000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10
year?. Interest paid sross. half-yearly. Bates for deposits
received no later than ‘JS-LTY.

Terra tjeansi 3456789 10

Interest % 1^! 12^ 13 13i 131 13; 14 14»

Bates for Larger amounts on request Deposits to. and further
information from. The Chief Cashier, Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822.
Ext. 244). Cheques payable to “Bank of England, a/c FFI.”

Countryside Props. (So, 13 . _ , _ .

CourtauLds CSp) 1 0 1 So® 4-j® S Sj Fetter Brother* Cl5tM*9 i2So) 53 1 50 2
= J 5};. Fcstor _Oob»: <2SP) 19? (1-8/1). 9pcLil 44

_ v* 7**l f _

Fowler ,fO. and J.l flAn.60, 292 11811
Fee's Biscuits *25pi 104®
Francis InduatrlM '25p, 34 (20.1)

Pp-her 11Dpi ehO. 7pcUnt.lt*.
31 30 2 30t
Freemans rLordon S.W.9., '250) 1450
French K4er Hldgs '2Snl I9v- i g
Freshbabe Foods ‘Sn, 13 ri7/,i
'rledfa'-d Dc.go»r* '25'-, 76
Frith ’.W. G.1 200) *5 •T9U)
Future Hldgs. <Z5o) Jff CIB'l’

C—

H

GEC-Elliott-Automation 6'tPCOb. 1 991 -SE
661* (18'1) •

GEI International (20n, £,.*j® '»®-2 •

G.H.P. HOP (2011)
G.R. (Holdg*.) (50d 3330 5® 70 8 40
Gillaher 6pcUrts.Ln. E0'<
Gailenicann IA.) rjSol 134® 30
GalIlford trlndJer .‘So, 35® 8 "2D.l,
Gardner rL., Sons J2Sp, 1330 (20/1)
Ga.-.tar ScotbUir <2501 76 ;Z0 11
Gates /Frank G.l I25p, 36 118 1)
Gateway Securities a (25p, 60
Geers Gross :iDn) 35 .V
Geller (a. J.l ',20nl 30

'

‘ “
' 176-:® 7-'jO 6 8

4ncU»CJJt. 78
1979-84 65

>

7J*PC

Calien’s Store* A N-V uop) 58 <18111
Caber Gwro Bridge HJdgs. <2Ss) 13V
ng.ll
Currvs (35?) B9 90 W9.1,
Custamagic Mirig. (IOpi 12 H8rn

Dale Electric Intnl. (10p) 1360 6
Danish Bacon 124 (20*1

Dartmouth Invest*. (5p> BL -'I*-!)
Da«'«. Metcalfe '10m 1Q< ; (18 1,
Davies Newman Hldgs. (ZSp) 81 (20/1,
Davis 'Godfrey! tfS») 31 1- '20/1,

Dare Intnl. (2Sn) 167'.;tO Bt® 710 5
70 3 2. New '2€P, 167
Oawscn mint (25?) 53® 2^ 3. A Non-
Vts. (2Sp) 53 19/11- tOVpcOb. 74A, 5

Dawsen (James) /25p) UbCNin
De La Rue iSOn) 258® 700 690 72 70
De Vere Hotels Restaurenes 125PJ 100

Cteinsoo (Hldgs.) OOp) 200 f20 O
Debenhsms GW 71 j: Z..3. StPgst
Db. 67V (1*1). 6tpcUnf.Ln. 52tfc

7Up-.Uns.Ln. 47 •-! (20 1). llbcUntO-n.

GS**nl1 Electric '25P<
:

3 7 4t 7> 8*.
• (18 1-. frPcUnS.Ln.

O. 7 '!.1, 62 MB' TV
Um.Ul. 1988-93 MU «,4 1 General Engineering 'Badri life) no

— ' ^ 1»

j

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn
Rate Accnts. Shares Variable Term Shares

f

Abbey National 7.55% 7^0% 953% 953% 3 yrs. S50% 2 yrs. min. £1.000

Alliance 735°o 750% 9.03% 95o% 4yr. 9.03% 3yr. 855% 2yr. 3Un £100

Anglia 7.S5 1“5 7^0% 9.03% 9.10% S years, min. £500. 853% 2 yrs.

Birmingham Incorporated... 7 7^0% 9.10% S.30% 2 years min. £500. S.05% 1 yr.

Bradford and Binj^ey 7.55% 750% »50% '9.55% 4yr min £500, Syr 9.05%, 2yr 8.53%
Bristol and West 7,55% 7.80% 850% —
Bristol Economic 7.55% 750% 9J0% S.05% 3 months' notice !

Britannia 7.55% 750% 9.03% 955% 3 yrs. 8-80%, 3 yrs. min. £1.000
j

Burnley 7.55 °& 750% 9.05% 853% Minimum £300 2 years' term
Cardiff 7.43% 850% 950% —
Catholic 7.20°; •S.00% S.50% — • 855% over £3,000

Chelsea 7.35?; 750% 955% 853% Minimum £500 6 months’, notice

Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.55% 750% — 955% 3 years £500-£10,000

Citizens Regency 7.35% S-13% 950% 957% 3 yearn £5,000 minimum
City of London 7-80% 850% 955% 9.13% 3 years

j

Coventry Economic 7.33% 750% 9.75% 8.55% 850% S mths. notice aft 9 mths.
Derbyshire 7.33% 750% 9.03% SJZ3% Minimum £5.000 3 months' notice

Gateway 1 rf)0% 750% 9J0% 9.05% 3 yrs. 853% 2 yrs. min. £500

Greenwich 6.00% S.00% 950% S.73% 2 years fixed

Guardian 7.55% S.05% S50% 8.60% Minimum £1.000 3 mths. notice

Halifax 7,55% 750% 9.05% 855% Minimum £500 2 years' term
Hastings and Than»I 7.35% 750% 3.05% 955% 4yr. 9.10% 3yr. 8.80% 2yr. rain £250

Hearts of Oak & Enfield ... 7.53% S.00% 9.23% S.73% 2 yrs. £1.000 mis. 9% over 3 yrs.

Hendon 7.75% 8.35% — S.73% Minimum £2,000 6 months’ notice

Huddersfield & Bradford ... 7.35% 750% 71355%, 9.03% 3 yrs. IDn. £100. 850% 2 yrs.

Leamington Spa 7.63% 7.00% 1058% 9.00% Klinimum £1500 1 year fised

Leeds Permanent 7.35% 750% 955%
Leicester 7.55% 750% 9.03% 955% 4yr. 9J0% 3yr.855% 2yr, min £100

Liverpool 7.55% 750% 9.80% 9.10% Min. £1,000 over 2yrs. Gnjths. noL
Magnet & Planet - 7.35% 750% 9.03% 9J0o% S yrs. min. HOO 850% 2 yrs.

Midshires 7.53% 750% 9.05% 9.05% Min. £300 3 yrs. Top Yield
j

MominstOR 7.70% 8.60% — —
National Counties 750% 8.03% 9.03% S.55% Minimum £1,000 6 months’ notice

Nationwide 7.35% 750% 850% 953% 4yr min. £500. Syr9,05%. 2yr8.55%

Newcastle Permancm 7.55% i$750% S.30% 955% 4 yean £100 minimum
Northern Rock T,V»% 750% 9.10% 9-10% 4yr. 9.10% 3yr. 8.55% 2yr. Min £100

Norwich 755% 750% 9.00% —
rJ5% 750% 9.05% —

Property Owners 7.53% S50% 9.33% S.Kj% 3 months’ notice

7.53% 750% 9.03% 955% 4 yrs. 9.05% 3 yrs. S55% 2 yrs.

745% 750% 9.05% 8.35% 2-yra. fU}5% 3 yrs. Min. £500

7.73% ggS.00% — 853% Up to S.75% over £5.000 6 mths.

Town and County 740% 750% 10.00% 9.75% 4 years £LOOQ-£lO,OOa

Woolwich Equitable ... ..... 753% 750% 9*5% 880% Minimum £500 2 years’ term

I - ?t Moneymaker Shares: $iS50% over £3,000. gg £5,000 and over SJi5%.
|
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Lead Industries (£0?) 447® 60 52 1 47
Le B3S (Edward) C25p, 52 >,20,1)
Leboff (5.) •FobitO (IOpi 32 (20/1).
Ln. 45 fit'll

Lebus (Harris) '25p>42 0711)
Lee Refrigeration tzSp) 60 (20/1)
Lee (Arttiuri Sons (I2%p) 17V

Bpc

Lee Cooppr ', S3
Leech William, rBldrsJ C20p, .570 (20,11
Leeds District Dyers Fmisliers (25p) 51
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leisure General Hrdos. nop) 26 20 11
Leisure Caravan Fares tlCpt 91 2
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. ,
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1 •
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)
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Powell Di/flrm (50 p) 128® 7®
Press (Wv Son iS») 29. BpcLo. 51 to®
Pressac Hides. <T0o) 43 (Soni
P—FWre Gro. *25P> 114
P'rtoria Porriand Cmt. 'R2I 153 rt7T)
Priest *8) Sons TSpl SO® 4*to

Primrose Ind*. IRO.IOI 114 '17'1 >

Mtcherd Sera. Gro. (5p* 22 to® 3 to 3
Proprietor* Hay’s Wharf 6S®
PuKman 1 RJ, rsp, 57®. 7pcPT. ,20p) 9to
(17*11

Purberk Grp- (2Spt 39 (17/1

,

Pye Hidgc, asoi 41® 4 5 3
Pyramid Grp. fPu*.) (TOP> 22 (17/1 >

Q—3R—

S

S
veerw Moat House* (Sp, 6to®
idek .«jb Grp. <Sp> 27-: (ZO I)

BCF HJdgs. 'ZSp) 27
RFD Grp. no?) 370 7 to

meal Elects. 05?) 250 1 2 47 9 8
Radfart Meta, Fin. (12to?i 26 >18.-1,
Radiev Fashions Tee. CSp) 26 ao/l >

Ralrm Eng. Inds UOp) 14® to 14
Rafcuser, Gp. 11 Do, 9®
RandaH 4JL) fTOp) 35 *19,11
Rarvdalb Gp. USP) 45* 6* '20l.
Rank Orgn- 25p) 176to® »S .65 tO 73 6 9
?_4 7. _ 6toPcm_48 00*14) itK2ndP1 .

_.imma Group Hldg*. (25pl 51

5linosbv <H. CJ (25P) 20 C19T)
Small (John C.) Tnlrras (25a> 20 (17.1*
shtltft Ncnbew AtiOO llOo) 41% 2.

BpcUnsc&iJi. SB-;9 (20/1)
Smith 1Darid S.I (Mdos.) i20p> 33
USS fW. H-> and Son (HMgs.) A 360.
B (2001 63® ,20/11. StoorLn. 30:

w?3rsr \ 7^

uop)

Sommcrallle Vlin.l and Son (25p) 17

sSStert?*CoJlOTurtto^CHWBSj (Sp) 10®
Sparrow (G. W.) and Sons UOoi 130

- (2(V1

)

Spear and jack*©? Iobit- <25p, 1170 19®

Smmcer/'aark"* Meta/ Industrie? <20p) 30

Sowan- Gears (Hldg*.) «p) 140
Spencer fGeorge, U3P) 32 09/1). SocPt.

SrtH«
0,,

fMpi 33® 1 2 Ito 2 to. 50CPT.

Spink and^Son (2?a> 144 C20D
E^neeriwcsvi 1*1 <13/1)

Soohrel Horn »12toM 28® 7
Staffordshire Ponerie* (Hldos., C25o> 67®
Static* I null. (25?) 39to
Stag Furrwwre Hldg*. (25?> 6* '2011
5 talc it / Red.) Oroa in o4tlon ( 1 0P) 19c©
20 19 1.

Standard’, fireworks (25? i 35® 4®
Stanley (A. G-> HldtCL Op) 68 nil!

I

stannevlands Grp. -IOpi 20 >19.1)
Start rlie Engineering Grp. i’ZOpi 44 5
(20 rt)

Statu* Discsont (I0e> 400 1 (2a II
stavelev Industries i:
Steel Brother* Hldg*.
49-to© SI

agepf. 61 <20/1 )> 4peOb.
EtooeDb. 60 2to 1 19. II. SijflCLr. 351
20 1,. 7 topcLn. S2>zO 3 to

Unilever (N.V.r >F1s.12> 23- n (20. U.
GocPf. 200 . 4ocPI. 120©

Union Inti. &0CPt. 43i® 4
Unltecti (IOpi 56 (20'H
UK). Biscuits (Hldg*.) (25P> 134 5
Lttd. Carriers (lOnt 37©
Utd. Ote Merchants 11 Dp, 27 New C10e>
27 L2D.lt. tOpcLn. 2B>- C19.'11

Utd. Ehg'g Inds. (10b) -21 (19'1,
Utd Gas Inds. (25?) 30 to 28 (20 1 >.

10 tootLn 59 <17.11. 9acLn. 58 (20 (•

Utd. Glass TtoecDb. 59 <20/T)
Utd. Guarantee (Hldg*.) iSm 7
Utd. Newspapers CZSdi 225® 20® J DO I*
utd. ScienOHkc Hldg*. (25p> 1259 300 29
8 3D 29> :s 30:

U(d. Soring Steel Grn. flOp) 13-*
Utd Wire GrP. <25?, 47®
Unochrome iml. tiop, 9 to

Uther-Wafker ripel <4 (TSrn

Valor '25?) 20® 19 22. 5toPcP1. 352
<20-1)

Vir-tona (20p) 90 1. 4.9pcPf. SO >20,1)-
14pcUns.Ln. 165

Vauxhall Motors 7acUu.Ln. 52 (20:1)
VereOen (Sp) 5 rzai)
Vernon Fashion no?) 29to >19 t,
Vickers I62to® 60 3 59. SpcPf. 34
(10/1). 5pc ’Tax Free to 30n> W. 54 i
>17i1). 6pcUn*.Ln. 78 >17/1)

Victor Produos iWallsend) (25o- 549
VIoers (10?) 26 ,17. 1)
Vita-Tex (20?) 28 nail)
Vo/ro (Afcticbologeti B >KR50i 19 >29 II
Vosaer Thorneycrott (25o) «4to (18.1)
(19M)

W—

Y

—

Z

WGl (25p) 86® 4® >20 1,. 4.9oeP1. 43
Waddingtcn (John) (25?) 130 23 J 118,11.
BpcPt. 51 (1B!1)

Wade Potteries LlOp) 21 : <19.'->

Wades Departmental Stores Non-Vtg. A

TNaSara ^trimrar^^lOp) 21 to >19/1)
Wagon Industrial Hldgs. (25?) 91 90
Walker Homer ,3p) 13 to®
Walker (AKred) (lOp) 10 ...Walker (C. W-> Hldg*. (25?) lii 2 >20 1)
Walker games) Goldsmith Silversmith
(25?) 36 7 9

Walker Thomas) >Sp) 7 to® (20.1)
Well Paper Mtcrs. 25 >201)
Wallis (FJ.) OOP) 33 5
Ward Goidstone 125?) 82 3 09: 11
Ward Hldgs- (IOa) 19:.- (200)
Ward White

Wardte (Bernard) >10o) 130 to© >200)
Waring G.ilow (Hldgs.) (2S?) 56* 40
Warne. VVrtohf Rowland « I Op) 32
Warner Holidays no?) 14to (20 1). A
>10?) 14 "*

Warren (James) 10?:linsJ.r. (25?) 53

Warrington (Thomas' Sons >2S?. 23 >'19 D
Wassail CJ. W.l .5?) 7 (17 it

Waterford Glass 'Sp) 51 . IObcPI. 109 to

Watson Philip (IOpi 43 to
'•

Walts. Blake Bearne (25?> 109 ;Z0 l.

Wearvrell >Sp. 19 >201) _
Webster* Pub,leaner' .'5o. 20® 20

(25?) 26 to® BpcUno.Ln. 4?

there Hldg*.",sop. 205- «nU-|S^T8|wMM I?0?, is : (22 1

*5^18/^* 1490 500 4a - 1 1 BcLn’
j WeSlco

2
raffffs

7 S
(5li)

:
100* i0 ,

Ste<r\i>tfrg GrP. 9 Ct7/tr | Wethnar ’*?X, ?Vt n
StcnhSSt inds. 6-jocLn. 40® 38 to* 41

|

Wml Bromwich Soring (ICo .3 *. >20 I)

(20,1) I Wcstbrlck Products ,2?p) 24’- £': (19 1)
fttapmn (joaoi ia®) s il9,T) ! Western Board Mills (IOpI 38
Sterling Indust. (2top, 16 I Westinghouse Brake Signal Ua0« 32 ?
Stewert Plastic* «25pl T8 (19/1) , Si;© 3 4 Sto 5
Stock** (2SD> 124 (17«) ! WesMan -

Stocktake Hides. (2Sp> 26® 1 Wernmli
Stoddkrd (HUMS.) A Non-V *2Sp) 16to;® i CSQ'li
16. Nm Anop-V 125o> 15 (17/11 }

Weston-Evans (ZOol 4S® 6®
Stone-Plait «25?) BSiO 3® Sto 6 5
Storey Bros. r25t»> 69 to* 70 to
Streeter* ,10p. 49 (18/1)
Strong Fisher 125?) 63 ,20n>
Strom, Rltoy (25P, I2to 0 8/1)
Stylo Shoes (zspl 19
Summers <25?) 25® a

3.7

Westland Aircraft (25o) 60:*
County Properties (2&p, 120

7'iPC

Sumner iFreoris) (I Op, 7-':C
Sumrle i20?< 12 (20/1)
Sunlight Sere. (IOpi 171*® (20:1).
Pi. 4a:

Suora Gro. 'IOpi ih
S utcliffe. Speakman (25?

i 27® to

Svter Elec. (5pi 6

Swedish Match B *KSO> £18to H» U
Syltone ttSP) *J-Z (18-1 •

Symonds Cog. f5pl 10 (2011

T—U—

V

Tare (IOpi 13 <18'1i. 40pcPf- OOP) 14 ':

iJt;i i

TCK Grp- (25pl 320 S 7
TFT (20P141 <18/11
Talbe* Gro- (Sp) 4 to

Tarmac <SOpl 138® 41 36). StopeUnALn.

Tate Lvte 271 i® 80® 3® 4® S89 72®
1® 72 70 3 68 TS 66 7 74. 6<=pcPt.
sso aom- isdclu. 126 osd
Taw atLeeds (25?) 22 (I9f1)
Tarcber Rotledg* i2o?>101
Taylor Wood. <2Se) 267 9
7toocLn. 54 to (19fl i

Tebbltt Gro: (10P> 7 <20/11

Tecnlenrtt (2SP> 49 (20; 1»

Tefefuslon <Sp) 23 5 'ZOfT).
5p| 22 x®

Tele. Rent <2*rt 90
Ten neco lOpcUw,149 (20/1

'

Tern-ConsAiate *2Sp) 7t9 ,20.1)

Thsca (fOdgti Op) M»16 4 to Sto

6 70 68.

A Non-V

SpcLn. .571: ^1. TotopSLii:
' tJT Awk5v« '10Pl 5V (18/1

701.® to* to® 68toS®
Rank* H(W1, MeD- '2Spl 45to:« 6,; 7 6.
6pcAp(. 47b®. 6PC8P!. 48v ,19'H. 6to
pcLil 73to aa:1% 6>eocLn. 55® to. 7«*oc
peLn. 73 to (20/1 L OtoocLn. SS® b. 7 'roc
Ln- 85® 8'iocLn. 56to (2011\ 8tope
In. Goto to

Ransom «W; Son SB '19-1.1
Ransome Hoffman PoUard «25p> 38to® 7 to

8.^ 7pcPf. 40» ,20/1V GocLr. 71

Raosomes Slnw Jeffrie* 109® 00(14 fltopc
PI. 37® 9 iJOrtl

RatcHfte (FS> Zeds. >26?) 23 I18M»
Djart-ff* .681 o25o, 430 «OTi
Ratner* IJwflra.) 'lOp, 63
Rawting* Bros. (25p1 13
Ravbeck nop) 41 39:-
RoadKst Intel. <5pi 24b. BtopcLn. 62b
Ready Mixed Concrete <25p, 05 to© to 6
7 5h‘ StoPCLn. 91 (17J11

Reckftt Colmen I50pi 347® 3 8 38 40
2. SocPf. 41. StopcDb- S8to <17/11
Record Ridgeway <25p» 65
Redfearn NattonaJ Class >25p> 89
Redlffuslon tZSbl 72 <20/11. 4pcPf. 26;
Redlend ,25p) S3 7 6 5b. 6pcDb. 1988-
1993 *8to. 6'iPcLn. IDS OoTl)

Redman Heenen Intnl. non) 31® ZBto®
32 20 1
Rend MJlIlk (2SH 23
Reed Smith Hldgs. >50pl 25b -

Reed (AO Gp. A iZSol 38 (20,1,
Rea, /nut! 20710 10b® 130 90 TO B
12: 8 11. 7topcDs. 1937-92 61 I181L
7toDCOb. 1990.95 55 b! « *20 II. 5to?C
Ln. 33b no/ti. 7b?cRed.Ln. 46 si-
O^Jl. 54 . 3J. lOpcm:

Rrad PiAKshing Hldgs 4 'ipcLa. 251©
6 b: 7 izorn. opem. saw b* s '20/1,

Reed (W.l (25pl 36 (181,
Reliance Knitwear Gp. t5p) 14® i20ii>
Reliant Motor Gp. (5pi 6b® (2011, -

Rcno'd 121® 1 _
Rente Id I Gp. flOp, 61 EOb
Rehwlck Gp. (2Sp) 21 (2(VT>. 7?cPf. 36
Reatmm- Go- '2Sp> 62
Hevertex Chemicals (25p> 76
Benmore asp) 39 llftTfl
Remolds tw. j.) N/dgA >S?» etc

westward Telenson (IOp) ISO 1" :© 18

Wratwood. Dawes (25ol 34'- (16 11
Western Brothers (25pi 49
Wevburn Engineering (2SP) 360 67
Whail/ngs (5?) 7'- (19.11
Whatman Reeve Angel <2SP> 212®
Wbeatsheaf Dlstriburion «28Pl 139
Whewav Watson (Hldgs.i <SP1 9 f1S»M e

Wtiltecroft (SOp) 129 30 I. SijPcPf.

Whl,chouse (George MOP) 12-'. 12 II

Wrttes ^‘Timothy' 6topeUnr.Ln MO 1!
WhT'tinglum (WUUami 'Hldg*. <12::p,

w/»?es:e Fiwno

S

<20pJ 59' '19 ,)
Wlglall (Nenrv, Son >2pP) 122 6
Wiggins Construct (IOp, .4
Wigs ins Teapo 4 :oc 2ndOb. 72 .

WMkcs (JameSl (25p) 34 *19.11
Wilkin* M/tcneil (25?> 23 4
Wilkinson Match 14B 6. lOpcUns.Ln.

Will'ams James /Engineers, (5o> 8 5
Wilium Hudson <20?: 23b. 8TPCUn».Ln.
40 (19.1)

Williams UPhni ol Csrd/ff i2Sp) 25b >19/11
Wilmot-Breeden (Hldgs.) /25?> bOp ;-®

Wilson Bros. >70p1 18
Wilson Walton Eng. flOoi 44to® S'r® 7
. 6b to

Wlmoey (George, «25p> J3b 8 9
wmn Industries /ZOol 26bh« b
Wire Ptasilc Products 1 Op ' 22 < T9' !>

Wftter iThomas> >2Sp/ 33® 4b *20 H
Wojseley-Hug/i« (2Sp> 116
Wr*stenholme Bronze Powders (25p> 115®

Wolverhampton Die Catting Gro. (IOp)

Wood lArtbert Son «U>napprt* i5pl 14>;®
Wood Bestow Hldos- (200 70 <20)1

!

x
1
f

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annua]

Authority
(telephone number in

parentheses

)

Alyn 4 Deteslde (0244 531212)

Erewash (0602 303361)

Greejwfeb- (01-S54 SSSS)

Greenwich (01-S54 8SS8J

Grimsby (0472 59161)

Knowsley (051 548 6oo5)

Liverpool (051 227 3911)

Liverpool (051 227 8911) .......

Poole (02013 5151)

Redbridge (01-478 3020 > .........

,

Sefton (051 923 4040)

Swansea (0792 50821)

Thurrock (0375 5122)

Wandsworth (01-S74 6464)

Wandsworth (01-874 6484) •

Worcester (0905 23471)

Wrekln (0952 503051)

WreWn (0952 505051)

gross Interest Minimum Life of
-5.

merest payable sura bond
ii

5-

% £ year
r
a

13 4-year 100 1-3
y

13* 4-year 5.000 2-;t a

13* 4-year 1.000 4-7
f

14 4-year 5.000 4-7 \

13i 4-year 500 2-4 >

131 i-year 1.000 3^) ;

Wl i-vear 500 2m I

14 5-year 500 4-B

MS -4-year 500 - 2-4 • l

m i-year 200 1-5 '

14 j-year 2.000
'

3-5

1S| 4-year UNO 2-ti

135 4-year 300 1-2

14« j -year 5.000 5-7

9 Mi J-year 1.000 5-7

133 1-year . 1.000 4-11)

141 maturity 1.000 »

133 yearly 1.000 2-3

r- a
- e
e
Bt

:ll

d
if

d
d

*72® 2t® 6®. 88®
sbpcpf. ** ninn

'lOo, 32
Heriiert (Aitrad) TtoPcDae.— IOp) gi

•icSHr'GStt, 84*

47 -i?n>
(19»1>

s
3B«

U.K CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 21/1/27
Statistics provided by

data STREAM International

.Nameand description

Size

(to.)

CniTcnt

price
.
Terms*

Con-
version.

dates

Blat’
’

yield

Bfed-

yieW

|

Premramf Income
Cheap/+>
Dear(-)->

Current Bangef Equ.§|iConv.^ Orff.v1 Currcnr

Alcan Aluminium 9pc Gv. 89-94 12,00 7250 100.0 76-80 £2.6 133

Associated Paper 9Jpc Cv. 8580 L40 62.00 200.0 76-85 15.4 16.7
1
55.0 21 10 115 39.7 44;i 11.5 -43.5

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1025 11350 35.7 77-85 sa ' 8.7 9.6 6 to IS 40.6 503 93 - 0.4

BPB 7jpc Cv. 89-94 4.89 .84.00 .62,0 .7580 • .95 10JO 43 1 to 15 17-S 21.fi 4.7 + 0.5

English Property 6ipc O. 9&es 854 94.00 234.0 76-78 7:0
‘

‘ 7J .
-55 -26 to 15 11.0 6.0 -5.0 4- 0.5

kagikh Property 12pc Cv. (KMb 1651 93.00 150.0 7684 133 133 - 453 39 to 67 28.0 53.4 393
.

- 6.0

Grand Hetropolitan lOpc Cv. 91-96 32359 82.75 1205 73-78 12:6 323 -23 — 7 to 17 _10.7 U.4 -15 + 0.S

Hanson Trust fiipc Cv. 88-63 451 72.00 574 76-83
’•

93 103

.

10.0 - 3 to IS 22j 28.7 6.4 - 3.7

Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1995 .020- 90.00 336.0 . 75-78 ' 7J8 S.O -123 —32 to 1 113 63 -4.8 + 7.4

Lyons*. J. 7Jpc-Cv. 19S1*' 3.60 83.00 22.7 75-SI iis .21.5 340.0 340 to 591 • 93 24.5 104 0• -236.0

Jjlouah Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 550 127-50 125.0 78-87
. Xfl .6.4 1S.6 15 to 52 26.6 52.4 24A 4- 0.5

Tomr. Kemsley Spc Cv. 1981 753 83.00 1538 74-78
. $s> 115 423 27 to 67 728 16.8 7.0 -35,1

WHkinSon Match C*- 83-OS I1J0 82.75 40.0
‘ 76« 125

.

12A 39.8 27 to 52 243 41.6 29.1 “10.6

I

f

(

I

1

i

L

.
•

V

1 cofftof eonity la the coowrtiWc atock- t Ttofrmaml, range. B Income on nmnber-of'Ortlloary shares UKO WUlch £100 noiDinal at convunible «BrL
e
ic
0cnt ' 01

f Ms inodtUi expressed *“*“*•* ?™^d
,

troni w*« tune until tBoame on Orttaur hhhrta-lff Rreater Own income on £100 nominal or ri^J*
coovectihle. Incnae Is amimetfJWO ®uuwilim off orenm vsliied at 15 on- cent per sftonm. gTWs'fc Inconw or the convertible leas inrmm^'n# ;

bWOWc on £100 of

'SEE** XT QUJ^rtylng egntty. <> Tbc ffiRercnce bgtgtai ti» PremUnn nil income Hifference **l^mifTl^TT nnr
01

,^ H
B?B5ylns f^SSSSSfrg actor. +18® tmJkaUon of Mvtio cheapoas, -tarn of «W*y® ftaanM* wnreBBea as per cent of the ratoe of

) -jt: 5^*

Y^SuO
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.VOOtf H*iT T**,(2£n) -89® 72 awn-
•voon «. W-> cWTc2om aa_ . , . TV-.' T;
VMHlhMd (JPWl Son* OM

> (zonk Bocotaa.a9in«ni --V
'

-

JatLmrth (F. W4 (SoT KkP 5®-d *»:4|.
':*-i 2S*h S'
.farmiU* WiUw Arkbwow
0711). *PCLn- « (Hill . -V.

‘.forth (Bond) HtdB*. -f25rt 19®k®-20 ;

tort/HnsKon (A. Jj HtdB*-. t5o>. l«_ . .

Hyatt Woodrow HUB*. C5pJ 72-ri8nj

IZkPCLB. IS* • .'....
. orwnirB Floe Worilwr ScHnuars (2<Jp» 31

(IWIJ. 5pcpf. _30. <TSm .. r

.ariHl Cai fatuuUar . A tSDp)ga»
~

.ttten 6rp. (Sp)24 . .

elect. ught&power"{i;
rascm Etui* A 1W* pSMtft -

. *K«OI Else- Supply 43 n7J1) .-._- •
.

: FINANCIAL TRUSTS (I33>
‘ krwd Smtther* C25P) 195s 6
.
mencan Assoui. «5t» « nwi) .

:
*K»-A,iri «n Fhu: f7bp> .18 <I7/1> - -

,r«Bew«rer ln».- Trust.UOor *v (17/1).
• nt- Elec- Tract. Otd- (5s*i> * 1 k Z )

<90 >: 3. SocDb. SO- <inm ••

. ..nddesiev lirv*.-ps®> 12 09fl]
tartamout* b2Ss) 450 SO. . 1 ZocLn.
100‘S (IWJJ. BtocLn. S9trO CD.'TI

*
smoaurif Fm. da SueflFra.IoO) £33 i-

iHr Mall GlMlLA BSOn) 231. "

MOpJ IS cisn) -

&My 2200 99 32 29.10 28. A05PCIH.
t£‘l. AkBcDb. 760 C20TX BI<pcOb

• S3 •«*. BpeLn. B2H Sk!
*«is IG. R.) CZSo) 77 5ww DM 05R> 14 09n>. SocUt. 44
20/11

• flabw-b Gtril. 425»i 14 CT9/T3
“

-JJWH»r» c
H^.

;
n 2trrt 211* (2«1)

.

jera C25p| Bio 02QT1J. GocOb. 531*

^LaraU OOPJ 12 09111 .

. migration (Sol 16 (17VI)
c. niWRUXZ5p) 37 OW1 )

: unCB tor iodnsoy 14ocLa. 105 07/1)
\nt Natl. Fin. Cl Dpi 14 u I
tncy inv. fZ5p; 2* .

-
jode- Durrani Murray (Hp) ISO U 20

: :

imotan Tract (5.P). ®k 080).

21

l™kUocLn

5pcW.

§-i8t)SPW«re Tit. (25n) toss (2001

s-

1

aK 3ouih»rn -..MMUn Tst'

,

hod>

Gen: 1*t-f25TW 3j; 4nc

*1™* jOSpl'^hfbr- 1 (J- 2 it.

Ifcwffii Empire Sen. Ga, Tit. «5p1 sia

Titi.-c
Db *

Si*
.Sraadfli
Brunner

J'y'ST I?"*' I50°l 48^9 .

CA.R.P. cz5p) as woof. ym,_ 3h
r&F' l7"'- K"* W5p‘ 4S
Cabta Tat. C25B1 Its® 1211.

i

• BS'aO .
•

.
— -••

.

52
fl

O«?; TrUK t2Sp5
-
379 *• 8 1850

ForriBn In». Tsr.<25p) 85 71 WC
S
B,
Ssp^HS«o;!

¥iCardlnul Tk. Did. C25pl 75 8 C1TJ1JJ 69^2 • . -- .
79 'wv

CWJ Inv- Tat. (25p) A7**-‘S%... JlpcUn

C
c^"i64 T

!
t 0

?
aarter Tst. Aponcy (2SP> 42S al SpeW.
36ill®. 4<3ccUl. 67* '

City- Com ml. lav.. Tst:- Kks.-..<2SC* 20 -i*
tap. az; '

Cltv Foreign Inv. r25nl 49 <2001
qtv l««1. Tri. (25pl 77 <l9ltk AhpcOft

l 711 2
Oty ot Oxford Inv. Tst. (25p) 18*1 M9/I
CIa»ertiou*e Inv. Tat. (SQo) SS’a RIOJI » -

Clydesdale in*. (25p) S6 ij. 8 «5p> So:*
4Vocf»f. 35 0901

coisi-tai Secs. Tst nsp) ioi 79 CT9m
continental 1/idust, Tst. tZSp> -T56®

japan (ov. TaCT<SOm
I2|s* zo ’it 19 ia 30 CZOOX • Wnits.
34:® I20/T)

50 S9 (17V (3

Scaod - 4«. 5. 60-58 6
JnsatLB
d. Comeu

B5® Si,
. Finance

.82. 12 toe
7*4PCADb.Carp. .

:
r
IBS^a^2aS?U c?^)
'vntiu
impa

ii6p3' isii
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Kamuntmg Tin Dredging (ISoi 18 (18i1(
Killmghall Tin (25ol 300 (18.1)
Klnta KfiUaS Tin Dredglno (25o> 290
Malayan T.n Dreaginn 25d) 2*7 1201)
Northgjre Eyplorrfio" (SCI) 3700 (20 11
Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation V25s» 190J®
6 4 5 6kt 90S 7. Accu — **'

4 3 6. Opt. Warrants
3.52Sot API. 19 (16/11

Salnr Piran '25p< 91 90
Selection Tst- <ZSb> 480 -70 60i 0V 75
7 84

5Uvermines (2 to) 39
Southern
(20 'll

SouUtorn Malayan To Dredging' 12 5e) 203IK S (17/11.

Accum. <25 p* 192r®
Br. 65!®.to

Kinta. Consolidated- ODp>- SB-

Berkeley-Hambra Prop.
Bllton (Percy) (2Sp) 14

• 2Sp> 139 (18 11

Shell . \Reg.1 (2So) 48510 9® St® BO S
2 6 3 4 7 79 8’ 2! 9 77 8 SB 5! 90.
Dk 1 hr j (2Spl 489® 80 6 4 3 B.
5herUtP(. 45 (COfl). 7pt2ndPf. 57 6!
(13(1)

Sterna Rctnana Spc (OSp) 21 (19/1)
Texaco Internal/, 4V0eLn. '59k (20(1>
Trlcentrol (25o) 1 171® 11 1 D 9 7 8- 7pc
Ln. 11« * (20-1) '

.

Ultramar C2a9) T40® 1 40 38. 7scP(d.
91 2k. 7ecLn. 90k«

PROPERTY (293)

Alliance Proa. Hldns. 8/tocLn. 30!® 42L®
Allied London Proas. lIDp) 51®
Alinatt London Props.- 10>jpcDb. 70k k
(20 1)

Anston Hldgs. CZ5o> 45-7 (18 1)
Apex Prop. 41001 134 /20i1 1 •

Aquk Secs. (Sri 14lt® 14 (20/1)
Argyic 5ecs-- TIocLn. 53k
Bsmpton Nldgs B.<>ocDb. 52k 3‘s (18/1)
Bank Commercial Hldgs (IOpF Ik
Beaumonr Prow. (25p>.S«0 B-
Bellway Hldgs. >2S(» 29k 30"

so. <25 pi 73 2 -

140 7. 5..;Accum3hs.

Bradford Prop. -Tst. (259) 127' f17»1)
British AMant (Soi 9’^ 10k
British Land i2Spi 299 In® 30 29-
Warrants Ik (17/1L 9kPtLn. 81® (20 1)

Brncton Estate (25P> 77® 4* 5
Capital Counties Prop. (25p» TI'm® 13
12 k. B^cLn. 30:*

Carding Grp. '5o> 8k-
Carrington Invests. (SOol 55 ll7.1l
Centrovlnclal Estates (20p> 29 k (2011)
CharlwoDd Alliance Hldgs. 7bPCLn_ i2t-
(20 1) ...

Ghesieiileid Props. (2So> 165 .

cnown Sees. (25ni 7k -
Churthburv Estates i25p’ 1540
C*vr OHKes U5M-40 |20 1) •

Corn Exrhanfie- (IOpi 131 29
Country New Tonn Properties nOp) 23>^r
5® 6 7 6k 7k 7pcUns.Ui. 7*8 (

>'

6®.
Countv District (lOo) 38 <201)
Craigton Combined 47k (20/1)
OaeUn Hldgs. -.25o) 39
Do-rlnglon (10o) 31 ,
Edaer Invest, 43k '18/11
English Property (50p 1 43® 2 Sk 2k k
Ik. 6kBCUns:un. 89:®. 12jKljns.Ln.

. 9a:® t

'

3 •

Fstales AgenCV Hldgs. r25o) 53k

. Una.

L

b. 3Bk (1B.1)
Evans. Lecoa i25pi 70 (20HJ -

Five Oiks '.(25p i.l i»® v,,* (20/ 1 )
fraternal Estates <5oJ 3k
Godfrey's »5pJ 3 (tan)
Great Portland Estates tSOp) 2210 IBS®

t
recn (R.3 ODp) 16L®.
reencoat (SP) 7 i, 7 tl7'l)
ulldhall (250) 60 (20. 1J .

Hammer-son Property A 25P) SS7® (2011 ).

Haalgmere Estates dOg) 180 1 79 85.
.
9-yjcUos.Ln, 115*

jmry- Property Hldgs, (ZSp) 150
intereorapean Hldgs. HOP) 46® 5k .

Land House Property Cora. C50p).73
Land ’Securities- t50p> 1 600.1® S 3 2 4
•1. 6DC0B.1988-B3 47 M7.1L Eto 1st
D,)- 5U*s. ?P'1«0b..63».® (20/1J- 8'jpe
Ln. 8k-® 9i«. S'upcLq. 129® )>®
*»8 6_7 ?. SirtxcLn. Ill: -I*. lOpcLn.
124® .k® 'US 3! 6

Law Land (20o» 48® 8 7k. 7kpelrtDb.
57k- 6»cLn. B9®. 7kPCLn. 93® -4

Lewk CJrimj Props. SkocDb. 51 (19/1)

’“lOri' 53k*
"Cl*1 Sh°° centre* (Holdings)

UW«»n CIty WestcUH Properties 6pci stDtf.!M9
yi n8(

l

?r
, *tot*- *-*'* i,ani -

Wt-SBSSJsnff crsstt
35

London Shoo Property c2Sp) 4440 -5VO*7 6a B'jpcLn. 68
LM̂ n^'6l%t2

‘r5 4
e3*%. 4P««b.

%% aon^"'
46**® <26,,>-

' 5pcLn
.-

Mldhurst White Holdings (10b) la!
Mountview Estates (gpj 29 k
Mucklow (A. J.) Group (250) 150® X201T)
TpcPf. 48. >• it 7l\) . .

Peachey Property corp. (2Sp) .48 .9
Property Holding i35W 2J0 (19m
Prtperov ^Security tnv. TsL >50o) 54 k S*j

Raglan Tst. tspi *k ik 4k* -

Regional Properties A izspi 38kR^^jPrPoertv .Hhtgs. BtocUi.- 31k 2

5L ..Catherine's" College Cambridge 7oe1«t
Db. 51k 118 1)

_»muel Properties (25p» 43® 3 2k .- -.

Scottish Metrooriltan_j2Dp). 86® 5k® -l*a
5. 9p^n. 11B (17/)i .

Second City Proeertlet (T0P>-28k -

sough estates »2

5

p) 85k® 6® 5k S
6. lOpcLn. 127

Stock Conversion ln«. Tst. (250) 182® 2

Sunley (Bernard) Inv. Tst (26pi 1)8® 21
Town aw Properties nopi 7*4®. -a® 7k*

...« 7k® EL® 7k 8k H- *a 5 7k -9-
BrcLn- 47® 6. 7pc-l4pcLn. 45

L«S. i25p) 27 1 1 911)Town Centre S<!

Tradord .Part .JE^

—

urhed Kingdom

ted Real

TraBord -Part JEsuu>s.C25d) 44®- 4 3
Property <25p» 13’a

united Real Property. Tot. (25pi-2i 6®-
'

Warnford Invs. i20p) 185 rI9l1> -

Westminster Property, .crp. (20o) 9k
(18/1) „Winston Estates- i25p> 28® •

RUBBER (39)
AbtffoylP Plantations XBp) -2*a 07(1)
Anglo-Indonesian Plants. £25p) 36! -

Anglo-Oriental Plants. (5.1 2ms p) • k
Batu Malang Rbr. Plants. (1932)' (3to
630 (20/1)
Beradln tor. E«s (5p) 26 (IBM) •

Sectam Consoid. ftbe. nop/ 50 1 s
BridwAI- (F. M. S.) Rbr £sta HOp) 74

Castlehrid (Klangi Rbr. Est. (IOpi 89®
Chersonese CF.M.S.) ~ -

Consold: Plants. 11 Op
20® IB®

Esto, nOp) 27k
i 79®. .k®. 9. Wrn&;

E2W Asiatic nor. Ests. '2kPb99 MB/l) '

Golden .Hope Plants. I10p» 7a
Gutnrie .Corp. 159®: 9. . 3325PC Pt. SB-
1201 )

highlands Lowlands. Berhad * (tMa.(L50)
37>7»P k (l8il) *

, .

Jtr* tor. Plants ’LOo! 29 (20/ia
Klnta Kellxs Rht. Ests. OOol 27® (20(i
Kuala. Lumps .Kopong Berhad rSMa.Ti.Jt
Kultm (Malaysia i Bertiad (SMa.0.50} .240
Lendo.Sbr. Ests • (Sp) 12.(191)
London Asiatic Rbr Prcd ucr (IOpi 63
London* Sumatra Plants. (10p)-49*s 9
Majafcnfl- Berhad (TMH)-33
Maiara)am Plantit.oni UToi 12k 14 •

Malaysia -Rubber nop) 17 rm 1

Mtaar' River Rubber nop) 57. >2011)
Patadite Rubber Ests - flOo' 61 2
Plantation- Hldas. iTOpi 35k
Singapore Para Rubber EStts. (Sp) 26

(16/ 1 ) .

Sunoeil Bahru Rubber Ests. 1IO0) 15
Sungel Krian Rubber Est.. it tl8m

SHIPPING (73) "

Atlantic Ship. 245 50 1 I 81 I > - -•

orlt- Comm. Smon. (50p) 233 2 .4
Caledonia Kusi, i2Spi 21-3 •

Cpnupon.Bros. (SOpi 187® 6*1' a-S tlQm
tiWer (Jam«s< (2Sp> 115 (1 Bill
Furness. Withy 2ir®-15 " * (
Mall Bros. 76 .18111- .* 1-*

Hunrina Gibson 145 II 9/1

«

Isle of Man Steam Peckct-|40--CI9/t>"'*
Jacobs ijonn l.i '20pi 25k® s

"
London O'seas. Freight. <2SP) 46k® •' k
6 5k - - -

Lyle ShlPD. (ZSP> 170® 68*.' A Ngh-V
I ZSp) 129 34 >1am

Ocean Transport <25p) 141 40k 39k 40
Peninsular Orien. Steam Nav, 41 (19/1).
Dfd. Stk. 128® 311;® 1® 30k 29k 31k
•2 29 31 28 k 91 32k
Rearoon Smltn (SOp) 1B2 (17/1). A
Ncm-V (509) 31* 1 80k
Rundman i2Sp) 107®

TEA & COFFEE (10) ;
Assam-Dooars Hldgs 140
Assam Frcnt-er Tea 1601
Baraopca Tea Hidss. (25d) 12k® IS (20' *1
Camellia Inv. |-,0p< 9S (IBM)
9eondl Hldgs. (Sp) 21 (19D)
Empire Plantations Inv. (10p> 9® k k 11
Jate* 47 (17’1)
(Ideal Tsa Hioos 120 X »17'U
Lo-obonrni Hid». 94 .iiOiD... .

McLeod. Russel 149® -51 -iZO/lv . Pl.Qrd.
142 -U8-11. . 4.2PCPL 38 ( 1 9M=»; S.9PC
Pf. 47-11 9'1T
Moran Tea .Hldgs -1480 Sk® 6® 5 (2D-i '

^mr'D Hldgs. MOP) 1.2k. ,6»:MP1.. reap)

warren Plantations Hl^gs. (25P)' 109®-’ ip

Williamson Tie HKdgs. 78®

TRAMWAYS &-OMNIBUS (—

)

Drams 4©c3*dOb. 61’-

C1*1>

WATERWORKS (8)

Cambrlnge 3 SpcPf. 94 (1B.*1) .

Chester 4.55priH. 61 120-1) .

East Anbtihn -9ptDb eaa
East Sunev J.EocPf. 31
Eiser 9ocW. 1931 101
Lm Va. ey Spck D- 22
Mid Kert 9pt Ft. i£10 od.' 14k
Mid- Scut rvwn S.DZSdcPf. 79k

'

P-vtsmouth 4 55pcP(- 64 .

Ric) rransworth Uxbridge 4JSocPf. 73
18'D

rdslh-v *.9=c Class 8 47® (20r1)

A ngio-ArpeoMne
(20 1 )

Triigate Hldgs. (RD 84

. seaport
4.;pem. 53 k (IBM)

Sunaeriand S. Shields 3-S5pcPf- 62 (t7M).
7pcD.. s5 (17M).

Tenrinno Hundred 5.6pr-f£T0> 470 C19/1)/
S.SPcMa* New (£10) 300 M 9/1) -

West K-nf 7ncPf. ,94k 6 r1S.Ti

_ . . ; SPEOAL- UST: . .
-

JANUARY 21 (2)
Antofagasta fCIty of) 5pc mow 3oO Ln.

.
1914 (Aascdi 1948/ £800

JANUARY 20 (Nil) .

JANUARY 19 (NR),
'

JANUARY 18 (Nil)-

JANUARY 17 (Nil)-
''

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked under Rale 162
(I) fe) In securities for which
quotation, has not been granted
and ‘Which • are not recorded En

Lb^ Official List.

JANUARY 2i:
Ampol Explrn. -88
Argo In*- 111'.
Aim. Cons. Mins* 1
BH sth. New 19
Broiord Plaats. 59® • '

Bow VaHcy In Os. £18
Bridge Oil 22® -

CriguLSl Sugar Rehnerles 2987 --
Conrinc Rio Tlnto AusL 245
Hong Kona Land 5US1.70k®-pl35® 3Husky Oil £16k • - •

Hutchison Inrnl. 57 k -

Leverage Fund Boston SU512.7S 12.76k
Metal Ex. 27 -

Myer Emporium 170
MurobV Oil £2 1 k
Nederland Bk. (S.A.J 103®
Oakbridge Secs. 90® 88
O r Search 7 •

Pancontlnontal- 700- .
- -

Peso Wallsend 37S©
S^. Manganese -408 10
Tandv Cpn. SU5-10
Thtoss -Mdas. 173®
Toohevs 90®
Trl Continental £1Bk!* 17V
WheelOClr Maritime A 70
Woodslde Burmah- -109 -8-

JANUARY 20
Ampol Pets. 58
Asbestos Cpn. £l7k
B.H. sth. New 17 J •

'•

Barymln Explrn, 410 .

.Bougainville -Copper 107*
Bmt, Gontd. D/me ds- 15:® '

Broken HiM Prone. 7pc 1980 £67
Buklt SfrrnbJvranB 63

' ' ' •

Castlcmalne Perkins 315
Cotes iG. JO 123® 20
Col. Sugar Reftnerlbs 312
Continental Illinois JDS60 '• •

Coi-iloe-RIa Tlnto lAust.) 260 1

Futurity Oil 28
LcveraflCr -Fund Boston £1 2.609 T2.63®
Llrtle Long Lac Mines 95!
•Nc-rccn Energy 900
Pac. Copper 25- -

Peko Wattlend i 385 1

PeiroBna SUS119®
OBE Insurance- 1 0k -

Repco 115
iATMAR 22®
Shell OH £6Ok
Sere Pae. A 164
Trl Continental £1 8k® -

U.S; SSBei-5US47
veheolock .Maritime B 6k
WoodstOe Burmah 113

. ,
*; JANUARY 19 .

•/

African ana Overseas Enterprises SUS12S
Algemme Bank de Nederland

. 9>^cGIds
l SiSJ 1 LrS gU 641 ...

American tsatc 43 . . .

8P Canada 700®
Bank pi New South. Wales (AusL Reg.-
.440 '.

.

'

doral 1 SB
Chuob Hldas. SUS0.60
Clba Clear SkpcCnv. £91 k
.Dutch. Slate Mines 6kpc 1 990 SU51 02 kc-

1 . ©
Electricity Council 7kpc 1986 DMIOOkft
k* .

»

Hamersley Hldgs. 240
Haw par London 4kpcCnv.Pfd- 14*2®
rieubleui Inc IUS31 k
Hudson's Bay Oil and Gas £28:
Jardine Malhuon 32S! 31 28
Lend Lease Con. 206
Macarthv Roowav 28
Milton Cpn 130 .

Myers Emporium ISO®
Nederlana Bank ISA.) SUS1.21
Nicholes Ini. 75 4.
Noranpa MJnes. A *US27b®
OakbrltW® Secs. 93®
Oil Search 9-->®

Ontario Hydro. B>. SUS102U H- _ Bkoc
Pacific Petroleum .£22
Protea Hldgs. SUSD.43
Sabina Inos. 63 - •

SpnrTacnrm 87
West Coast -Transmission £21 k
Williams Co. 5US24k .

Whim Creek 99® S
Woodside Burmah 113®

JANUARY IS
Anglo Glona Cement 48
dow Valley inds. £18
drlage Oil 23®
driertey. Inv. 150®
Ccnsumers Gas >C13k®
Diamond Sharr.reck £30k-
Dresaner Bk. £80:®
Dreyfus Cpn. 695
Fraser Heave 141®
riutenison Intel. 59 . . ..

lofri. Mng. 30
Jennings liras. 111-
L 1nerty L.fe 440®
LuDnzc.1 Can. £27 k®
New 2ealana Forest Prods. lBO!. BkpcPt.
41!
Norton Simon sis® .

Oil Search 8*:®
PPG lndS. • L44>®
Remolds Remolds- A- SIB'aO-
Slhrn. Pac. Props 10k-

•

Target Pet. k®
U.S. T«as- f'aoc 1966 SUSlOSk
Umrpyal 7450 -

Zaal plaats Tin 177

ERRATA
QBE Insurance should have been marked
100® I17/1C

'

-, JANUARY 17
Acme* ZD
Alnoma Central Rly- 870®
Allar.ce Oil 5 ...
Bril. Columbia Telephone 737
Dev. Bk. Singapore BkPe 1991 SUS9B-'.
Oulker Lup/rn. 300
Endeavour Oil 11k
EZ IndS. .260
Kak/tone -j

Lorgreach Oil k
New Metal 2
Pac. Ccpoer .^4
Rhone poulence 825
Shell Canada. A f1 ) L‘

<s«
Sthrn. P»c. Props. 11®
Southland Mng. 20®
Swire Pac..)> 165 6 4

permission nt Vie Strrtt Exrhonoe
Cmitiill 1

“NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1976/77
The .foliowmn securities quoted in the

5ttard Ihlormetigu Seevlges yesterday
^ttainoc hew. Highs arid Laws for .1976-77.

"NEW HIGHS (82

>

BRITISH FUNDS (IS)
Tress. 6kpc 1 977 Treb*-'. 1 5 «pc. 1996
Elect. 3 pc "74-77 " TreSS. 15UBC.'96 A
Enchar.' Spc 7S-7B 'Exchar. 13)^ .1996
Trcui. SijPC "77-B0' Treas. ,8kPC 1997.
Exchar. 13Pc. 1980 Treas. LSkoc 1998.
Eschar. 12kpc 1981 Tread. .159PC '98 A
Tceas. 14PC 1982 war Lean Ik.PC . .

Transport Soc 78-86 .

.

CORPORATION LOANS 14) -
I -yg.M I U.n. ‘on .

1

Celestlon Inds.
Durtbeu-Combex
Esoeranza
F.rlav lA. R.)
Giavo

Natl Carbonlalnd
Resimor

.

Staffs Potts.
Sterling Inds.
Whatman Reeve AM-

5 toe '78-Bd L'POri 9kBC *80-84
L'poel 7oC “76-77 Mddx. Ckttc “.75-77

_ _ BEERS H>
.Burtonwood

, , .
BUILDINGS «>

Norwesi.MoIsl.
CHEMICALS (1)

Ransom (Wm.)

Bowthoro, "“"ttKUUta
Energy Servlcn Sanoama Weston

ENGINEERING (7)
Avery* Johnson tC. HJ
Concentric Serck
Davy Internatl- . Weybura Eng's
unlord Elliott

. FOODS (X)
Bibby (J.) 5alnsbury (J.)

HOTELS CD
Centre Hotels ,

INDUSTRIALS (20)
A-A.H. Hunting Assoc-
BOC hiternatl. Internall. Computers
Brldport-Gundry Leisure Caravans
Cwvoodc • Marshall's Universal

HC Jk.ns A Horton Wilson Walton
INSURANCE TD-

Moran (ChrU.)
motors i2}

E.R.F. - Airflow.StreBmline*
PROPERTY (6) ___

AfWed London • Proa. PartnershW
Churchbuxy Estates Stock Conversion .

Country & hr. Town Utd. Real ProV,
TRUSTS 16) “

Direct 5oanlsh S-P.R- (nvs. -

Lanes. & Lond. Inv. Scot. Cities A
Rea brook Inv. Scat * Merc. A

OILS (1)
Premier Cons w _OVERSEAS TRADERS iZ)
Inchcape Ocean Wilson*

RUBBERS (2) .

Bertam Cons. Muar River ... .

TEA5 141
Empire Plants. Warren Plants. .

Moran wm'amion
MINE5 fl)

Jantar

JJEW LOWS (SI

First Nil

Volvo

BANKS 111

MOIORS-(T)

SOUTH AFRICANS (2> ~

AngR) Am. Ind. S- a. Brews:
TRUSTS 12) ‘

.

Grimshaw K.lehen -R.) TbyfW
MINES (21 .

p-occ-rilm-ntal Conslp. MorrhllPtf
,

- RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday Onthe week

BrlUah Fbpds —

.

Eorpnm. Ovm. and Foreign Bpntfs !

(Mustrials
Flnaoctat and Prop
OKs :

Plantation * L
Mines —
Recem , tones

To-at* ’
. . ... •

Up Down Stole Up .
Down !

59 1 5 242
' 45

14 3. 42 111 10
399 304 956 2.747 978

139 108- 301 1370 354

5 U> 13 62 D •

12 7 U 59 211

9 71 as 111 236
5 4 8 18 19

642 524- 1389 4320 1393

. 38
rra

4JT2

- ai
398
33

ACTIVE STOCKS
yesterday—

. Stock
Shef] Transport
1CI
BATs Dfd- '

Burmah OiJ
Barclays Bank
P. & 0. Dfd. .

BP ..

Cotnm. Union
Conrlaulds ’

.

Bpechain
EMI :•

GEC

ON THE WEEK—
No.

nOp?(na-
No.
of “

! C3osing Chance 1978-77 1976-77

tion • marks' price (p) on day high.' ..loW '.

• 25p . 16 484 - 4 490 • 352
n 14 350 - 4 402 256.
25p

'

13 251 -fc 1 243 - IRS"
£1 •11 5S - 2 Rl

' -25
.£1-

. io
; : 27S - 7 350 190

£1 . 10 127* .
- 21 130 87

. 25p. .10“ 238 +vf 2*8 .
-.134 -

11 9 • 1R5 + -.3 202 - 112 •

;. fl - .9 R04 . -32 840 - 557 .

-25p - 9 ' 118 3 -15S
'

'

75
25p .

.

. 9 104,
'

: 1(19 . 72' '

25p S 3HS.' - 2 404 - 269-

50p
'

&
'

232, — 277 . 173 .

25p 8 ’154 -4-" 6 222 117 »

25p S'
1

: US.' ' + 1 ISO - 112
’

Denbmina- of . Closing Chance 1976-77 • 1976-77

Stock tion marks’ pricefpl on week hiah low
ia £1 91 . 356 + 9 402 -256

RATs Dfd. - 25p 81 231 + 3 243 183
BP £1

•

75 . S04 + 14 840 557
-Shell Transport... . 25p - 73 484 + 14 490 • 352-

Burmah Oil fr 69 5S + 10 61 25
.

Rank Org.- 25p 63 IK +27 19» 98
Barclays Bank ... £1 59 278 + S 350 190

Courtaulds 25p
'

. 59 104 + 9 169 73

rEM- 50p . . 54

.

232 • + 17 277
•

• 173'

Beecham - 25p - r- 53- 3913 + 18 404 269
Trust Hs. Forte... " ?5p

!

.52 . 123 + 5* 125} 72
Unilever 25p'- -52 : • 444 + 24 500 346

"

Lonrho " 25p 51 SO + 7 .
101}. 47 •

Assoc. P. Cement - £1 46 ' 185 + 20 202 112

Boots 25p 45 ' 134 + 15 148 • 79 •

Option Report— 3-month Call rates
OPTION DEALING DATES •

First Last Last
.

For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Setlle-

ings ings . lion xnent

Jan. 12 Jan. 24 Apr. 6 Apr. 20
Jan. 25 Teh. '7 Apr. 21 May 4

Feb. 8 feb. 21 5 May IT
' Calls were dealt in Town- and
City,* Associated

' 'Engineering,
Minster Assets, Cavenham,
Trafalgar House, -Grand Metro-

politan, Burmah OH. MEPC,
Lad broke and Warrants, Tale and
Lyle, P. and 0. Deferred, Lloyds
and .Scottish, British Land,
Tbomas Borthwick, Equity and
Law and Holt Lloyd. A put was
done in R. Costain. while doubles
were arreneed in Town and City,

Burmah Oil. Robb Caledon,
Lonrho. National Carbonising
and Lofs. •

I ruin pi i M.v

V 8rra.
P. Omaro.

H*R :

Bhhreck
B«n-ln\-« Bunk
Bern- W-ggiii»
Hwchiii)
kwii.
.mwFifrl

l».A.T
Hi iC
Hpixn ij.i

thinnii
1 ‘iilhiirr

i>venhum
CmirMiiblp ....

IKlwihM) ...

Dim illtra.,

Dnni/ipL. 1.

Kggle Si«r_...

.6)

18
10
b
c5

. 3
it
li
lb
41
6
10
6
9

lu
LO
a

IS

«<*n. Aecii.lerji

.

iyn. him ric.

»l«Wi'

jran.1 Me:
1 U.S. 'A* .....

• no n linn

if. a x
Hiatrhtr SMil. !

[H.uivfri Fra-fO
'1 CM !

“•lrn|i»'
|

hii-fM-L
I

('"icncm i

f.iil-m.lir-
|

ilvt >yn-ica....
|

(L'nr-1' Oknk ..

i

I
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1967

Year Pre-tax Profit Earnings pershare Assets pershare Market Capitalisation

1967 £634,000 .•Sp £5,000,000

1976 £19,000,000 15P . 85p £70,000,000

?. For a copy of the latest Accounts call Peter Turner (01) 581 1975 180 Brompton Road, London SW3 1HF
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Gilt-edged again feature and overshadow equities

Share index 2.2 off at 384.7 but up a net 20.8 on week

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Jku* m Jao. i Jan. i Jao. i J«w Y-'Jajg.'

f
a. *w

n a I
1 » !

n ' m «e"

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declara* Last Account

Dealings (ions Dealings Day
/an. 1 Jan. 13 Jan. 14 Jan. 25

Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Feb. 8

Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22
* " New lime " dealing* may Wfce P1™

from 9.30 aun. two bttrinai day* curlier.

British Funds again led stock

markets into higher ground yes-

terday, but leading equities

foiled to bold and tailed off to

close with minor losses. Most
observers bad been looking for a

reduction of t in Minimum Lead-

ing Rate, but' hopes of an actual

fall of }—Later confirmed—took

the Funds higher from the start;

closing gains here ranged to U
in medium-dated issues and to j

in the shorts, both areas

unrestricted by tap stocks, while

the longs ended with rises to 5-

The Government Securities index

put on 0.38 further to 64.54: this

brought its rise on the week to

1.38, and since the 1976-/ / low

was recorded at the end of last

October, the index has risen 8.66

or 151 per cent.

It was the early firmness in

gilt-edged that steadied the

equity leaders which had opened
lower on precautionary marking
down to stem expected profit-

taking after the recent strong

rise. No signs of any real selling

developed, however, and a fall of

1.5 in the FT 30-share index at

10 ajn. was transformed into a

net riseof 1.3 an hour later. The
improvement, however, proved
short-lived in the absence of the

type of sizeable buying seen
earlier in the week aad the
closing index was a net 2,2 down
at 3S4.7. This left a rise on the

week of 20.S, with the index level

119.4 above its 1976-/ / low of last

October.
Yesterday's bigger - than -

expected cut in MLR depressed
sentiment in the late trade on
thoughts of the lessened chance
for another early reduction. The
reduced interest in the leaders
failed to dampen enthusiasm for
second-line equities which were
again enlivened by the- many
actual and rumoured hid situa-

tions. Markings amounted to 7J372
which compare favourably with
the previous day's 6 JR56 and the
week-ago level of 6,393. The FT-
Actuaries All-share index
hardened 0.1 per ccnL to 104.SS.

British Funds closed a spec-

tacular week, which has. seen
unprecedented demand for stocks
in all areas, with quotations just
short of their highest levels.
Yesterday, it was the turn of the
mediums to register the larger
gains, of a point and mere,
through switching from the longs,
which now have the control of a
tap Issue. This made its debut
yesterday at J premium on the
issue price of 96 and despite The
Government broker selling
supplies of the stock. Treasury
133 per cent, 1993, it still dosed
at 9fij. or i premium. Olher long
maturities showed rises extending
to 3, while the shorts were a
maximum of £ higher and holding
very firmly after hours because
of the absence of a short tap
announcement. Almost from the
outset, the fall in Minimum Lend-
ing Rate was adjudged to be i or »

and confirmation of the latter
amount, to 13{ per cent., made
little difference either way on
sentiment
The three new Agricultural

Mortgage bonds ail commanded
a premium of { to 5 on the Issue

prices of £100.

An extension of this week's in-
stitutional and arbitrage selling

lowered the investment currency
premium 1J points more to 10S per
cent., after 1071 per cent. Foreign
Railways featured late the offer

for Antofagasta issues; the
Ordinary closed 1! higher at £16j
and the Preference 2 up at £34

with both quotes covering the res-

pective bid levels. Yesterday's SF.
conversion factor was 0.72S2

(0.72291.

Banks lower
The reduction in Minimum

Lending Rate of 3 per cent to

131 ner cent initially steadied the
big four Banks but prices turned
off again in the late trade; Bar-

clays closed with a loss of 7 at

27Sp. National Westminster were
finally unaltered at 238p, after

243 p. ANZ gave up 5 more to

270p in Foreign issues making a

decline of 27 bn the week follow-

ing news of the proposed SA32im.
rights issue. Discounts tended to

harden in places and Union were
prominent with a gain of 8 to

348p. After Thursday’s strong
performance. Merchant Banks
were much qdicter. Guinness
Peat eased a penny to 165p and
Arhulhnot Latham were 5 dawn
at llap. Insurances turned easier

on light profit-taking. General
Accident shed 3 to 172p as did
Commercial Union, to IlSp.

Apart from Beaver, 5 off at 33p
fallowing the breakdown of
merger talks with C. H. Industrials
which shed 2j to 24 Jp. Buildings
were generally better where
changed, international Paint im-
proved another 10 to 370p on fur-

ther consideration of the Japanese
link-up, while Mtlbory moved up 7

to 42p in sympathy with the recent
strength or its parent St- PIran.

Burt Boulton rose 10 to 140p on
the first-half return to profitable

trading. Gn'th returned to favour
with a rise of 7 to 02p, while gains
of 4 were seen in O. C. Summers,
26 p. and Y. J. Lovell, 56p. Timbers
had a couple of good spots in

James Latham, 5 better at 120p,

and Magnet and Southerns, 9
higher at 135p.

IQ closed 4 off at 356p. after

3filp. Elsewhere in Chemicals, a

rise of 6 was recorded in AUda
Packaging. 64 p.

Entertainment issues had a

quieter session following the

recent sharp upward re-rating.

Howard and Wyudham were note-
worthy for a rise of 3 to lflp.

Thom Electrical wanted
Thorn figured prominently in

Electricals, the Ordinary and A
both closing ID better at 238p,
after 240p. Dorman Smith A im-

proved 6 to 9Bp in a thin market,
while Bowthorpe, 46p, and Pye,

45p, both finished 3 harder.

Dreamland revived with a rise of
4 to 31p while CreHon edged up
2 to ISp and Highland Electronics

hardened li to 12 Jp.

Leading StQres fluctuated
narrowly in light trading. Marks
and Spencer closed 2 off at lOlp.

while UDS, 02 p. and British Home
Stores, 153p, both finished a

penny easier. Among secondary
Issues, Maple revived with a rise

or it to 8p.

Secondary Engineerings fared

better than the leaders which
ended irregularly. Viekers shed 4

to IGOp, while Hawker improved 2

to 478p, after 482p. Bid speculation

otherwise lifted McKechnie Bros.
4.1 to rap and F. H. Ltoyd 4 to 72p.
while TCK were raised 5} to 35ip
and Linread A 5 to 23p. Investment
demand continued for Weyburn. a

further 8 up at 369p,‘ and Ley’s

Foundries were 3 better at 57p on
acquisition news. Spear and
Jackson put on 4 to J22p and
Hestair, which is not permitted to

increase its terms for the former,
gained 3. to 86p.
Foods were selectively better.

Revived bid speculation raised J.

Bibby 9 to 117p, while FMC rose

the same amount to a 1976-77

peak of 76p respite the company's
bid denial. A. J. Mills rallied 5

to 55p following Press comment

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the Joist compilation of the Financial rimes, The Institute of Actuaries and the Facoity of Actuaries
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on the results, while Squirrel
Horn, S0p, and Morgan Edwards,
40p, put on 3 and 4 respectively.
Tate and Lyle ended 2 harder at
272p, after 274p, following further
consideration of the preliminary
figures. Supermarkets also made
headway. Hillards, still reflecting
the Interim figures, moved up 6
to llflp, for a two-day gain of 10.

Wm. Low improved 4 to 80p and
F. J. Wallis 3 to 35p. Hotels and
Caterers closed with modest im-
provements. Centre Hotels, still

reflecting recent trading new6,
hardened lj to 27p for a rise on
the week of 7.

Gestetner weak
The Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders ran out oE steam yester-
day as prices wilted on end-week
profit-taking. Bowater lost 4 to

185p and Unilever were 3 lower
at 444p. Elsewhere, Gestetner A
were upset by adverse Press com-
ment on the preliminary results;
opening sharply lower at around
160p, the price fell away on per-
sistent selling which continued
arter-hours and finished 22 down
at I46p. Sfebe Gorman, on the
other hand, rose 13 to 145p on
peristent demand in a thin mar-
ket and Whatman Reeve Angel
were 10 dearer at 222p for a simi-
lar reason. White Child and
Beney hardened 3 to 51 p on the
results and Office and Electronic
gained 2 to 65p. with the help
of Press comment.
Motors and Distributors closed

with little change on the over-
night levels following a quiet
trade. Lucas Industries finished 2
off at 225p for a rise on the week
of 15. Turner Manufacturing
edged up 2 to 59p and Airflow
Streamlines 2} to 421 p. H. Young,
at 14p, closed without alteration
following disclosure of the
increased trading deficit

Associated Paper rose to 27p
and closed a net 5 up at 25p
following its trading statement
and announcement of a small
final dividend payment whereas
some had expected its omission.
Among other Paper /Printings,
Dolan Packaging traded more
freely up to 95p before closing
2 better at 92d for a two-day rise

of 16. Trident gained 3 to 45p
and British Printing 1 to 35}p,
the latter after the subsidiary
sale for £2.75m.. Saatchi Compton

.advanced 4 to 61p and News
International were similarly
dearer at 148p. Still reflecting
the record profits, Websters
Publications put on l more to
20p.

Oils reactionary
Nervous holders were unsettled

by Press comment drawing atten-

tion to Burnish's U.S. and Indo-

1

nesia situations and the price

reacted to 57p before closing a
set 2 off at 5Sp. Dullness was

!

also prevalent in other Oils and
Shell Slipped 4 to 4S4p, after 480p,

and British Petroleum, on Wall

Street influences, gave up VS to

S04p. The continuing foil in the

investment dollar premium took

| more off Royal Dutch, at £11}.

Elsewhere. Premier responded to
revived speculative interest and
rose to 12p prior to settling a
net 1} higher at lip.

The re-rating process In
Properties continued and early

investment demand for the
leaders brought about improve-

ments of 7. However, prices were
dragged lower with the general
trend lato and these gains were
either pared or erased by the
dose. Land Securities ended only
3 up at 164p. after I67p ana
Capital and Counties were a
shad e better at 12 jp, after 13jp.
WEPC closed unaltered at 65p,
after 67p. Elsewhere, Country
and New Town finned 2} to 27|p
on continuing bid hopes and
Town and City hardened 1} to
Sjp on Press comment.

A firm trend prevailed in
. In-

vestment Trusts and business was
brisk. Details of tbe first liquida-

tion payment helped Lamps
Securities rise 6 to 142p. Fashion
and General edged forward a
penny to 80p; the interim results

are due on Wednesday. Akroyd
and Smitbers. however, cheapened
3 to 195p following adverse Press
comment
Shippings eased on light profit-

taking. P & O Deferred cheapened

2J to 127{p, while Common Bros,

were similarly lower at 185p and
Lyle shed 4 to 166p. Reardon
Smith resisted, the Ordinary clos-

ing 4 up at 207p and the A a
penny better at 81jp.

Among Textiles, Courtaulds

touched 106p but eased to dose
unaltered at 104p. Sidlaw In-

dustries edged forward a penny
to 7lp following the doubled pr*
limlnary profits.

Tobacco leaders were firm with
BATs Industries. 275p. and the

Deferred, 231p, up 3 and 1

respectively; the results are due
on February 1. Imps hardened
1* to 73}p.

Abercom Investments reacted 6

to 137p in South African In-

dustrials where OJL Bazaars A
finished 15 easier at 350p.

Warren Plantations featured
Teas, rising 6 to 114p ahead of
Monday's results. Buying on bid
hopes took Empire 1} higher to
a peak of 11 and Moran up 3 more
to 153p. Williamson and Lunava

Government Saw 84

find Lflxvctt— 85

.(mlrauial Ordinary— SB
Qtdd M l"y 10

Ori Dir. Yield 5,

64.18 68418 64.09} 85.61 63.161 63.10

64.83 64.73 64.72! 64.28: 64.28) 62.22

Ordinary-. 384.7 986.9 581.6) 301-
ij

374.4j 363.9 399.8

: 10&0 I08J2 110.8! 112.7) 11 1J 112.1 221.4

AunlngYldtnhlln*} 18.1

PiB Hatfo (nett ft)— 7.9

Dealing* muted— . 7,87

Cqnfty turnover £m. —
BqnltylatntahMMtaL —

10 UO. 385A.~

5.87 534 5.91 5.92

18.13 18.09 18.32 IBM
7.91 B.ifl 739 7.98

1,872 6,806 8.034 7.855

— 86.99 92.88 90.81

— 17.361 19J67 18.741

10 «un. 3834. U ul mi Noon 3364.
8 pm 385.9. 3 pjn. 3884.

Latest Index OUft 8026.
* Based OB St per cent corporation tax.

Basis UO Govt. Bees. tUWit. Fixed lm. 1328.

Minos 12/10/55. SE Activity Jub-Dec. 1942.

6.Q2J
6.1® 9^7

18Jffi 19.13 15.09

7.85 7.8b1 9.76

6.085 6,396 7.865

Saeol 69.08 96.79

18.983! 14.4891 19J38

1 pan. 3835.
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HIGHS ANQ LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
Vtlif'l tein«Conii4i*tloa^ i

_ , — 1 —
j Jbiu .Tan.

Hi*b
{

\*w High
|
Low i El 20

i

\*IW
f

Bigb Uwr

66.21
&/hh

64.72
(12/1/ni

65.57
mi Ul)

420.U
1*0)

B6d5
(27/10)

246.9
(2/b

78.8
«s/8i

187.4 49.18

150.4 5045

043.6 49.4

442.5 1 42.5
•82FV76- sS, 10*71

Unity—
Gilt-Edged „
Industrial* ..

Speculative..

rStnuTZ
J-dsy AcVp
Gilt-BrtROl

.

(odusrmls.
Speculative..

Totni* ......

283.4 226.5
255.5 228.8
49.2 48.1
179.2 156.1

858.0 955.3
240.5 227.1
48.B 48.3
167.3 160.6

both gained 5 to tbe common
level of 85p.

Anglo weakens
Following details of the merger

plan, sharp falls were seen in
Anglo American and Rand
Selection following the restora-
tion of their quotations, which
were suspended at the outset of
trading on Tuesday.
Anglo American opened at 215p,

against a pre-suspension price of

227p, and quickly fell to 200p,
while Rand Selection closed at

300p, against a pre-suspension
price of 445p.
Golds were adversely affected

by the further fall in the Invest-

ment currency premium and the
bullion price, which was finally

$1.25 off at 313LS75 per ounce,
as mirrored by the 2.2 reaction
in the Gold Mines index to 106.0

—a drop of 6.1 on the week.
The London-registered Finan-

cials gained considerable ground
over the week reflecting the
strength of UJC Industrials and
bullishness over the outlook for
metal prices. Rio Tinto-Zlnc.
although 2 easier yesterday at
USp, were 15 higher on the
week, while Charter, which
remained unaltered yesterday at

l45p. put on 13 over the same
period. Among the overseas-
based Financials, Atngold lost a
half point on consideration of

the reduced profits and dividend.

tt was a bad week for Aus-
tralians, which generally lost

ground reflecting the weakness
of home markets and the invest-

ment currency premium. Utah
Mining Australia dropped 30 to

400p following tbe rights issue
news.

BASE LENDING
RATES

A3.N. Bank 14

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14
American Express Bank 14

Anglo-Portuguese Bank 14

Henry Ansbacher 141

Banco de Bilbao 14

Bank of Credit & Cmcc. 14

Bank of Cyprus 14

Bank of N.S.W 14

Banque du Rhone S-A. 14?

Barclays Bank 14

Barnett Christie Ltd.... 15

Bear Securities 14}

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14

BriL Bank of Mid. East 14

a Brown Shipley 14t°T.

Canada Permanent AFM4
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14

Cayzer. Bowater Co. Ltd. 14

Cedar Holdings 14 % I

a Charterhouse Japhet ... 14

C. E. Coates 35
Consolidated Credits . 34 ^
Co-operative Bank *14

Corinthian Securities... 34 tr
-

Credit Lyonnais 14 **?.

G. R. Dawes 35 ^
Duncan Lawrie 14
Basil Trust 14

English Transcont 14 °T.

First London Secs. ... 14
First NaL Fin. Corp.... IB °T,

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... IB *7,

High* and L«tn Indw

Hi«b
[

Since
Com pi la tiim

Law Htgt> ; Law

!

147.00 +0.6

127.36 +1J2

19.60 6.56

19.71 7.71

(3)
iContracting, Constrctn. (223 Lo.6 22.49 5.54

(4)
,‘Electricals (16) [287.56 1+0.7 17.34 6.0387.56 [+0.7

|

17.34
J

6.03

87.88 ;+l.l I 26.11 7.00

B ,B,
j

RIiscellaneous 1223 127.04 1+1.3
\

19.44 1 7.33

11 .9.
;CO\«5'rt|ER GOODS I

i

1

i(Dl,r* * p.LE) (33) 130.39 +1.2
j
19.92; 6.52

12 >10. :Lt. E l* ', ronics, Radio TV (133 146.28 +i.b I 18.67 i 4.07
> 1 | i

|

13 .lli Household Goods f 13) ...*137.57 -0.7
]
22.32 8.78

I 1

14 . 12> [Motors and Distributors (23) 84.95 +0.4 31.08 6.72

n ii3t CONSI MER GOODS
(NON-DURAELE) (170) 146.74 +OX 15.91 6.71

22 (14» Breweries (15) 157.68 -O.S 16.10 7.62

25 <15) -Wines and Spirits (G> ...'167.08 —0.1 is.io 6.78

26 '18. Food Retailing (17) ...

a* 21' Stores (33)

55 22- Textile* 1241

36 --'j. Tobaccos (-"

37 24i Toys and Games («) ...

;OTHER GROUPS (93)

42 .25* jChemicals (26)

44 .26t oifl cc Equipment (S)

45 -27. 'shipping (11)

46 >28. Miscellaneous (30) ...

+0.3 20.01

+0.7 16.20

+ 1.3 19.44

+ 1.2 19.92

+ 1.8 18.67

-0.7 23.22

+0.4 31.08

+0.4

—0-5
15.91

16.10

—0.1 15.10

+0.1 14.56

+ 0.4 17.96

+ 0.5 14.66

+ 0.3 12.56

-0.3 18.58

t0.8 13.01

+0.1 14.97

+ 1.2 20.54

'-
0 *2 30.35

7.50 146.08 ,145.10 142.55 138.70 150.28 1160.06 100.831 208^7 50.71
I aw

i

(28/10) (1/6/72) (13/12/74)

7.64 126.78 jl25.04 121.71 116.97 146J24 150.18 85.53 233.84 44^7
(15/1/76) (27/10) Gl&im (11/12/74)

6.86 198.44 197.60 1B0.40 179JEM 245.80 260.20 122.08 389.33 7L48
(15/1/76) (27/10) (16/6/72) (2/12/74)

8.34 >86.63 283.18 279.78 274.50 867J2 287.66 190.54 360.04 84.71
f I 1(21/4/76) (27/10) (4/5/72) (26^62)

5.45 18647 185.26 180.31 175.23,171.71 193.18 123.56 202.57 64.39
I |36) (27/lOf (fl/6/73) (2/1/16)

740 132.61 131.95 130.60 127.62 ;i31.62 14949 9540 168.59 43.45
(28/19) («/5/72) (6/1/75)

9.15 60.88 60.88 59.98 59.77 53.10 61.33 4549 136.70 19.96
I (21/1/77) fIt/10) (4/7/66) (13/12/74)

7.44 125-36 123.37 121.14 11845 *129.67 ,14 1.24( 9043 177.41 49.65
I (HAl (28/10) (27/4/72) (6/1/75)

MONEY + EXCHANGES

Minimum Lending Sate 131%

Goode Durrant Trust. . 14 °T. ^
.0 ;if

AntQTiv Gibbs . 14 % * jn
Greyhound Guaranty. . 14 ^ 1
Grindlays Bark .$14 * 9 JS-

Guinness Mahon .... . 14 <v, er

Hamhros Bank . 14 «. 5 ..

Hill Samuel .514 °r> ?
oc

C. Hoare & Co .*14 T.
1

01

Julian S. Hndse . 15 ^ 7
w-

Konsfcons & Shanghai 14 (r .
• b-

7.52 12848 127.01 12447 121.58 ,127.95 ;141.46 83.12 227.78 38.59
1

[
/21/4) (28/10) (21/4/72) (6/1/73)

7.98 143.74 140.77 137.31 134.72 147431160.36 8741 257.41 4246
I 1 (7/4) 1(27/10) (19/b/Td) ,<13/12/74

1

1

6.83 136.59 135.17 132.39 127.59 17748 ,18742 1D4.50 363.22 63.92
(7/4) (28/10) <4(6/72) 1(17/12/74)

7.12 8447 83.96 83.54 80.74 72.46 85.16 56.10 170.59 19.91

j

(W) (28/10) [15/1(69) (6/1/75)

9.40 146.12 14442 142.53 138.49 157.06
1 16244 104.41 926.08 61.41
I (4/2) (27/10) (16/8/121 (1*12(74)

9.34 15845 156.71 15447 150.43 17242
1 170.43 111.17 28147 69.47

Bank of Rwgtand AUninram
Lending Rate 13& per cenL

(since January *L 1977)

The Treasury bill rate fell by
0.5863 per cent to 12.6694 per
cent at yesterday’s tender and
Bank of England Minimum Lend-
ing Rate fell by i per cent, to
131 per cent The minimum
accepted bid was £96.83} com-
pared with £96.69} previously,
and bids at that level were met
as to about 11 per cent Tbe
£3a0ra. bills tendered and allotted
attracted a record level of bids

of £2,43X.03nL* compared with
£2,311.39m. for a similar number
of bills the previous week. All
bills tendered were allotted. Next
week a further £300m. wOl be on
offer, replacing maturities of
£400m.
Day-to-day credit remained m

very short supply and the
authorities gave assistance by
lending an exceptionally large
amount over the week-end to
ten or 11 discount houses at MLR
of 14 per cent, and by buying a
small number of Treasury bills
from tbe houses.

Banks carried forward surplus
balances, but this was out-
weighed by a net take-up if Trea-
sury bills, a large excess of
revenue payments to the Exche-
quer over Government disburse-
ments, and repayment of the
previous official advances.

Discount houses paid around 14
per cent for secured call loan* in

the .early part and ciosinc
balances were taken at 13-14 per
cent

Rates In the table below are
nominal in some cases.
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25.81 —04

15.10 6.78 10.16 10.16 167.22 16547 16349 158.68 178.58 190.67 124.71 267.40 7848
(5/5) (28/10) (1*7/72) (13/12/74)

14.56 7.16 1043 1043 167.62 186JB6 182.98 175.37 !l99.84 21146 127.11 329.99 54.83

_ OtS) (25/10) (12/12/72) (9/1/75)
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1 i (12/1/76) (23/10) (16/8/72) (U/12/74)

12.56 5.10 12.06 12.06 209.53 209.10 206.70 201.96 173.41 210.25 148.46 260.29 55.08
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I . I (21/I/77) (12/10) (18/1/73) (6/1/76)
1848 8.16 8.35 8.35 99.09 97.38 9746 94.77 108.79 112.50 72.34 135.69 43.46
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I (26/2) ! (27/101 (33(4/72) (6/1/76)
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Sterling
Cettiflcates

of deposits
(nterbanu

Local
Authority
deposit"

Local Autb-
negotiable
bonds

Fbumco
House
Deposit

Overnight. ....

< days notice-
1/ days or
I day* notice-
On* month-..
r (To months...
three month"
^>ls months....

Mine months—
One ymr.
foM yvnrs ....

15 t* 135a
136#- 13Se
131g Id
1240 12* B

1280 121a
I2A-1S4

13.Z4i«

13ig 1414
1560-1440
1360-1414
lo-14/a

12rJ13
12U 1270
121a 127g

1412-1460

1468-1434
141J-14S0

1384'14
1430 1534

1312-1380
. 14

lBia-ldig
141*14
14-131*

131*1212
131+ 1254
Idlg 12 lj

144-15
Z4H-16
14-141*

1334-] 4 14
12Tb . I3S4

1270-131*
1270-131*

IMseoum
market
deposit*

Treasury
bills 4

Eligible

Bank
Bills 4

13-14

IJSg-lSH
1314-1384
13-1312

1284-1314

if
12a
12ifi

1
1
1G“2|!

|
||

Local amhoriiy and ftoaiue boans seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. * Lons-tenn local amborlty monassc
rates nominally three years 2« per oeaL: four yean 131-144 per cent.: five yean U3-M4 per dent. 4 Bank bin rates to

tabic are baying rates (Or prime paper. Baying rates for roar-month bank bills 12] per cam.: ronrmomb trade bills 144-13]

per com.
Approximate selUas rare for one-montb Treasury bilk ISISjj per cent.: two-montt lUJja per cent.; and three month

127)5 per cent. Approximate selling rau/ for one-month bank bQis 134 Per cent.: two-month 124 per cent.; and three-
moolb 129a per cant.; one-month trade bills 141-144 per cent; two-month 142-144 per cent.; and 'also three-month 149-131 per cent.

Finance House Rates fpobbstaed by the Finance Kansas Association) 13 per cent, from December L 1975. during Bank
Deposit Rates (Or small Bums of sovon days' notice 11 per cent. Clearing Bank Rase Ratal tm lemBng 14 per cent. Treasury
bln average tender rates at discount 12.6894 per cent.

EXCHANGES AND BULUONI FOREIGN EXCHANGES

-1154.00 +0.5 116.92 1 7.69 B.86 1153.20 151

.38 M19.!

.71 149.:„„
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49 <29, INDUSTRLAL GROUP (496) I1S3.30I+0.4 I 16.95 1 6-44
|

8.72 I 8.65 1152.67 .15L18 148.87 il45.ll )158.76 1 166.381 107.321 220 17 |
59.01
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' I * I

j
I I (*« |i27/IOil (1/3 //P) 1(1*12/74)
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|

3.97
j
12.02 1 11.05 M46.95 [444.74 444.85 [442.26 1339.30 446.951 515.671 446.96 I 87J43

1 1 1
i I

1 1 I I I 1 |f20fl/77i| (Ibid, 1(20/1/77) l(2Wi/6ii|
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|
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!
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1 1 1 I I I I I I tin
f (27/101 1< IB/S/72) k»iia71.

1109.32 + 2.6

[109.19+0.4
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51 '30' Oils (4)

59
~i 3

1~
;son SHARE INDEX
|

bl <52. FINANOAL GROUP (100)

62 (33. Banks (6>

63 .-34] Discount Houses (10)

64 >35. Hire Purchase (5) ...

65 ;36i Insurance (Life) (10)

66 /37i Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 .-38. Insurance Brokers 1 10)

68 .39; Merchant Banks (I5j

69 .40' Property (31)

70 /41* Miscellaneous (6)

71 .40.
;Investment Trust 150)

si <43i - Minins Finance (4) ...

si >44. Overseas Traders (17)

99 (45i .ALL-SHARE INDEX (671) ...1164.88 .+0.1

|441.72 j

—

US I 9.64
|

3-97

p 76.42
j

+ 0.1 j” 15.59, B.99

130.98 1 + 0^
j

- 6.01

. 160.80 —0* I 21.04 5.75

. 171.71 +0.6 !
— I fl.ll

r^i[444.74 444.85 1442.26 1339.30

9.01 1176.23 <174.63 ,172.51 1168.79 1173.91 liedj

- 130.73
1

129.05 127.83 125.58 148.15

7.31 162JI2 1 159.79 160^4 160.68 186.75

- 170.66 1173.83 170.37 167.64 176.69

234.94 —aa

.1 66.12 +0.B

...1167.36 -3.2

77.47 +0.9 ! 17.38 1 11.13

7.31 6.19 29.80 29.80 106.60
(

105.26 97J1 92.69 117.87

-
I 6.93 - — 108.71 107.72 105.60 101.48 195.56

-
|

7.0B — — 104.79 103.30 102.66 100.10 115J7

2.79
,

5.83 11.76 11.76 235.43 234.70 232.87 227.30 225.25

-
j

6.36 — — 65.76 64.51 62.62 60.67 fll_18

4.35 1 3-35 37.34 35.72 162.12 159.61 156*3 153.98 166.93

7.3a! 11.13 8.76 8.76 76.77 76.27 75*6 11.84 B2.67

Sterling gained 10 points against
the U.S. dollar In fairly steady
trading in the foreign exchange
market yesterday. 'Hie pound
opened at $1.7160-1.7170, and
touched a best level of $1.7165-
1.7175, but may have required
some official support at a level of
$1.7140-1.7150 later in the morn-
ing. It remained around $1.7145-

1.7150 for most of the afternoon,
and showed little reaction to the
fall of 3 per cent in Bank of
England Minimum Lending Rate,
but drifted higher in late trading
to Close at $1.7160-1.7170.

The pound's trade-weighted
average depreciation since tbe
Washington Currency Agreement,
as calculated by the Bank of

England, widened to 42.9 per cent
from 42.S per cent, after standing
at 43 per cent at noon and 42.9
per cent in early dealings.
Tbe U.S. dollar was slightly

weaker on balance against some
major currencies but gained
ground in terms of others. The
French franc improved - to
FrJP'ra.4.9747f from FrJrs.4.9837i
in terms of the U.S. unit, but the
Japanese Yen was a little weaker.
The dollar’s trade-weighted

depreciation since the Washington
Agreement, as calculated by
Morgan Guaranty of New York,
narrowed to 1J!0 per cent from
L29 per cent
Gold fell $1} to $131§-132i In

fairly quiet trading.

Day**
Spread Clare

New York-
Montreal -.

Amsterdam
CBruscela ...

Copenh'pen
Frankfurt..
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan-
Oslo
Pari*...

Stoathoim.
Tokyo-
Vienna
Zurich™—

Gig I.H4H.7I71
81a I J31B-1.7S71

G 4.38.4-58

G 65-10-85.50

ID 1D.14-U.17j

5 Is 4.11-4.14

Big 54.90-65-25

7 117.ro-HB.2l

IB Ul 1-1,615

S 3.10-3.18

Hlg «.52-8-65

g 23.15-23.40

2 4-28-4.51

1.71GO- 1.7170

1 .75 40- 1.7560

4.S1M-52*
65-25-63.40

ID. 13-10. 17

4.124-4.1*
66.00-U.15
117.36-113. IB
1.515-1.514

3.111-9. 7Sj
8.584-8-544
7^81-7.294
43B-SOO •

29-2B-TO.SB
4J91g-44iU2

Industrial Bank of Scot. 14*7,1
Keyser Ullmann 14
Knowsley Sc Co. Ltd.... 151":.

Lloyds Bank 14 %
London & European ... 14}*7,

Londrv Mercantile ... 14 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell J4 t

V,

National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 ^
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 ‘7,

Rossminster Accept'cs 14 *7,

Royal Bk. Canada Trust 14 K \

Schlesinger Limited ... 34 <7,

E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 3B %
Standard Chartered ... 14 q*.

Trade Development Bk. 14 **,

Twentieth Century Bk. 15 <£

United Bank of Kuwait 14
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14 t<¥i

Williams & Glyu s ... H ty,

Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Mpmhpni of tbe Accepting House*
Committee.

7d«r deposits 11%. i-month deposits

f 7-day deposits on sums of fio.oon and
under 11% up to E5.D00 114% sod
aver £23.000 111%.

6 Demand deposits 12%.

t Call deposits over fl.OM 11%.

CORAL INDEX
Close 383-388

LG. Index 91-351 3466

3 month Tin 3,720-5,780

INSURANCE BASE
RATES

t Property Growth 13J%
Cannon Insurance 131%

t Address shown under insurance and
Property Bond table.

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES

• Basic discount, t Rates siren are for

coovextible franc. * Financial franc BJ3-
tUD.

OTHER markets

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
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Fr’nkfn.t
V, York *

Paris-——
Bnasola-
London—

-

Am'rd'm-.
Zorich-..

41.63-00

207.00-40

LBJ6-39 1

4.121-131
|

KHJ45-69B;
1W-2U11 I

2399-400 <8-20-50 &G0US1
— 20.03-10 2.706-710

4^39-978 — 13.478-503

36.88-85 * 7.41-43 -
1.716-717 [B.S34-S4* S5-26-40
(15117-42

j
60.615-565 0^125-75

2f02*33 1 5X28-33 678-79

4.107-lW W.50-67 95.02-9SJ36
L715Ew716q 38.70-72 39.93416
8 5185643d 87.76843 U3j61-001
03-22-36

J
14.67-71 14.74-78

4^-2310 99J53-8& ™

tArgtsn's-

AustaJia.
BrarU_

—

Finland—
Greece—.
Hng^fiComg

Inn—....

Kuvrsh

—

Luiunbg.

Tliurs.
[
Wed. Tuesday 31nodsy ' Friday Thun.

iFIXED INTEREST
,

. .

J» n - Jan. Jsu.

:

| | |

20
j

19 13 17
j 14

j

U 12

• Cinsols i:^i yield _ 13.42 13.50 13.60 13.40 13.49 13,00 13^0 13.74

1

Govt. Stocks (6) 50.04 )1301 49.87 49.66 49.77 49.38 *48,96 49.36 48.72

20-yr. Red. Defc. & Loans (15) 50.C2 fW.77 49.87 49.87 49.85 4B.4S 49,16 48Afi 48.87

Investment Trust Profs. (15)... 48.33 14.40 48.06 48-os 4e.oi 47A7 47^5 47.30 47.20

Com l, and Indl. Profs. (2DI ... 68.se 13.16 6A49 68A3 ea.ie 67.40 67.16 66.95 Ba.01

- 13.42
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES’®1

U.6.—
Uaaada.»
UJl-
U^.oeod

Jlotes Bates
Argentine (485-550

Austria..^ ZBJg^O
Belg1mn__ 13-63 la 1

JEWS 221fl-28

Canada 1.75J- 764

Denmarfe . 10.I0-1B.5

Ftanee--. 8.4SJJ5
flertnsny. 4JBJ.S5
Greece-— 78-75

Italy 1646-1648

Japan 496616
ffetberfdi 426-440

Nanny _ UK-9J9
Portugal -BM1
Spain....— 115-121

dwttsland 4.20-4.40

U.S 1.71-1-75
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Una SUB ii
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U.S. dollar
Belgian Frane.

Ueutaebemari
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tlutcb guilder,
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wi»« rrarxw

0.671740
1.15425
42.7101
2.78036
5.75495
1016.02
334^17
0.90613
4.89979
8.89465

0.673355
1.15514
42.5900
8.7694B
5.75231
1018.75
356.723
8.90171
4.88797
2.87988

13.70 - - - I
-
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Scaim or Croup Base Date Base Value
Overseas Traders 3102 74 UOBO
Erndncerlng (Heavy) 31 .'12'71 ielm
Engineering (Ceocral) J172TI 153JH
Wines and SpIriU 16.1-70 135.76

Ton and Games 16/i.re 135.72
omco Equipment 16.170 £5.20
Industrial Group 31/12/70 128.20
Miscellaneous Financial 31/12-70 13.06
Food Manofadoring 2902/67 110J3

Section op Group
Food Retailing
losurance BreUra
Minins Fbuct
All OUrer

t Redemption yield.

Ban Date
29/12/67

29/12/67
29/12/62
10/9/62

Uausumn - • Duten

Jan. 21 3ter11ng U.S. Doilai Dollar Guilder
'.Herman dvrue

franc

Base value
11U3
%-67
udm
loom

FT-Acuartcs Indicts are

au 47.86 49.94 51^3 40.64] 114.41 34.46
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Euro-?rench deposit rate: wt+day H-Ul pw cent.: sevw-day K-1H per eemj
ose-momb 1P2-1H per «m.; tbree-momb ut-ilj pw cent./ ais-momh ia>m p»
cent.: mb year iSMti'per «a*t

Longer-term Eurodollar flepodtt: vn year* R-H per cent.: tbroe years H-r,
per j four yean 1W1 *>0r cent.: five yean 71-71 per cent

TUfl ftimiiw rates unotafl for London normal certificates of deorifr'
dwrowmb 4J3a-41Su) oer cent.; areeronotn sik-35k per eenu slx-momb Sksi
per cm.: one year 3*sti!d*i* p*1* mat.

• Rates are nominal ckwtns rates.

•tSborranm rates ^ Wkw aad Canadlaa dollars: two
days* notice lor guilder* and Gertn lraues-

Ua*. oeatd 98J4-M.97 |Yugo«lav
,

ii32la»a(Hg

» p.i> gbren is free rata.

FORWARD RATES

One month Three month

Dew Tori: L37-L27 C. pm 5.42-432 o. pm
Monlrtal 3.05-0.85 e. pm 2-K-2.15 e. pm
Areri’dam Sig-2ig e. pm Hg-Gifl o. pm
Bnweel*— 50-160. pm 65.40 e. pm
Cop’niur' .; Lore pro-1 media ltorepm-inredlv

Fiulfhirt 5V»«*PLpm 0-8pf[im
Lisbon-— 20e.pffl-03c.dLi30.7Q e. dla

TUn/lrid-— 60-140 e. dia 425-&3C c. dii

Milan. 1B-2S. lira dla 73-B3 Bredis
OfJOi. «... Btg-4^1 ewe pm IZ^-IOiore pm
Paris.. aig-Ua c. pm 4U-3>4c.pu
StocUt'taB 2 ore pm-par 5-1 ora nu
Vienna._ 23>13gre pm 32-4 Zero pm
Zuririt—j5/fl-4ta c-.pra IMltp*

SfiMUuuth forward

pm pad mnoatb U4O-104OC pm.

Values are tor currenriep aRalnst tbeR)R aa caunlated by the international
Monetary Fund in Washington.
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.0,000 people in the United Kingdom snffer fromprogressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause/and cure of

Fbicb are still unknown—-HELP* US BRING T&EM RELIEF

-

ind hope: . : ' JVe need your donation to enable us to conlinue our work
or the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
offerers and to contrnue our commitment .to And the cause
nd cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
.RESEARCH. ....

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.I,
- The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GR. and N.L

4 Tachbrook Street,
London SW1 ISJ
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demand ter »i above average
(ncorae. paid Quarterty Since
Ihe And was bunched inJune
1974 at 3A3p;ii has already
attracted more than 8500
mvestors and grown to over
£8 nfiSoa This excoSent response
fieams to beacceterahng with
renewed confidence in the
stock market

Investors whose priority is _
KSOine staid act qiackly id take'
advamaoe of the current high
yield avaSabte.Interest rales
world wide are deefining and. in

Bw case ofaWgh yield fund, as
interest rates faBOie price of
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Relative Strength ^
Relative sircnph » ihe difference between a Roodaaoa bad investment. We supply relative
strength charts for Britain's leading companies,
pira all the other price information ncttfearv for
successful investment.
"Write or telephone Tor a free sample.

... ANALYSIS limited
Je4-‘00 B’lhopijfstc, London. EC2M 4PE.

Tel: 01-183 4476
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MEN OF THE WEEK

Appeal to

the rule

of law
By Kevin Done

“YOU DON’T WANT to dodge
through Goliath's legs," Lord
Justice Lawton told the plain-
tiff’s counsel during the Court of

Appeal’s portentous delibera-

tions this week over the' balance
of power between Parliament
and the courts, “you want to

knock him down.”
The remark, recalling past

contests in which underdogs
have sought to challenge the
established power, reflects Im-
portant strands in the careers of
the judges who this week have
confronted the Attorney General,
Mr. Samuel Silkin QC, In Court
No. 3, the court of the Master of
the Ralls.

That Lord Denning, who has 1

been a judge for more than 30
years which is long even by the
standards of the legal pro-
fession. should choose to Involve
himself now in such grave con-

stitutional matters, is
.

not
surprising. Lord Denning is a

judicial radical. In the opinion
of many lawyers he has used
the position of Master of the

Rolls to turn the Court of Appeal
into an instrument of law-making
in a manner that has not been
equalled for centuries.
As a reforming judge he be-

lieves deeply that judges have
a role to play in society, a belief

that has led him into conflict

more than once with his
superiors.

Legal radical

As a life-lang legal radical

—

though at heart the most con-

servative of men—he took the

revolutionary step in 1971 of de-

claring that the Court of Appeal
should not necessarily be bound
by decisions of its superior
court, the House of Lords.
The mood of uneasiness be-

tween the House of Lords, the
supreme court and the Court of

Appeal, was manifested in the
stinging rebuke delivered by the
then Lord Chancellor, Lord
Hailsham. But Lord Denning has
hardly appeared repentant.

He has much in common with

Lord Justice Lawton, who was
quick to point out to the Union
of Postal Workers’ counsel this

week that “we are not govern-

ing anyone." Lord Denning re-

proved counsel with equal
speed: “We govern nobody,
we uphold the rule of the law.”

Both men are products of

grammar schools—Lord Denning
of Andover and Lord Justice

Lawton of Wandsworth—which is

still a rarity among a predomin-
antly public school profession.

Bath progressed to the Bar by
way of distinguished careers at

Oxbridge, and both in recent

years have, been seen as cham-

pions of the*rights of the common
man. „ .

Sir Frederick Lawton, a Lorn
Justice of Appeal since 1872,

was the son of a prison officer

—Lord Denning was the son of

a draper—who later became
governor of Wandsworth Prison.

As one of the leading criminal

practitioners at the Bar he was
involved several celebrated

cases. He defended Guenther
Podola, who was executed for

murdering a policeman in 1959

and appeared for the prosecution

when Nina Ponoraoreva, the

Russian athlete, was acussed of

stealing hats from a London
store. He has shown a detesta-

tion of hardened criminals, and
violence but a surprising

lenience on cases of. matri-

monial trouble.

Old-fashioned
In a case concerning disc

jockeys last year he acknow-

ledged that he was sometimes
known as “ an old-fashioned

judge with old fashioned ideas."

but he has taken stands which
have more in common with the

reformers in the penological

field in saying that jail was
useless and inappropriate for

about three-quarters or those

finding themselves in custody.

As the son of a prisoner officer

he has said that he was exposed

to his first criminal at the age
of 3. a notorious Edwardian
burglar who out of his sixpence

a week allowance spent one

E
enny on sweets for the young
awton. Ever since in sentencing

anyone he has tried to remembpr
there might be some good in

him.
The third member of the Court

Of Appeal confronting Mr. Silkin

this week. Lord Justice Ormrod.
has never drawn such public

attention to himself, rising to

prominence through the Family
Division. But he has taken his

full part in the oEten acrimonious

exchanges with the Attorney

General.
Sir Roger Ormrod, qualified

first as a doctor before going to

the Bar without ever practising

medicine. He has led moves to

place the training of lawyers in

the hands of the universities

rather than in the preserve of

the legal professional bodies, and
not surprisingly, given his train-

ing, he has shown concern at the

difficulty of obtaining the

sendees of first class medical

witnesses in the courts, and at

the. past neglect of forensic

medicine in England.

His services were once called

on during a case to give medical

attention to a High Court nffirial

who was suddenly taken ill.

The official later recovered. Il

remains to he seen, what long-

term affects this week’s ministra-

tions by the three Court of

Appeal judges will have on the

constitutional future of Britain’s

body politic.

Judges7 decision on post

boycott early next week

THE LEX COLUMN

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE APPEAL Court judgment
in the South African postal boy-

cott case—now a major constitu-

tional and political issue—is

expected early next week.

Yesterday. Lord Denning, at
the end of the four-day hearing
which has come to be regarded
as a critical test of the balance
of power between the courts and
Parliament, said: “We would
like a tittle time to consider LL

We’ll do it as soon as we can.”

The court's injunction against
the postal unions’ proposed ban
on mail and telephone services
would remain in force, he said

—

thus preventing the unions from
taking any part In the week’s
international protest against
apartheid which is due to end
tomorrow.

Tn spite of the political over-
tones of the affair, the Appeal
judges yesterday made it clear

the reins
that the basic question they have
to decide is whether Mr. John
Gouriet. administrative director

of the National Association for

Freedom, had a right to apply

for -the injunction without the
consent of the Attorney General.
Counsel for Mr. Gouriet yes-

terday agreed to withdraw his

original argument that Mr. Sam
Silkin, the Attorney-General had
acted “improperly and wrong-
fully” in refusing consent to the

action.
Thg court granted Mr. Gouriet

the injunction last week-end
after his first application to the

High Court had been rejected

Commenting on Mr. Silkin's

refusal. Lord Justice Lawton,
commented: “ I can conceive
of many political reasons why
the Attorney-General decided not
fo intervene but political

reasons are not necessarily good
legal reasons.’’

Mr. Silkin, whose inaction was
bitterly attacked by Conserva-

tive MPs, vigorously defended his

position before the Court earlier

tiiis week.

The Attorney-General had sole

authority as constitutional guar-

dian' of the public interest to

decidew bother to consent to such
legal aetion. he claimed.

“If I am wrong, I am answer-
able to Parliament, and Parlia-

ment alone,” he declared.

Though he conceded there

might he a case for reviewing

the Attorney • General’s tradi-

tional role, Mr. Silkin insisted

that such a function was for

Parliament and not the courts.

“The courts must not assume
any mantle of Parliament.” he
said.
Lord Justice Lawton Inter

denied that the judges were
attempting “to govern anybody.”

First consolidate two

rises, says Jack Jones
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

CONSOLIDATION of pay in-

creases by the last two rounds
of the voluntary pay policy
should form the basis of the next
package under the social con-
tract, Mr. Jack Jones, general
secretary aF the Transport and
General Workers Union, said

last night.

Mr. Jones, one of the chief

architects of the last two pay
policy agreements, said in Glas-
gow that he regarded consolida-

tion as a priority, though
whether it took place all at once
or over a period might differ

from industry to industry.

The Government has esti-

mated that consolidation of both
the £6 and the 5 per cent, could
add 2-3 per cent to the wages
bilL Outside estimates range
higher, however.

Mr. Jones said: “It is a major
issue in a number of industries.

U. is very Important in transport,

both passenger and freight. But
priorities may vary from one
place to another.

“There is not necessarily one
great plan, but this <is some-
thing we have had pressed home
very strongly to us from our
members.”
Any new pay policy would be

less restrictive than in the pre-

vious two years but would not

lead to a wages explosion. It

would not be reached without
the consent of all unions affi-

liated' to the TUC. but the
General Council had not. decided
whether there would he a special

congress to consider it

Mr. Jones criticised the CBl
for its comments on pay
restraint which he said had not
helped the situation and had
caused doubts among many trade
union members.

Later, at a dinner for chair-

men and members of industrial

tribunals, be defended, the
achievements of the social con-

tract Without it, he said, there
could have been ' a Right-wing
-coup two years ago.
“We could have easily faced a

coup. The fear of hyper-inflation

was strong. There was talk of
private armies being assembled:
there was talk of the end of
democracy.

“The trade unions and progres-
sive management understood the
needs of the hour, and there was
a response.
“The unions have played their

parts to reduce inflation, to con-

tain unemployment We have not

been entirely successful but
there has been a degree of pro-

gress. Should we have run away
an* allowed the economy to
completely crash 'about our ears?

“It is certainly not the fault

of the trade unions that improve-
ments have been slow, but no
one can deny that the position

could have been very much
worse had we not takea action.”

He attacked those groups
which “misused the word ‘free-

dom* ” and were not interested

in the conditions of working
people or the progress of the
country. Trade unions had been
defenders of democracy* as the
record clearly showed.

British Steel closures place

jobs of 1,500 in jeopardy
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

'

THE FUTURE of about 1,500

British Steel Corporation jobs
was thrown into doubt yesterday
when it emerged that five steel
fabrication yards are to close,

and a date was fixed for a big

reorganisation at Shelton Works.
Stoke-on-TrenL
Four Redpath Dorman Long

division factories at Mossend.
Glasgow: East Greenwich: Red-
car and Stoke are to close. Sir
Charles Villiers, BSC chairman,
told the unions on a visit to

Glasgow.
The’ British Steel Service

Centre stockholding unit at East
Greenwich will close after six
months. -

The total number employed at

these five places is 800. The
closures at Greenwich will com-
pletely shut dawn the Corpora-
tion’s activities there. Loss of
270 Industrial jobs comes as a
serious blow to the area.
The Corporation will try to

re-deploy some of the men
affected and the possibility of
a smaller, new operation in
North London is being con-
sidered.
The announcement of changes

at Shelton to a mass meeting
had been expected. BSC will end
iron making at the works, but
spend £20m. on a 350.000-tonnes-
a-year electric-arc steel making
furnace, thus giving Shelton a

secure future.
In 1973 the late Lord Melcfaett,

then Chairman of the Corpora-
tion, sakTtbat steelmaking must
end at Shelton, but a five-year

campaign by the works action

committee changed the Govern-
ment’s and the Corporation's
intentions.

Mr. Phil TomlinSon. the com-
mittee's secretary, said last

night he was delighted with the
announcement. “But I want to

make it clear that It was the
workers who got this investment,
not BSC.
Even so. negotiations will pro-

ceed on a major slimming of the
2,200 work force, probably by
between 500 (the union target!
and 800.

The new furnace should be on
stream shortly after January

1979, when the two Kaldo steel

converters and the ironworks
with its three blastfurnaces
close.

The accepted aim of both
unions and Corporation is to

man the new furnace to inter-

national standards. The unions
already have agreement among
themselves ’about such normally
problematic areas as transfer of
membership.
Redpath Dorman Long has 15

fabrication yards, and there is;

short-time at most
The Corporation estimates that

1

demand for constructional steel

In the home market in the next
few years is unlikely to take
more than 65 per cent, of total

available capacity. The closures
will mean a 20 per cent reduc-
tion in U.K. capacity.

Continued from Page 1

EEC to act on pigs
give the ILK. special dispensa-
tion in advance.
On this occasion. Mr. Silkin

did not consult the Commission,.
but bluntly informed them 1 that
he had decided to award the
subsidy.
Peter Bulicn writes: Pork and

bacon prices are unlikely to be

affected in the short term by the
EEC's action.

The long-term prospect is grim.
The rapid decline in the number
of breeding sows taking place
will mean a big drop in pigs
available for the pork and bpcon
markets by the end of the year.
Prices -could rise sharply

But they questioned whether,

if the Attorney-General refused
to take action, that totally

barred Mr. Gouriet from apply-

ing to the court for protection

against apparently criminal con-

duct.

Mr.. Silkin, with the unions,

argued that it had been long

established' that individuals

must have “a special interest”
to establish their right to apply
for an injunction. Mr. Harry
Woolf, for the Attorney General,
said in Court yesterday: “It is

too late now for your Lordships
to disturb that view of the law.”

Mr. Silkin has indicated that
if the court's decision goes
against him next week he will

appeal to the Lords.

He has also promised to make
a statement on bis decision to the
Commons as soon as the court
proceedings have ended.

Torieswould

not ban

closed-shop,

Prior says
By Roy Rogers,

Labour Correspondent

REAFFIRMATION THAT a

Conservative Government
would not ban closed shop
agreements came last night

from Mr. James Prior, Oppo-
sition spokesman on employ-

meat
.Speaking In Southwold just

a few days after Mrs. Thatcher,

the Tory leader, and other

leading members of the

Shadow cabinet- had. had their

first official meeting with TUC '

leaders for more than three

years. Mr. Prior set ont dearly

his views an the closed shop

issue.

Mr. Prior has already em-
phasised that the Tories have

no intention of repealing the

present Government's social

contract legislation including

(he Trade Union and Labour
Relations (Amendment) Act
which restored closed shops to

the position they enjoyed
before the Tories’ 1911 Indus-

trial Relations Act

He repeated this yesterday

but said the Conservatives

maintained their “ general

opposition to the whole con-

cept of the closed shop ”

mainly became it infringed

individual freedom. ,-

Their remedy was not to ban

closed shops but to “regulate
”

them by ensuring -that certain

points are observed. J

The key items which he
thinks management and unions

should observe in any agree-

ments and which he would like

written into an agreed Code of

Conduct are:

Consent
• Closed shops should only be
agreed with the consent of the

workforce involved.

• Existing employees should
not be forced to join a onion
against their will.

• Individuals with strong
personal convictions, making it

impossible for them to join a.

union, should be exempt

• Any agreement should pro-
tect the rights of members of
professions whose codes of
conduct forbi dthem taking In-

dustrial action.

• Independent tribunals
should consider cases of people
with strong personal convic-
tions or who are arbitrarily
excluded or expelled from
unions.
The Tories would seek to

establish this code by voluntary
agreement but if it failed a
Conservative Government
would “be prepared to ask
Parliament to legislate to
protect human rights and in-
dividual freedom.”
Press closed shop fight. Page 15

In contrastTto last week when
the Bank of England was fran-

tiealy trying to keep-

minimum lending rate un-

changed, this week it has takes

a back seat; consequently the
rate fell by a record three

quarters of a point. In the past
few weeks pressures have been
building up inexorably for lower
interest rates and Monday's

trade figures provided yet
another reminded that the

crisis rates are no longer

needed to support sterling.

In fact the market reckons

that about £300m. of overseas

money went into the new long
“ super tap ” when it was issued

on Thursday and the authorities

will scarcely want to encourage
further flows of speculative
“ hot ’’ money from abroad.
Perhaps significantly there was
no new short tap yesterday.

The market is. going to need
the encouragement of further
drops in MLR, or concrete
evidence of sizeable foreign in-

terest Without these it could
lose its momentum. Consider-

able speculative positions have
been built up, and with institu-

tional liquidity at current low
levels, investors could be
tempted to take their profits.

Racal
If it is successful, the shape

of Racal Electronics will be
radically altered by its £26fm.-
tender offer for Milgo Electronic
Corporation of Florida. ..The
most immediate change would
come in its dividend paying
power.

Subject to the offer going
through, Racal proposes to fund
at least half the deal by means
of a rights issue—which would
have to raise the equivalent of
about one tenth of its current
market capitalisation-—and • if

that happens it has permission
to pay a dividend of 7.76p net
per share for the year to March,
1978, -which is five tunes the
figure for 1975-76.

The next big change would be
seen in its balance sheet Racal’

s

last accounts showed tangible
shareholders' funds of just

£24.6m., and there is a big good-.

will element in the Milgo offer.

However Racal's retentions will

be very large. during the cur-

rent year, when the dividend
will be covered something like

17i times, and so after the rights

issue the net asset base could
emerge at something like £50m.
or-so-

In addition, with net cash flow
currently running - at roughly
£20m-. Racal has built up cash
balances in the bank which

fWeather
UJK. TO-DAY

SHOWERS or longer outbreaks
of rain.

Loudon, S. England, Midlands,
Channel I&, Wales

Rain at times, early fog
patches. Winds mainly S. to
S.W., Light or moderate. Max.
8C (46F). •

E. Anglia. E„ N„ Cent N„ NX.
England, Lakes, Isle of Man,
S.w„ N.W. Scotland, Glasgow,

Argyll, N. Ireland
Showers, perhaps with thunder.

Winds mainly S. to S.W„ light or
moderate. Max 7C (45F).

Borders, Edinburgh,
Dundee Areas, Aberdeen,

Cent Highlands, Moray Firth,
NJL Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Showers, perhaps with thunder.

Winds mainly S. to S.E.,
moderate or fresh. Max 6C
(43F).
Outlook : Unsettled, some rain.

Temperatures rather below
normal.-
lighting-up : London 17.02,

Manchester 17.01, Glasgow 16.58,
Belfast 17.10.

Index fell 22 to 384.7
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already tot up. to more than
£10m. So it should not be. too

hard to raise back-to-back

finance in one form or another

to cover the proposed acquisi-

tion.

The final and most important
change is that Racal would gain

a significant presence in ..the

one important market where it

has so far failed to make ah
impact Bales to the Americas
during 1975-76 amounted to just

4 per cent of the total turn-
over, which Is an obvious weak-
nes in a group which is set on
becoming a major international

force in the professional elec-

tronics field. It would also repre-

sent an Important move' away
from .

the
.
concentration on

military -business. Milgo’s

-speciality is data communica-
tion control systems.

Clearly there are risks in-

volved in financing an acquisi-

tion on this scale with foreign

currency debt And the deci-

sion to make an outiight bid

bas not been triggered by long

term planning but by the
appearance of a rival suitor.

However Racal has had dose
contact with Milgo over a
period ,of more than seven
years, during which time . the
two groups have built up a suc-
cessful -joint Company with
profits approaching £2m. Milgo
itself cdiild boast a successful

growth recordup till 1976, when'
the economic downturn together
with start-up costs in q new pro-

duct area-

left earnings nearly
50 per cent lower. The group
has forecast recovery plus dur-
ing the current year; and—for
what it is worth—-has indicated

that earnings could double
again by 1980.

Racal’s only previous acqui-
sition of any size was Controls
and Communications back in

1969, which • brought in the

Clansman business. If this bid
goes through, it will modestly
boost earnings per share in year
one, leaving a' p/e of about 8-1,

and take the prospective yield

up to per cent It could only
benefit the share price.

Treasury Bills

. For the second week running

there was a record subscription

at the weekly Treasury Bill

tender. Last week’s issue of

£300m. attracted a massive
£2.3ba. and yesterday another

£2.4bn. of' applications were
lodged for the £300m. on offer.

Since the beginning of Novem-
ber the amount of bills on offer

has been running at roughly half

the level of the summer months,
yet the amount applied for has
been over 50 per cent up The
current interest is in stark con-
trast to six months ago when
the only way the Government
could fund its borrowing re-

quirement was to issue short-

term Treasury Bills, which the
discount houses offloaded where
they could. Since the autumn
the Government broker has
been remarkably successful in

selling gilts and the need to

issue Treasury bills has lessened
markedly. In September the
total bills outstanding in the
market had risen to'£5.5bp-, but
since then the weekly issues

have been clipped back sharply
and the total oatstanding has
probably dropped -to £4-£4.5bn.

The banks, which hold over a
third of the total,- have cut

their holdings by £Q.8m. from
the September peak of £2.4bn.
and the discount houses have
run down their total from an
August level of fl.Sbn. to a mid
December figure of £0.6m. But
against a background of falling

interest rates the promise of
capital profit has lured outside
bidders Into the market Hence
the heavy subscriptions.

A postscript to Equity
Capital for Industry's somewhat
unhappy foray Into the Dunford
and Elliott affair: the chairman
of the National Association of
Pension Funds has sent a notice
to members of the investment
protection committee assuring
them that the ECI Board has
reaffirmed its commitment to
the principles of its pro-
spectus. In other words, no
competing with existing market
mechanisms and no lame ducks.
In the event ECI did not,have
to put up money for Dunford,
and It can now get down to what
the pension funds reckon is its

proper business.

Court move embitters

Massey-Ferguson clash

Continued from Page 1

MLR falls to 13Wo
BY ARTHUR SMITH

THE MONTH-LONG strike at the
Massey-Ferguson tractor plant,
Coventry, assumed a new bitter-

ness yesterday in the wake of.the
company's decision to seek a solu-
tion through tiie courts.

Pickets, who have refused
vehicles admission to the Banner
Lane factory, .since December 22,

padlocked the gates yesterday.
More than 1,900 white-collar and
maintenance staff had to return
home as a result

This takes the total on strike,
or laid off, to more than 4.500.
Lost production, 80 per cent of
it for export, already totals about
£27ul .

Workers intensified their
action after the company decision
on Wednesday to seek writs on
379 employees for repossession
of the offices. and entrance gates
of the plant. Some workers
burned their writs as a gesture
of defiance.

The issue is expected to be
beard in the High Court on
Tuesday. The initiative by the
British subsidiary 0f the

Canadian group is similar to

legal action in. 1975.

The dispute has all the marks
of the traditional piecework
arguments of the pasL It is

about- the rate for 136 assembly
workers fitting cabs on the new
500 series of tractors.

The payment fixed may set the

pace for earnings in 'the plant

for the next few years.

Rig inspection

project
A SIX-MONTH research project

has been commissioned by the
Government-funded Underwater
Engineering Group to provide
guidance for designers on the
growing demands for underwater
inspection of offshore - installa-

tions.

The project is aimed at making
provisions for inspection

. a high
priority at the preliminary' stages

of design of marine structures.

This should help the task of

underwater inspection and mini-

1

mUe maintenance costs..

attracted a record application of
£2.43bh. for only £300m. of bills

on offer, reflecting the strong
demand for bills. But the aver-
age rate at the tender, at 12.6694

per cent, was comfortably above
the next trigger point of 12$ per
cent below which another MLR
cut would result

Official sources emphasised
yesterday that the sharp move
in MLR did not signify a

dramatic change in
.
policy

towards rates. This is still to

permit some -reduction in the
year, but to ensure that the fall

does not go too rapidly in the
immediate future.

It is clear that the background
has improved substantially in

recent weeks, after the IMF
agreement, last m'onth's econ-
omic package, and the agree-

ment on the safety net for*

sterling balances.
Favourable factors for lower

rates have Included the very
large .gilt-edged sales, which
prompted suggestions in the'

City that rates had been -kept
too high, the recent relative
strength of the pound and
inflow of funds to the U.K;

Yesterday sterling was little

changed, with the authorities
apparently intervening to give
support. The pound dosed with
a gain of 10 points at $1.7165.
Its effective depreciation from
December 1871 levels widened
from 42.8 per cent, to 42.9 per
cent.

The gilt-edged market, where
the authorities have made
further heavy sales ip the past
week, reacted favourably to
yesterday's news.

Price rises ranged up to 1$
points in the medium-dated
stocks, with the longs op by up
to j and the shorts by up to $.

The Financial limes ’Govern-

ment securities index was 0.36

up on the day at 64.54, to show
a gain of 1.38 point over the week
and of 15$ per cenL from the
low point in October.
The new long tap stock, of

which nearly half was subscribed
by ihc public when the-£l-25bn.
was issued on Thursday, stood
at a j point premium over its

usue price of £96 per. cent-
The attitude of the banks,

though they are unlikely to be
able to resist the downtrend in

rates, remains one of caution.
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“When your clients demand total security
as 'a first priority, tell them about the
Skiptoh Building Society. £.123 million
assets. Trustee status. First class advice,
covering eight different investment
plans.

And the strength of a society with over
ahundred branches and agencies
throughout the country;
Ask about Skiptori's competitive
investment plans.

Bead Office:

High Street, Skipton, -'

North Yorks. BD23-.1DN.

Tel: 0756 4581

London.Office:
81 High Holbom, ,

London WC1V6NG. J
Tel: 01-242-8147

' a

SOCIETY
Reserves exceed £5 milXion.
Assets exceed £128 million.
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98 16.13 21 7.114 7 June Jan. Wallis lOp 35
>.11 tzs 4311.5 40 May. Nov. Wanng&Giltow. 56
1.10 2.07 3.5] 0-0 56 Jan. Aue. WearollSp— 10
i-U h3.05 9.4) 3.7 4.4 Jan. Ser£ Wharf MMlOpK 26

— 13 ll July Nov hlcSeiU Group -I 40 1 18

74.V WMEwjgryS-,jpr .

uri laiiTrej.'cr

irD lAjjri:aiii"?.>c!>C"7Wft
2SM 2SN|Eif!ieqoer i2i>c ISSl^
lit lSJ^Tmeb? W'jc 138 IS

WA I:*rYr
-

(*an;.T*,2PC IST3-5T
!

l .AjT-eanir: ftpc 19S’^
. |

2?.‘J 23N&;rh.VL\x I S3',it—
|

JoJ 15la|7reaiuryoIj':.S->£l-
I

87% 5 Ul 4 Cl
«V» fl’afed

990 [21 izl 95c
|
—

| 1.5 September MacnerJrMhns- 135 .98*6.1
...j __ I. -~ec —_ Jan. Jure M2ni0iMi iWmi_ 33*2115-111123
rated on 8J..3S5 per D Nor STa

.. ”:nder^iHldsi- 40 4.10207

Sll! 5 55 9.2EJdw 12 72
bvHtitj I???97 s

,V 51JU77 12 a
82?.-* 10! 4.24 ssr;
91'a SiilO.63 12'J

10C'.; - 12.73 1263
59% 5.1Z] 9.47 | 1124]

H.MVKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

Dec. Aar. Marchwwl ... 127 1511 b3.Q5

Aug., liar. Mailer 54d L.l 2_23

Mar. Oct MarfUlL<Rft).. 76 233 g5.I8

Fsb. Aug. May&BasjeJJ— 60 1312 72.49"
26.7 tl62
2911 g336

arfWmlCpkJ

Five to Fiftetn Scars
J5A(Tr?a;uT.-?cc'if2i !

76:j«ti|
'

I I'sfTteiiun KW•££ . — ]
lOfit •

l7M|Tr“i‘«Ty \3x 1S8T- . 102%

Dindends
Paid

Mar. Aug. Mears Bras. 26 26.7 t!62
Jan. Jpfv Melrflle D iff.. 50 29il c3.66

Feb. SepL MejeriKonl L». S2 U t3.75

76-jriI 101 3.91] 8B2
lOfilz - DiO I 1156ll°6 -

,
270 131?

1-3°hrr. -uly MesandersD £l Z33 127
no? May Aug. AJaanene FI100 E99 17.5

ri« Oc:. Apr. WenRaney£L 400 6.9,

Over Fifteen Tears

1-s.i •jlTrsa.'cr? idipc Fvf..
1
;.M '. 5S‘. -'Iidini5p lMii*—

25*.l StN[Tre4^S.”- K;*.?cii
iM 15 Trecwiy il*;rc ’&&—
17.M ITNTVewaa £>:

IN IMijirJpc 9095
l.V.l ]5:-jireiiTifyli”pr'9?it-.
1« 1ir.IJTtcani^'9w'ai,96i:_
3?.l 3N|TwaiiL7l5J

<sc'9W_
2iT .W Trea. I^pc W'A'it-

“«.laiu July BmtnSUpleviU 125 2911 e?.75 - 9.

J:j|jad. July Cater Ryder £1., 240 15J1 15.73 - 10.

i. i m P . lr,4 i
- Feb. Sept

M

mtiMmi L>. 52
J

Last I Vs T3d October Mifrur* — «2
Price] a I .Net |C

,*r|Gr's| P?E Ap” Milter;Sl4»lt0o. U
Oct Apr. JLictmcrete— 55

270 itliwolSc 4 4 Nov. May iiod. Eoynwre- 30

233 127 li^ - 77 _ Jan July MoakfAi- 52

E99 175 rj2l5i 26 5.210.2 ^ hr*
qnn *9^0 _ oj _ June AewartmUn— 58

104 2911 H3699 — 6 6 — Feb. Sept Sorwest Holst— 68

115 2911 828 — 114 — Ac*- Feb. Nott.&nrt^T. U2i

£22-4 128 QGOc — 12 — Apr. OcL OraeDevs. ltfp-

295 1911 tl24 — 6 5 January Parker Timber— 72

m3 69 010% J9.2 — Feb. ^ PKoenh Timber. 70

24 7 'n 3l6"« _ 55 _ Jan. May Pochms— 54

210 S? 7 25 - S3 — Mar. Sept RHijagiBW- 12

42D 3212 029c — 43 — June Dec. mx 85

265 420% 87 4 0 5 2 7 5 Jan. OcL Rwlland — 96

025 . 3q^JeM _ 58 _ October Beed k MaBilt-. 24m 3
98W 47 5.0 6.6 Oct ^R^WaUIOp C

vne khi July Dec. Roberts ArflartL. 68

o.4| * (May Nov.lWilloisn WarbtiL. 44
.0 6 5.0 Apr. OctJWJolmnh 5S;12 10 6 5.0 Apr. Oct.

4S 6.4 53
1)18 9 6 4J
45 LL3 33
18111 4.9

6.2 8.5 32
Hl)hdU5] ZS16.1 3.9

ELECTEICA

.vug. AiEemeaeniM E99 17.51 tv21% Zb 5.2
Apr. Wen Harvey£L 400 6.9 25.0 - 9.c

tune Allied Inst 104 29U 70699 — 6.6
July ArbutiuuK L El_ 115 2911 828 — 114
:.Nv auJt.\mer.5L5D5. £22-’j 12fi QGOc - ZZ\
Jan. Bk. Ireland f»_.. 295 29.H 02J - 6 §
lept Do IPpeCoar.^ £113 6.9 010% - J9.3
\ug Bk.Lei2nu.\in .» 24 7.10 Q16% — 55
Feb. Btl^mni/tTTiSl 210 267 7 25 — 53
July 8k. J7S.Vi.SA2... 420 1312 Q29c - 43
May BankScotland ft 265 420 %.87 4.0 5.3
'• Ja Baoken N.Y.S10. £32Sa 30.12 OS.OO - 5 8

68 2911 64.06 5J
132m 17.1 121 4
28 6.9 247 L
72 20.9 4.87 3J
70 14 t5.82 a
54 1511 4.13 4.'

12 276 0.62 —

AarfioPldditylOp.

.'tototoiSec.lOp

2911 93.41
20.9 0.81
20.9 d4.04
1511 t335

E

gO 68
14 4 4.7 June Dee.]AB.Hectn»M_]
12.7 11.2 Apr. Oct Allied Insulators]

SO 6.8 Sept AndwFidelitylOp.

106 7.4 Nov. Hay Astoted Sec. 10p

Q 2 4.0 July Jan- BICCSOp 1
10 D * Apr. Nov, BSKlOp
1^6 6 0 Oct Mai Bea4aa|Tl0p_
10 4 40 Jan. June Bowthorpe l(m—
8 4 2.4 January BrJQectrcmldupi,

118 2.E July Jan-BroctolOp —
80 — May Nov. Bulgin'A*5p

94 67 June Campbell isbwd.

5 5 64 July Dec. ChlorideGrp.—

slop —
)‘A

r
5p

bellIsbwd.

__ Dec. JulylRowlinsoD 10p9-| 40 2911)td2_0] 7.1

,,00 Jan. JuaeJCbreDis'=taip_j 73 lain 3.8
Feb. Sept]CfflnTAus.(S.'llu| 222 4.!D t013j

,1-H
'

’

May ’ Com'iik bSflOt. £13

T4 05 MM Ma«h Hign.Hbk.KrW0 £1

9

WAT Jj'ec July Oct Connihian ]0d— 7
J5ea June Cred. France F75 £17

1SN Ercheccer
10 Kccenpliw 3pc10 Kccenpliw 3pc lflSB-9d_

2?Ja Treasury 13*jpc "37t±

—

IS DessurvftpclWTri-
131 rreasafy5?ipc '95-flfiJf.

305 Treas. 15a* SBti—

.

30STreas.l5*ffC
,

9e-A
,

e.-
15Ja Treasury lS»?t_
14Ju Funding 3*3>c

’

994M—
SO trcasory^FC TEA’Sif—

y*C3 1 m r* i'UUC I6.IKTU. T i d«ILT r ID Ul
Sf? law J 33- Apr.jDawesiG.Ri— 78

b 9S 4,11 Mav DancbtBasilSBP £93
I*™ 7^5? lune Nov. IF. C Finance— 43

153^1%
574 -
- 09.7%
810 5.77

n'ri _ lJuly Nov. Hoyco Group— 17*2 111 2.0

ant — [Nov. Mav Raberoid 23 IBID fX53
40 — ]J3n- JuneiRughv P Cement 53 IffJfl -fe83

52 4.7 Not.
13 8 5.1gw
8.0 5.6 Feb.
7.7 2.6 W?n.

_ 1 3 6] _ I June Oct SGB Group
[

7S

_ fc'fl _ Dec. JulylSabahTim&erllp. 27

lo!l76! 9.1 May Nov.k

irideGrp.—
enBnw. 10p-
etR5erv.5p_
StHmiclOp-
IkmlOp

_ _ __ Ocl May Sharpe iFuher. 30

— 12 — Jan- Julv SoeUaoearPrice 19

2.6114 53 Dec. June SmartiJ.tlOp— 47
t 2.2 -Oct May Soulhern Con. 5p 10

“ sssssst 1*
_ _ — July Dec. Summers iOC»- 26

_ n i. July Nov. rarmacSOp— 133
_ 70 — Ju'y Ocl Taylor WMdrow. 266
_ 6 9 - May Oct riiJraiyCT-n- 220
_ 10B — May Oct Trarisi Arnold. 96

14 6.0 16.7 Jan- May Tunnel B50p_ 154

_ 13 _ Jan. July oUM Group 45

_ 77
m_ Ang. Feb. Vertis Stone lOp. 21

_ 77 — Mar. Oct \1broplam 98

— 66 — Apr. Oct Ward Bldgs. lOp. 21

14 20 14.27

» 7|13.08 1355
N’atlOp— *4 97« -
Wms.1>83.1 Hi — I

—
27.9)1266 13441c—“ber

Do W^ , ',«'
- K-g « “S“lferrfrtar^ztnL_„ 146^ Wm Nov.Gjte.Aw_ .4013T* 1TL1 |lbv nuv. UIOW IIU — “tv

« Mar. Aug.GUieUBrm.n_ 105

non Well March Goode DTHiySp 19

fi'S Hit Jan. April Gnndlays 60

«a|TrS'7Sx-lffi:| sSuiU§l350 | 13!57 SSSSfllllz 170

^-^"ZZSSsz J8
Mftar== KM = BMBei

8 90 0.03
146 IBID 66.65
40 410 tL79
105 90 13.0

19 92 0.79
60 - 705

165 6.9 B.27
170 Sll gfi.H
90 1511 T3.88

23a 4.7m tL33
a.?L93

3010 2 51 Dec. Jan. Dale Elect 10p_

16 8.2 73 Apr- •>*&- Dece»—

_

* 10 0 4 Apr. Jan. Do ‘A’;

47 7 b 4 3 February DerritronWp

—

22 9 4 6.9 5ept Apr. Dewharst‘A
r
10p

29 t — Dimples 5p

4.9 jo 0 30 Apr. July Dorman Sm 31p.

4.18 t0.87 5.11*4 32 |Apr- JuW

70 _ July OCL 1 ;

69 — May Oct Ti

10B — May Oct Ti

6.4 16.7 Jan- M®? Tl

13 Jan. July ti.

209 H39 4.:

Ill 12.07 2.

175 3.0 Z
4JU t7.98 ZJ
9.8 tb.8 6 .:

4.1 53 7.1 May Dec. Dowdl

2.4 tb 96 Oct June Dream

11 17.8 41 Jan. July Dublh

23 s 9 ?4 July Jan. EMISf

61 90 Aug. Feb. Do0*
;

*s 11 fa 41 Feb. Oct Eletfc

Dec. Dowtttng&M.5jL
June Dreamland 10p_
July Dubiller 5p

4l6|116J3| 32 lib 4.1 Fe 1

20.flt3.1 75 5 0 4.1 jAp
!9li 18.87 3.3 8.9 53 Ma

to0*j%Conv.'81
letfaunps 10js.

ertronicMacLI

ID War Loan S*jpctt _
10 C<mv.3*fpc 'fi Art-
50 Tteasury 3pc 66 Ait_

66 — Apr. Oct Ward Bldgs. 10p. 21
J _ Dec. July Warrmetoa 22

521 — (July Nor. Wads Blake 108

5Ja_AJtO. IConsOls2*jpc

lO[fr»asurr 2<ipc„

25J 12.60

I

“ Feb. 1jet KeyscrLUmann. 24 'Z5.8f 0.1

wtIIciiIm " June Dec. King&Shai20p. 54 1511 g3 03
I 18-4 1 2.8(13.92 - May Nov. HeinvwlBJ.... 94 209 t3.46

Aug. Apr. LlbydsEl 228 267 t7.4

IN'AI BANK J an - Sept Hanson Fin. 20p. 34 69 325
1IV.1L KANK

Sept . Mercury SectJ_ 109 12J 3.03
] / 6m

| 14JJ 654
]
10,i4 sept Apr. Midland £1 280 90 1147

June Dec Do.7b%?3SB- £75 1511 07i2?l

— Liune Nov.UeselToynbee.J SO
“ Jun. .Vw.U 0MphiLMi£l_ 120 2911 7.01 -

200 tQ58c - 121 — (July Nor. watts Blase im
111 416 — O — Pan- Julyjw«tbrickPrads. 26

2911 1807
2U 4.2

41 133
23.8 <392
230 d2.6
1311 313
4.M tZl
1312 166

3.lj 8 ° 53 [Mar- Ang. Elec. Rentals Up
0.714.417.2,, -j, EMfa*iTi%--
a 97 6 July Jan. Erer Beady

15 it 3 ?0 June Nov. Faroe!] ESec.3p

0 9 19 0 8 6 July Jan. Fidelity Bad. lOp

U 219 S3 Mar. Od. GiLC
68 3 0 6.7 Nov- Jun. GoWrioglflp

1915 7 5.6 January Highland EL Mp,
0 7.16 7 12.4 Oct Apr. Jones Stroud—
33114 49 Jan. July Laurence Scott.,

_ _ _ Jan. Oct Lee Refng

1414 .6* 7.2 Jan. JulyMXHecnic

* *TNTERNATION-\L BANK
15F 15A]5pc Stock 17-82 1

76m
| 141]

**CORPORATION LOANS
ia Birtn7iro:3r*pcT^3i_

31D Efses 5!j)cT>77
15F &L£.ftpc 1677

25N Do. l?;pc "82

267 17.4

69 325
127 3.03

90 114

on _ Jan. Jane Wettern Bros 48 2911 5.21

06 — Apr. Sept Whallmgs5p— V4 121 b037
r & Nov. Mar. Whirehm 12*ip- 14 275 —
57 _ Mar. Oct W«ms Con. i§p 14 23J 135

5 0 7 0 OcL July WUsoffiConrollvi 47 20.9 J2.03
47 97 Mav Wunpeyt*3eoi— 47 20.4)035

^w

t346 — 57 — Mar. Oc
t7.4 4.4 5.0 7.0 Oct Jul

3.25 1114.7 9.7 May
3.03 - 43 -
1147 2.9 6.1 8.7
J7i2% 15.0 noi -

«y«!£ oS
14 ia. 6[ 7.2 Jan. July

6 6 33 J*n. July Minrhead

18 12 Jan. July Newman Inds

—

Feb. May Newmart Louis

.

July Jan. Nonnand EL 20p.

Mar. Sept Pertin-£3aer-toc._

Jan. July Pelbow Hldgiflp

May Dec. Philip* Fro.s6%
lAlBirmtoS^pcTMl-l 85** L «]10J6

] D.wfe ^ S2! “R CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

Herti.^pcTS0O
10S LrerMOl 7pc76-77cerpounpcTB-

» ftpc 0001 .

I L4.J.O. Da. 3->: bred
I0F J0A Lon.«rp "S-TS

IA 10.1 Do. Pipe 3405
8Au.C.C. 6pc 75-78.

_

15? Do5jir 7701 —
IfJ DoSjKfiSfi*-
UD| DoSipeTSJfT.
10J Dof^pc 86.90.

5 47 17 01 J cue Dec. NaLBLAnsLSAl. 225 15J1 Q14c -
747 19m Jan. July NU.C0m.ljfp— 71- 1312 136 5.0

17 91 if'I* Aug. Mar. Nat West Ll 230 98 tlO^fa 42
6 55 17 MM2V Nov.SchrodersL! 310 209 931 -
754 i7 Mr>»h- July SeccombeHCEl. 260 2911 gl55 -
1176 « so Jan. July Sater Walker— 7 2L4 B- -
it'ft

June SnritJiSt Anb 70 111 4.08 -
UinJan. Aog. Sand'd Chart £1. 335 13.12 115.75 2.9

« 68 June Tirade Dev. SLS0. SBh 16 Q44c 3.0

g-MJe S DTstBk.Afr.S0c.. 30 410 014% 2.8

Sept Mar. Union Disc£l— 348 26.7 10.88
<t>

Mar. OctUDT. 20 267 B--
1329 J A. Jy. O. Wells FargoSS_ £22 24.9 OSLO -
«gOct Apr. WintrnsiSp 40a! 171 2.98 -

C l To Jan. Mayj.Ajco NV FL20— 895 5751 —
? 6 64 Oct ara-y AlbrightWllsoo. 90 6.J t!75
ai

0-4
July Dec. Alonae Inds.— 222 15.12 dl23

on ~ Jan. June .MjS

P

ack ICto- 64 1511534
lu “ October AlMColloidttp. 154 127 t4.55
an July Nov. Anchor Chem. — 50 410 s3.fa9

7 a Tn Sept Apr. Ball (W.W.i 44 127 tL5

Dec.
— — Apr .

6.4 8.0 Apr. Oct Do. ‘A’Sdp

I

3.7 126 July Jan. PlesM*y50p—
12410.1 Apr. Nov. Pressac 10p

: 4.615.4 Ian. May pye Hides

114 — Feb. Aug. Ratal QectzKB—
5.2 7.1 Jan. Jaiy Kedlffnaun
33*20.1 June Nov. Regrollc £1—

-

7.4 6.0 7an- JuneRotaftexGJELlOp

]

3.1 10.7 May S-ng’mo.WstSOp
6.1 4.7 May Nov. ScholestGH)

—

82 73 — Scott James)

—

May Philips Lp. FL10.

Oct PdcoB)du.20p-

TJ 74 5.7 sept Apr. Ball (W.W.I 44
gnl 54 62 July Bayer AG. D8L50. £45

28 16 ? life. T
Apr-Bl^NMte. 12

|

410 g309 - 114 -
227 fl-5 I 4Jj 5.2 7.1

306 gQI79U Lfl 33*,20.1

LMJ.SD Dcipc-MW

—

V lDtJOdds S4W 75-77-

I53f 15S Do5>4«K60---

0 l
N2J1 51 3110.7 May S

i

i]g'mo.W£L50p

107 5.4 6.1 4.7 May Nov. ScholestGH)

—

1147 28 82 73 — ScottJames)

—

06 03 9.2 — July Dec. SonyCo.-fiO

—

tbO.75 4.1 3 4110 jane Sound Diflsu.5p.

1244 3.9 8.2 4.9 — StarlatGllOp—
071* 4 ifl.l — Apr. Nov. Telefurion5p

—

Q8% 4 £B 1 -— Apr. Nov. Do.'A'N/VSp_
08»*% 6 191 — Dec. June Tele. Rentals—

-

§0.73 4.9 40 6.0 Mar. Oct Thorn Elect.

tL89 3 6 5 6 7.6 Mar. Oct Do.‘A’
t!89 3.6 62 69 Apr. Dec. IVrpeF.W.lOpi

lOMr. lOS. Net:^!le3 :ipcl0»-
15M 15N!War*1ckl2l*%19W-*-

!0[-Au:l 3;pc75-7S.

—

uhoo.>»^cvr«
10,*'Do 5jjc-S102

94-'j Ul 661 1296
Eu: ; lie 653 1294 Hire Purchase, etc.

15101287 13 46 — ]Brit Debt Ser. Up. 8* 4741 -
./ ^101237 Feb

^

Au& CaKle’s -3M2 LU2 Wt,,

COIV^-SONTFEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS Aul^an, UmSiftS:
£
77 13jl 333*1

101—Ausl P:?c 75-78 ! 91 I ?LB] 616 ] 1261 Feb. June IjidjsMlr^Mp j9 Ul 17

a--*. •i-vw—,

3 1Dr*.N 2. 4pc 1970 73-.

3&.AI**r*c6>-7WO__2S.A»**Dc tec 7840
Ion -Da.7l2pc S3«
lqSlh. RbodVm '65-70 -

15J] Do.CpcTSfal—

831. in 663 1254 Ocl Mar Prw.Financial 76 69 13.97 li 3.D|12 91 (
*Mr\“ feSrar

74>* 310 757 1287 Jan- Nr-' i.^trlc Credit 19p. 161^1 1111163 12 15.2ii93if|??-

88s* U.U 4J3 10.97 April [Wagon Finance. 48 | 23.1 3 0
I
2.3 96) 7.1^88>4 i 12.Ui 453 10.97 April (Wagijij Finance

05 2S7 Z25) 12.92
72 15 ll|l032 I 12.83

53 ms - -

LOANS (Miscel.l

.3pc'5909__l 49

BEERS. WINES -AND SPIRITS

9 8169 ? fa
Oct Apr. Blagdeu Noaies

.
12b 2D.9 tfi.03

* 86 * Nov. July Brent ChemslOp M5 2911 N2J19 9 Jan. Nov. BritBenrol LDp. 27 41 107
Z 28 Z Feb. Aug. 3ntTarPrd.Wp 30i2 1312 1147

11 c Dec. J une Burrell ap 10 Ul 06” -
Jan. July CarlesCape! 10p_ 34 13121b0.7J
Jan. Maj-CataUn_ 46 41 1244
Dec. June CihaCcvT^^Iji £00 286 Q7V
Mar. Sept Do01^ir^l«. £91 20.9 QW

_ . Mar. Sept Daff*"rf:nv02« £91 20.9 08V*

« #" Et ^6 0SS5: §'2 &S IP
L8 7 ltoiJ*n. July Do.-.VNV 47 1511 H89 3.6^ 6 ,

L9 lil59 Jaa' JuneCh)Jito,Wp-. 55 111 tl.77 3.« 5

15 2 0 12 9 Crystal ale 3p.__ 10 41 032 127 5.

12 15 2 |53| Jan- Aug. Eaalon Plasan^ 45 41 444 4 15,

2 2 9U7 1 r*
an- JuTyiFaroi Feci— 44 1SJ1 3572.fl /.* nec ju ]y Federated

O

l— 50 15 U t299
Jan. JuIyFlsonsO—— K7 UU1151
May Nov. Halstead (JO 10p. 7ij l&lfl 0.32

. Aug. Feb. Htan. Welch50p. 360m Ul 9.29

June Hoechst D>C— 460 lib Q1491
™. June Dec. HaFinJO'.PiirU.. £120 1312 Q10%

11.77 1 3.0, 5qifl3 Jan. Aug. WttaEIectniiuc.

032 127 5.0 24 Apr. July Fnitech lOp

4 1 4 44 4- 15.2 $ OCL Apr. Utd Scientific-. 130
511367 11123 5.9 Apr. Sept Ward& Gold 84
5U 1299 17 9-2 8.0 Feb Sept Weriforth Elect- 14B
111 0151 3.0 4.9 Ml Mar. Oct ffestingfwnse— 34
aiSa.32 4 9 6.7 46 December Whitworth El 5p

l.T LTlAJrie MUSpc'5309—
r/jJ 31 D WinWsk 03-34—
30J 3CJ"Fr!13pc81
15M 1SN r-o 14pc lira

2SF 31A ICFCSV* Lt 92-87.

—

31F 3U CV. &pc 1P77 —

|
1 12120 20 13.64 Sept Mar.lAllied Brew._ 65m I 17.11362

11511]14 69 1565 FeVSeptfinuLKslPrlOp- 21 |_ 9J1.95

IS "MetWMerJncT—
16ft' S.XLC 3pc 198231Dit'S.\L0 3pc IMl

31K no. siiboui Wmls —
310|t.'ltnm;ari?c 75-78

—

j.Vov. Apni tep.CSeaO—. 356

Ujj Feb. Aug. Da. jWsFf. El— 43

4101346 KStia£ jSllelf.Sh3
,& 160 lEJol 1536 111 I4I 7.7|gg«jj» I1T114?W UUUm ri*r lRrJ4.n*nw« ICMlfVS *1 171)1 Feb, July HSTJ I0p 43 * Midi.13

1

60 ni 17J 14.79 15.30 M<»y Dec. BcddiDgnHu 95
97 1511 928 13.80 Aug. Feb. Bro«n <Matthewi 74
24’* 18 1266 14.00 Jaii. July Eurkley sBrew.. 32
104 1511 8.73 8.40 Feb. Aug RulmerHP u._ 103
81 15 11 HU 1460 Augus-t Burtwood 83
90Ji 4.10] 7.73 1460 Feb. Aug. City Lon.Def— 42

Apr. Oct narkiHatthewi. 67

95 15 11 126
74 1312 351
32 H12 516
;03 41 13.1;

d1_71 R 3110 » r;n, .-vug. L>a.srori.u—.. na
To 14'In? Feb. Aug. Lankro Chem-_ 102

23 Nov. UpoceJnd&Mp.. ffl 4ja t?.6

1U Q12'

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1 Price 11251101**718*4.

— lAr’AfafariaRfr— 16i; ffn — —
JJ Ul D&SpVPrei..' 34 Ul B- —
1.1 U E«'rlir.J'5c Am ... 95ra 4 1 4i; —
1.1 U-'.'hii'eanSped . . . 95d 4 1 3 0.26
ll it .'-erowa Vns 4>s»c. 201 112 4jj -
1M lN^ree*f7rw\ii 60 1U 3b E.91
IF lADoSpcSSUb .. 53 25 3 «31
l.A iO Do-ipcilixed ‘vi5 . 42 U9 2 14.82

Mac 1 HtngTHArs 38 36 41y 7.64

310 : !D IcelandFjk &83 40 29.11 6:; 1660
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201 112
60 Ul
53 15
42 UO
33 J5
40 29.11

72 j4 M12
72 130
242 U2
frjijsl 71 )2

150 110
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Apr. Oct ClarkiMatthewi. 67 209 4.65 2810
Feh. Oct. Distillers50p 131 41 5.85 22 6

Oct Htaiftchsiif 5p_ 13ls 238 Ll 1612
June E>ec. 'Jlenlirei 195 1610 -13.6 42 2
C»ct Dec. 'InrdoiitLilOp... 16 575 0 5 3.0 5
Feb. July Gongh Bros. 30p. 30 1810 28 1.2 14

Aug. Apr. Greenall Whitley 58 41 235 4 6
Aug- Feb-fireeneEng— 160*d 171 5.85 27 5
Aug. Feb. Guinness 128 41 6.2S 3.0 7

Jan. July Rigid d Dirt.3Dp. 53 LU h268 L9 7
Tan. Aug. Inrergordon 39 29.11 +1.84 14 7

Aug. Feb. lnsh limUers— 42 25L5 Q3.25 J 8
April Nov. Macallan. Hen- U5 1010 C12 17 5
June Jan. MorlendEl— 2fa5 U1J 11.15 ib 6
Jan. June Sandeman— 35 15 U 231 20 10.

.29 Jb 4.01 *
114% L2 4.C 20.6
>10% _ f6.9 -
14 #8 3.4 6.4 7.8

36 7115113 -
4.8 3 0 Ta 7.0

5.6 33 66l 74
>12% 0.6 2M *
J1.13 5.9 4« £5
LSI 6.6 4.ffl 5.8

8!av Oct Wh'lefakFlg.aip.

January JVfigfalliH.i„„

28 107 5

2

May Jan. Starr Broa™ 69 1511 t3 09 45
22 6'o 10J Apr. Oct Ward] e<Ben I0p 13‘: 60 106 15
13 126 9 7 Apr. Nov. Willow* Fm. 20p 45 1812 2.27 33
42 2012 9 Mb Nov. York*Cheme— 126 ?B t3.88 26

4.0 5.8 April LACE Machinery-
46 11 0 Ocl. June AP.V
91 55 Apr. Dec.Acrow>£bgrni-
J — Apr. Dec. Do '.V

46 65 May Nov. Adwest Group...
7.0 5.0 June Dec. Alcan OpcCnv

—

5.7 203 Sept Feb. Allen iBBaliour
70 5.9 Oct. Apr. Allen W.G
A 7] 126 April Alumin'mCorp...

3.0 5.0106
1.2 14.4 9.2

<s 6.2 j

3.0 70 50 CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV

” ii’U» «K9*r.r--i9»

JulyiAmaf. Power

—

Aug.hndsn.Sriyde25p
i?ctJ.Aneh>SwtBi

May A'DiLicy I

I. .j
— Ass0rilisn fiUyt.f

Ban. July .Assoc. Tooling . _

0.® 4> Pet Apr. Astra Ind'l. Hm -
9.4 6.4 ]lan. July Aurora Hid* Sp
0.4 5.9 IHar. Sept Austin ijansesi—
— — 1 December .^ulo-OilSpi.

35 6 2 ’Jan. Apr. toeni.
58 — {Nov. Maty Babcock 6W—
7.1 43 pec. June Baker PerLSOp-
0 7 a April BamfordsSOp

—

3.8 3.5 Nov. May Barton 6 Sons—
3.6) 7.4 May- N«n. BaletWn 20p...

Oct Ais.TeIe.-A"—

ftlay Aug.teccO4N'e*30p.. 501;

[July Apr.ffoflemaaeiC 5tfp- 130
Oct Apr. Tctnalin 50 4JC 244
Mar. OtlVauxD 257 4.1 tl6 E

Jan. Sept. Whitbread ’A'— 6£j! 191 +3.2

Jut June FoU Dudley...... 125 I15.12J 5.13

2861 7 48 I 4 |10.8 d>

250 14.3 id 9.4 6.4

2911 11.62 25110.4 5.9

Apr Dec. Beaulcrd 10p.

—

i
— Becsion Fnd 50p

{Feb. Dei. BcraniDF.'jp..
lan. June Braid Qua leas.

;Jan. July Bsuunm. Mint..

[Aug Feb. Bham Pallet lOp

DEAPERY .AND STORES

AMERICANS

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

Dividends

Psld

MavlAPA !

. .—..(June Nov. AberdeenConst- 70 410jt3.75 4 6! 8.
At, Dr. I ITMd j^y AberthawCem... 94 175 53 3.4 9

1

j: 1 Grom |Crr|Grs jnne Oct Allied PlantlOp. Wt - gGL36 46 3.1

-? an. 1 1 1

1

Aol. AuF Armilape Shale. 461? 286 4J 1214.

R Mar. A ug.lAllied Retail IDp
R Apr. Ort. IAmber Da;. Jljj

.

June (Aqaascuniciap.

June
)
Do. "A ap. —

8.2] 40 June Jan-tAudiaroctc lOp
4 b.n Way
114.1 [Feb.

Sectember f.OEF >’

VjJu S; fv? -Aum si.

!^FtW»Js PJt erlrail.'?<rTi Si

Mr-lu ? £> Barra Tiro Sf-j ...

;-.aJr >, n» : Sell t Hoxell h . ....

4.6 Aut Feb.[BafcersSw lt»p. 22*dl 17lld076 * |
53 • Dan. Oct BraUhwa)ie£l - 147

6 8 June Beattiet/'-.V— 97 17^3.77 3.« 6 Ifl 72tSov. Mar Braswa lOp 20.. r . _ _ Beattie (J''A‘

it, 1 on,
1 l ^ 1 A pi. AuV. Anmtflge Shnltt. 46lj 2B(4'0

|
12|146j 9.1| May BenUlLlOp i9 204] 00616 <. 60C I - L|-iOct 4lir AP.Cemenl£l_ 185 6.51 17.6 3.ffl 6.3 8.2 May Sept BDannACim2Dp . 35ti 9.Sth3

:

ia MiUir'i
-

jSOcl MayBCA2te 24 25 Sj 2.03 L«I3 0 75 Fei. Sept BoardmanKOlp gij 4 210 88

nS Feb. Aug. BPBlnSs 50p_. 12? 29W1621 3.S 7.4 55 January BollonTextspl Bi* 12751 -
9^th315 2.103!

PMrJu SP.JPendjy ffaip S5—
M1C.S.D. 5e!h See! 58 ....

S- »« - y Feb. Aug. BPBInns S)p— 1M 29111

• nn “3 Mar. Sept. Do-TWCom.. £06 23«Q7L%
T®- 511 Me 3 6 F^bruan- Ba2gendgeBri£.. H 40 2.0?

if,; ; „ ” 50 May Dec. Brnfey Beo I0p_ 11 110 001

atficTM “ 40 ^ Bau*ldgeI0p- 24 2WDtL42
?

i

J«L Sept fcmbe7*ert.!L 32 13l3e286
SPSs&’IhE “ Hmjv D« Barnrtifw.lOp. 67 18136.50

3.8 7.4 55 January Bolton Text 8*4 12751 —
5.2 19.3 — Jan. JulyBremner 42 13121 36
« 1531 * Jan. July Bra. Hone Stro. 153 lfH g5 62
22jlL4] b 1 Dec. July Bro-*ni>».2bp. 21 4lld231

^ - Ujte oSSSSeEStiif: 67
f“V'i^ST25!22S52 ,

yi iwi^ “ KUan. JulyfeeawGreap— 33
ApJyOJa BurrouchsC&rp 05

Afr.fuSeDc CBSSL*®—
.I.ApJy.O C.FC 5>
At.Xr >.I*. IC^rtionndn— 51 50

vi liw nl(Jan. JUii-beav^rbnrap.„ m lajniuia

M U IP CO Z ^r^b- Au.l Beechwood%_ 17l2 U L60
SS,,. Si, fqlN9s«B£er)3er-'ield*L:9p Bill tO
3/30 3^215^ — rVlIEnnln-HUIOn 41 MS »7

1L4 61 Dec. July Brown iN~> 20p._

.

9.2 4J Ov-t. Apr. Barron 'in: f0p_
13.8 5 3i3ct Apr Do ‘.A

-

Nv 50p _
14 9 3.9 May Nov.K'ar.torv.A'Cflp._

5Lii £5 62 . L „ __a 413251 1.010.4 83 Mov. May Bronx Eng l(JpZ 38
57 17J 2J4 (, S.8 « _ Brooke Tool XI
43 9 0 2.14 i 7.S * Ian. JuneBratfaerfi'dPSCp-. 62
20 HL5 dLBl L9139 5.6 Apr. Aug- Brown 4Taws*_ 82
33 IS 19 102 5.0 8.5 3.6 Feb. Se^ Brown John£L_ 104
62 20 S H2.68 52 6.7 4.1 SepL Mar. Bulloogh 2»p 05
55 410 gZ9 3.9 8.2 53 Hay Dec. Burgess Uud— 25
52 2911 e0.64 02 L9 - Feb. An-. Bnnerfield Hvy . 34e
13 238 L12 17 13.3 66 June Feb. CamfbrdEofi.1*^ 40
82 K7 t2B4 5.1 5.4 5.8 Uaa June Canner-NelU lte 55

72 (Nov. Mar Brasn^-lOp 28
8.9 pan. July B'hou-e Dud. lOp 24
5.4 £ — British Northrop 115
3 9 Nov. • May BriL Rollraikers, 35>2
— (Jan. Aug. Bm. Steam 2dp- 57
B.luune Jan. Brockhonse 54

a

t

5.6138 Aug. Dec. Brom'5Cas5rt.
18.4 83 Nov. May Bronx Eng lOp—
5.6 4 — Brooke Tool
70 6 Ian. JuneBrorherfi'dPSCp-.
139 5.6 Apr. Auc. Brown 4Ta*s*_

Juij’fBeaverGruap 33 |lBJ0|dZ53l 2ljLL8l fc.2|Jurie Dec (Caslret'SilOp

Au,! Brtcbwood fop- 171; 43 L6b 2^14.6) 4 5 C»ct Apr. Church

7 M« AilN. Czterpdlar n -
AnJ* CJa. Cbampioc tn. inc .

F M'vAuN '.'hae M'hlrJll.5.

'lr.Je S.D Chestbreuin S!—
Mr Jn.S-D. Chrysler SSs

Ih.MtNF CiticorpM
Mv-AaN.7 CrtylH'. S!»
M.AuN.F lw. Cm. Frf.B -
F >.ft.Au N. Colcaie-P SI :

Aliid 5iDt Cols ladv i 1 I

- -
|
- \ev. July Comb Eag. Uljx

23 Si 1222 3.0 6.7 4.9 Jan. July
12.7] dlJS2 <t>

410 73.1 3. 94 1.0 1 May
.8.31 7.1i >

July Cope Sports iOn.. 52 29U e0.64
Oct Cornell Dresr op 13 238 112

, .... , . .. Ntn-. Coans-.v .....
JuideO Perm _ 48 12.7 b2.6 ! 29l 8.31 7.1i June Currys ... 89 ! J 513.69
IrsedCTii^fflg— 70 ’ 20.9}5 31 21 JL7 62 July Jan. Cusioh^jc %..] 13 I1521J 0 9
rii luedgbg— 23 Slj]W3 - LfJ - July Jan. DebeofcautsJZ 73 113 4 31

76c - 25

20 9 h268
41fflg29

X7 +284 5.:

?3 3.69 3 .
1

Ah.AN.Fb. 'Cent niisoitSlP... I

-rtJe.S D. Cunt Oil S3
|

ApJ-..OJl I'.ro^-n Sell £.->

M./n.S D. Cuucr-Ktunm^rSS.

F.M.A N. -LitunCrj. s0J9--
MrJu.S D. Ewor.ll
JAn.Jj O. rtrerton? TireS—
Ai.Tv.CiJa. it'irsiChicago 15l

J Ap.Jv.OjsiuorCorpPj—
VrJeb.D. rorcHcdoriT:...-..

jl* Jn.S D CATS—
Ja Ad.1u.Otl nen.E3etLS3:—
Mr.1u S.ri. .rilletteSl

?.5r.Jtt.S,D. Mo:"Ftell51,jQ -
MrJu.SD. HsttonttriSI

—

MrJe Sefi.Pt i.P- 31 55

—

MtJuAD. IngensO-Sa —

-

S.DJSUu. iiASSawSCtraSl

MrJe.S.D. |Llr. InienMmaili

F.MyAuN. Kaiser .US,
ApjuOJa Manf.San-l'SS* 50

JtuApJy.O Morgan iJFiUSSlS

V. F. fily. Au. Vflrtra Subob Inc; SL
"MJitSJP. Owens-m.S3.13a—

Ju.OcJ.A. Quaker Oats USSS.

_ RalianceSOJS

—

JJLJ.O. Rep. NV Corp 35 -

F WcAtiN. Renwra5
SD.MrJu. Richdsn-Mr-Uil*

MrJu.S.D. SsuiiBF 510

—

MrJe.S.D. Shell Chi Si

MrJeATM. Singer^id ---
Au-NJ-Vy. spcrr-'fcsdsaso.

MaJo.Se.Prc. iBwlnc Sl'n

fob st Au Sa Tennecolnc—

-

June Dec.DflllT.USLftJ-:

j. 4a Jt O. Tears R. ISM iw?-

MrJe-S.D rc 2cbS6JS...j.^-

4 10 lhifl.91 3.(1

23£ +195 4.9
lb L25 1J
111 +L55 21

_
I

80 1810 13.33
1

soy -
D130.94

{

33 66 June Fen. CanterdEnglte^
5.4 5.8 Uan. June Capper-Neill l&p
84 82 Ian. Aug. CareloEng
20c 72 Oct May CarrwishtS. !0p .

9.1102 Feb. July Carilns lOp
72 7.1 Nov. June Cemrf'Wfeson —
42 6.8 lan. June ChalaeaitilOp
2 0 84 Feb. July ChemringSp

—

14.0 4.0 — ChiisJj Bros——
6.4 8.2 Jan. Jane Clark* Chapman.

42 6.8

120 84
14.0 4.0

32 t.12 SL80 — 3.5

315iM3ISI» -
32 3£ S2.00 - 39 J.“n «

51S 5!i 52.80 - 42
381,3012 5110 - 3 ?

J
.
ar"

17U 611 96c - 3b ft*

40's 2510 S3.Z0 -
2B7- 16.11 SI B0 - 39
42-. lb 12 SI 60 - 13

i t Jan. JjIv CarrOohni—— 35 1:9 U dl.64] 5 61 7.4] 37|May tTctlFnrd-Mlin. I0p.

15 June .lari Carwn 43 I Lll 3.53
{
1711201 7 2 Mar. Sept Foraunfler Wp-

10 licit 004

32 (Jan. May[Claytoo SoaStta.

7.4 pec. May|ClinordiCbi£fT.

41 May T-oi.lCsirsc; Paflaone
~

I - Jan. JulySCumbeiiGplOp.
i - Ana. Anr.li'iiatTKa

e? 125 I L
4 1 h ii3.38| 5.'

5P £2j5 3

42^1b!2S160 -
Sh 8K S-i!

-
3 9 Oct Aanl '?rouchtD..'3Dp-

7 3 May vet. C:j-cch Group
Apr- Srpt bti'Gi

69 1055 2.2 9.3 7.4 Jan. May FwurRw— 52 15D £235
911 145 23131 5 2 June Dec. FreemanriLon'. 147 1U t4 84
LL7 13.15 2710.1 5.7 Apr. Ort Geli*r<AJ >3>p. 32 38*286
209 3-310 65 3Z 7.4 July FeWColdbesA 42 JJ 3.74
209 t3 76 22 111 6.1 December Goodman Er.Sp. 101; 410 LD2
3J9K13.21 2.8 9 7 5.6 Mav Nov. Grattan Wue 34 1019 4.74
238 d268 27 14 2 4 0 Mar. Dec. Gl T-nwenal 194«o 17J +6.66
26.7 l5.0 3 7 9 31 45 Mar. Dec. Do. A Ord 193«d nU 16.66

% ifi&li = I E W*
ig'3.H.5Dp 112 23.8 929 2.7

fllp__Z2. 31 9JLB6 30
i.E+erard_ 81 238 5.0 L0

62 10.10 +451 21
Cffljspn- 9 2010 ZjO-5 -

6.9) d3.47 1 4.0 B.3 43 Aug. Apr. Grp MiDKtslOp.
128 4.4 Sept HalliEari5p—
9.2 4.4 Jan. Od. HardytFuro)

—

9.5 15.8 Jan. Oct Da'.VNV
LL2 6J Sept Helene Lon. 10a.
53 - Feb. Ort. fieodenohfLiJp^

32 23? 286
42 JJ 3.74
Id; 419 L02
34 1519 4.74

194«o 173 +6.66
l?3nl n.l 16.66
19 327 WJJ
9 98 004
20 33 237
27 3 8 237
8% 9.0 057
55 127 L9S

143 4.6 Aug. Feb. Cohen iAt20p— ]

150 80jAug. Feb. CampAu.. 7
7.0 43 (tune Dec. Concentric IDp.

70 7.0 jpeb. Ocl CooltW She! ap,
5.1 75 pet Jane Cooper-'FVi IDp-
142 5.2 Ktar. Sept Cooper lort^. lOp.

137 93THar. Aug. Comertrofiajp . 35
149 32 {Aug. Feb. Croniledroup _ 29
8.7 7 2[Feb. July Crown Honxe... 50
53 9 6 lJune Dec. Cununtfi:- 78 94— i

5 3 9.6 (Dec. Apr. Dank; GowerUm
Bi 6,7 iApr. Afig Dartm iblm' 5p.
9.8 3 6 Pet Apr Di-st Slet.Vlup

13.0 8.8 (Apr . OcL Dfixylnt 174
85

j
Februarv TtefetelUb.

2.9 ban. June]Delta Meta]
Dennis J.ftlfip, 35

lflllL6
July Deribend 50p

May Desoutter

—

— I
— |lan- ^nne Ductile Steels— 108

3jl 6.« 7.4 IApr. Oct £maford Eliott_ 55
7.4jZLd(7une Dec.]Donort 63

-I2.0I fliltan. JunejEdbro'Hldgsi— 109
2ffU 17.1

17b 97

2CA» 10,2C^ lO.fc] S8c
26J; ? 21 5132

20’s 5.11 70c _ 22 Apr- Q®: 'i

Si 5300 : ji®S.10 53 00

16-s 1611 10c

32*s S8C 92c
30 ill SL40
29:4 511 SL88

150 13J2 10%

_ Mar. Sept Freed?

H

q- ’Op.

“fa October Ranas’&n.: !0p-

3 J Jan. July fotnchluer.

VS Apr. Nov GallifordBr.5p..

_ May Nor Gibbf DdyAlOp
33 July Dec. r, feejoc .lu 10p_

0 4 July '-ct r>lwiopw.tti -
ug. G'ght’flwerah?.

IJcL'}rea-:es0r£ lup.

Sept BAT.Gn.10p...

_ I {09 ;Jan. June fiamionl.lOp..

131,\m £100) - ^eb. Sept Helical Bar-:... 26

8 175 405
30 410 Il7
19 li 0.05

38 Mi 275
15H 5.4 L48
24 E12 165
30 IZW 13.07

51 127 52
OUtf 610 —
35d 17J a79
19 16 L54
26 9.9 20
47 LU t3 9

'CardOath. 52

L65 3.9ll0.6 37 Sept Apr. Lmcrof.E '.Op.. 33 48g3.1
13.07 2? 124 42 Nov. Apr. CTlWhouselOp 40 410 d2.9

52 3 6157 6.0 — Msoleato 8 374 B-.
_ — — 169 Jan. July MariestMenter 102 LU +3.4!

tl.79 431 7.9 4.8 Feb. JiiMiintaftwi— 96 41 43
L54 28112-5 45 - M»liin Farit IGp- 8 F74 _
20 0.9)123 133 Jan. July MemKJiJ,-.—- 117 1511g42
t3? 3^128 3.6 - MiciuwJ'/;%- J 073 -

48*3.1 27W
410 d292 L4U
374 &- - -
LU +3.45 10 5.

41 43 6 6 .

Ort Ekpasriad Metal. 71
Oct Fairw 63
May Fasider Lire 500 19

JSa 5® = BliSTATvTSvSr-SF aS IsS = ites.ssiatAp-IvOJ ^erCTLbrp.5...- -

1

twSr 17 tjan- July Hcvenaghaat
OJaApJy. Zipatatorp 5*-. ll 1* L

;J.Iaa. July Do.

R

kT\S.....

S.E. List Premium 37"‘;*'r (based w» 8LS1-71S4 per iijMay Fept Howard Shm 10;

41 3.84 I 2.|
15.11 4.11 13
1 11 T4.76 p
41 1.90 $

44tl ill ST_20 — ^wnetusjjfcaai

—

S: t

“

So? _ a1J.I aa. July! Do. Res. \h~.Z
ElM«* ^epLlHonrd Shift 10;

Apr. Dec. LB C, aha.,,
Npv. May Hst«!rJOhittCc,

15 Ul 1L69 29 9.01 6.0 Jan. Julv Paradme.'SilOB-

15 51 +L69 1
29 10.41 5.1 Jaa. Apr. Petere Stoes lOp

230 1.4 M4 8 . 6>| 4.0 Feh. Oct FWp PecicWp^

Coavenlni farter 0.7282 (0,7229)
Feb. Aug. btPa-.aiEl
Apr, Oetlkt Timber

,

<30 1.4

4J0 td7.fi

*M| t55

13 IS iZ 44

,
17s -

13.12 L28
IS 10 057

!115 5.4 Feb. Sept Preefc.AL-wV: 31 13.12 L28
9.T 4.5 December SamarText5p,.[ 7 1S10 0 57

3.7 5.0 Mar. SejiRabieniOP— W 2b7 +L55
131 5.lJaax. OctWbertlfe— | 39a L'l] g2J4

14J 4.4lAufi, May Flnader Lire 500 19
11J 9.7&lar. Aug. FuthiGttlOp.. 4B
— — Kept Apr nmdjii*a0j.. _ 44
52 16.6 fFeo. Aug. Follies Htea rap 19
6.9 i {Dec. June Francis inds— 34
— — pan. June GEHntnL3)p— 50
53 7.0 tDec. June GJLP. Group £L- 1U
— —Rot. May GanfreriL.,—. 132
7.7* 76jjan. June Gton.Cower% 51

18.1 (Lluin. Ort. Gen-Ene HiHi lOp 16
33 15.0liune Dec. Caynwed— 96
5.6 4 Duly Dec. Gwdn.Johnm.-S... 2tf;
L4 «Spr. Sept Gra!rtnWo«f30p 33
14.7 (4.6i T June Granges 2100^. £W«
18.8 6.4ipcL Jan. GreenWE M
—. L6 uan. June Greci'sEcon.— 72
6.4 50JJ6n. Mm Q.KS.H— 292
125 4.4fian. Jane BittenCanW- ]b
30 6 .6Rpr. Oct. HaliEh&SOp— 78
100 7.4IFeb. July Ml U6

1114.7 14.61

lias -6.40.8 6.4|Oct Jan.— 16 tan. June
6.4 50 lan. June
25 4.4 fan. Jose
30 6.6 Apr. Oct.

100 7/ltFeb. July

ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS


